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WoSER 
; By JOSE M. FLOEES • 
• vf'' Texan Staff Writer 
.... -Service Employment Redevelopment 
*"{SER), the embattled Mexlcan-
~Atiierican educational and vocational 
training prdgT^.T^feivecl an il|h-hour 
reprieve Friday as the Department of 
— Larorj jDQL} allotted funds to keep it 
rent as SER awaits response from com-
mlssYohers courts in eight rural counties? 
a0o ̂ hfether SER should be made part 
• og the Comprehensive Manpower Train-' 
ing. Plain under the umbreHa bf city con-! 
,trol,; ' |
^AST WEEK the 19-member executive, 
* cjimmittee of the Capital Area Consor-.'; 
-ttym yoted;8-7,toJnclude.SER assart of I 
~tlitt luU.1 manpower program—but-thf—* 
rural representatives said they would ^ 
. v^tb' the amendrnent county-by-county. ; 
';?n the executive committee, tK? City of 
Ayjtln and^ Travis County have 10 
.members and 10 votes; the rural coun-.,- , 
Buraet^-C^Wweil, William- j/i 
9fpT Bastrop, Llano, Payette and Lee ~'-y -
each Have one vote; In theconsortium, in* i•" 
^a^ythe-finatdecislofctnajciiig,powere^3 
- 1^,-Austin and Travis have only one vote^O 
each, making the rural counties'" word 
flaw." 
•^'Apabelle Valle, SfeR director, in- ^ 
—difcatedthatiffundLrielsn'timplempnted »' 
by the Consortium, a protest to the DOL 1 
Hay be necessary. This could tie up all 
manpower funding for the area. 
• "WOER LAW.there, must be funds 
allocated toward services* helping the . 
Spanish-speaking community or, as they -
s^yi 'persons witli limited' English- _ 
ppeatelng-abilitv ' Wp ̂ rt» mnfirt<»nt that a 
suitaljlesolution- -willfbe arrived at. in 
Srxty^Eight Pages 471-4491 
Wife 
BUENOS. AIRES, Argentina (AP) — 
President JuafiT?, Peron, a giant in Latin 
American Wstory. died Honday of-'a—-
heart attac^fat the age of 78. His widow. 
.and. vice-president, Isabel Peron, 
succeeded" him, the first woman ever -to . 
head a nation in the male-dominated con­
tinent.'' • 
ter-on-diedJHhenjlis heart stooDed for 
only the leader's presence kept the situa­
tion from exploding, • . 
- P-ERONpTRIED; to', expel the 
Peronists.' radical left wmg7 but ,leaders 
said that even he could not' separate" 
them from the movement. Someprivate-
ly admitted'they; were .thinking :of the 
~ eventual political inheritance. 
. The general has had an almost 
the JCT-uiiu uHic ui >"i ee nours. .tie naa " ""mystical hoi tina since be 
become illtwo weeksearlier, developing rwas-first-eteetoi-presiHpnf in tap; 
rs of exile, after the 
Mrs. Juon Peron presides over her first cabinet meeting1 r-UH T*fa0i*o 
King Slaying Suspect Tells of 'Divine Mission' 
T-AIWA /1.TPT\ — A' cKj"kv>l cmilinn klnxV mmw ...L. J t • ,n ' •. • 4 '' 
-^-minimum orinter. 
^' Several rural representative^! said they 
may withdraw at the'end of-the 1974-75 
fiscal year and obtain funds through the 
g5Vemoi?s^Balance<rfStateProgram.-'i-
That^ program ' wouldL-provide funding ' 
through the office of Gov. Dolph.Briscoe 
rather than federally! : • • 
—RURAL repreSentativesisaid, SEB_; 
- means a reduction of manpower funds to 
iAdividuat.countiesincluding- Travisr^^ 
•.J SER counters that besides seniority in 
|U' training chicanos, their's is simply 
bettepjhan the other programs, pointing 
ta Austin SER's "No. 1" rating national^ 
¥• •$ 
£?!The organization also has the fact 
r IJit it,is run by Mexican-Americans in 
Its,favor. We have highly qualified staff 
who work all'hours of the day and nighty 
When people come to us, they-know" 
we're on their side, and they're going to 
•-get help, rather than an administrative 
•: -run-around." said VaUe. ' 
SINCE. THE request for 1974-75 fun-' 
: dir^.wasfirstrejected,SfiR has-reduced 
its budget from $?66,000 to $21fi,Q60 and 
trimme4.its staff by two persons. 
"As the fiscal year ends July 30, so do 
thp3emporary operating funds for SER. 
ATLANTA (Oljf) — A short, smiling black-'man-who said he 
was-pn a divinely, ordained mission that had been only "partial-' 
lj^SccdmplislxedlLWSSjrraigned and held without bail Mondav 
nfl ^harffOft ftf mnnfAmHrr M»«e> —--j_ I ' V '-. * 2 , AilUIV . WJiUJ UJJi> 1 .gg^gagj^of_murdenng.Mrs. Martin;Luther King'Srrand "a • got to make it." 
- -  — —  '  " "  '  - t = ; K u i g - ! s  f a m o u s ^ o n '  
' During a-brief stroli with anothier rtinister and a member of 
the "church.' King told visitors, "Ourlives area tragedy. I don't 
know-when this will end or who will be next, but I know we've 
Marcus Wayne Oieriault, 23, of Dayton, Ohio stood silently 
before City Judge Ed Brock as murder and weapdQs charges 
were read arid his attorney made forxrjal; pleas of "no contest" 
—to-eadu-Bro<AlEntered plpa^ nf 'nnocerit for him and bound"the 
- case over .to-the Fultop County Grand Jury, "but Chenault 
wanted to: be. heard. ' 
J'MY-NAME is Servant-Jacob,'" he said: "I am a Hebrew. I 
' «BS_sent .here on a mission, and it is partially accomplished.' 
. - Plionhlllf . 'nt e ' 
weakened heart; 
"WITH GREAT sorrow, .! notify the 
people of the death of a true apostle of 
• peace and nonviolence," JMra. Peron'an-
- nounc^d .over national radio ahd televi-
• sion, her thin yoic»^islhg in pitch as she 
appeared to fight bacl; iears. .: * 
• Military, fx)litical ahd labor leaders 
' expressed support f<?r Mrs. Peron's con--
stitutional succession. Federal police 
Went on an immediate alert tb ensure 
: cam. 
The country's' giant labor movement, -
- Peron'?. major base of powef, declared a 
countiywide sympathy strike to continue, 
- until midnight of the day »f--Peron!s-
- burial. 
Peiron apparently became ill June 12 
during a'dramatic appeal for support, his • 
last great moment on the balcony of his -
official mansion, Casa Rosada. . 
BEFORE LUNCH that day he said he ' 
. would resign if ? Uie people did not back 
, his economic- and poliUcal programs... 
Hours later,, thousands jammed the" 
. , Plaza deTMayo^out&ide1the-mansion to-
watch- Peron,'-- in- a fur-collared coat 
against the chill, thunder his thanks for 
their loyalty. ~ 
On Monday, Argentines were Stunned • 
as the jiews of his death flashed among 
/ lunch-hour crowds and oyer jammed 
"telephone lines. 
•Fear and uncertainty were common 
t 
—Ul>l Tclaphole 
Juan D. Peron ^ 
o . . wvukuj aaoasaiiio _ 
Memphis April 4,-1968. His other son, the Rev. A.D.'"Williani 
King^ drowned in a swimming pool about 18 months later 
King, 74, has a daughter, Mrs. Isaac Farrris, 46, 10 
grandchildren and one "greatgrandchild. 
l Bacote, a local black, attorney, refused to say who had retain- * 
ed him to represent Chenault. He said he anticipated staying 
» M va* wany aucotiiHuaiieo. with the case when Chehaultis tried but defclined^^to sav whethir '-
ffh Weighs" 150-pounds;-appeare^-;-h^was-cofitemplatiftg?arii!i^nitirplea for the suspect. 
-of^-smiled-at-the-artrngnment-^ ^-Jhe„King family, announced: that Iflrs, King's body will lie 
the country. 
The extremes of Peron's huge move­
ment have Been fighting with bombs and 
machine guns; fori cpntrol. Many felt that 
iSarmy overthrew him in 1955, Peron was' 
ra dominant political force. • 
His wife;1 Maria Estala Martinez 
Peroh, had no poUtical experience before 
he made her his running mate in the elec­
tions last'year which, returned him to;'. 
" he met her . 
a. fan.ama. 
Saturday when the president realized he 
was tod ill to continue. 
The specific charges againit Chenault'were 'two- cownti^bf 
murder, one of agjgrayjated assault,jtwo bf carrying concealed 
weapons, two;of carrying weapons without a litense and two of 
discharging firearms within the city limits. • -
Attorney Randy Bacote said that his client is no't a member of 
any church but proclaimed himself a Hebrew through 
"revelatiphs:" He. said -he assumed that by ''partially ac-
complishe9" :Chenault meant that he had not killed the. Rev. 
Martin 'Luther. King Sr., the father of the martyred Civil rights 
leader, who police said was the gunman's prime target; 
from 9 a.m. to 4"p.m'.TkieMdy pt 
Where the shooting ofccurredvv then will be taken to Sisters ' 
Chapel at'Spelman'College |o lie ""from 5'p.ifi. to-7 p.m. when 
(here will be a memorLal service conducted by Dr. Benjamin E. 
Related f^hofo, Pag»( 12. 
Mays. ; '-' • ' '• 
, FUNERAL SERVICES for. Mrs. King -were planned for 11 
T.t- o ™ "«3.uic Kumu^ii s }/unie wrgei. a.m. Wednesday at Ebenezer. The Rev. Sandv F Rav a 
"longtime friend.of the:family and pastor of a Brooklyn, N.Y. 
9,^urc^ Sunday morning, but not the shooting that kill- church: will deliver the enlnw .nrinrln liimsi 9i to King's chur h ; r i , t t t  s ti  t t ill-
ed Mrs. King, 69,'and desc.on ESward'Boykinr69rand*wounded a 
- member of the congregation, Mrs. "Jimmy Mitchell," 65. 
, "Iassume that7Ihave," Chenault said .when Asst/Dist, Atty. 
1 Calvin Cole asked him if heliad shot ^nyone. "I assume that-I 
shot someone. I am not sure." , • 
THE ELDER Dr., King was described as '-'doing well" by'a: 
doctor who'visited him at his Home, • . 
Pisfrict Judge 
church; ill deliver .the eulogy pnor'to "lJurial at Sou'thvieW 
-Cemetery. _ - . . 
Boykin's funeral, is scheduled Friday-.'A "spokesman for'the 
funeral hofne said that Dr. King will conduct the ceremony, two 
days after his'<-ife is buried. 
' The suspect's father,. Marcus H. Chenaalt, said that his son 
disappeared Saturday and that "some guns are missing" from 
(he family Jiome. . J 
•>s*r$giA • 
By IRWIN SPEIZER 
The city approyed an amended permit ^ 
for the Barton Creek sewer line Monday • 
morning- after halting construction on 
the site a week ago. 
PRIVATE CONTRACTORS had begun 
. clearihg: the ar.ea when the city dis-
ton, Springs, with charges larger- than 
i those, being used on the. sewer -line, • 
• Graves said. ^ 
The springs were not affected by that ' 
blasting, and the present blasting will be • 
farther from the springs, Graves added 
The special conditioiislurther specify —".i,. . - r tujiu«.ion> t cui i
coyeraTth^y had failed^to obtain a re--—that the-Creek must be keptiopea atail 
quired city permit.. ^ ^ times and damaged areas must be 
^ By CHARLES DEAN 
Texan Staff Writer 
JDlst. Judge Tom Blackwdl declared 
"D^ep Throat" obscene Monday and en-, 
j piped the My-Oh-My: Club, 1516 S. 
Lanaar.^llpd., from further showings of ' 
the controversial film. 
'Bjackwell ruled the film violated con- " 
ttoporary community standards and 
called it obscfene by all standards. • 
•^sst. County Atty. John Wisser in a 
cWU suit-fried June 20, alleged the 
Tipfluaruse of lhe~My-Oh-Mv Club for 
the "commercial drstfibution and comT" 
mercial exbibitibn of obsdene material" : 
constituted a public nuisance and sought 
Ufe temporary injunction. 
;My-Oh-My Club owners and mahagers 
Joseph Lloyd $mi,th„ and J. Norman 
Wells were named as defendants in the. 
167th District Court suit. • . . 
Blackwell enjoined the club' from 
showing the-film: until, a jury decides 
whether the film i£ obscene m a trial to 
be held July I2..in County Court at-Law 
No. 1. 
Defens^attortiey Terral Smith argued 
that' tfie- temporary injunction be dis-
missed because the -prosecution 
presented no evidence of common law 
nuisance, "no proof of prostitution or up-
set neighbors." —- •>_ 
v smithargued~(hattilackweirsdeclsioVi 
.. to shut down the film because of-obsceni-
ty arid public nuisance could prejudice 
people who witf be serving on a jury pan­
el to try the film on criminal grounds 
next'week 
r 
ipprtly' Cloudy • 
^ Wednesday's, weather ,w«U" be partly cloudy: anii^ 
;^y/arm with ^3Q^etcenf.chahce of showers in the 
evening, Temperatures'should.rartgefrom -the low.M 
70s to the low 90s w(ith winds from the south 8 to 16 _ 
s m.p.h? &nd/th^ near 60 percent '?^ 
Z^our beWtfiepa pseir^daytThaf yd:....., 
'iy ^re^iticiude^i ih the' erTciiose^ stoden® 
Directory unless'you ire one of the 33 people who' 
^ .requested nat to be HsMd:k-lhe diMfory.t li. J "" 
quired city per it 
' The permit is required under a city 
creek ordinance passed last March. 
ft.™ Charles .Graves, director of engineer­
ing Jorthe cityrsaid the incident resulted-
frOm a misunderstanding on botli sTde^ 
-.as to Jiow a permit isrissued. •' ••• 
After, a week of investigation, the city 
issued a permit with eight "special con-*;' 
ditions.'^ ii,.1 T».4, 
ti s   r s st e 
restored, as nearly as possible to-their 
original condition. 
THE RESTORATION must be ap-
, proved by the Parks and Recreation 
n>epartm'ent, the^Office of Environmen- • -
-. tal" Research, and Managements the- 'Si"-
• Engineering Departmeiit, and the .Water ' 
afltf Wastewater TrMtment Department. — 
All are-city offices. ... 
The first condition states that the per-'- '*In >'ears-ll wiU b<? hard to tellf: 
•mit^ll-not--take-effect,f0rj0 days, were.the sewer line is,!' Graves con-
which_will;give concfirffed.ibcarg^pi~^~c'H^~s-- -• „ ' ' ' 
time for study and appeal - J'm Bannerol, a Barton area resident, _ 
- .. said the major,concern of-tho§e in the 
„ concern to the city was the are^ was that maximumrcaution .be . 
effect of blasting*on Barton Crock., After . . takep in . the -project. He expects a 
consulting with local experts, Graves meeting with neighbors tol:take place 
assured The. Daily Texan* "There is hp . .Monday or Tuesday to discuss the city 
Residents Organize 




reason to be concerned - about the 
blasting." ^ 
. The -second special condition specifies 
<that all blasting, must be monitored by 
experienced jjersonnel., -— 
Blasting has previously been con-
dueted-one and-one-half miles from Bar-
V - '  By STEVE GOLUB 
Texan Staff Writer ^ « ai ii w ir
•SJ.- yf",can't fight City.Hall.— 88 mostly chicano citizens• living in the only 
residential neighborhood left on Towji.^ake haven't heard it, 
• Bast Town Lakep'tizens was formed Monday night, and the groups' first task.' 
Is organizing to get a fair price from the city fdr their homes in the Bergman' 
neighborhood. , " , . , \ 
^Thecity is trying tofcu# the homes for & proposed parking fot at the city-owned 
pavilion on Town Lak^ Fiesta Gardens _» 
t-They should get appr^rirfte prices compared to other land around Town Lake, 
university architecture prblesisor and neighborhood residtent, Milka Bliznakov' 
Jsaid Monday ' , 
|^UierteopleliaVfrte-refuse-tt^sellioc4hose4nteKStedln selling wilthaveJo 
ba made A decdnjt offer." group secretary Connie Ramirez said. 
ha va jsiabs^rid-weeds-grffivinjt^wild, 
|nd Bergman Avenue is not Ipaved, Bliznakov said. 
.&v''Th6 elf vis not kppninu imthoir mun i^ndso thearc 
^|op^^^uld^ccw^ 
\ 1<1S e?p g UPthe °wn ,£<nd so ufe"area will look bad '' Bliznakov 
^ald.-"The yocse it looks, the less the ——••• 
iJ.-The eroUD will nrSSent thoTr nilrf nln 




- Local developer Bill Mllbiirn, who con­
tracted to construct the sewer line along 
with other companies, could not be 
reached for comment, y 
The sewer line'-will serve primarily 
Milburn,'s Horseshoe Bend development. 
on Uind Records 
V 1 - . • 
Houston representative claimed td have sub-
oMui.Mruer ,«< .'•l^mitted an open records request in May which the One of theclarifvino n 
——An-^q^general^piHMmjmJhg^fkientialitv-'i-^, University denied. , previously wanted a rn« 
: sSrnS oSS 8SeS W8S ret5UeSt^ Friday , "PENTONYTttKElrtiilHo seek=a eourt-order4<mK==^tafManiavS^^t 
- •y^.!a^lttJceL .... . -. n force compliance with the request when^Unlyersltfi^l^ 
tool? no action in the 10-day time limit stipulated by the<P 
as f< System-iaw office. - / 
'.'••Mi .,-T-his followed a:month of negotiations and VeqUeste-
. since Rep. Joe: Pentony of Houston first asked to ex-
amihe the material utrder the Open Recoitls Act. 
—. Colin Carl-, staff legislative assistant in the Attorney 
general John Hill'soffice, said the'law office is^sking" 
,f portions of-P en tony's request- legally can b& withheld? 
,f s inter-agency or intra-agenc.y memorandums" and 
Uj& ^ iB19f!Bation_deemedlcon(idential_by'law." ' • 
. CARL SAID the Universi.ty did^not make it clearrasr"; 
to.wby certain information.could be held confidentialr l 
• University officials refused comment," saying it Was-^ 
theirjohcywiU) allxeduests forwardedtethp nttn»ni»y 
general to rgfrain from comment. — ' 
'di 
tor would "take a truck to deliver.'?'' 
One of^the clarifying points on which the University 
' J ruling^vas whether-a legislator's 
_ . , . . is-to-t Iniversitv files. _ . 
The Uwv%rsity Office first gave a- list of nearly 40 
s5"cihi huiii  
— s a i d  h e  w a s  j j l a d  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  f i n a l l y  „  . . .  r  
decided.to seek a ruling a,fter he had tried for a riionth the information cgntalned-ii) the files as 
/leaRfj^ i0 ^except per, 
• •• : *Pho * aroll i - s;J ' =£****» 
•^""W-:::#^^asas====s====is==========s==^^--^—• --•^&=;L^ntonyi-hpraii5e snmp^f. mp.lpnswl lands '^Imdtgri V ' UNIVERSITY 
-r— vli_ ~l.1'! ij-., , - , - — , i• i-" 1 - tfi blasted Pehtony'tl uuyiHg Uitrmatertal 
ni trsit yiiiuc iiiai. s  u i n
i.„, -. ,....-.:...^-.._.-._rr,_..^..„,.».y/a9#M>.-par?els of land leased JSy the University. PentonyS«t§' 
' : ,• - . . , , ' refused the list, saying he asked for more-data". 
pnn,„^1r^ie^f neg04ati°ns followed between In bis amended request he sought, "access toallcor-
nature of ^ l»°!-^c!!"d1H!1'rt0,dfeterne theW-V respondcnce,- memos and other pertinent materialsV'^-
^ ̂ action,,Carl said. 3 •' pertaining to the leases or contracts for use of the^M-
1 he Texan quoted a University sopkesperson June 8.'/;;-, University 6f Texas lands which are not included in the" 
as saying the University,would ask-Hlll-to^larifrthe^-PeFmihenruKsUv F^ -
Thi ^rinli n-»°ni'S THE ATTORNEY "generaPs office could noL say ' 
anrimtfij ̂ evetsasked HU1 fpr clanfioatipn,^^- when an opinion would'be glten^ojrthe^matterrCarl^--
nnlerdv tony ma^ a ?wond fw'uest to said some information was furnishedTto throffice bju^' 
,. • ' • Nje university as an example, hut, in his' opinion, itl;^g 
ou^t" fnr mfjM' ^ie .hSrr"° prohlemrln-previous-re---— - wSsjiot sufficient on which, to base a ruling. ^ 
quests tor information, from thgJJmversity, In additidn to'the Pentoav reouestnSwStlHiiffiv— 
Pentony said hefeels^hat^Ulmately he willrecelvr^-gel!^V^fice-is^f^de«n8-a-ceoiiesL frorn 'the -
s he ''can't;^;. University to withhold faculty personnel files from in-_ 
Tlifee faculty members turned in the requestS to th^sf 
: .yniversity in the last two months. The requests were:; 
REGENToFrankXrErwinnn-Tlung"-^—forwarded-t<^Hill's-officeJnr_a ruling their onn'.r AB1 
T O a t e r t s t ^ s k e d T ^ - ^ i d e n t i a l i t j i r -  " * — 1  •  ^  
;wr»?* 
"i-A u-i———•—S-« —.-i—~S-_L_iu_i i_t_ 1 ..J^^JESSseI 
«38S8K»M rnm^mimm. £MlH  ̂
j?»f; ,; <?-, 
1̂ 1  ̂
--sgsf-. 
* ' V^'ft' • 'f^ftl' 
LCRA Meeting v 
By KEN McHAAt 
• "' and 
• ~~~ DAVE-RISHER_ _ 
Texan Staff Writers 
The Lower CoIoradq Rxver 
Authority VLORA-) - sent 
:• Warhol, of . the Fayette Elec-, gripes concerning the project 
trieal Co-operative;; - BETORJ5THEY departed 
. "LCRA STRESSES that the the officials answered written 
delav~in thg-jftft>ffflation_was questions. Insisting before the 
not intentional," Warhol said .. meeRn^^afc^no.-veEbal. in-
• of the program, ''they wanted 
off than-the rest of us-that 
have to stay here and'breathe 
- thaVgoliuted air," Bing said. • 
Previously, Dennis 
'McMillan of B.echtel-San 
t it  v CK -) • t; . "The • quiries would be acknowtedg- '"~F"rancisco:..h§d^ presented 
speaKers and eotdred slideg to 'togather;as-much information..: ed.. • i more dfetaiied information on - an.; historic home and 
ITrr/inPP FfirfaV hilt ac-nh«dhla inri.molra if *• Ann niiocfinn at art?? rif î>a- -1 n - innliulinrv as possible aBd ifiake siure it 
was as accurate as jpossible." 
1 Warhold said, however, the. 
IiGRA presentation would hot.. 
seek to present facts relating 
to a'l^wsiiit filed.'against the 
project by the Fayette County. 
::One question at the end of site' selectiou;-
•the presentation drew 
prolonged applause from the 
400-plus audience gathered' in 
the high school auditorium: 
; Charles Herring; .general 
manager'Of LCRA, read: the. 
La Urange rid y "but ~ap* 
parently iailed; to convince .a; 
group of local landowners why 
. a coal-plant should be built" in." 
their community. :: 
••Some of the landowners who 
will have iemo.veb^c&use.of 
'life -joint 'LCFtA -and City of^ Protective Associatidn, a - question which said, "One of; 
Austin power, plant met' after - £roup of local landowners; / the most importarit'parts has 
the pubJife jmeating to. speak Bechtel is a_ Houston; been left out of your decision 
out against the plant. " ^ engineering ;fifm. which "the"y:oice of the people.""Are 
- Th e.; ;rn e e.ttn g,.: w'h i c h selected Cedar Creek.for^the the people going to be allowed 
featured speakers from site of the coal plant. '^7'- ' to approve these plans or is 
_Jray^UTvQpuntyf~the LCRA The LCRAand Bechtel of- this axut-ahd-drietfdeal?".-: 
- and the Bechtel Power Corp.;* • ficiate le,{t immediately after The question -and audience 
was called 'to-"lay to rest" their presentation, saying response were indicative of 
rumors concerning the pro- - they did not want to dwell out the m'obdvof. the: approximate^ 
ai^-^ITJTT^T'ofTconrtrQrr-the-landowners-- 1Y.J.5Q .persons .\yho\ reniained 
alter ~ ~ ' " 
formerly unreleased_ data on 
, Camp' .Swift, "an'"inactive • 
rnilitary ba'se in Bastrop 
County 'southeast Of Austin. 
McMillan said. 
According to landowners 
there the Cedar Creek site . 
would > require the relocation v 
«f families - living on 7,000 
acres of land and would flood 
_  ' a -
i ncludin g--cemetery. 
SaysReds  
Since LCRA land is riot tax-. 
able, Herring estimated La 
Grange city and schools would 
lose: almost $14,000 in taxes 
When LCRA acquires the land 
By DAVID HENDRICKS 
• Texan Stafi Writer 
~W-la d i si aw • Kras n ow, 
Th.e Fayette County lan 
-downers and the Bastrop City Hnn LaVf* 
..Council ;have suggested the g 
Camp Swift area.asL*anralter-
hgte site, ' and the! Federal • 
Property C.o.iincil in • 
" \Vashington is -investigating 
the area lor possible sale to 
: LCR A and Au: tin as an energy 
" site; • 
University ii 
siao literature, charged after 
the - departure of the Soviet" 
track" team,. that Soviet of­
ficials "trampled on my 
• Proceedings to copimit.Mayor Pro Tetn Dan Leve to an 
alcohoUcrehabUitation center were dismissed Mojiday in a 
San Antonio court. • ••'"'r-' '' ;' 
R.E. Pugh; .chief o/ the- Bexar County, Mental Health 
human rights" By dismissii)g_4jia.y have set a dangerous 
him as .a translator. . precedent.. He explained that- . 
if KRAWNOW WAS CUT from >a list; $f the riaiiifes. of inter-/-
^eiist6nfaTislaiors.Wediiea--pretefei*eSUedt;ilaiiy-t.uHufafe:L_ 
day after. Soviet delegation exchange between, the. tw0'4 
leaders lea.rnetT.he had. countries may have to be ap-1 • 
defected frpm the Soviet proved beforehand possibly by- .* 
tJmon 12 years ago. The Soviet: the KGBi the Soviet secret 
team left Sunday after par- -police. . . v t?. 
Ucipating in-tiieU.S^lJ.S.S.R. "this is^an infringement o&J. 
Junior Trac'Jt Meet in t-he' rights of American:'-
Memoria! Stadium. , people.,f Kcasnow said, "IW 
Krasnbw -made further feer this.is blackmail in the^ 







m , „.IT. . "TTDepijrtment^aid; ^Theaction-was dismissed after the court 
MCMILLAN SAID only ons,;.-: recerved- a statement from Loye's treating physician, Dr." 
point in the Camp Swift area 
an-oflsirearn 
F.E.' Seal?, that after'conference Love Came to. realize the 
-n°ffi for f|irthp,rf treatments and- has agreed to stay at the 
A T A  
YOUNG 
PRICE 
.When you buy one of our- bridal 
sets, you are. choosing the best 
diamond, at the price'you can 
afford. We are pledged to value. 
And that's just what you get in 
our diamond collection. 
V DIAMONDS ARB'THE-OIFT OF LOVE V 
"X 
- In a-recenLpoU;J6,percentre&ervoir. -The site would re- „ fien^n^oul^t^k^^ 
ofv the members of-the La • gufp pnr-hago nt ianrf rtHtgi^i . •» 
Grange ^Jljiam be rof; Camp.Swift,: would, nood the .Love has'been a patient for several' weeks. at~Staf I 
CM,V0Mdrtl2ffl,t' : °{ loca yUlage Hospital; a rehabilitaitori clinic near Kerrville. 
I think the people; that lose . brtckyards, a-.nearby school - " • r • 
their land, iif. they, build the ahd would require the costly 
•plant; are going to be better relocation of a Vailroad line,1 
ilT%e instructor .said.that in*i 
detente '-the"-American^ sidel; 
must .always- make ."con;|^ 
cessjotts:-"'. Ife believes • the|j 
Americans should try to-ap--^-" 
•proach detente as firmly asSjT 
the Soviets. . "X 
_-Krasnow, 37, defected 'to 
Sweden. in OctoberrTfSe. He; 
had been- an- editor—with?~ 
/Commitment iproceeiiihgs were dismissed by JuSge T. Ar-
mour Ball, in Bexar County Court at-L'aw Wo 6. 
GRIPE! 
STEPHEN MOEHLMAN,. M.O. 
ANNOUNCES THE RE10UTI0N OF HIS OFFICE 
" tnn-Tjtt.HMcna-Of. . 
DISEASES AND GENERAL SURGERY OF THE EYE 
PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTS 
"SURGERY,Of THE EYE ' r? 
^jeBieeEMrso 
Since 1888.. Jewelers> 
"Where Auatinit^s Shop with Confidence"-
SH Congresg Ave 
lUtututtons tnUrzed to show dttml 
•It seems like everybody has a gripe these'days 
and we couldn't care less about .listening to 
most of them. The-reason behind, this is, .we 
can't do anything. aBout most of your, gripes, 
however, we can cfo something about whatever; 
gripes you have about us "and about our ser-
y ices to you. That's-why we want to hear from 
you.' - * • • 
The University Co-Op's new'Consumer 
tion Line is designed so that yoir can get in 
tjjuch. with us and tell us all of your likes and * 
dislikes concerning the Co'Op-; 478-4436 is the 
number to call, and if you-prefer; to write, the 
^irdtirPCTa«^a4/^C.llaf)!1l"Up„ P.n n^awpr 7^90 
When you must gripe, gripe to the ones wKo" 
can fix it. Call •anytime during' store-hour&j 
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 - 5:30. ^ 
/ ' '"M AT . 
«o«. ton huSTSJuo u SUITE 512 
"**• .*?? "» MEDICAL PARK TOWER 
MI.«» 1301 WEST 3IA STREET 
T&ffNOtfL 
omct (S12) 45M73f 
478-4436 The University CprOp 
Consumer Action, line 
EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasiifia Donors Needed 
Men !& Women; 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 
^ *-OPENrMQNp&--THURS.-f( A Kf *n 7 p. 
TUES. .& FRL 8 A.M. to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. ' 
M09Wj6th 477-3735 
in| he had . tried to avoid-
publicity before; the' Soviets:" 
.left because "I did not want to 
- embarrass the Soviet_ileleg$-" 
tion.-
"I have no bitterness; it. is 
'.as far as I am con­
cerned," he said. "v> 
— ••' '• •• • 
StilT,: he.hgjl. someuimg to „ _ .. _ . 
say: "I want the Soviet of- - Moscow Ra.dlo Foreign 
ficials to know that even as Broadcast, a propaganda wing 
our guests,.they violated my °Lthe Soviet government, 
- oivij .rights and discrimihated -THE "SOVIET. LEADERS! 
my>ight as a job seeker;" he must be served a notice that 
remarked. " •••" the human rights struggle in. 
'. ' ' . • 1 ' the JJ;$:S.R. is indivisible by' 
• "By depriving me of a. 'the boundaries of the^U.S.S.R.*^ 
chance tp .'meet mv fellow and that this 'struggle must. -
countryman, limy "liril h>yhindoroil-nv any ag'ptf 
, trampled.on my human rights', .ment they might achieve with j 
as well as the rights of the President:Nixon,'':he,stated. 
Sffviet athletes, the same Krasnowand his family will; 
rights Solzhenitsyn and . leave Austin VVedneSday for a-
Sakharov (father of the Soviet trip to Seattle wttfere he will .^., 
hydrogeii bomb, who is now on defend hii doctoral, disserta-
a hunger strike) have" been 'tion July 12 at the jjniversity/1; 
fighting for," he/said.' >of Washington. The subject'of1* 
\' • • - the dissertation is the Writings >4 
- "BY DISMISSING ME,as a of SQlzhenitsyn.' "• • t. 
translator," . Krasnow con- • In the; fall, KrajsnoW will -
.tinuedi'"they hurt my pride as; niove, to Dallau to become an ; 
a person, as a Russisin and as assistant professbr of Russian 
an.American." : liteFature :at'.;S,oUthern'-.», 
'! KiflSttow-, warned the action "Methodist University .« 
Phpfo Service 
222 W.. -19fh • :v i .  & . 5324 Gomeron Rd. 
IDENTIFICATION TYPE 
PICTURES- -
i- • ! .. ..; .. 
• . •-/ ^ 'js -, , 
t  
iix! , • ^ "J .Qtjy 
-QuklL_Reliable Service 
4* 
- - No ma'am. They're better. ; : : 
Remember the times when you used to 
catch a lot of flack for short dresses? Now; 
adays, you can stroll (rather quickly 
aT Well the future i? now, and i/has been for two years, at Tri-Towers 
North. Once upon a time we had male visiting regulations in all our towers. 
,But no loiiger. "v :, , v,--: r • . -
see how. times have changed. For you and your 
*" * ^476-7636 .̂ ; ~ 
—fS-^* 
• •' ...... — 7T . • ' • ' - .r- v..;.,-.- ,v... 
^ ore still the scinie. For iTtstQrncer .our..pn,c^~h^v<s?f f£^7te -ii;p 
since 1969. And we're still located in the heart of the student neighborhood. 
•Just two and a half b locks .wes t of campus on24th\stteet. 
- . * - •: * .*• ** r ".......  ̂ - . ' . 1 • • . • . 
THE C4DEAU HAS HAT^Tp 
SAMQALS AND. HANBBiUW g 
From our dothes-for-the-wayiyou-liwe collection•£} 
a'iparyelourstrwlioUromBrtJiilr2.50;alea»hor 
_ shovMer 'bag, 21.50;. and "clunky, comfortable 
— — -lonlher sanJalt,. 11 00 Whan it. emtio* *«> fnshinn) 
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By. ANNE MAfUE KILDAY 
Texan Staff Writer • 
When delegates' to" the Constitutional 
offered'several amendments to the arti­
cle^ calling the bingo provision "coarse, " 
- -.-— ... offensive, grbss,- vulgar, unrefined, ill-., 
approved ;the gambling sec- hrwi and •jciirrhmig " 
' Jl0IJ 2'_^e General Provisions jArttcte • uiie Kevliolds amendment woulti havn 
last month, Se7L^Bob^Gammage;bf~—allowed-v^Bingo.'GuestT-Beano,—Lotto 
Houston said, j-This convention might Smoky, Pb-ke-no, Moko or raffles" '« h' 
become known as the great Bingo* - —• - • • *•'•" -
Consider General Provisions Article 
_-Conjamlifin. 
withdrawn, and the cbrivehtion 'decided^-
to keep language in the gambling "section: 
wjiicft allows churches and nonprofit 
charitable Organizations to hold "bingo.s 
—^md r-afflpg*' fr> J*aico mrina» ' 
During the third:readingflTtfie"article 
Monday; 'the convention delegates again 
were/reminded of the provision which c.._ „„„ , 
would legalize binfeo, as • they jhoved ' should be-iikuded.r Reynolds "sai 
through 20 sections of the article.;, • -; • Reynolds' amendments, offered 
Rep Richard Reynolds of .Richardson " •" 
to be." amendment tbtte gambling section 
conducted far the benefit of nonprofit. . .which would4iavf changed "bingos and 
phantaMfl'7\WT'iTiliT4>i/>r&' «. ..•»« i « .r ' i 
all" article separately _V .. 
Tlie third reading .of the article in-
•'chides;twoi separate submissions and 24 
.... . ....,, sections, ranging from separate and 
^sq-raftles to •raise money. • . community brnppVtv to 'retirement 
RKYNOL'DS. PIP_e>F.FER one serious •; benentvfui' uubliceimiiinrt*-
•Vl rtnf? rvi Ani 1 —'"Tvrrv.r.-— •.!,». i> 
4 
s 
' charitable "organization's, v ., 
~~vI^ave~consulted-Milton-Bradley.andl 
Vdisco.vered several .games similar or 
identical to .bingo,'and !• think -they-L too,- v 
s fMllfl h** !' : I eynolds "said. 
. ... ... . ts, ff r  more 
in jest than seriousness,, were promptly 
raffles'.- to ."lotteries,'!, but it was voted 
-ilowiL • - .• r -•.-' . . -••••••- .. . .. . 
.Uqder a suspension of Tfie"coBverili6iv" 
rules which was >iiseested bv Gam-
,nna'ge, chairman 'of the General 
Provisions Committee,the convention • 
considered each' section-of the "catch--
Judiciary Panel 
Durrhg~Unnl^eading^~amencimen'ts'—-
..can be'offered to-the articles, but sub­
stantive Changes require: -a two-thirds 
, vQte. '• ... . . "• • 
"S riu mbero.f a mendmen ts which made -
/"""style, and. drafting'.': changes•were 
accepted withouFopftoSition by the -con-
. .ventioh Mondav. But. wKeo several 
•del eg a t'e s o f f e r e d, 'substantive, 
ciraend merits, they were rejected by the 
cpnvfen.tibnl., . - ,' . .; * . 
AN .AMENDMENT to the community 
property section, "which would , have 
allowed "persons intending to.marry" to 
"ntnr: pj- - - ' ' rtv-
'.iWi 
m 
WASHINGTON (APT,- TThe House 
Judiciary Conlmittee voted Monday to 
remain, in ' closed session to hear 
_ testimony from witnesses in its im* 
"peachment inquiry.. 7:. 
'The' vote was 23-15 "with all 21 
Democrats .and ,two Republicans! 'favor­
ing dosed sessions.'' • 
Testimony from witnesses is. schedul­
ed to b^gin Tuesday.-? : • 
"Chairman Pptpr-Rn?lirire Jr ', n.i\J ,T a 
House - counsel, and Frederick LaRue,— 
former Ni^bn campaign aide,-two of the 
six. St. Clair wanted, ' " 
A second list of five were._to be inter­
viewed and called if the staff Telt their. 
ttfStimony"necessar>''. f : 
The second list included four of St. 
. aide. . 
statements to a grapd jury. 
v • .For the Hpuse -impeachment i.nquiry,' 
..."the fifth- name onTthe ^ackirpr list was 
Charles Colson. former White Souse, 
... „ _ "v .special c.oOnsel. Bqth the Dmocrats and-
Clair s choices: H.R. Haldeman, former Republicans appear to. have "cooled on 
White House staff chief; former :Atty.. "calling Colson. ." 
Gen. John Mitchell; William Blttmaur- On the firm fist, in-'addition to Dean 
former attorney for .Watergate, con-and LaRue,' were Alexander Butterfield 
- -^-agreements was defeated 
•' Spealfirig in: favor of the" proposal: • 
^Gammagejaid,"All this would do would 
. ^—r--— : ; — 7— make; sine we don:t'cut off agreements 
is .Changed witlf making ials>e ; Detore marriage which" are" now per-
t.' mitted'by l^w." . . 
i;rRfep. Wayne Peveto of Orange offered 
an amendment to tae section which also 
was rftjected- Peveto's proposal would 
have.' barred contracts between spouses -
which changed.-community property into 
separate property.: ' 
• ."My 'dea.of community property is the 
hus'oand as the earner. I do not believe 
lu' w. i r i . on- and JLaRue,' r  l r tt rfield,. hus'oanc 
strong, advocate: of closed ^sessions;—spiratdr E. Howard Jlimt ,?r and Pan) . the wniHp ivhn rti- -if^ w --j •;v,,-v-- 7 - r-
pointed .out .that any testimony ..that O'Brign,a Ser lawyer for the Nixo^ M the existence the" taping- ^Sfc to—" °"g ' • ^ t0-get h'-S 
might tend to defame or deerade'-' anv . re-eleotion pommitipp • • • : - ' r.i_u'.n : • • "Me.ro 
,^UM ?*(ephoto-
' Nixon, favoring ailing leg, gets tour in Minsk. 
Nixon Pays Visit £ 
"te  grade" y
.individual tnust be taken in closed -ses­
sion.,. ;-
Tfe motion- to. hear the- witnesses -' 
behind closed:dbQfs~wp~offered.by Repr"-
Jerome Waldie, D-Calif:, who initially 
had advocated keeping all'the impeach-
; raent inquiry = proceedings .open.; to the 
public. ' ' . . • 
THE FIRST, committee member to' • 
r "argue to open the', witness phase was * 
- Rep,. Robert MeClory. R-Ill., Who.initial- -
'ly had supported cloSed hearings. 
re-election committee. • system ; Herbert Kalmbach, former per' 
, Haldenfian and Mitchell 'are Under in- sonaT attbrney and political fund-raiser 
dictment- in the -Watergate '^over-up _ /for the. President." and" Asst. 
.case. Both have resisted. being inter- Henry Petersen. • • : 
viewed by the "committee staff. - 1 ' : - V 
IN ANOTHER Watergate develop- ' . Rodino s announcement that he wonid 
ment, presidential lawyer St. Clair filed 
a brief with the Supreme Court arguing 
that a president is- entitled. to immunity 
from judicial' orders. St. Glqir said that 
President Nbcon is not only the head, but • 
the embodiment; - of the co-equal ex- v: 
ecutive arm of government,-. , 
In his brief, special' Watjergat'eT 
-prosecutor Leon Jawqrski Said President: 
Nixon should be required to turn 'over 
ToWar  
^-•-hioscmv (AP) — Prp.cirlpnt lNixon fn-
tejrrupted his summit talks with Leonid^ 
Brezhnev Monday for a flyipg visit to 
"Minsk, • but ' Secretary of- -State Henry 
Kissinger continued meetings here with 
•• Soviet officials 
as The President and Mrs. -Nixon stopped 
jj iniMmsk en .route from the Crimea; to . 
Moscow.for aJnncheon an'd-presidential 
'appearances .at two memorial^ sym- -
bolizing heroism and acpihce's-pf- the -
-Soviet people during World-WarJI. It 
fWas the 30th anniversary of Minsk's 
tliberation from occupation.-' "* '. 
The President and" Brezhnev, the 
g-Soviet-Cortimunist Partv ,leader.wh6 had 
Cancer Unit 
_ "This, is a time ior us to indicate the 
people's right to know is- being. 
. acknowledged,'! said MeClory.. ~ iiuyii -snuuiu p a 10 x  
Many Repubf|cansvyho\vepe^witching'-_u,materiSl which Jaworski-'is seeklffg as 
their earlier positions1-to support open V ^evidence in the: Watergate cover-up trial 
hearings said they were doing so becausiE! scheiduled fbr September. 
of leaks from the earlier closed sessioris.> . Jaworskl said,'- "TKe' grand jury has 
The committee'met In a growing at- -- already found reason to believe" that 
mosphere of" partisanship surrounding crimes — involving the President. —J. ̂  
-^h^impeachmeiiLinquir'v* . have been cbmmitted ^nd the tape recor-^ 
Portly Befgrc tBg-5essitmTfl<)diho had----^-aiilg5 have-becn-f<Mind.t^-h<'-mai<»riai.tn - ' 
offered a'concession'to• Republican's by" "'the• guilt, or innocence, of deiendants 
onnnnn/ltnrt nrt fKiMlln f,,, nr. nnl .11 * 
. .. 'sign-a'contract cutting 
froini. Jialf of his earnings," Peveto said. 
The convention voted down an amend-
. -. ment offered^by Re^Billy Williamson of. 
Tyl er. Williamsonls amendment' would"' 
. „ .-. have extended homestead protection to a 
recommend calling all six witnesses re- "surviving sjDbuse, mindr chiW or ward 
quested_ bx St. Clair appeared to be a • ' if use of the homestead had been granted 
gesture desi^nea-tocalm the partisan at- th(? child or the ward bv a proper court 
mosphere that'grew'from the witness -i ..p. , 
dispute last week, . j . she convention recessed-Monday in . 
honor-of the late $Irs.-.Martin Luther 
It was aggravated, by ,a newspaper King Sr.,'and will resume consideration . 
.report Friday thatRodino had predicted of ;the Genial Provisions Article and the I 
• that all, 21- commraee^emBCTatrwere-^w^kepWpa^submissiQus j»O '30 ' 
prepared to vote for impeachment. '_a\nj. Tuesday. . ~ 
"been-his-host for a weekend stop at Yalta'; 
~oirttTe_Black~Sea7—talked-for—about—901 
-minutes during a drive to the airport at 
-Simferopol from-YMta; -
•There was no word on what if" any 
progress tile two leaders made in arms 
limitation cams tBa^fJieTWhtte-Housein-
OiKs Study 2 
. IS i f 9- I rl r-Tr\'" a It, \» II 
JiALEjtSTSPT-^A mulityoar study of 
the  - ' . ' s i lent  v io lence"  tha t  doctors  kay .  
TnaT^vetixnally-'idl l--xine-tlHr^.o£.'-8G9 „ 
workers at a now-closed" East Texas 
Mm asbestos plant'has been approved by the 
' National-Cancer Institute. !•-
The NGL> federal ragencv, is expected 
-to announce-terms of the contract with 
.. the TexaSj Chest'-Foundation and .East 
Texas Chest Hospital Thursday, 
£j» The -Study, lasting from two to five 
years.at a possible cost of $1 million, will • 
-involve monitoring tfic'ch'eckups for sfi'J 
•;:.„kii. former employes of the, Pittsburgh-
'Corning Corp. asbestos-plant at Tyler 
sV The initial contract period is for two 
years, at a. cost of about $472,000. The 
'study cbuki later .be extended ta-five 
—1 years • 
Under the contract, the hospital will 
,, periodically examine the workers 
primarily to determine winch ones con-. , 
tract lung- cancer. 
dic.ated Sunday were stalemated. 
AS THE NIXONS flew off . to Mi'nsk,- . 
-Brezhnev, Kissinger and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromy^co took a plane to 
Moscow-,' conferring' during theTfyght—^ 
•The secretary of state-and.the~foreign';!',; 
minister-were said"to have spent much oS" ' 
the day together after reaching here, ' 
working part of.tl^ fime oq a draft of an^.^ 
Amencan-Soviet^ communique to' be;-
issued Wednesday as Nixon flies home^^J 
•Meanwhile, officials said.experts from 
!he t\vo^ounlJies^bntinued^coirver74i 
t4ons-fiefe7on a proposal to liniit some' 
underground nuclear • weapons tests. 
White House sources said they could not 
predict whether an agreement oh this 
would be reached in.time for a Wednes-
;dai!~annouacement 
•--'announcing he would support calling all" 
• ?-six witnesses sought by Jam'es'St. Clair, 
—President Nixon's chief defense lawyer. im.tuum;eu a series 01 inemoranaa aim 
Rodino had rallied Xh? Deniocrats'la'sCll at "proving that John Ehrliehman -li. _ 
weekito beat back a Republican move to - when he said he was unaware of a CIA 
commit .the panel to callfng al) sjx. / • psychological .study of Daniel Ellsberg 
Il^ST^AD.JCHE Democrats,-with a21».- ' until after he lear,n^-of ••the break-in at 
~17-tnajorityfmHfie-committo^T-pustiedLa^Jhe;office-ofEllsberg's:psvchiatrist 
I„two:tiered .witness list TIfE .WEJirO?,"'"addreslred- to 
_ Among five listed.as certain to be call- - Ebrlichroan. an'd prepared' by two of his 
:i .ed .were^John Dean. III. former- White aides, told of^ucli a study by the CIA 
,.f.. ^already indicted.'5 1^.4.,.- . 
At;ti^e plumbers trial, the prosecution 
. ntroduc d 'of m d ed 
NAACP Head Attacks 
in 
-M£W_0RLEA!NS (.UPI^ - The chair.1 
man of the NAACP toard^aiirMondaj-
the Nixon administration had inflicted^a 
strong blow on the black community by. 
cutting back cm-those federal programs 
most helpful to blacks. . -
Bishop -.•Stephen ..Spotfswoo^^'in his. 
A t >5?^ 
Si7eabie KLiy^PJL611 opotts ood, in Ti» 
•reporters at-15,000 to:20,l00,. tiirried out 
along Nixon's motorcade route in Minsk, NAACP conventx<m'sa,d ̂ duunistra-
a- city- (of • a • million that - wis virtually; 
destroyed during World War iff 
, ARRIVING'IN Minsk, the President — 
troubled by phlebitis — seemed to Walk 
_. stiffly. His physician. Maj. Gen. Walter 
Tkach, said the President*"would have a 
, swelling for a-long time," but added that 
ttie inflammation in his left leg had gone 
- down 
/\ .c eriUon, sai  theAdnpiimstra-
tton .had .consistently demonstrated its" 
' attitude against blacks by cutting'hous-
:ing, antipoverty and equal opportunity 
. programs. . . r : • • • • . *. 
lie said President. Nixon -had-, also 
alienated the black, community, with his; 
• Eintibusing stand, a stand he said was ; 
.clearly racial. * / ; * ;'•• •. 
*•••' "Nixon doe's not want to abolish busing . 
f rt OA • 11 • n h aI* !1Jham ' _ _ Mivnn 14 tn ™iin™ hi, 4 ' ..:~-the 20 xitillion Childi;eh:bused every 
Brezhnev on'Tiipsdav mn'rninw^ rf « d®y for educational and social purposes, 
noon, then appear on Soviet televfsKi h 6 jU5hl W3ntuS t0^fp2,7 children 
7 p m -  1 1  a m .  C D T .  H e - i s t p g ^ e a  l ! "  d e S e e r e 8 a t l o n  P u r - .  •  
dinner for Soviet loaders afterward at «<\ir -i •.,-•*•••'•" ^r-
tlie"American Embassv 7" We_kn?w we were^ right fopr years the American Embassy Cincinnati when^e^aid 'the 
Tti-.Z'? T,nv';i « ,• „ ,he President will make a televised'• de.nt is antiblack," Spottswood said: . 
P°^t^T^^^<s»-^at(:hUbr_oUie£_^_,n!jinri_aii^tils^.summit trip to the Spottswood said the NAACP was giv-
K respir^tnrv di^ea-ses, «tnchiding- American peoiikjHatqss^night Wlflpi lhjr^i^tti^rfsumptioiMf innocence 
'• ' ^ £etnCarrtou'\?a.n^rlng ^ ^ its"' -tipov^ 
1 -zfavmpî . ' • '" 
neuuscapsules 
m •: . B . • . » . « ." • . I • • • -4. -. 
••in the Watergate -affair,-
board of directors-earlier this year had 
endorsed the impeachment inquiry of the -
JIbuse-Judicijry_Committee.- - - . 
Hg also told delegates "to beware of 
Alabama Gov. George WallaeeVcfiange 
t>f Hearts towards blacks. He' reminded 
them that' presidential candidate 
Wallace had oifce tried to block the en-
t ranee of blacks; at the schoolhou&e door 
"Can the leoparthchange his spols".' Lei' 
us now stand in the White House door and 
block his way . wi^h- 'our ballbts, 
regardless of who his running'msie is," 
Spottswood-said. • _'• -
He said .the lVAACP would continue to; 
p.cess'for equality through political ac-
tion rather than violence and bloodshed-
because, "the.ballot is- still the most po; 
terit factor in shaping social change ' 
. Spottswood sdid, '^1,'ast year the Nixon 
discriminatory housing policies resulted 
in an alarming cutback of' HUD-
subsidizeti housing for the poor. ' '— 
"FHA housing approvals dropped ijp 
percent, public; housing fell 42 percent 
and multifamily housing sank S8'percdn£: 
— in one year. - " 
"This 'strong racial feelinig jS ever­
more manifest in the continued pattern 
oLcurtailment or elimination of an-. 
and equal. j}j),BOrEulfit 
•̂ 5 ; 
'.afflOl 
. U:*' •" . . - SM-Jip.--: • - ""•lift T#)opHofo' 
Henley (reenters caiirt with Sheriff Bill Hauck._ 
programs by the Nixon administration.. 
. 
FBI Silent o,n Mishandling Charge • 
SAN, FRANCISCO (VP1) — The.FBI refused to comment Monday on 
Blast Destroys Irish Customs Post 
BELFAST. (UPI) ~ A..temporary, customs post was-talown up Monday * aA1N 
but the Irish Rep^can Army (IRA) continued an- apRarent lull in rtT . published reports indicating.it Jiad mishandled tb invistlfiatTonT/the 
summer bombing eatnpaigh Wit^ ao deaths reported in more than a week^ i • Patricia Hearst kidnaping ,4 ^ 
-^AnjiumLSCoteap^ trailer being Used as.r ' ""Weekend newspaper reportl'disclosecfihe FBI knew the names "of at 
temporary customs^ost alo^h^oHeFwiTlirTt^rish^p^^^ I.iher.tinn Arftiy kidnapL wiS hours 
-reported no other violence 1 here were no casualties at the customs post^' -0f the Feb 4 kid^jng^^toUy^e^mfeWa^WfomidiTrtira^ 
• - The spokesmatr said no one-has been ikilled in the pr^ince'since two : ahartn-ifchl: Jl- < • . - • - . • 
ypung IRA bombers bldfW themselves up.in a premature explosion June 24. 
The,region passed its first.4eat.hless seven days in more than a .year in' the 
last yreek of April On the eighth day a. man was killed.','^ * • - * 
Mayor .Denies Discotheque Was Packed • : 
POJT^1C^ESTEft-Nts¥r<-AP;—Maype.JosfephJtealiiie n^alnfained Moh-,.' 
, day that Gulliver's, restaurant and diScotheqUe was tar Trom overcrowded" " 
, wlien n was swept oyTw^kend-fmrttiaHook the Iive^of 24 young people. 
Hp-plaicnpH ^ofmwd was well within..statfi safety limits * 
ISlnWarf VioLaPc? VirJ. J r\ . »1 
• " •• j'lTiTr 'i— v -«v "mm •f'iMU'i-pi iiq oqicvj iJiJiits, • :• .v:.-.:>:.-v.v-i-
Nevertheless. AVestchester County Executive Alfred DeiBello said he 
was-"going to look lBip Ihe feasibility of a courttywide occupahc^law tor — 
—regulate-thcLjiumbefof persons in public plates and set'standards to bo ' * 
- -enforced, bylocal agencies!" ~ —•- < ? 
"*>ATva^~a"youth whosmd he wisitie-Iasfone out aliviun thablaze early Sun:"r 
. day mornmg declared, "The place was packed, you couldn't move ir> 
~ Bide-. —Yon-had to^eltow your way through- the.people." " 1 
apartment. 
The" reports said the FBI knew two S]LA menibfers .had aceounts' in' a 
'.' 'Berkeley bank but? failed to -notify, loical police; and the money'-was" 
withdrawn; three "weeks after the abduction.' • ' • . I 
Accounts of the investigation were published by theSm.Francisco Ex­
aminer, the San Francisco Chronicle and the Chicago .Tribune: 1 
Trading Light Despite News 
NEW -YOfiK" J AP) - IV 
,-stock market languished in Jight ^ 
' trading Monday, jjespite som^,w" 
.TiOt-'unfavorableinterest-rate,\ 
news. - * >«» ••.© 
—-T-he Dow-Jonea aveYage of 30 
industrials^ 'which remained 
slightlv higher most of. the ses­
sion, closed up 3 83 at' 806 "24. 
V 
,NEW YORK (AP) - Ne,w Yprk 
"ESctrange-tlosmgrindex; 
Market- off 2-cents 
44 86 ""gTf 0,04 
_ Industrial. ..... L.50.30 ,otf 0 01 
-T!fansp<(ftaXroirT77nr32 04—up-0-02^ 
VUtihtv 28 08 off 0 02 
• fiance 45.31 off .0 46 
...SAN ..ANTONIO (UPI). — Shuttling 
messages out by a bailiff, Dist. Judge 
Prestort Dial announced from -his closed 
-courto)ohit\thatv.-^ix:.' -prospective jurors 
were chosen "Monday-in .;th'e trial of 
Elmer'Wayne- Henley, 17, charged with 
•six,of 27 sex-torture-sYaymgs. • 
Dial ordered all spectators and li bout 
30 reporters out of the 150-seat cour­
troom as" jury selection began. Be"said 
he did not want the iurors prejudiced 
troom at intervals all day. His final 
- message said -three men and three 
wgmen of'-the. 32 panelists needed had 
been.chosen.'.He.has scheduled July 8 for 
the beginning of testimQny in the trial; 
• • Dist. Atty, Carol Vance of Houston an-
nounced ready forUrial when court eon- . 
vebejd, .but court-appointed "defense at--
' tornpy-Will Gray qPHoustoji tried,again: 
to delay tlie proceeding, ' r . -
He unsuccessfuUy'sought to/disband 
tlie jury .panei.-fo move the'trial back to _ 
• Houston, dismiss all.six ln.diciiiieiiis diitl •- •-
'to withdraw' as Henley's lead* counsel' 
jv because Dial turned down all the' other 
. motions. Dial refused to allow Gray to ' 
withdraw. ; - ' , 
e Dial ruled oral 'confessions' made by 
-sH^nley after the grislv murders came to 
sHght last summer were admissible into' -
>m*AY / * • • • * . • _ . ^ . 
•ff u.'.-Jjiv • Jlr-* irft--- ,. • -. £. ** ST 1. "U^- » ^ f 
• • Attorneys for ' United Press .Iiiter-
- national, The1 Associated Press, Th'e San 
; Antonio Express and 'Tbe San -Antonio"-
L}ght failed, in an afternoon' rneeting to 
. arrange with DiaLa method of in-pet-son 
coverage'of the proceedings-. ' 
• They said they would ask Dial to;; 
modify or rescind his.order barnng the-i . ,..^.,. 
i public from.the courtroom and if,, as ex-,'th6 trial 
- peeled, Dral refuses, they will go direct- - \ "Hencefgrth. none of the attorneys'or— 
• ly to the. State Supreme Court askirfg that , Twitnesses will make any public stnto-
Jujy sulecbon-be.-<lclayed-imtil'their-case.̂ ii-ment..in.--.rfiBardlio-^inv aspect-of •• this'7-
can-b^ heard, cage "-©talvordered shortly i befbre^t^-^: • 
'.'I'm just*riot ;',nine_to let ihe IUTV get - }urv'seleotion process'begjm ••• 
contaminated, "andihese guys are like a_; Gray pi'o'tested, '-Your-Honorr-wrif 1 
bunch of locusts,"; Qial. referred.' ro--~41iat ru!ing :also app'ly to fhe courts"-.';' 
reporters uya hallway conversation with One reporter "protested that to bar the -• fr W • ml ~ .L —' ' ^4. it 9 • i i i ii I . • S ' • . • * ' , t ^ it 4 1 I'M - ." 
* do it 
f-T-yesdgyT^oly % WAJTHE DAILY TEXAN Page" 
•rii 
r*V„ 
, l : r "  ^  
uesday, July 
• I've'been too much liate'to hate, myselft and I've seen.hate on the 
faces of too many sheriffs, too many white citizens' councilors:and 
•• too many Klansmen of the South -to want to hate', myself: and 
. everytime I see it,- I say to my self^ fiaieis too great a burden to bear. 
:Somehow,we<must be able ti> stand up before pur most bitter op-
. pqnents and say: "We shall mafoft your capacity to inflict-suffering 
hvnur capacity to endure suffering.-. We will m&t your physical force 
_ ibith soul force. Do to us what you will and we 'will still love you: 
"We cannot in all good conscience obey your unjust laws and abide 
• ' by the unjust system, becautte noncooperation with evil is as miich a 
- mornl^obligatidn as is.cooperation with good, and so throw us in jail 
- and we will still tove vafa..' Bomb Our homes and threaten our 
•; children,~and, difficult as it is, We will still f.ove you. Send your hood-\ 
. ed perpetrators of violence into qur communities (t>)ut he-assured 
that we'll, weat; you down ....lirid one day we will win our feeejlom. '* 
" : • Martin Luther King, Jr.-(1929-^968) 
" Sermon deiieyered iij Ebenezer Baptist Church 
' ' . ut Atlanta, Ga^ on Christmas Eve,-1967. 
: Senseless bloodshed has struck the King family again with-'thertiurder 
of Alberta Williams King, mother of the martyred peacemaker. Her only 
offense, it appears, 
the more shocking for its random; pointless absurdity. From Malcolm X to 
• George Wallace, the livihg symbols have.been'struek down, and now their 
loveii ones musf die,' it seenisi for the crime, of standing,' too close to: 
..history. • ^ V-' 
i The only fitting response to thiis insanity is, we feelra-redetiicaUon of' 
• our energies to the principles for which the King 'faimfly has suffered: 
King wais one of a precioug handftul of Americans who have carried on the 
Gandhian tradition in our time: A:J. Muste^ Dorothy Day and, Cesar 
Chavez, are among the few who deserve mention. They, work with many 
organizations: SCLC, UFWOC and CORE; Catholic Worked-and American 
Frietids.S6t^ice Committee. War Resisted t^ague~and Fellowship of 
Reconciliation, but\their fundam«htaFappeari§ to the ihdividual-'hUman-
. , . ' c o n s c i e n c e .  '  ' .  : .  • '  . •  •  .  "  •  • .  
" America a!s-a nation..has not appreciated her peacemakers, and the 
reason for this can be found heside the reason why she should in the words 
of Dr^King: 7 ~ -
—, We have experimented fuith the meaning of nonviolence in our 
.: struggle for racial justice in the (Jhited States, but now the time has 
come for man to experiment with nonviolence in all areas of human 
~-jmnnict.jind that means nonviolence on an international scale. 5-.;: 
; tDT we are to have~i)etu:e vii eartfti-jmr-hyaltiisnmcBtiFanscendwir-
• race, our tribe, our class and our ttation; and this means we must 
now canxt 
; rp f.~ 
guest viewpoint 
discrimination 
By BRENDA RUTHERFORD L ^ psychology and sociology; near comple-
-ic—an tinn nf M A in education. 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Community counselor.) 
The Texas Department of Community 
- Affairs was accused by Larry Jackson of : 
"blatantly discriminatorj^hiring prac- : 
' ticks'.' in the June 26 edition ofThe Daily : 
. Texan.' The following is the reply of Ben 
• F. McDonald Jr., 'executives director of _ 
TDCA, regarding.tbe'posltions for which 
2>Work^xperience_-a;sociaL.service 
•coordinator and center (firectorTor the 
Harris County Community Action Agen- -
,'cy- ^ 
Jackson wasadvised by John Malone, 
• TDCA. chief of staff services,.that the' 
... position, hadbeen fill^i.; • 
•Jackson expressed interest in.'a • 
research assistant nositio 
Jacksbrt first applied for. the position of 
director of the Project EASE program 
within the TDCA Off iceOf.Youth Oppor-
tunities. The position was filled through 
internal promotion by an individual with -
previous experience: in the-.manpower 
artic" 
Commission on .Services to Children and 
Youth, and his.application-was forward- '• 
ed 'for consideration, Ai.screening comA?v 
mittee: reviewed"- and:,''rejected hii 
application,in lieu of another blackmale . 
for the following reasons: 
1) Educational "background BA-in 
fielc(. This individual was a p h ipant in r . educational ̂ psychology arid education;. 
the Public Ehiplo^ehp^ogra^ in educational- psychology and— 
is funded with federal funds authorized' statistics. 
• under^the EmereencvrEmplnvmptv^ Apt — har|tgrniirirt — teaching < ex- , 
7andns-^speeifically ihtended, to help -un-iipe4ence_. in ^Aiistin '.ISD; diFecT(Jr "of— 
a union?' 
of peons call tfieirsefves 
employed and underprivileged persons 
gain training which will improve their 
ability to find permanent employment.; 
. Jackson was*interviewed in October as 
an .applicant' for an administrative" 
technician IV position by a screening i 
committee of TDCA's.OfficeofEariy; 
Childhood, Developm'eht. Upon inter-
— viewing all applicants, the committee 
research pool at • North" Texas "State 
University; instructor "at Austin- Com-
munity College.. . • 
.- Jackson was notified by letter that.the 
position.had been'filled. • 
Jackson requireted that his application 
.be referred tp TDSS's Rural Community 
, Services Division,to be reviewed for a 
^position aS' fie.ld ' representative. 
~~~chgiiO a blauk female fnr-thA-pantinn - Jackson's •application was reviewed, and 
' She was selected because of: \ 
1) Educational background —. BA in 
• develtip a world perspective. :No individual can live alone; no nation 
| can live alone'. dnd as long as we tty ... we are going to have war in 
. this world: 
; By F, TRUMAN RANDALL 
' . TJtiat pest "Hubert Humphrey, was • 
• chattering away lite^a-sjcircus barker. -
^ Bobbing that turnip seed head of his back . 
and forth like some speed freak .... 
~T" EyeTy7once~itr:a—!,vhH& Dernoefatic— 
Natio.nal, Chairman Robert Strauss' • 
would biitt in.' Humphrey would-widen 
- that perpetual grin that pimps are . 
j _rum"ored :to weiar -
And off they would: 
go again. Mutt and 
'Jeff,- thriWiing1 
- 'audiences from coast - • 
to coast with the an- •-
nual Democratic 
-^—PtettonaCEaeiigm: — , 
"Give your money 
for America.," 
chatters Hubert, "Give this nation a'new 
antiseptic way. • : 
It-appeafed at first to be just another 
one of those press butterups where the 
poli tician becomes eonductor^ Direc tin'g 
and orchMtrating wi'th . food, drink and 
^uiites .the opiniohs--of those event 
chronicleris who hold his political future 
in their brandy glasses. 'Power- to "the 
Fourth Estate. . ^ 
But no„ hold -on, furry freai brothers: 
In pops Bentsen's press secretary with a * 
-bundle of freshly inked paper under his 
armr— „ " ' 
- IJe wades through Jhe small talk from 
one reporter to another, depositing with. 
each a hot Lloyd Bentsen press-release.. 
Jt-exolains_in glowirie detail the latest 
TrotiflscatluTi of TeilfeftaTttoney-jrom the— 
.. Phase'.Two of the Bentsen power trip 
.' hinges on the fate of Richard Nixon.v If 
the House votes articles of irripeachment 
and a Senate trial ;is initiated, the props 
are set for the most demanding perfor-
mance in Bentsen's. acting narpor . 
e sincerely ijeliev^ that 'he is- em-—-—hi*e t. t o 
bSrketl ort a manifest destiny. That he 
1IT111 Kn IrvtAvtM - I M  t. > 1*1 ̂  -- •. 11' _ _ i 1 _ 
another applicant, a mack-male," was 
- chosen. His ..qualifications: T *•,-
: 1) Educational background — BA in 
' history-and ..-education; MA ,m human' 
relations and public administraiton. 
2) Work experience — program ad-
Vminijtrator for ;Texafkana Model Cities 
program; program coordinator for 
^Bowie County Economic Advisory" Cor­
poration.; .... . "• | •• -
Jackson was'notified by letter that, the 
position had been filled, " 
A i Mexican-American " female was 
iill the: bdsition: of. .ad-
demigod-to his flock of Texas'sheep. 
,. . . .. . The reporters, pass a.few looks of 
(W)e mt£st eitfier learn to live together mrhrtitherx-nt- blllhjnoyement...." ActuaUyt he should ; genuine disgust.-'But each. fingers one of 
we dre'all going 'to perish togetherras fools.—hav-e said bow&l movement. But. the" releases",- skim -reads -it -under-
• ' A - - Humphrey-wantsJo^eeJDeniocrats' 
breed like flies. • - • • • 
It is'a'society columnist's wet dream.' 
This" cabal of •^how:business celebrities 
will be known in history books as the 
great compromiser who eloquently in­
jected moderation, justice and virtue 
into ^otherwise, disgustingly partisan 
proceedings! against: the titular head of 
'- the Nixon regime. It is a -performance 
that would appeal to. all fair minded 
human's no matter what their political 
leanings^r so he thinks. 
Ch 
, mimstrative techincianTVTff lhe"Pablic 
* Employment Program; She was selected 
on the baisis; Of prior experience in job 
placement with two personnel agencies 
and counseling with the Austin Human 
<Jppqrtunities Co^ration. In the latter 
position,; she - was responsible for 
counseling high school drop-outs eArolled 
in the Neighborhood Youth Corps. 
As Jackson did not,apply, for this posi-
skground—nat ' .(ion, his anplifiatiori was not cosidered. 
times fluttering vulture-like wings, are a On June 10, JaBvboifW^ntemewed= 
>growmg number of potential Bentsen by Thomas -Suniga of the Program. 
replacements. Men like' moderate U.S. 
3ep-Charles_Wilsdn from East Texas • 
and State Sen. • Bob Gamriiage 
Impeactoent politics once again are tolKng the deathrkneU.for. impor-
- tent congressional legislation. The Land Use Planning Act of 1974, once > " 
billed by President Nixon as -'*my No. 1 environmental priority,i! was 
- defeated in the House of Representatives on a vote of 211-204/ • " 
The Lancf Use Planning Act seems .too good to be true.; perhaps that's 
" '^why it's easy to believe the House gave in to a.last-minute Ibbfiying ieffort 
"' to kilVit. The bill would give the secretary of the taterior authority to- -
grant states $800 millipn for land use planning over the"next eight years. 
No state would be required to participate in the program, but those do-
*L: - ing so would haye to follow the "guidelines set by the bill to receive federal 
. ^ ̂ fundsrThesfr guidelineSj Which would give the states control over "areas/ ~ 
^of critical environmental conceiii," yvould protect all fragile or historic" 
' "'"lands, including shoreiands along rivers, lakes, streams,-rare or valuable 
1 ^ and-political evangelists out'to bail-the 
^'ecosystems,- geological formations, /significant: wildlife habitats and : 
.natural areas.of scientific valuev - : 
• Locally, this nieans such projects as a nuclear power plant project, the"'' ̂  
Wilding development or ianynumber of local development projects, would ,X 
^be subject to blose federal scrutiny; the Big Thicket could be saved, -
probaBIy~Tvithout congressional legislation desigrtatiHg it a national 
preserve. 
Despite the benefits offered by this bill, only four Texas congressper-
sons voted for it — Bob Eckhardt^nd Barbara Jordan of Houston .Henry 
Conzales of San Antonio and Alan Steelman of Dallas. Jake Pickle of 
| • Austin vot^ agains,t it,Wspit^ls~aHegied^«ire to see-land usellegislai. i 
tion passed. . v 
a.:..:.:-. Word is that Pickle is exploring the possibility of the bill being re-'' 
,|i^ presentedto the House", so he may yet exonerate himself .'Or Sen. Henry 
"" • Jackson, the Senate sponsor of the bill written by Rep. Morris Udall, may 
attach it to an Admimstratibib-baCked bill, in hope^of gassing it this way. 
:k ' Whatever is done, support for land use planning must be shown to 
Congress. The biH'was defeated by a last-minute mall effort opposing it, 
and this must be countered by'mail supporting it, if it is to be recon­
sidered. The Texan urges Veadersito show such support by writing to Rep.- / 
Piekle, or Sen. Jackson. Those preferring to do so <Jan send a 15-wo'rd 
"Dubric oPinionTTiessage^to^thggongressman-nf-their rhnipp hv pHnne, at 
800-325-5330, for an extra $2.added tp their phone bill. ~ ~~7; 
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Dempcratic Party from the. midst of 
quicksand indebtedness. - • -
• There Js George Cb'rley Wallace, 
strappo) 'to iiis mobile campaign-.plat- •' 
' form- And nearby stands his wife! There 
somewhere. is. that charismatic son of 
..Clearasil, JTed^i Kennedy, as usual 
matching wits with the TV: qameFUtkenr—" 
• And there, in his cuitom-built sleepers 
is the Ldne Star State's'own Sen. Lloyd . 
Bentsen, telling the nation .what.Winston • 
Churchill must have told his returning 
World War IF dead".. It is akin to an ar- — 
t-iculate: pep talk from a' demented. " 
wrestling coach who has suddenly found 
every muscle in' his body petrified.' . 
. ..As''if you had! fnot already guessed, 
Bentsen wants to be president of the 
Free-World to 1976. He wants to lead this 
nationfrom the'morassqfWatergate. He 
_wantstorenewourfaithin theAmerican 
system. To liberate our homelanff'from— 
the Republican menace, whose name he 
dares not to speak in public. 
For he isa stateshian. A:oompromiser. " 
A man who, unlike* Hubert Humphrey, 
would find, it beneath; his. dignity to ac­
tively camfiaign for president as would a ' 
rat .in heat-. • •' 
Washington correspondents for Texas 
_newspapers -often>sit in packs .at the 
National'"Press;:'Clufr swapping stories 
about Lloyd Bentsen and that other Tex- •: 
as senator,'John'Tower. 
• One • in patricular that makes -the 
rounds is somewhat embarrassing to 
-them. -
One night not too many months ago, 
Bentsen held one of his coat and tie : 
-cocktail "get-togethers" at a 
Bentsen's'watchful eye,^and; stuffs the-,  t t  .  m ~or 
. pro^l^tfCtatolC^ve^eni^odtet. - ̂ jiHouston^a liberal Who sponsored the*18- ' 
"We: always knew he was using us," "year-old; major,tty figfits" legislation in~ 
—sajd ong reporter from a large Texas dai- " - the Texas Senate last year 
vious." -i • "" ' Politrcsi?oftenagame of^reatexpec--
. Lloyd Jentsen has a plan. A.type of 'tatio"s' W^sasurfihg contest, to.see who., 
southern strategy, with^^ which^he^ fntends • • ca" '^ent|^the:mo^t promising wave of 
Development Division for- the position of. 
' planning assistant. Upon completion of 
Interview- with- Arthur - Navarro;.4 an. 
'.public.opinioh and'm.ood and -ride it out. 
" Eugene McCarthy was a master at it. 
to capture the Democratic presidential 
nomination or at least a place on the 
ticket in 1976. The."first phase of this plan But Lloyd Bentsen does not have the 
is'already .under: way. . ' • - sensitivity of a" Louis Harris or George' 
^n^e -M^jjU-jJULJ^eader Mike' Gallup.- ije is far frdm being a "man of 
Mansfield, as would alaIei5I'-seout-for: the^eople^meJs as detached and elitist' 
some theatrical agency, spills' out as his mentor, John- Connally. And in 
Bentsen-'s hariie eyery time one of those spirit, he more cloSely resembles, a 
Issues and. Answers or- Meet'the. Press Hubert, Humphrey with a speech impedi-
1>oy wonders, asks that nauseous ment or a George Wallace cashing in on 
question: "Who'are the frontrunhers for ? • th^comrnonness of-''conjmon sense -'i—-
the nomination?" And that folks, is a downer. 
'Mexican-American mate,'-this applicant 
'was -selected June 13 for the following^. I 
reasons: • r 
•1) Educational background — BA in : 
govefnm^hrTfritlrarjninpriri- Spanish. — 
. 2) Work • expeirieiice — 16-. months in • ; 
• planning at'the county-level; extensive 
experience in conducting seminars' dnd . 
. workshops. ' ' - - '• 
Jackson was notified by telephone that 
the position h'ad been filled.. " : 
Statistics of employment in the depart- " 
ment show that current Travis. County 
resicTeiit' population stati.stics Tire— 
. mirrored in the-department's employ-
.menCpatterhs- with 46bpercent female 
.employed, Hpercent Mexican-Americah 
- employes and. 12.6 percent black 
, employes «• . . 
fruits of capitalist labor-. The rejjorters" ~ 
and-their wives were all seated, engag- \ 
•ing in that inane pastime of small talk. " 
Bentsen, was. sipping wine. Answering 
an occassional question -wHh-an.-oc^ 
caslonal direct- answer. 'And trying his 





'We consider that you, the public; has the right of access to certain evid 
you've already heard ...' 
guest viewpoint 
sTrotted1; must&rte grap.o 
1^4. City Editor 
' General Reporters: 
News Assistants... 
By GERI FARMAN. _ 
(Editor's note: Farman is a-vlc^' cascades at the edgeof the woods;"skunkB 
president ol the Travis . Audubpa_ tree and yarrow, tantalize- the nosie 
Sopfety.) . Brother Lynch states that the area 
, One of the best woodlands _in the provides "a lot of cover for birds " and' 
area ""Would have to go out 0{ the city %1th? barberry, soapberry, chinaberry . 
to see- this elsewhere." '<A jungle'" hackberry and mulberry provide abun-
Brother Daniel Lypch, .noted biologist " d^nt food Some escaped yard plants sur-
themselvi^;--a^mtr^nf=pin.nT1rg7-j[tB - • li l f o  
progress 
.-..QpWHMWWWI'teTtolMv.nAi in mmnritf 
idl|4r-<iriht.w)fiir of Ihe vtldcjod are not peccssardy • 
V^ Uni,tr,"y ><lmini,lr31'00 or Ua Soaril or' 
• G. Lymj HuffordrBebbie Turner, Jo-Ann-Tower,;MaelB£th_Ralone 
mtinicaUon'Bui Wing A<1 :toeQiirfa <^t_rtUagjcbiliv«ry 
andcU*sifled advertising abotild be mad«'!rvJSP BulWJng; 
^ 1205 (471-5244} and <li$pliy advertising in TSP ^ulIdirtg 
asaSSsSSiSS8 «as»i!«5Si£sjs3srs^| 
—Texan Ihc^andtM CollegUle Pren, the ': 
prise the eye nandma, lig^strum and 
_char^tityUree,- And a naturalized" 
. foreigner — • Japanese -honeysuckle -— 
-and professor aFSfrEdward's Universi­
ty,-highlighted a recent field tofiL-to a 
t—small^ighborhood. park in Austin-,witlT 
such exclamatiotis. The location? Seven 
acres of park and cit/land on'the banks 
of Shoal Creek near' NffithramMHtth— 
Streets, and only a few walkirfg minutes.^site from the trampling of too_Sanv 
.from downtown Austin. ^ _ feet> , .iuu_u«rtiiy 
The wide range of experiences' The park^area is not larger but ft is 
scientists and nature lovers who visit the 
area have found that there are over 25 
g e n u s e s  e f , w o o d y  p l a n t s  a n d  4 3  s p e e w j s  o f '  
birds qan be supported' with either food 
or nesting spots in this, type of habitat, 
hji Th'? large, number and variety of 
. plants and animals can be supported in 
such a smalj area because it is almost 
: ideally. divided .between- well-managed 
v — 4 -important factor 
, is the seepage of> water from a hill at the 
go many naturaT*Teatufes of ^ 
Austin environment, however,-thl^park -:i 
and city -land is threatened by develop-
ment pressures Austin Is considering . f 
building an extension of West Ninth ••'••"Hfsit! 
Street"through, the area so as to connect 
downtown Austin- to North Lamar . 
Boulevard by another route This is in ' 
cpnjunction^th_aj)ljMedj!adeninB of 
West JOth Street The issue is a complex 
onerand-ponceens^thejjeighborhood,.! 
^.ther groups and individuals will be ex­
pressed litis summer at a publti 
on the' matter. A highly-traveled' road edge of ti^ToocrpTaiinntinrtow^t-r 
•the habitat iS changed in this small spot ,...w ... .v.%, i.int u. m ic erc C i q- -iiisi »»»,<»*, tevt • / i."' "*• ' P)anl? and .animals and would 'obstruct 
awa^TBrnHgmsfh-trod-resident-aud- —v^tiaMe^The-oot^ntial^Yiwrjon^^ -fnr > difterto^nn^nn-n^J? f^owtfl of " aeUvity of the meadow-woods edge; 
Shoal Creek hikjer or'biker-itvthis smt^ —people.^aSmany, largely, because the ^ npt most of the pl-a»nr» ,n 
fr^^^^^ette^ampre^ habitat.sdiverse, antram^efedandurT- ^eatmgbirdiSatfuSrJiS 
in Atotih of.' the -value of stnall^local 
naiVs and farafiil park.management. Ti iquel^t^ted-witbinfh^So^hiihlyi^Th^XanryrungSafS .. , ,. — „r jc , developed area 'Of-Austin Its quiet and f Ijfrgd trtes Dro^des nrntlntL S t diminishet). Increase^ access for-car 
the.observantWS^seSDye earrnKsTejathje-^ to^ammals ^LRhable^^ ^ " ^a^ler?u,Pl«Ht he afforded, bot at'what 
nose^a^worid^folds: Tracoon-^^olop^^roundirifeJ^^fel^^^ ' ?_sA,t0,thc neighboihood. and to all of ^ 
m 
Mr-
smmmmmmmsmmm i&KS: 'JMSr, —MJ. 
jjgggggjggjjjglg m m * > ->•>- • 
U t®1 
By JACK ANDERSON 
United -Feature .'Syndicate 
' WASHINGTON - There 
seems to be no end to thedirty 
tricks that the Nixon crowd 
played on: their political foes: ' • We keep. uncovering new in­
cidents that the. v.arious 
• ~Wa cerg5K uwesligdlui 3 -tove-
neverliivulgaa. I ft" recent 
man. Henry Kimeiman. 
When Sen. Ted Kennedy, P' 
Mass:, visited Honolulu, for 
. example. White House snoops 
tried in vain to catch hiin.par-. 
fyingr \Vhe;n he was 
a photographed in Ro»e.with a "pretty girl, presidential uicfes pl.intrri thfi .piHiirp in a 
-V 
•n-
national- -scandal sheet caluiYins, we have .described. • Now our investigation has -
political smear . attempt's turned up evidence that 
against a;.dd^eh unkspecting pi-esid6nli3l'probers also in-, 
vicfiirrs. -ranging" from - the, qnirpdi'ritftthp drinking habits 
' - newsmen \vhp exposed the My , of Speaker CarLAibert and the 
Lai slaughter to Spn. George , late commentator Chet 
chair-—-Huhtley—tried-to-frrove Sert.v 
Hubert Humphrey, D-Alinrr. 
had signed-a' racial covenant.' 
ran a check on the financing-oF 
Sen. McGbvern-s Home aijd 
planted a "welfare spy", in the' 
McGovern camp. 
-,We have also-.estsbUshed 
-that. the. White House snooped 
int6 a. southern Democratic 
a segregated apartment.com-
, plcx.' Bepause we haven't 
positively- pinned; down : the 
senator's 'idehtitv, we wilt 
omit 111? name.' But there is 
strong evidence that the White 
'--House.--.conducted - adtfntenai-
' investigations of Sens. Vance 
Harlke. D-Ind . and Queatin 
"Biirttidt/'-D-N D. The : snoop-aod-snrear. 
' operations were handled 
• mainly, by -White; House aides 
Charles Colson. John Deari:." 
" Jack Gaulfield -and Lyn.-NolV-
• ziger,' with: H.R. Haldeman 
r-'H'np 'he strinqs ftom 
îrf̂ .̂H9ldeh>an"infî Mc  ̂
oi memos'and coycrsaiions to: 
leak dcrbgafory:. information • 
against tys. adversaries and-
critics. ow'^'v''•:?= 
. There are strong inclications • 
that the Whiteiip.use Keyhole ! 
Kop'$. for example, -sriueped. 
1 n.to -an i'ncid'en.t- at 
.Washington's Zebra Room in-
vblVing Spriukei AlUi.it. Ilu.. 
" proficient that-Jeaks became ; left' the ZeBra Room after a 
" known ardunil the White number ot drinks, got into ant < H6us% as':"N6fziger Jobs"'. .auto accident and tried io' 
While riicaident Nixdn-:-4iush-oobcemen bv saving he 
gotten them 
-. above. Nofziger became" so~ 
hinriself never prescribed the had their 
tactics;.he_set,.the. .policy...Heraises, witnesses-said. pay 
By NIC H OL.AS. , V 0 N': Customers, • who used', to pay 
_ HOFFMAN - : _ /thefr bitls in 30 days.are'npw 
taking.yy. 
games on 
• ®"'! The Washington Post 
- King Features Syndicate 
EAST HAMPTON, L.I, 
The summer circus is .crank: 
guy who will take.on inf-la,tion. 
He must be smart. Look at all. 
-tho moneyJ .„ martp -V r' 
With inflation at the 14 pier-. 
'cent raterMr. Simon and' 
associates; are laboring tQ 
Ttiei e>, uu iiieney-
anywhere,'';hesays,reTerr-. 
-i.ng to the ever-recurring.'-Ti-
•quidity \cr1in9h'1 which 
ing-ap.-here-m the prpm inch,;return* • • • iin in the cattle in-where—some—oI—Ainerica's -to be propitiated by the prin- dustfy. Emergency loans are Waspiest rirhies .will tin?' of ^nrp- nmSffnfnrrzeci—heinp.-. r.Stghpri "t h rnp g_h 
aestivate in fresh sea breezes m ĵnirdollars. Congress, and.the^cujslL t̂af 
while .they, practice the more T(jey!ve .pui their hope ih';v-fr t̂î rketMrs',̂ iil'-.Vl${elbr 
jJefined forms of antisemitism the former fuel czar, William . it , oiit. of feat that,: if; the 
on the- well-to-do Jews who - Simon. The new'secretary of cattlemen go. undei-fthey; will-
also come here. ' the. 'Treasu'ry ;has 'taken a tak? their banks 'and _ather Amorr.g themse.lves« iKjuse-Ji-ere, which his creditors with them.- :. 
however, they tend toward the'• neighbors point out to visitors 'The gevfern.ment must 
boisterous. A weekepdjn the while they reassure "each., foster infiation while seemin'g H4f?h Hjirnptnns k 79 hrnirc of- olhpr that "Rilf Simon' is one 
unremitting alcohol arid" 
-ijiiiroadSy.ihwising mus'tiget--: 'the^^rthless^stock: avre. paid money: The presses on- which .:-."off.7-wfth the moftev, cO'ming 
it is Printed may have to run . from the people who huv 
thorugh" tlie .nignt. ourln' the —later. 1:hev:re-thq-»-uics-j,i: 
iHornirie -the- p'avmasfers and -^eeUistuck-illie same \v rth- in--
tellers- will have something • flation. He who: can borrow 
- resembling/'dolla-rs * to' pass'.first and buy fjrst- with the 
tUuiikh tlietr'vvic'ltots. : cheap rnnnpy rohs him Who 
., Huldoman-'later repurted to 
the {'resident, without gnint< 
into detail, that there wa); 
lierogatorv • intorjna'tidn 
avaifable on the speaker. The 
able Albert has assured us he 
no longer drinks. 
• • A simUai' undercover-. -.in« 
vesication - jvas'icqnducted 
• into' iluntrev's- .st)b.rietv alter 
remarks about • N1 xon.. AnT of­
ficial . .investigation report.-
now m our. hands, alleges ftiat 
. Hunttev had privately staled 




quafters fo search for a 
special 4*orm that volunteers 
a-Hegedlv used to gel welfare 
pavments, whijc-thev worked 
tor the Democratic presiden­
tial candidate For two weeks"; • 
Not/iger's siea|tbV":"'weUareS 
• spv" rifled desks.- ' I lies., and; 
in-baskets-for the-mvstc-rious 
lui'in which, it turned out. 
never existed. • -
ir.Nolziger also .-pressed:'' f<>r 
: antitrust action against The' 
Los A-ngele .̂ Times, whose, 
reporters, had -written- critjcal 
stones about the president • 
JJustrce Denarimeni. 
|)rovided .the White HoUm-
Avith: helpful information but" 
»ncver weni ajiead wiffi Jhe ac­
tion * . 
~~Notziger-also'-sflupht-tax 4n--
:.- formation about the National c-a-t-io n — 
^•!;<'i-up(ilriu.s. •ui:cardn\g-.,ia auiL 
docum.eiiih. thdn was Colson. 
When Nqtziger was publislung 1 
thy {iMP n/r>u-:lelier Moij- . 
tfa\. " Giilson tyed to i'e>fk 
stones le him. .Nof/iger con-
-Udfid-Jje killed the Colson" 
stoi ie> because thev were 'of • 
a questionablv nature *-
- ^S?iEan?jitler' occasion. -\ofttS jzijer.-warned.-Haldeman thatii } u-n'—allTIlLa Lli'l.f -£A 
It turns (he economy in a  ̂must buy later/ Tfie ioiKs ngTF1: 
^onzl game. In lhe~Pon'zi—a re always -f i iUl. in. line_ bu-t 
game.Tjie-fitfst̂ ople to buy where will you .be?. -
Crossword Puzzler ACRO.SS 
to fight it.. jCattle. banking..-
y athletics: AVhen-.they are'n't 
.».v. -bashing some kind of a. ball 
aroundr they are descending 
' on each, other1-'svfth. their 
' weekend guests in tow' to 
•• dnnk.whjskey on ice.and say.: 
nasty things about their 
. ' guests who, "if they had nice. . 
• places'or their: 'own, wouldn't 
-want IG visit." .  ̂v 
..'They sniff out each other's . 
_ property ancT; being righ, they —'—talk-pnges- l̂fifl mone.\?_ Rpnl.. 
:buy- or sell; after they've 
swarmed over the real estate 
" and inwardly appraised-their 
host's holdings, the conversa--
tion turns to the larger world ' 
--- ol business: back_there in the 
- heat Of -Manhattan Island.' 
where 'the stock market 
languishes and the kid^spfash: 
f. -. in the spray of'fire hydrants. • 
lt.'jpiot:tfac little symptoms -
r ot minor undulations in the . 
' '• business cycle that: is -getfing 
to them — cutting back from 
t-hree- yard boys' to two, flying 
..first-class instead o£ charter." 
_They kno\y. how. to ride but 
- that kind ot small s"urfT-:~ 
. . Even though the -rich.Vie 
•alvC'ays worried that 
" some.body. God- or a-
" Polshevik, .is going to steal 
" their money, this is different.-
• The head of' a mediunicsized 
. ' - electronics company comes in 
aft-er tennis for his drinkeepoo 
ĵU'and remarks ' that-corporate" 
Si jftWt 1 jH /̂1 u)HAT DO i0JL-
' MEAN/CUARue Pi?OU>N Î N'T -AT-CAMP?-
DOONESBURY 
1 Mcst, . S. Fognor-Rus-. sian ruler -9-tfftte<inifc' -
•MS. CAUCUS, ON BEHALF 
| OF ALL USPEZSONS- OH, 
; AT THB TM CAUM] BLUB, 
IT>UK£ TO PRESENT -HONESTLY.. 
A WRIST WATCH! 
OH, ITS 





MS. CAUCUS, THAI WATCH -
mi MAKE sm THAT. W&R 
NOTIATB IMWFT LAW CLASSES, 
JHXT YOU PONY MISS YOUR. BAR. SOUNDS 
= £ # & -  - I M S G  A  P F F E U Y -
PRIMAHrON TIM5,'^a> THAT YOU 
MAKSEmrtoU CALL 
-> wr 
"{GOOD MEN, MY . 
' mWANTEP. ••. 
THE8SST!/̂ \ 
number^ 
12 Solo ^ . -^•5am,,.. 
•t4 Ppvoured -* 
VS Symbol for 
• tellurium..; 





27 Mark left by 






(abbr) T " 
• 37 Ventured c-
- 39.Missive -
41 Hebrew \- :: 
• month 
42 Mix ' U , 
44 River ' Franceg#: 
. 45*Church . bench--— 
47-Hurried •' 
49 Ar»py meal 
50 Prepare for 
placed 
54 Roman gods. 
55 Gratuity' / 
.57 Pan of-stove/ "~59-Pf£positoru,L -S-PMcfeea&m 
'63 Land 
:*•: .measure^ --•€5-GiiiAjiame_ 6r Residue 
68 Vessels 
69 Time gone -7^y  ̂- -—^oown 
»• 1 Occupied. * 
. chair.; ." 2".Gave direc- \ .. tions • • -$:; Threff-lped*. • _• sloth: A R-L^P'PR- - ...R '5 Caudal ap-- p8ndages : ,6 Fragments.̂ .-. •7 Q^cramatlon 8 Communist-i 9 Oeadfy . -10 Latin cona^ |̂ junction- '"*v" 11, Pronoun 17 Symbol for silver . . 30 19 Preiposition . *33 ' 21 Pacjdies * " 35 23, Transaction;' 38 .25 Measuremefits40 2A Retail e-stab- 43 »• •-'• ' lishments! • 46 ,27 Mekî an, 48 ' -'-'sv 28,Sputt> Korean--53 soldiers 
• r Answer to,Yesterdays Puzzle 
snnross BHHtata raciaana shgsshib 
grata HHiiaa sbo gg osraaiaaa BIB HUBS IHRSD wrawia 
„ BBS EiaOQQS SBSSSBa fflnsei ass 
EC3 SQ 
am 
.-'Documents in our possession 
show he planned to slip the in-: 
' tormatioft to a"friendty con­
gressman who .would criticizfc 
..the* 'tax-exempt iNEA -for 
• 'political activibes.-' •- : < 
_ - But Nofzigen was mPrfc 
- _ 
.llitTii'--v51iC'{î ufgCsiScnra-3a-.gSy_ 
liUi.-io. ruin : Haldeman. The '' 
Criitsian-ft-iinded Haldeman,,*lt jccordiiiji to the documents' . 
-shoL_back._a phras'e that' 
epitomises Watergate ' 
:-Bm he BPi? lhr» iob done.' "• 
• Specialty. 
fashions for ' . . rhen and v. .*,̂ 1 - upiien • " - > 
SOUND GAUERY SERWCt 
I ST Eft i-Fr REP AW7 ~ 
3925-N. IH 35 . , 454-0f33 
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., 
Warranty and Non-Warranty Service' for 
' most .major tbrhnds 
t|£»U•***' 
fWW-
Cravats Sofrfbod 2«2i Soaks Shtfrtyeep* •fij* "60 Openwork 'abric 
ISr, ' 61 . Sorceress ' !?9 . '' . : --Pieng.es 62 Conjunction. NoIb ot sgale 64- Prolî usatv.:..,̂  fiymhoi for1 teliunum , ' labbr.) . 
H I  S A L E  H I -  H O N E Y W E L L .  
• •• 'MhV " PENTAXSP1000 
s HONEYWELL 
STROBONAR 100  ̂
.ft whole tiew way, 
to take flash pictures! iS01 -Vifith a\-rb'%nii> ttmm • Easy.-to operate Economical - about' Is ' P Super-Multi-Coated 
P6rf,aSh"  ̂ Sek^upt%^V0D0rSec $199^5-
$22.95 
: 33. 
'3T • 3v~ rice 
25% off 
on all KODACOLOR II 
.I&I 
^ 57 - 59 60 
• •. 63 64 
Lhstr. by L4mted Ftalurr SvndK.itr 
1920 E. RIVERSIDE DR. 
IN.TOWN LAKE PLAZA UPPER LEVEL 
:-8iSll88i 
THE^S GAiDMEr NEVEf? GOT -THERE >.N0 ONE KNQ105 •' WHERE HE I#!! - ' k 
A 
MMBBMOO $H"0USP CALL 
PER50M5" 
CAN WD CALL",MI55INS p£R50Nf' 
eves ifTrit HR?OFIII05<WS$M 
ISN'T MUCK'OF'A PERSON ? ; • t m > '''.FT sjrn 
You're booking 
Joî a new f 









you a 2nd 
"pair-when 
•you buy 1st 
' pair at 










B-r .  ̂ ' 
BIG SAVINGS ON TOPS, PANTSp'̂  
•p»NTSU4m :.9«ORTS. -HAUFERS;~--
SHIRTS; SHORT SETS, ORESSES, V-
XOMQ DRESSES, SUl\»PFTESSES!#f 
_. - . , i wSKrRTS, JEWELRY :̂— 
5»i;, - foundations. —s- -1'̂ 1 . • i • \ J4-*5"P-,*»-v\V-  ̂ U i i±K- Z9, / ' a- t A2L-
. yARI.I\fG'S On-.the-|Drag,.2406'S':aa(ialupe ;: 
Conskter tttg-ijumr -pt/vnc^ 
. under ttui. Stiiaajtrrrg—oalc-
tiees. o/. our one . bedroonv 
apartment? tor. \ s res . All 
Bills Pmr!^, ^-1-z-Ui.—' 
"• —- m M •• XSL , 
PaloBldiico 
-9U Blonco 472-1030 • 
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Mil 
Baseball 
,  A  M. *8* 1 1 1 *  " S T -
Astros Win on 
• ATLANTA (AP) — Greg" Gross -walked, aid Monday night. 
^ Righthander—Don: Wilson whenRoger Metzger followed Harrah's lOth homer'in the 
pitchedy five-hitter and with_ a •run-scoring single,, • seventh'brbke- a M deadlock 
Monday'' hlgh^itadlng "th«/'. Leonr-"— — 
• Astros "to a 3-0 victory over the \ Houston got it final mn in 
Atlanta Braves. • - the seventh"when Bob Watson 
Wilson, 4-6, spaced-the hits doubled with two out' .and 
in four: different innings and .scored on Lee May's angle* 
i ovjercame .earlV wjldness to . • v". 
ha^d theTslumping Bravesj BLOOMIN'GTON, Minn. 
their ninth defeat in 12 garnet • (AP) " Rookie Jim Sundbefg 
The/Astros scored, on Phir- belted his.first major-league 
., Niekco, &7.-in the fourth Vfljen- •. home run and Toby Harrah 
Wilson doubled, scoring Tom- added a solo shot.-hejplrtg the 
!j:-my/Helms, who also,had .Tex^sRangers.;toa<5-2Victory 
f doiftled. over the Minnesota Twins 
^ i • 
standings 
AMERICAN IEAGUE NA1IUWAL IEAQU6 
$.7- t iieV 
-his^eyentlivictpry o^the year % 
in a dozen decisions 
Joe Decker, 8-7, was charg 
.scfewith the defeat. 
Naltonal Uajju* 
./•Houston 3', A1-ian<a 0. , 
\"'^*ofttrta»-JQ;-1ci*ca90 4 . 
* Only gamei VcKoduled . , 
.AnUfKon Uogue Rttultk -
Texas 6/Minnesota 2 
. Boston ^-^aWimore 4 
Kansas C<fy9,' Chicago 0 
; Detroit 4, New York 3 
^Cleveland 3-9„AMfwaukee 1-3 









w i Ptt.' GJJ )N C~ "ht. ~ Oft JE^,v3 
40 3$ 54) .T$bStOn:r.-..-r. , . 42 32 .568 : -iO'' 
3^ 34 ,5U 2 . Clevelarnl\> 34. 54t 2 
3e' 37 507 2W Baltimore. / 3fl 35 .521 3 V» 
32 40 .444 7 -'Oetrott 39 36 .520 3,Ja 
•31 42 425 6W. MHwauVreev . * 37 1493" 5^» 
'30 44* .405 » New^YorKn^ r 35 40 .467 
52 . 2 4 - .684 
• <•. • 
Oalctanc) :t. 
v w«<r 
»/••! -S*'» . 41 35 .539 
44 3\ .587 ZYi • KonsavCMy * 3$ '36.' .514 2 
43 3&_ .538 n TcAs . . . 40 34" •M • J i  
39 39 .500 •. 14 Chicago 36 3/ .493 • 3V* 
34 45 .430" ••--Minnesota: . 32 4J 42/ 8W 
35 47 .427 20 California.. t 37 46 .410 ' 10 
c4,-;^V. r,. - £ 
WIMBLEDON, England:. 








mm 3 BIG STORES TO SERVE YOU immmmmmmmmtm t, 
v * m- 1 ;—; — I1 
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who came here-off victories in 
the French and ^Italian opens,. 
and- eighth-seededArthur 
Ashe of Miami,. Fla., were, 
defeated. Monday in. the third 
round of the Wimbledon 
championships. • 
Borg and• Ashe. were the' 
first seeds to lose. 
• The top three seeds in the 
men's Singles — John New-;, 
combe of Australia1, Ilie\-'t 
ftastase.of Romamaand Jim-'» J . 
my. Connors of Belleville 111 
- and the top'.ttiree woiftbll —.. .— 
TlTlT— "f! • tn - ^_~J 71LT1T- — Biflie Jean' King .and . Chris 
_ Evert of.tlle United States anil 
i^^l^Spwp^ijE^iiyirn-e;-:;GOotag<>;n-g-.- o f 
* —i—»-'* • *" ; n_Australia — ivon third round 
matches MondaST 
ipwisShorfSF 
'Stan Smith, the No. 4 seea 
from ' Sea Pines, S.C.; Ken 
Rosewall, the No,19 seed from 
Aiistiw 1 ia ; . a.i)d, ' Alex . 
Metreveli, .the .No. 10 „s$ed -
—UH ifcsbvlet. Union also 
_r'_r—ii'--. wpr? ciif"ly in<A 'V fourth' 
- "WASHINGTON (AP) The NFLPA executive ^.director, ' bonuses if they don't report to 
National Football League said the" charges were filed camp 
Placers Association filed un- aga'inst' the-ownehs in ~ ' i — 
. fair labor practice charges -Mmneapolis^'for their refusal * HOUStON (AP) — Fornjer ; 
against the club Owners-Mon: -to bargain in good faith" and , Rice University football 
•day.assthe plaiyers began their for their efforts to undermine Player .'Etlwin C. Collins iilqd 
strike- which cdul^ jeliminate the jjnion "•» •. • „ an ^800,000 damage suit-Mon-
the exhibition season * • ' .'V, • day against Rice football 
TT""rt,r>"' Th^y °yftqjp<>ri tHaf'thp coach AlConover and-the un- ... 
';.0rieriv1jfpfe"sf&.6n.t.,'bf*"thB,;:- owners have told^^ rookies'tfigy—lversityr—j . — 
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i Should Compare our environment with 
'' C'othersbefore you decide where you're going to live. ^ u 
&£-iSsX®w We're )ust a half block from-campus on 24th Street ^.c. 
t ^yJ?^eatQr"I^cc"'ere^ maid service, alltbe good " 




'We mqke and.-, 
repair'boots 
»Fioei belts .•-, . 
• SALE* ' * 
S H E E P S K I N ^  
«5°-° 
•'RUQS, 
Many • ?«5G 




. 9®OOS , VorJoui kinds; cotort 
Gapitoi Saddlery 
end- now with the -Baltimore 
- Colts of the-National Football • 
•League, claimed in the suit 
that Conover"embarked on a 
—ma-l-i ej-o u V-.-co urs_e_ ei_._ 
treatment" .against him that-
ended in his suspension 
"without- warning or-
• provocation'? -from the school 
'= -team-
I 6 f 4  L a v a c a  :  .  A D s t i n / T e x a s '  —478=9309 
Service 
i: :iC6Jle|e. Research $erviff« hflsa complete Educoffonal' 
I»Research Service,.lncludinj3 Terrti paper Research, Etc. 
Also professional typing service available. • ' 
- NeWiummer. «e«siori Hours:'4:30 to 7:30 p.tti. , . -
•• Monday thru,Friday 
Owick Delivery I low Prit« 
. . Collsj" K»«orih Services 
104 t' tth St. Suite 511 
littlefield Building Kt-/. 
« Uojtin.' TMiti 7J701 
Phone: 474-12JS 
80,000 Rtiebrch Topics 
on file. 
"All moieriols iflld-for~ 
.r«jtorch and rtf^fenct 
pofpof«j'*tinljf." , 
As-a result, the siiit said; 
Collins: subsequent earnings 
as a professional ballplayer 
were adversely affected. 
Xsllins^was-stispended-from— 
•the Rice team after the fifth, 
"game last season. 
-. -Because of Conover's alleg­
ed acts; .Collins said in the 
suit, he was. kept from par-
ticipatingon the school'team 
and as a result he was dfafted 
•in the iith'- rounij;bf the NFL-. 
draft. " f 
Collins ^claimed -.'that 
otherwise he would.have been „ 
Ichbsen during the first three 
• rounds of the draft and would 
have received a bonus of 
between $50,000 and $100,000. 
?? " 
m 
See Coupon Offer Befow. 
. - w» 
usag«Pi5!"' -0-puy^ao_giant couPonJtprAL 
> Large pUza 1^0® 0linws^ m .•••: lit* —1 • • • • —-
BRING THIS COUPON"?' 
; A-3 •• • 
this coupon,buy 
anyJgient, large or. 
medium pizza at 
regular price, and 
receive' 6rfe"pt2?auf 
the.nexlsmailer 
size with equal number 
of ingredients FRtEl 
One coupon peTvisIt, 
please. 
VALID THRU JUIY 1,19^4 
•J3J5.RESEARCH BIVO. 
B37.077l> .• SOOO DUVftL ST. ( NO^ OPEN 
'•» , M •l4°l~|URNE1f ROAD y'A^ 2800 GWDAlUPE,Va- ' ' 
- - i c  h ' J l 7 - ™ 7  
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U.S. Track Stars Surprise Soviets 
v\i Miocutt t ;•'• At:. 4 .i"-• • • >_• • <•: : ,, ~ ' . *-•..• _ t . .< • .... • •• • * •*"»:•'•*•. . "*• 
- —Texon Stofffhoto by" PoufCotapo 
Cheryl Butler sets long jump record.-
MaeiWinners 
MIM'S DIVISION 
. Hammer throw — Yuri Sedykh, 
—liAjL-p •;•rX'ord^-old record 
•*822 11) i 4 ' ' 
» Decathlon •^-Vta'diprvJr Burlakov, 
• U,S.S,R., 7/606 points n>eet record-{old 
-record 7,404); 
rwswwrroivWwT--
r r A  
. Triple lump — Vladlmtr Percvaldv, 
<;.U,S.S.R., 51*4. 
110-meter hurdlei — Michael Johnson, 
• "U.S., 14.0. 
. . 100-met#rs — Clancey Edwards,.U.S., 
10.3. 
- 400 meters — Curtis ByrdTU.S., 46 4 
(meet recorft-old record 46.5)1-
1;500 meters.— Tom Byers, u.$.3;39.2 
•tmeet record;,old record 3:45-9). 
Shot put — oave Ooupe; U.S., «H>. 
5,000meters — gichafd Kimball, U.S.; 
14:26.7. 
440-yard relay - U;$.S.R. (Valery 
^Ratushnll,.Alexander. Zherdev, David 
iMelaxJze, Tomuras Adzhoev) 418- U S 
..di&auallHed ifter ^Tpplng hVnn 
Ludmilla. Zadkb; U.S S.R., 
-.•a- Pole vauli.fr p#l*l"Bijl{-y^:-J6v^ 
10-kliometer, walk^— Ivan TlTka, 
• .U.S.S.R., 49:20.0. ' 
•/v.* Javelin -r Frapk Perbeck, U.S., 236-1. 
Discus — Robin Earl, U.S., 171-4. • 
200 meters — Clancy Edwards, U.S., 
21 3 
400-meter hurdles Greg 6ckman, 
;:u.s, 51 7 
800 meters — Merger Abramdv, 
U.S S R , 1 $0.4 
• . 3,000-meter steeplechase — Robert 
Chrlstensen/ U.S.r 8:52.4. . *• 
High Jump —:8IH Jankunl*, U*$V7«2." 
;<k- 10,000 meter* -- E^ric.-Huist, us., 
•30 49 3 , 
•r:uMlle-»fetayL-=_lLS. /Murk Collin*. 
Keith Tinner, Ron Harris, LonJi-ByuTf 
3:09:1. U.SjS.R: (Nlkolal Evsttunih/ 
Vlfctor .Kutuzov,-; Vladimir Kovalev, 
Alexander Karauiov) 3:15.9. • *'• 
Long lump — Jerry Herndon, U.S., 25-, 




100 meters— LOdrnllla Ushatlk, 
U.S.5.R., H.5- • , • 
400 meters -"Sheila Ingram, U.S.,$3.0 
• ,(meet record; old record 154.4), . 
, liSOO meters -»• ludmillaJaorbunova, 
• LL^.S.Rw 4.-25*5 (meet recbrdr old record . • 4:27.2). 
440-yard relay — U.S. {Brenda-% 
Morehead, Veronica Williams, Isabella 
Hartford, Rosetta-.Blrt) 45.3 (meet 
record, .old record 45.B). 0.S.S.R, (Li»d» 
• miHa Drokova, Ludmilla Ushatlk, Elena 
Smlrnova, Ludmllja Kdn^ratsva) 4*5.4. 
lbn§ jump Ctocyj 
-By MAWtYN MARSHALL 
Texan. Staff Writer . 
* A surprisingly; strong^ 
American team defeated the . 
Russians 197-^81 in the third 
annual UiS.rU.S.S.R. Junior 
Track -and Field Meet Friday 
and -Saturday in Memorial 
Stadium. . 
—-The—Soviets^ -.who were 
bfiavjn Xayoxii&s.Z wereL_~ 
overwhelmed by the 
American men, 133-99. The. : 
:wo^ women^_Learns^ had an -r^j 
impressive showing, breaking : ' 
nine of the existing 14" 
records.. Although the Rus­
sian "women defeatefr the^ 
American women, • 82^64, ihe 
Ainerican •women; did .much 
•' better than 'expected. 
"Everybody wrote us off,", 
.said Audrey Tyler, heacf coach 
of the. w.omen's. team. "But 
Tm real proffdTofTnjr-giris;'.' 
Ah exam'ple . of. the men's 
dominance was the perfor-
manfe of 18-year-old Califor-
.nta Poly freshman ' Ciancy 
Kdwaros. He won the. men's 
lOOTijeters wili-10731-and-was 
first in the 200-meters with a 
21;3. 
"I got good acceleration;" 
Edwards said. "I was really 
nervous before, tfie *100, and I 
wasn't sure I- had won until 
Tfiey called' us tqttie-wmner^ 
stand." - *i-.. • 
FiriwanlR-j«raR_-thelanchorrL._ 
•man of the • 440-relay. team 
which lost -five points and 
•gave the Russians an extra 
three points by fumbling the 
baton oh th'e final handoif. The 
Americans had a commanding 
 Ifead when Edwards and 
: Charles Hopkins made a poor, 
"exchange and the baton rolled 
out of the lane, 'disqualifying 
the team from the race.. • • . "beat the Russians." Ingram 
: Kathy Westort, the 16-year- added that the men repeatedly 
old defending champion in the " told the women that they 
r40fTmetersrwas upset by her 
teammat6, Sheila Ingram in 
the event. • Ingram set-a new 
meet record in the 400 meters 
of 53.01.. ivv'-. " i 
"Itjshocked'me that'I could; 
W itT'^Ingram-saidT-"! "got - 440-relay 
sick yesterday because I have ' 
low blood. < • 
"couldn't do anything"; 
Weston, the crowd favorite, 
went on to set a new record iri" 
the 800 nleters and along,with 
Ingram," Charisse DeHaven 
and Connie Simpson won the 
women completely dominated ' 
the American- women.in-the.. 
^throwing events -taking first 
; and second place in both,' 
In a race that was supposed-
ly anybody's, Ludmilla 
•' Ushatik of the Soviet Union 
won' the 100 meters with a; 
time of- 1J..54 setting a' hew 
/meet record'-MIshatik also set 
a..record in.the.200 meters 
~;Kath>L's_:iieart :was' with 
tliej arnd mine-was with her. I-
think that pushea us both' to 
"lYuri 'Sedykh of the Soviet; 
•Union set a meet record; in the 
hilmmer throw while Frank 
Perbeck won first place .in the, 
javelin - throw. Tie .Soviet 
very fast, but the sun did 
-bo.th££_me and gave me: 
1ieadaches."_ • 
Two surprising l).S. men 
vactories were the 5.00Q, 
meters, won by Rifbard Kim-' 
ball, ; ahd ,the 3it)00 meter 
steeplechase, won bv Robert 
Christensen. 
'Bill Jankunis barely missed 
the existing recoifd for the! 
- "UshatiK prefers the -200. to. 
the lOObecause the 100 meters 
is too fast and doesn't give her 
time to. develop a psychology " 
about the race: "I like .the 
tracfc here,'' she said. ''It is 
8^,.(iwoof 
- 100-meter hurdles — LbdmUla-'Siver, 
U.S.S.R., ^8 (betters met^f record of 14.2 
bv/ disallowed because oS aiding wind of 
7 m.p.hj. • I--
200 meters - Lydmimi- UshatJk, 
U.'S.S.R., 24.3 {meet.'record, old record 
24.6). . •• : • ' /. . i. •. •• 
—H*gh-iumf*_-^.-(iaaina.-Pr.Ueplna, 
U S S R, 6-0 (meet record, old record 5-
93I&) * . . 
Shot put — GaMna G.olov!na, U.S:5.R., 
498 
800 meters - Kajhy. Westpn, U-S., 
2 03 7 (meet record, old record 2:06 3) 
Mile relay«- U.S. (Charlsse DaHaven, 
-SbaihuiB^miiL.Connle Simpson.. Kathv 
weston) .3:.4lJ.:-U!i.5.«. (Uflmlliff 
Ushatik, 'TAna Peiukhova, .Callria 
DenJsova, Mar|a kulchunova) 3:45.0 
PentitWon — .Ekafurlna 'Smlrnova, 
U.s.S R , 4,259 (record since a new 
"mm -
Taxan Staff fheto by Paut Caiapa 




in high school. ''The): 
form/ for the 
: terrible,"Jankunis 
, ',' We got . do w.n, •' sa id 
Veronica Williams a- m< 





of the .women's 440-relay. "We 
knew we - were going to win. • 
Yeah, t^e United States is still 
No; 1." Witiia'ifis, aJorig with -
Brenda. Morehead", Isabella 
Hartford and Rosetta'Birt, set 
a meet record in the 440. ' 
The Russian men won only 
two events in the 10 held 
Saturday; the BOO meters and 
the. decath 1 on. Vladapir 
Buriakjv received 7.606 points 
in the decathlonliTeaking 
old retard by 202 points. 
Thepttrrthathronwinner was; 
Eka_turii|a Smirnova of . tTie 
•SovifeV.Union,; who swept all 
'/ive events. " 
MEl^ WFJIlR 
2424 GUADALUPE 







1616 Royal Crest, 
444-6631 
A leading choice, ot tne MivsrsldB-' 
Dr. apartmerrts because we offer 
extra-?pticibii« living and: direct 
access to the shuttle bus. „ 
1-1 $165 
^-nsr 
. 2-2 195 ' ... all bills paid-
let's.face it, Windsurfing is not 
the. oasieit participation iport 
to learn. It takes muscle (if you 
hnvun'tgot it, you'll t< 
develop it), a little gotr, an„ „ 
sticMo-itiveness quality to get 
the hang pf it. But once learn­
ed, Windsurfing ifsurely one of 
the,world's most; exciting 
sports! .Lo^al lakes perfect 
(surf's great too) I. Beats the 
ecology-energy-economy 
«untfassEofcdemBn»tKiiij 
HANK'S CBIll. ^ f —T —fecaar--.-. 
2532 GUADAlUre 
Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 
» ' 2 pc«. Modtj Fronch" Fries, 
Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls. & Suffer 
'5-9 p.m.only ' Si.45 _ Keg. $1.85 






REPLACE PARTS FOR IMPORTS 
















" *- V- ' > 6001 E. Mverslde " ! 
U I Gome Swing With Us-! • 
"'i'x.r-' "<*• 
& 
.Lighted Driving Range' 
Cold Beer 
• a;ou a.m. - I IJOU p ^ 
? Grass Tee. Box 
S .^"771 Graen w„-: 





FEED A FRIEND FREE 






s'-\ ^ .• 
2TOO-A GUADALUPE 
474-2321 
WITH THIS COUPON 
00 OFF 
ON ANY SHORT SLEEVE 















•S?ZN-i 4te. *(*• 
CHICKEN FRIEO STI 
ltABQ£_CHlCKEN FRIED 
STEAK. BUTTERY BAKED 
POTATO Oft FRENCH FRIES, 
HOT TEXAS TOAST. AND 
* .CRI$P TOSSED SALAD te 
MmM 
« 2815- GUADALUPE 
478-3560 •..n 
y K5 V^. 
412 CONGRESS , 305 W. t9»h TIPPING 
'V -"f 
' I J 
L ^ N . ^ , j 
."K f 2, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN Rjpe 
tl J I t- | 
s^r -sfe 
•si 
ri~3 *1. J J&1, -w 
mi b^rast&Asnfc r * .R>£' 
< -y^m* r W$r U- P . *6-
p~& 
stw^i it 
Cody Displays-Veisatile Style at Armaldillb S-intouurt 
f j s - B> D4VfD DAILEY cafeteria and auditorium. Yet there it sits, an oasis for boogie 
f Ihstituuo'ns "are such a dr^f. Whfen. mentioned, our mmds starved v,.  what?students? .', workers? , . radicals? ... hip-
***• usually run to the sterile and ..venerable organizations that ~ pies? The-clienteles (indefinable - ! . 
pitilessly .inhibit one's freedom. Yet an institution, which Cap be Moving to the Airmen, well, San Francisco may have M 
• a thing,_person or even an idea, can occasionally be useful or Grateful Dead and Macon, Ga., its Allrrian Brothers but Austin 
feVen wortli^ite ̂ hFTTOst-^ct^sible^re-likely-toJjeJjff theL.jsJ.he.fi.gurative if not literal home of the tost Plant Airmen ? 5 
. mainstream-, either al odds or in uneasy truce with the es- The band con'Unues to" pefform' along the^ipheries of. the -J 
—; musical spectrum^ For the uninitiated, they might, best be. 
^-JPhe Armadillo••WpridHeadquarter5aad,by.,exteqsioff,^m^gesmtoJ,as ff^s^-amalgaffiatiefr-o^country -rnrf; blups.: 
mander Cody and His Lost Planet; Ajrmeh atftv l think| e*- ;goi3err^re§'anS-Di)i:telahd dev6teesVall6f-which they belt out ^ 
arnples of the latter form/The Airmepls concerts Thursday and with the same reckless abandon. 
L ; Fnday night confirmed to. this observer that neither are inclin- ' As to the/particulars of the Concert itself, any attempt to 
ff(> . ed to^ompramise their; style for the pake o£ condescending ap- 1 translate the, flavor of the event is doomwi from the start but 
$f$V* proval Byihe^powers that he, either commercial or/social.-- lt'Svl(ke,a combinatioh&raU the good things you ever tasted^ 
The.coiicert hall, perfiaps the most decadent and free-spirited felt, drink or sfn'olted. ' . • : . -
^ . west of the Mississippi, exists m an ever increasing limbo, suK j, The Old' Commander aitd his band of stratospheric' clouii 
"~J * rounded byihree of'.tne most obvious manifestatidns of lonely "hoppfers. deliver^ their particular blend of cold steel and 
"f and disinfected America, to whit an apartment complex, ' trucker's laments: It *6 the band,members' persprt'aliti?s that 
'• determine the show's musical content,- with'Blljy C. Farlow 
AN wXTi^raooucnoN I filing out the raw* power andi. gimmicks and the piano fand 
jk QtOiCU BJ llfM I -Violtn/sax - throbs .of Cody and • Andy Stein (respectively) 
smoothing out the rouj?h edges. Theirrruwic re6ks of theiowfcst 
EPARAUMYlEVfl . dive, (wRal Ofe Armadillo is, on^y bjggerfand-itVthe variations 
exhifarating show The audience seacted Cand~this 'is what 
makes Armadillo concerts usually so worthwhile) nobwrth thd 














fi I f -  -|
m Ftr 
1 8 -  i  
jtferas «itowcaqn » 
Ww Burno Road — 465-6S33 
OPEN - 8:00 
SHOWN AT 9:00 &. 12:30 
15-3:15-5 
2200 Hancock Drive 453-6641 
2-4-64-10 
• 'Mh k-:W •m, of intensity and tone that jjive"tfeirrepfertoire a totally rounded ' 
-;' ."?7 " " "* » 
. Any band that can jump from "Diggy biggy Lo^" to "Jailhouse • 
Rock" to "It's Crying Time Again" in the .breadth of a few •< 
minutes with undiffilshed competency de'serve&flttentwn. Con-
^-goissaurs of any particular musical taste probably become inv-
patient with tliem, ami tlial iiiay: well-account lot thejrjack of * 
commercial .popularity.: ! -"S'S 
Whatever the case, the Airmen can and did put on their usual 
' OPEN 1:45 
$1.00 til 6 p.m. 
!4;Guid(lup« St.-r-477-1964 
"ONE OF THE MOST PERFECTLY 
VISUALIZED MOVIES I'VE EVER SEEN, 
y, • Winner 
'Golden Globe 
Award 1974 





a pow8rful.man...and his secret 





ha anted by whispers and cries 
Commander Cody and friend 
television 
MUSIC* 
THE LONGHORN SUMMER BAND will present a 
Wednesday-night coijcert>ntitled '"March Time." The 
program begins at 8:15 p.m. on the Nursing Building 
. Patio, 1700 Red River St(-Admission is $1 for adults, 50 h-r',M 
. cents for_children and free to Summer Entertainment 
Series season ticket holders: . 
THE UNIVERSITY JA^IZ ENSEMBLE will give a summer 
' program-Tuesd&y at Hogg Aijditoriun'i, beginning at 8 
' p.m. Glqn Daum of the-music department-is direerorof- —— 
the ^iuu|i. Adrmssion-is-jiiJnr arlnllt and SO rents for" 
- children. The performance is free to.Summer Enter­
tainment Series season ticlcit holders. :. 
ACE IN .THE HOLE will perform Tugsday and Wednesday 
nighfs at Shakey's Pizza Parlor'on Guadalupe Street. 
MIKE WILLIAMS will perform at Castle Creek Tuesday' 
through Ffiday.-
.  . v .  ;  A R T  
A"COLLECTI6N of Edward Weston's photographs is-betng 
• shown • on th.e second floor of- .the Unlvfersity -Art 
Museum. An exhibit of Spanish masters paintihgs is be^ 
nig Shown' on the first floor of the rnuseum. -Museum 
hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
_ - THEATRE^ 
'•THE iSJEL" ON THE VIA FLAMINIA" with StelanTC, 
. Powers opens Tuesday at the St. Edward's University ] 
Mary Moody Noi-lheh Theatre with' perfofmances being 
. held at 8:30 p.m. nightly through' Saturday and 'a 
matinee fit 2:30 p"m. Saturday, : . ,:J. -
."THf .jglGHCHAIRS" by Elaine Denholtz.prbWeres at 8 
l^mrrTuesday in the Dratna-Biiildicg Theatre Room. 
The play also will be p4rform.ed at'2 p.m. Saturday in 
the-Theatre Room. . . • V :• . 
"OUT OF GAS" by , Michaer Robert David will have 
another performance at8p.m.WednesdayancLSatnrday 
Jafhe-TkeatrettniitnT 
THE'PRINCESS 
; -fina"! _ performance at 8 p.m.' Friday -in the Drama 
—Bujfding-Theatre Roomr 
6:30 p.m. j- •. • • -.vj 
- .36 Houiton—Aitrov^v-S^Atlafita-
V- ©raves 
7 p.m. ^ S 
4 Man Builds, Min t)fesWys • 
24»H4ppy Days 
: /{30 p.m. • •••.. fc 
7 Hawaii Flve-0 --r ~ -
24 Movie: ."A Summer Wlthpuf 
: •80ys*/ '• 
MEN, MONEY and MOONSHIHE 
IITCHMESTOVlCEMAM«KHOWISI|ESr 
9 The Natucoiists ^ 
• p.m.- • «•. . ~ 
' S What's the Bjg idea?--J 
liDO p.m. ; • . • ; i 
7 Hawkins - * -
9 p.m 
. 24 Marcus Wefby; Af\.'0, ' '^ 
• 9.you oIt Tp Yourself 
t0 p.m. 
. . 7. 24, 36 News •r.'.r..], ••;/••• 
~ "^Insight-
? Movlc: "Judith" 
_. ."-'24. Wide Woc^d of Mystery 
UttKyll diifl . ' 
1EXCLUSIVEL 
SHOWINGV 
^ JOHN HILLEfiMAN PERRY lurEZ tol«K)N6. 
BERGMAN'S j^y^ 
1^/. -A--K— '4^0 
15:45 
Screen 1 I 
ItCHHICOtOir- pjWVSKW k MIWIMMOH: 
its 
- v- "-Jv \ 
S:'> "-V 
HIGHLAND MALL 
OFF IH 35 o» HI WAT 2?0 
There were a few 
things a girls school 




'TIL 1:30 P.M. 




21 Si.ih Sircw 472 7979 
- -haturcs 7H)04J0-t0K)0 
LAST MY! J 
HIILARIOUSLY 
OUTRAGEOUS!! 
ALL THOSE GAMES 
YOU NEVER PLAYED... 
3d Tonight Show 






Restaurant & Areola 
2558 Guadalupe 
LUNCH SPtCIAl DAILY 
$1.39 




Ladi«sHit«$ Tu & Thur 20* B««f 
Tequila SOVshof Wed. & Sat. 
Happy Hour 4-6 
• CULT STATES.DRIVE.IM V 
WlLttll SMfflEH • TOM SKERR1TT - SUSAN SENHETT -UUg UE [B^ fffisaarw-i 
t STARTS TOMORROW*') 
ShowTow\USA 
SoiiThsidE 
. RESTRICTED TO ; 
•FUN. LOVERS OVER 17 
EASTMAN' COLOR • 
' A WiHiam (jUtMiin 
L . MOTION INC IIIMW ' 
•• "• 
' ;• STARTS TOMORROW 
ASARItYN MONROE AND 
CANDY BARR" IN "THE 
"EROTIjC-mM-ttf?eOS"-(X}--
: AT ^ GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V. 
^710-E. Ben White• 444-2296a THEATRES C*mwgMpM5l^ 
A 710 Ben White •-444-2296/T i 
BOX OfTICt OPEN «K)0 
• SHOW STARTS BUSK 
. Agiri with a grealfollowing... 
oOOtrooperaonherbll, 
= And Ae rest of the<x*oilry 
cheering her oa . 
r mm 
Village iggg iViLUftGE 
' Cinema • 
Four , 
7JM WtU Anrfcrtm UM j ' «*1>45| -
in 
'c.i.^fe0th'Century*1rtaj£ PrescntH • 5cr08H«2— 
Timothy Bottoms 
HIGHLAND MALL 




Uf»vefal.PrBSont? B.URT LANCASTER in 
\ . JAMES COBURM • TE.LLY SAVALAS 
U" '  BUD SPENCER • . . -f\ 
A REASON TBUVE ARMlHT0 DIB! 
" AhDndfulofoonddmnedmei)onan 
COLOR -"*• impossible mission. agaln<* hopelfess cidds .. .R^q 
No Reducsd Prices 
No Passes t:4S-4J0-6:1 S-8K)0-9:4S 
jtcrring ^ -a •• 4 . 
SUSAN! CLARK/CAMERON MITCHELL 
I'D! RESTRICTED  ̂ I 
tMf t? «•«»»» imwpqt.ni hrmt-or MHi CmtAmI 
Features 12J0-2:45-5K)0-7:45-9:30 
HPi 
I "ThePaperChase" ro J 
I ^CnUoOAOO'l.aS t"': 6:00-10:00*1.50 i 
! T«IDNIGHTTW0VIK^^i 
Screen I > L'AST t)AY ' Two tole SKowS HHKf S I2sl5- i 
. Reduced Prices til. 5 Mon-Fri 
WaltDisney's 
• hilarious comedy 







(SMriff Passer of 
1 "Walking-Tall") ; 
—!IWEtC0«E HOME--
SOLDIER BOY" ' 
140-9:45 
m 








FROM WALT DISNEY! 






SoilTHsidE Reduced Prites lil S Mon-fri 
Puwa 
AJiPt.wnWhlic<W2a6r 
BOX 0W<E OPEH MO 
SHOW <Tt«T< nil« 
vT.CAPITAL PLAZA 452-7646 2 —: 
I H.3LNC5RTH ALL SEATS 
S1.2S 




• -Screen 2 Midnight • LAST DAY 
I- ct? "THE 
I :^IINT^IEI34Ni)-?, 




Js not* a'musical. PG! 
" ^"1- STARTS TOMORROW- Double feature 
• M*k • ^  ̂m — ^ J| 
1^0-3*40-5^0-7:30.9:30 
' fotu% Startis 
A _TOMORROWL 
inmdfble j Cinema 5 Festival i 
' " "The TaH'.Blond Man 
MQriljOne Biaek Shoe'7 " -'** " - • 
unique 
^ nuttion picture 
r^Df-love-and 


















TUESDAY Noon. Demonstration of hand-r 
building pottery; Union Arts and Crafts 
; "Center. 1 . -
„ Sunset (about 9 p Free film "Ab-
. iibott and Costello Meet Dr. Jekyll and®-
Mr. Hyde." Union Fatio. « 
WEDNESDAY Nooii. Sandwich Seminar;' 
/• ; Katherine Hart,-curator of the Austins . , , , „ , 
.""^Travis "County- Collection at; the-^Austln'-- J^WR^AT.OMMi-BuJdaig; closed all day. 
republic Library; will discusS and show Tor "July JPonraiJwlidayr 
- sITdesr'cf I'Austin —-The—girst-ltH) " 8:30 a.m. Day trippers.depart'fr&m 
Years," UAipn Building 202.: East" Mall "Kodntaln~for Hound. 
Noon, Demonstration of the. potterIndependenSS-Da^ festivities. 
northwest doors for film. 
- 7 and: 0 p.m.-Film "On the Water­
front," the story-of a priest wljo sets 
outio smashmob control ovettHeJVew' 
York City watarfront, Uhkm Theatre. 
Admission "$1 for students, facmty and 
-Staff; ?1.50'others. 
V l̂ 
wheel. Union Arts~& Crafts Centerr 
5 p.m. Union Builditig closes for July 
Fourth- holiday. Enter ;throuRh 
. Littlefiejd -Fountain 
Ragtime Festival. 
f.or. Kerr-ville 
"The- Pedestrian;" written, 
directqif and .produced- Max-




Maximilian Schel^ excellent nejy 
film, "The Pedestrian-,1' is not so 
^_much_§in. indictment of past wars-
""and their accompanyingicrimes as it 
is a. plea for compassion for those • 
caught up in atrocities-beyend-their-
./control;-
' % , * 'm ' - AS?** ' ' v 4 ' ' ' • •: 
'Evokes Compassion 
ticipation in Ihe liquidation.-of a • 
. .Greek- village is being unearthed by 
7:^ some yoong reporters, eager for ex-' 
ploitati'on. 
---'•THE GUILT and uneasiness 
.- which the investigation stirs jn 
Giese is compounded by the respon­
sibility he feels for the accidental-
automobile death of his son, who 
-t"".: blamed his -father for the-murder of. 





Jhe-story_£Qncerns Heinz Giese! a 
German industrialist (richly por-
trayeij by veteran German stage' : 
director ^Gustav : Rudolf Sellner), - • 
.Whose,possible World \Var II.par-
'2~ « Vs'f -fiS .\ t M 
haunting accusations, of his son, ex- * 
plairiihg, "You don't understand the 
.tears we. nad then." ; — 
Scbell's probing- of 'Giese's con­
science is remarkably Insightful and 
compellingly cinematic in it's 
presentation. "The Pedestrian" is 
only his second directorial effort 
and his.'first screenplay, feut he dis­
plays a masterful control of both his, 
ideas and'the .film medium.:' 
It's a moving, often agonizing ex­
amination of man's paradoxical 
need to. forget" spiritually, iind yet 
remember morally.. • ^ < 
..... 
—'-'Huckleberry Finn." directed by _ 
J. Lee Thompson; screenplay,-". 
* musicand lyrics by Kobe~ft.Br 
Sherman and Richard M. Sher-
—. man; starring Jeff East, Paul 
Winfield, .,fi|aryey I^erman and 
• David Wayne; at t£e South wood. • 
A must to.. miss is the "hew 
kNS^rTHXAS 
Reader's Uigestvmusical adaptation 
of "Huckleberry. Finn." Writers 
Sherman "and "T)irS<5tdr "Thompson 
. can't deade whether to try to cap­
ture-same of Twain's original spirit 
or just to treat the whole thing as 
simple-minded excelsior!. . 
•. WHEN THEY^choose the 1'attQr; 
the movie is merely dull".; When they 
tryjpr Twain,-as in the satire of the ~ 
feifdTrfg" 'southern plantation 
families,-\t's disastrous." .: 
viceablearidsound %e rejeetsTrom 
kittle Golden fteCords-.: " 
' After the charms and good'ttmes 
of last year's '-'Tora Sawyer," this-
one is. all,the "mqre disappointing. 
. 
>iai 
* IP as 
v By MARR PEEI7 
Texan Staff WHter * 
^l-if'or the first "time in eight 
years, Willie Nelson has 
recorded a live album.'In two 
^ conc?rt i^ecording sessions 
Saturday and'Siinday plghit at '• companimeBt and: several- - -Nelson-olavedall of his old sounded iha best it ever-.had 
« 1500 S. PLEASANT VALLEY RO . « , . .... 
JUST-6FP EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 444-JZZZ 
the Texas .Opry House, Nelson" S'olos :7it" in- -Weir*^wini^tie 
and band set down on tape - mUsic.- ;-•:-. 
material tor his second iive -Nelson and b'and-played for 
LP. The first one was record- four hours Saturday night and 
ed tat Panther Hall in Fort- for a total nf two Siingay 
Worth in 1966.:- : .>;r, • , night Lee ClaytiSn, writer of 
-Ladies—Layp Outlaws " .ti»i(js from his gospel album . . Sunday nigHtv duDngthe^fe---
played in .between Nelson's to be reieaseo in iNoveiBl3er:—cond"saf. Duug Saluifr-^iHy-
Joe'Shaver-and B.W.;Steven-;. 
son &11 -showed up and joined •" 
Nelson, and Moeller on stage 
for 'rWill,' the Circle Be" Uh- ' 
broken''• and "When the Roll 
> JollBiig^NelsonVusuahband-
wa^ fiddle player Johnny 
.Gimble.' Gimble^ a Nashville sets Saturday,, and Dee :,aiSftV songs that;longtime 
studio, musician, .played on - Moeller and her bandsplayed • Nelson. fans fiad never heard 
Nelsdjii-s latest arbum, during th^ brealc" ^Sunday, -hinrao before. v 
"Phases and Stages;" His ac- night. , ... • SaFurday light "the band 
rkdi.I:eo win 
. TIL* I' «• 
MON ttini S\T 
favoritesrsongs fr«fltf"*Thase -and a 
and Stages," sevprSl gospel• sold) audience 
PLACE A 
provided the. 
good feelings tfc "get the band" 
going. Sunday night was far 
from being a sell-out,.and the 
• .. feeling that Was there Satur-
: ' .day'night, was missingr%ut 'it 
also sang two of his own 
son|s.' backed • by Nelson's ...' 
Wally Heider..; Recording -
from Los Angeles did the live-
remote recording for ..the ' : 
trrTStift^wiH=%e^0n==thfr— 
S2.00 -






I NO PASSES 
$i.so 




















ENDS. TODAY [pgI 
. $1.50 
















Atlantic label. anyway. 









jis Vvait pisrT^y's 
. tiilarioiis comedy 





1W5-JKI0-S:15-7 JO-9^5 miooA 
$ Surprising Performances of Village erside 
Twin Cinema Four 
NatiimLMa 
Cinema * Presented by C.A.R.P. 
| B p.m. 
Tuesday, July 2 
2700 WEST ANDCRSON JANI 
l»K «ASI fjfctVL 
~AHANDFUl--OF-GON06MNEO,MEN;ON 
AN, IMPOSSIBLE MISSION, . AGAINST 
ifggil: -HOPELESS ODDS. 
exan 
Unclassifieds 
$1.00 donation " J 
Wo Rtduced Pricey 
NoftittM U0.3^0-5j0-7:30-9j0 (Students only) 
T"" 
must be 
INTERSTATE THEATRES pre-paid 
no refunds 
pla^e your ad 
TSP -Building 
25th & Whitis 
JAMES COBURN > TEllY SAVAlAS BUD SPENCER 
No R»dw«f Pric«i Sm IrxIMM 
No Paikn . Ads fer FMhir* Timet' 
DOORS OPEN 7:IS 
FEATURES 7:45-9:50 PfiRflmuuNT 41.5, 
13 CONGRESS AVENUE 
-ffM 
OrientationStudents 
- Another word for your UT vocabulary: ' I 
S  T A T  E  
7 19 CONGRESS AVENUE 
$1.25 til 7 p.m. v.„... 
6:40-8:20-10:00 
The. tall Blond Man The Two of Us "1 love 
With; One Black-Shoe • this movie.'- ; 
One of the funniest and . —Jodrth Crist 
besit movies of the Lir'' 







SOC SEC NO . 
Piret—'Middle 
MISCELLANEOUS OPTIONAL'FEES L. 
•4 • . • 
.1 WISH TO BE BILUD. FOR- THE ITEMS CHECKED BELOW: 
.——Check what yoil DO want -
1 Vi 
F01 OQ THE CACTUS 
*03- CD LOCKER & SHOWER (ONE SEMESTER) 
>06• I—1 "c" PARKING PERMIT FOR AUTOMOBILE 
F°8 [—j. "M" PARKING PERMIT FOR MOTORCYCLE 





/THIS CARD MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REGISTRATION MATERIALS 
SfGNATURE. -THE UNIVERSITY OF JEXAS-AT AUSTIN/.1974 
LAST 
DAY COUWTYUME I 
:y 
SI 
$Hu8mfin6xbo* > atobjCfl;>-"*a^wnc»tfhilrtT»ben^rtJaa A 




. Visforw of Eigfii Marioe"Not since* 
Stunning, breath^king, SpencerTracy has-the 
fascinating. -rABC-TV screen presented suet 
a speljbinding jekyll 
. and Hyder"—Newsweel 
0"7 . 
4. 
Greaser's. Palace "An 
ncorrigibly irreverent 
/islon of'the uni­
verse." —Newsweek •. 
I'-rr 
^"OPTIONALJPEE CARD (op'shen'ul fe k&rd), n.; (1) A 
rectangular slip of heavy paperis^ued to each student 
• at registration on which life can reserve a copv of The 
.  , , 1 9 7 5  C A C T U S  Y e a r b o o k .  V , ,  ,  -
• "'*** _ : 
fflBBEEE 
UollMftBiliiMni.-inColof.nBn 
• • • • • - .  hi 














Sili^Morking Your OPTIONAL FEE CARD 
*" ~' ; \ t 
en You Preregister 
Of », ^ lv -" 
h wOT iSf 
...More like a war than a marriage./ 
br KWWty MMOfSKf. rVtcNQ IflOCli; ' 
C STARTS TOMORROW 
0 









Cesar and Rosalie: "A 
beautiful filrm It's 











The Hellstrom Chronicle Nobody Waved Goodbye 
.Academy Award Winner. ".A rare film, ypu should 
"Brilliant, disturbing, in- nofJmiss." • . . 
credibly, beautiful." - ^Judith Crist 
-Newsweek Ju|y 12-13 
Gimme Shelter "A' 
genuine work of great­
ness." -ABC-TV 
..Putney Swope "If ? 
'^anybody, tries tp. im> 
prove it, he should be 
sentenced. 
—New York timesT" 
State Qf-Siege " A- • Z Academy Award 




The Gardeti of. the 
FiniiContinis 
Morgan "Hilarious and 
poignant, wildly Qff-beat 
- -AeademjjAward Winner.- comedy,vmad.-capitai 
-'The hanSvof genitis is antics'." — 
once, again evident."' —Time Magazine 
-Judith Crist Jy|y f 
Accident "Subtle; 
MlT '1 4A i revelatory and 4// - I Jx4 distinguished-." 
\_ -^Saturday Review 
July 21 only 
n Any Sunday "Must 
The EndleutSuntmer. be seen by anybody -
fHypnotijG-beauty'.atid Who. really likes 








•: sir V f ~ ^ -"-r* "" 
: -Tuesdayrduly 2, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN Panp 
liiV-"')?: i'! £•? l-f'̂  f^v(::',?,V<-,'-/\t-.* 
SPSil? 
WBSMssaBmSB âssaB f̂̂ f̂ ĝ̂ jf̂ ĝ igggjggBjjĝ  
'•( „ 'J7C r; ' -, ' < ^ 0 -V '̂/ M~- - -vi . 
.-,r C* * u* 
"*" ry"~~ ?••* t*"-'.\>,Ji <•-.-
Rw?1".- v. '.•"' •*•," ^ i1- •' * •• . 




. "Ct,A?5lPieO'AOV6RT(S».NG:v. RAT^S 1 r l5.word,minirnum * T „', < -* Eatk word one hmp>. .., . r $ .10 
Each w«Kd 2-i tirr\eKs.v.- . .•. .•V,0?,".l £dCTJ -... 5, .07-Eatft vfOrd' lO.Qfc.more.firrtcs. :.S ,06 StudCJ*. I rate -path tipie».. i: .75;•• Classified Otsp<a»v * * 1 v&L * J inch tine. time ..v. .;-.•. .$2 ,?&.-; i coi. .* 1 Inch ,3-?.'tim»$<.?V.'Vi--S7.66' • ?:Cof,.x J'tnen.rencr moret»me5 S2-.37 • 
* QEADllNE.SCHCDUlE ". < • 
Tut»cfay. Tccon Mdndoy 11:00 Q.m^ 
Wednesday T»*OJv"T«leni«y«,. 1J :OQ o.mij 
—IhiiodaV T«»ofi W*rin«tttoy . 11 ;00 s,m. 
Fndoy T«ion Tfturfdoy »... ... IJtOOp h*V 
"In th*. r**nl of-ttto/v.mBcU tn>on od**ftt**ni«ir>l »rtvr«Tio»» rwMKi-hwt-i*' grr»?> as Itopublkhtrt ar* t*iponubi» for^ only (ME incorfitl wjicttion. Alt cfaum f«r> odfu«tm«nf* ikould tw tpoda.riet later th6n 30 day* after pubfcqtta^?./< 
tOW STUDENT RATES" IS.wordrmmmum oath-doy*..$ .75 EacH-additionai.word cocb.aaytr .05 V lul.. / I rru a&h ^ary-r e*y t»-
st oct UiKlasstfiedi^-rs-line 3 tfayv.t • (Prepaid; NtfRefundsr• ,•• £ludenl$ • must -show v Auditor'v receipts and pay in adv)snde in TSP Bldg..-3;200-'{25th' 4- Whltis) irom 8 a.m.: fa-<S:-30: p.Ak 'Monday tfirovgn-Friday.. 
'• CHOCOLATH LA.B PUPPIES.-. AK.C, .4300j :NegoUabte.' ChaMev44?-9387, Tom 452-3501, * ' ' ; * v 
ENF 
LAB RETRtSVER DV&V. CaTi 0«ntS. 44^ 03J7 titer 7 00 • • , 
-i4omes - For Sale' 
ield.area;' 
Beautiful \. bedr.oom apt. tn smSU com* pie*, "1 block off'Enfield. <h€ar Hartford; •ifiquire at Apt. 5; sioo/'mo.- • v 
- ••.1714 Summit Vjcw Drive ft 
- - 472-9361 " 
$120 ' 
.;1 BR Furrr 
Tanqlew'ood ..Vv^st' 
' - • . 472-9614 ~" -V —ShoUle Bus Corner , ' 
CQMPLETe ^LUXURY;::Two 'bedtoom . ^^ eM^ienGies. Sum^mBr Rates. 24 • A r-s 'S ̂  !i!<R . f^'^Apw^mtiriVs^ 
A P A R TM BN TS • , 4^4?2?* Shuttle'bus corner. • 
.2122 Hancock Dr. 
.-MOQtLE HOME.]? * 48. Good condition. .-.AC,- carpetsr53jHw.-4M*versity'tot. 4/2— Call 5 12 pm. 
TWO CPNOEMft£?&';HOUSES: Smsl . 
POSADA 
DEL NORTE 
NextioAqjerlcanA,Th®a^e/ walklnfl dis­tance to l^rth lioop Shopping' Center and Luby's^ One half block from shuttle and Austm trartsit; .2; tfedr'oom . "Townhoosesrextw-Ja rge.- Two- bedroom -_ flats, one and two baths; CA7CH/ dh-
CLEA^ .WEUt. . LIGHTED Place,. CarnenwRoaq Shuttle Bus; huoe shaded yard.. Aep/only.JW. 474-2587, 
. FOR 1/iA^OlATE ToCCUP/TNdYTl-bedroom basoment.«pt. six blocks from " campus.. St6S/furnished, bills paid 477— ;.573K: .. ° ' 
$115 "•ssyft.?"?' H <jcs,red SJ&OT^SSJS?-18aS?sr. washateria In complex.-See ow'tters, Apt. • n3 or cat! 451-4849, • 
• rough isnfl; nof iivcabie- Call, jack Jen-•mnas. ConsolfdaJed Rftatty Awoc»ation. 4f4 ««« 
a*35 MOBILE HOWE 2^bedroom, lulf >battu ;c«Fpei; artd-djr. -6ood condftton.-MaKe offer. Call BIH>597-?JS5, 447-3566-:* 
TT^Thome " 
'?>•- F'OR SALE 
Auto - For Sale 
1971-VW rBUG^ AC/'radlQ -'Runs wei|. 'i i^nrl-i- ""Wlir'r TV •. 4353.nights; weekends. • 
toir 
..•ysarroidi-hoyso:. at' B33 . £•. S'. is. rilustiQOsj'ieymfy and >n etrcp'lentr 
agflfldrtEbn-j U-Has. •teQtt--wr.lt. centrally 
ijarObn/ --and'tn^ny oltier aMrachvc.'; tsar»rcs" ,* . • N /* 
' ' OPEWSUNDA*- $to7pny 'i 
SAV£ GAS - :rr-~ 
IDE THE BUS:~ . 
•:V/e have fwe homes that are 7 blocks to . s bus,• Jhat W«W take:you to-UT.or. Ocfwo* •town, priced S17&Q to S41.2S0. • • Cell Feather ,Homes45t-7697« • v 
pool, coble, idMndry, panetrng: Bus' connections to, Dowhtown &'UT, . -•- 308 East St John : r ; 451 8155 • . 452-2744 
--EFFICIENCIES - $100.00i,, 
• 1 BEDROOM - $>30.00, 
- - 2.BEDRQOM - S190.p0 • 
• . " ALL BILLS PAID : * ~V"'" •- -6 BLOCKS CAMPUS 1 . ^COL.1 ̂ Rurr.Lt: aus noura 1 nROOWMATE FURNISHED IF NEEDED" 
•.: '• 2408 Leon-
l -Bedroom~ -
AM Bills Paid 
: Walk to Campus 
B uCKIngtta m -Square 
711 W. 32nd 
454-4917 
i gFFICIFNriB.<; 
- • 1, BEDROOM.S13S.00 
2 8E0RO6M S175.00 
Dishwasher, disposal, 6blocks 
.._campus, extra nice luxury 
•- -apartments. ". -
' 474rl712- ' £V 
2919 West Ave. 
»riclty..^ubletirom studehts, 45V-9478 ; 
.: TARRVTOWNk' shuttle,-.-1 'bedroom; s^hg'e-special clroumstances. AU^bills patct Only Sl2S. Retf6rdlno *7^ 





42 Dobie Ma.l.l 476-9171 
efsrrr "F Tee" ParWt>"£f:-
$• v.- 7-a.'fn. • 10 p.m. M-F\. • -. : 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. Sat: *-• . 
ous. Large 472-T238 or cami Call 
.. ftlouGraftite, 
^"copies 
North of _27th & 
. . . Guadalupe 
IflpAtJla jbui b̂v&tp. v ' 
• . " A ' t 
* Typing. MuHlttthing.-ijlndjng 
The Complete Professional:- i 
^ UJ-UJMB -Typt ng-
.*Ff ' Service 
•„ RESUMES' . 
wfth or Without pictures 
2; Day Service. 
il;ln beautiful setting, by ^ yy. nth at 
EFFICIENCIES pool ac, cerpet; tlngtpn Vljia, 46t 
S95 plus' electrjcllyj * iane|ing. no'pets. Hun-i and Ave, A:.454-B903., 
OLD AAAiM 
$120 
> * '  H A B I T A T  H U N T E R S  -
A FREE, apartment locators service located in the lower.level qf Dobie Mall. Hablfal HuntersThas listings on over. 1$,- -000 rehted units, ioc summer and fall-Come. by-or phone now and take aflvan-^-taoo-fll^the .only no J^assle method of apartment. hunting. "Lower levelrOoble -AAall.-Sbffe-S-A. •••• --. Phone 47S».V$32 • * 
I PLVMOIJTM'FURY IM.:full powiK ; S1«5. 454-29u: -SWA"Marilyn. Brlvp. 
1970 PONTIA^ Fl /REBIROisfi;:A«f good > mileage-, buying car'.ln Europe,': •wholesale^hSSO. Phone 477-738J.-. 
1948-343 RAVELIN, AC. s traefcj radia - Engine runaaood. ssixj. 478-W22.3oan or Stanley • ^ . 
Misc. - For Sale 




' 71 -VOLKSWAGEN- iuper wllh aitomatic sttck. Excellent .condition. Calf after & o.m. 44J J359 br 478-9102 • 
. LARGE INNERTUBES for'swlmhning ;o< tubing. AH siici td choose from. S3.00 :up.,220! A\rport-Blvd:-.' » .. 
..TWO GOLF BW»S/ dlymplc size Iram-gotihe;v-SaS,-and 8I4 inch skitr:s^w and: •carrying caie^47-45S3." 
iv'7-l TOYOTA COROLLA SM7 OA Offer 243.?232T 
^ 7970. FIAT >24 Sport co*>pe5$2J50. D^c brakes, 5*speed. 475-4528. • 
FRENCH !0-$peod bic/cfe, Royal •: Alport .-tGllarveii simplex derallfeur, be"st" Tcfttefre-tiehrakes.-.Quick release, hubs, •,••-•" foot .straps. ssa!*35+4iJ2. r :-./ -v;-
Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
..bedroom .apartments. 
• Offer' the solution to 
.-your'housing. _ - ---
location 
1. B"R"Furn ^ -
MARK IV APTS. 
.3100 Speedway 
^.1 477-1685 





708 W. 34th 
454-6294 .. , 
ARARTM'EHTS' 
Why.waste time:on"a citybos? Walk to U ni que_4il t c I« n c y. 










and one. NEAR HANCOCK: CENTER.- Two AAa'itpr-AAnkiaV-^urnfahgd^atr- bfdfoom tnwfthomg. aw ,v'"sl ':d^r tunciii ILl.n k - ^14 -
' $125.00 "..' 




Shuttle Bus Corner -
^472-3210 and~47F7677~ 
.2707 Hemphllf Par*{ — 
CHRISTENSON 8. 
ASSOCIATES 
A JVPI.NG SERVIC-E 
L '" Specializing'in ' - -
v —theses-and dissertations" 
f-'Uaw briefs • 




• TEXAN DORM !9C5 Nuecci. Oouhles • -S52.50/6 wks. session, singles • S9S.OO/i •wksL session. Dally mold service, cen­tral aTrrRBrjaerarersrhorplatevWiow-\ ed.. Two-, blocks Irom campus. Co-Ed. - - Re-s/ainrMan3Bsr5.-447.)7(S. —i— 
fRIVATE ROOMS S50/mpn1h..AII bill* 
Kilo. 6 blks from campus. Fraternity OUW. 477-0355'pi'477-4?81.-. : ' 
$100-5110,. 
. 1 Bedroom . _t ; 
EL-CID & 
* ' EL DORADO • 
*453-4883 472-4893 
:• SftUTTLE 80SCORNER '—-
PRIVATE R0QMS.'2.bl^k. 
-VW RiEPAIR 
Quality work at reasonable prt^esrWcr 
- can give_you-better_sei:sd£e.from our new. -shop at 1003 Sago Brush. Free diagnosis. . .Compression1 checks, and- estimates. Tune-up on standard. VW *- S10.50 plus . .parts. 836-3171. Please.try.us. Overseas • - Engine-&-Supply. # 
central air, maid service, krtchenrooedr summer rates. 24ir Rfo; Grinde. 477-. 3684, 476*2551. 
ROOMMATES 
ROtOMMATE NEEDEp. 1 bedroom 
ABORTIOW ALTERNATIVE! Preonant end-distressed? Help Is as near asypur-telephone. Pro-Life Advocates- 510 W«st 2«!h, 472-4198. 
5WJMMING LESSON^.- EXperleocid. Certifled. lnstructor. All- abilities (Beglntfer • Senlor'.uiteK My pool or 
Prompt, Professional 





R m;- 200* 1301 South 
fnfefregronaF— 
444-0816 .Jyplng, printing & Binding -
• -J " ^ W, . I WCVI VUlit • . blivf , I 
. apartmenv 6 blocki campus. 'All'bills' „ yoors. Groups, private; 478.S40I. 
.Ipald. S6§. 476-3467. ' > ^ ^ 
• H1NIO Wil^Ui.ATl.. (UJU'T .. Wr - 30,000 mtlefr exceNent-condltlon;-sl800vNii . 34S«0025.af!er 6-p.m. 
NI20' *S«0 SUPER 8-Movie Camera, -. Kodak lnstamat»c M95 Projector, Sears Movie Eo^or Viewer, like hew. S500; 472-
30t3-U~ — 
iWALKING TaTSTiiNCETDTT" 
bjlls paid, AO, paneled, 
carpeted, pool, no pets. 2 
S190. I bedroom, 
The South Shore's central 
provide^ easy access io-U.t. 
Come byand seeour new efficlency and ^ u 
) bedroom apartments .on Ihe banks of " ' 
Town Lake. Complete with shag J 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur* S145-S150. 3011 WhUlS, No. 105, 
miure, plus'an individual deck oyerlobk- after»5 Mon.*Friday, After 10 
„ ""r a.m. weekends. 
-ROOMMATE NEEDED. THE AUSTIN "SCHOOL of Bartending Is 
TYPING; 
El" 
mg the water. 
SACRIFICE '70 Hornet. PS, ATi AC..17 
»-io W-mpgrtS8». |70l East I9lh. 47^ 144. 
V»J970-PLYMOUTH*.DUSTER-. Slx? 
^C^Under.-one - owner. CeU' Larry/-447-^-
».2044 ^ « I 
- . I - . 
> i 1^73 PLYMOUTH ^EBRING'Plus. red. 
v.swhtte. NABA price S355G> Tnytprice J2995r • : • 
Danrty, 477-7666 ^ ^ .* 
'f 1967 PONTtAC (.EMANS AT/AC/PS -' 
iitrNew t;ret & brakes. S750 or best offer.: .: 
K??47,8-8962. 
Bft"W TV. S50;«Decca <-?K/tapehpnW un­
it, $25; uriused propane camp swue, 525-
CaM Oa*e, 441-7703 for more Info; ' • . 
TW^jfipEE^ bicycles; $50'each. Like * 
, new. Call Oebbler 44J-49Q2 alter five..*; . . 
>rom st4S - dll Oilli pdid 
300 East Rivers-ide Drive 
444-3337 
$y si40 
' • 2  B e d r o o m  ,  
MARK XX 
454-3953 452-5093 
FLEUR OE LIS 404'East 30th. AAature uu't' heioHBUKHOUU. Laiuij iei 
apartrrient; 6 bTocKV-campusr a 11-bHIs 
paid; $50. -47^3467. • ; 
SHARE 3 BEDROOM apartment. •' 
S50/mpnth. ABP. Upperclass/grad stir-
. dent preterred.-Bob, aiter 6:00,5476^889. 
ROOMMATENEEDED.Two'bedroom 
Vrailer, ABP. AU_modern conveniences. 
472-4493>r 454-6i75. . 
*1 '™ ** • • , • "W • WW V Vvl 16,fUlliU  J|2 bedroom, nowjakfngapplldSBtlorrv.torsummeries-• ilon..CaJL452ro^3..j.„ 
CANOE RENTAL 
: A1l "Equipment Furnishedl sa.OO per'day 
students Lovety oqs bedrooms; Walk to 
campus Shuttle. Summer rates- 477\ 
ed yard. Near shuttle. House, own room. 
S65, deposit utilities,. Michael, 453*9793. 
Reports; Resumes' 
Theses/Letters« 
• Atl Unlv^fslty and' 
business work . 
Lost Mlnufe Service 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 
r . 9-5 Frl-Sat, "irr:-:-
•30A Dobie Center 
NEAT, ACCURATE and Prompt typing. 





"SUNSHINE ^YELLOW J961 NaTh" 
"•Mefrop^/>an. GreaJ ^ondit»on. Needs -
• good horns Jo Austln. A bargain fors300.--
CaH Glenna, 8SQ'0334 after 5 p.m. ' 
^!970.FtAT Sftort Coupe'Exceljint comJi-" ^.tioa..4?7I5Dr*7S5?S28r -v—t—uT- ;" " 
ELECTRONIC muwc syBt/iesiier v51lh ~1 
Meybpard,\.-s20Q.' Minos ultra-mirtlature • 
camera. and'acceasorfCS. -STOO' 288-2349v '->-
World of stainless 
5th Anniversary Sale.... 
-VCL-Ofl 
BEDROOMS? 
we^nSl - S3? 00. F2!I ^k^i'kdo &>-> li'ld,e •J«,h 
Down River Sports. Austin'* newest .& 
Bra iy. -472-4715. 
"NEW - * 
- EFFICIENCIES ' 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
' SHUTTLE BUS 
md 
SUMMER . RATES. MQ^I Six - bl< 
-from Law SchooI; .Shuttle bus 
:ks 
Stfe^eoy,;>3-.lrack v cassettes,; turntables;-radios, candles; 'Gift ifems of aU 
:kiwts..Srtainl£ss.''eh/n/VcryStdl now fornC^r.ivtmoi.& 0»h\*r grft occasions,' ' 3C0r) Guadalupfe -QPen-W-Wooi? >42.Midn*ght 
Top Dollar Paid Fbr 
-• ' Nice'Used Cars 
ASK FOR JACK POTTER 
BILLrMUN-DAY - - V 
r " v- PONTIAC • 
-VS^-TJION. Lamar - -- 27B 7225 
WELCOME UT'STUDENTS 
TEXAN FLEA MKT, 
~Ct: "ft?0; H LAMAR 
Open,113 r I -d.j ,, Jufil J) Fr.. $ai j, 
'.Swn, Wk/(tic. buying A selling v^iltpns en)) -
. - Wk 'Ssn . J53-ISII • 
"• •.fii; Ends---J5? 8504 
"Swimrri ing'-pool,—beautifully., 
furnished double or studio 
beA_a.ll have'dishw&sher, dis­
posal, central air'and. heat,,-t 
gjiag carpet, extra storape-
• roomr-i1 " 
T- ' -30r9Ve%t-35th u 
blocks from campus) 
Manager ApK 106 
' 451-4364-
We call it our mint dorm; you can call M * 
home Great ferfeydget-mtftded students 
. who want privacy. Your choice of burnt 
orange, chocolate brown or green shag -
with brigh wallcoverings.'Patloi.-PoolS,- -
•cabana. On shuttle toute, mloutes from .> 
the University and downtown. Efliclen-
ctes.- 1; % and 3 bdrs. also available..•••. 
—.Summer-ratej...,.;—i, ^.._j . j_-_,? 
WOODSIDE 
2220 Willowireek Drive 
. 444-4757 >* " 
bedroom TI3C. s-E7 fre re n cy-y11 cn- -jAC— 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-in .. 
closets, 32nd and interregional. 477-0010 
or GL3-3726. - - : 
LOCATION-LOCATION-LQCATION:. 
Luxurious 2-2. BlocK Law School; L B J-
Llbrary; St.* David's.- Pool; -sundeck, * 
shag, cable. S200, bills paid. Great Oak 
Apartments. 477-3388, V • 
5105 - flrt.'l Bedroom apartment, poof, 
•very near UT, carpeted, paneled, AC, 
«afer & gas paid. See at £711 Hemphill, 
apartment J, or call 472-4408, 418-3885, 1 
327-J355: - - ; 
FEMALE-LAW STUDENT'Sharing: 3/1 "most complete caooe sales & rentals 
.Enfiiefd houses sftutfteVcKy bus.' Reat.. 451:8349 5213 Avenue G 
negotiable. Couple/Slngle,i7T7490r «• - — ~ • r. 
STA RK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
diss ec'atlons. PR's, etc. Printing and 
NEED ROOWMAI h JuEVrYour-thare— 
S47m Call .447-5057 or come 704 So. First. 
Maryland Glad. 
FURN. HOUSES 
Binding, Specialty ,S1ark, .453-5218.. Technical. Chariene 
—•—Rent-or-Buy--
—hi. (.COLORFUL I,BEDROOM. Shaa, 
' ( 1 11\| \ I f ~i '--iaKaiDgc^cggy90rnfTlt;n^y- Near/jhutt/e. >^.^•1^1 \J.\J L. Y>' v From SU5 pTuTr""'"1^' " 
GANOES 5V; W69 YAMAM loo Goptf COrxTJTdn iawT^ ^^ 472-3951 
• $150 
-  .  . 1  Br. Fvrp. • 
. , A|l Bills Paid 
La Canada Apts. 
-472-1598 
Shuttle Bus Comer 
WO TRIUMPH "DAYTONA New heads ^!Landusi$ton» J750 firm. 459-5B64 
'71 HOPfOA-350 CL. Perfect condition. . ,.COmpiela.-wlth summer- breetes end: :-automatic parking-s^ce. .S550.447-^908^^ 
HONDA'CL450. Great coryiificfi. EnJoy.a^f' motor eye'e this iummer. HOOOiirm. 476-^^f: 
J56?.; 
vSfei'eo * For Sale!' T " 
Twt?tfrfr4**4peak€rs/perfecf, 6 months • old, wi|h 2 &peaker:stands> 345-405^-^ 
; ̂ COMPONENT STEREO SYSTEMt ' v MofOftz model-23' CK)alr. 209;'2 large alr -^ sOspdnsion 3 way speakers S275. 476-7208 ' . 
PAiR OF- larger Adven/ 
speakers, like new, beautiful 
is%\s.t wafnu.t- cabinet.' $?00 escfi. 
' - U Dual 1209„record changer with 
Shure Art91 cartridge. Tn-
• . eluding base Sod dust covcr. " 
Perfect shape; S80. Package 
price-S265-.-€aH 441-2209-alieni-
P . m .  -  L - i  ,  • _  
i.. "THE SPOILER" 
Come hear the 5200-Spi?akfit_L 
? ; .that out-oerforms those in.the ;" 
; S300 S400 raivjeS 
h'' LAFAYETTE RADIo'iv 
-. .^29lh &N.Lamar.. • • 
Salcv-e. ScfYice Dcpl. 
Early bird.: spec ia I,' 30 
alum;; ABS, fbr,'gls. Sold . 
at discount. 
'|J First 5 - less 20% V 
j. Next 10 - less 15% 
- Next 15 - less 10% H< 
Prices start at 599.00 " 




ON-TOWN LAKE' h.-2-and 3 bedroom townhouse and flats-, from.s|j80 all bills pald.:Summer from s.i65. 0n shuttle bus route; dishwasher, disposal/central air/ pool, game fdom-Call,444-341), Of Mtrte by 1201TlnftIn Ford Road, Apt; 113.'Torn EasVoff IH35 ,on E. Riverside Orfve. ». 
• S108 plus E 
]• Colorful Shag-.Carpet - ' 
. • Central Air •-. 
•-Pool 
.'-•. ShuttTe Bus 3 Blks. 
CASUALLY YOU ' . 
CreatiweOutdoor Portraits. 
Save Va Novto • * 
, VI$it',our Studiq. 
5 "Royce-Portraits -i 





your time is valuable 





I020.E.'45111 ' ' 
452-Q060 i 
. Shuttle Bus Ccrrner— 
• • THE'": 
BLACKSTO.NE 
SSO.OO/monfh Apartment, .llymg M- block • from'" campus. . Indwdual apb^f^ants matched with compatible room-matcsc/v-.... . .• . , . 29)0.Red River 476-563"! 
A" PARAGON PROPERTY 
r- B LOG K S " WEST OF 
CAMPUS 
New urge efficfcnoes, living room 
ottsQi bedroom & kitchen/ cable, water. 
Gas furnished. Summer ,• S121.00 .-
477 5514* - 476-79W 
RSO OAK APTS 
-?HM -SAN G ABA LEI 
RETREAT 
• -4400 AVE. A 
APTS.^V 
.. lus eTffCtrlcTtyr12H-WestJlh. (Off, Blanco). 474-1107, 472-4162: Barry Glllingwater Company..--; 
LARGE 14r 2 Bedroom furnished and un- • furnished. Shag, wet bar,-private club *' rooms, on Shuttle. V bedroom frorA S149.50 ABP; .2 bedfoom $169.50 ABP-. : 1200 Broadmoor. 454-3885, 476-2633, > . Barry G)lhngwater Company. 
EXCELLENT? SUMMER RATES on r" s-pacioui one and two bedroorrt/ apartmants. Fall rates reasonable. Call-',454-9475. >... • ' •• • : '• 
• . . • • c . ' -
ENFTELGL AREA. Two bedroom with -every extra. Furnished or unfurnished -from - $152 plus electricity. 807 West ^nn.^Barr^Gillingw.ater Company.477- . 
LARGE..ONE BEDROOM, carpeted,' " paneled, CA/CH, disposal; 'dishwasher. -$l3&-plus electricity. :The Conquistador, 2101 San Gabriel. 472-7746. 
EFPiClENCY furnished/ modern. 
$1J9/month. Located *1115 Wesf '10th , 
Street, contact T.Ev witey-Co. 107 Wfest 
• 5th; 472-92W..--
AUSXIN- .V5 minutes .cam- -pbs/fltowntoytn. )1 2»' and 3 bedroom mobffe-Jtamci $85.'to <140;*-Mack;s-Marina; 327-1891, 327-1151. 
PROTESTOR'S HOUSE: BeButiful,-* vlew;t;uieti 3/2, CA/CH, appliances fur- -nished. App/roxlmarcfy ucc. 25 to Auousf 25. 454*8426. Hlghland-Parkj V • 
SHARE RENT. Luxurious: .fountain,, —palms, meditation-garment—W&iher, • • dryer,'stereo, TV,-etc: H25. Bills Pald.r --Call 451^5559. . •- • • • 
; TARR.YTOWn - shuttle, small one'' bedroom .mobile home. Mature single, adja«nt pool, WHs-paid,' $1)5- 4S9-7950 
Stereo TV.'RefPigferator .:>* 
•Rcnf- Lease 
• - 6-mon.ths.option to buy 
World of Stainless., 
3004.Guadalupe 
Open >2:0(> nbon «flil -
12*00 Midnight ~"• 
~HOfcLE^'-S-T^-Pj NG-SE RVJCE.- A Cnrr. f<plote service frorh typing through bin­ding.-Available until lOp.m: Experienc­ed in all flaidstJ^ear campus. UDl Mohle Drive. 476-3019. 
; FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE-* ^Experienced; "Law,, fJhem. Diuer- -stations, Manuscripts. 453-6090. 
STUDIO OR STORAGE, Dry basement San Gab^el and 24th area avallabie.for studio; hobby* shop, or. secure storage; 400 sqwre.fe9t.plus. Price depends- on usPriT^Iei'ho^e,tn9- -»«ck Jennings Con-solldafed Realty Associates. 474-^96. — 
MbCELLANEOUS 
TypJng._La^t i^MABYL SMALLWOOD Tftlnute, overnlghr evaliabler Ter papers, theses, .dissertations. • letters.-Master.Charge. BankAmerlcard 892-0727 or 44^8545. -
MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing- & Duplicating ServlcV Theses, dlssec-;• • tations, papers ol all kinds/resumes, L--:L^a.-jairashmgatS!_442-7008, 44206t6, J» 
HELP WANTED 
NELSON'^ GIFTS:. ZUril. Indlan 
1 WtHA,rlcan "AoKlcan Imports. • 
• 4613. Sotyh £ongreJs,__<44.38U. Closed 
Mondays. • • —r-.----
BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectric, 
plca/eliie, 25 years experience, books, • 
dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeograRhing 442-7)94. 
SELL FLOWERS. Make J30-J60Working 
,4 peaceful days a~ week. Thursday, Frt-
day^ afternborts.;: Sa^rdaW Sunday alt 
S^^S^S5rp#w d8,ly- 4'<-
secURITYOFFICER-lrontdfSli start 
.S 2.25 per htour. /8 Hour shift 40 hours 
week. Night work only Apply In person 
rafter fe p.m» Holmes. Trl-To^ers North 
SecwrLtyf^Ol W; 24th >' 
WANTED TOPLESS D4NCERS. EX- 'Town 
S.eli.c"lJw,»Sft8.80d tips plus commission. 
CaHj32?-9055 c-
., MOVING?, A\V PICKUP can make the 
easier; iTom's Do-RlteTruck-
V1RGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified^; 
Services Graduate and undergraduate1' 
typing, 'printing, binding 151S Koenlo ^ 
L a n e - * 5 9 ' 7 2 0 5  ' i x . . . • •  
LEARN TO_PLAY Gullar. Boglnner and 
478-2079. advanced. DrewThomason 
% 
F R E E  T ' E X A S  N O W !  T e x a v  
Independence-bumper stickers $1 set. 
Te*ov National Enterprises, 4616 
Rosedale, 451-3842.: . 
BUY WELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc. 
Books, records, guitars; jewelry; radios, 
stereos. Aaroft,s,-320 .Congress*; 5own-
E X P E R I E N C E D  S E C R E T A R Y . :  
papers, letters,, envelopes, proof 
.reading* grammatical corrections,' 
Rapid, accurate. 50 tents/paoe^: 
Gretchcn. 452-3469. • 
TYPkfNG-PR(NTJNG-DJNQJNG Theses^ ~-r-
Dissertations, Professional Reportsi^^ 
law, Reports. Self-correcting IBM: Bar^^: 
bara Tuilos 453-5124 "«•-
•-V 
\ or. 327-3102. 
459-0058 
MOVE IN TODAY! 
vjl08 SAN GA'BRIEL. Prlvaleand-Large 
- ) BR Apt,, FirM.;KifCherv AC*. Fuiwlshed, 
; ' W a t e r  a n d  G a s  P a i d ,  S u m m e r  R a t e -
•en2o:.. • - : .••• 
..,-.--,^1172 - . 
1*' • iSpM-
2404 t-ONG-Vlfc-W. ) and 2 BR 
^-Apartments . Furni>hed, AC, Covered 
Parking, .Pd&lsi JJR •» $135, 2 BR - S160. 
' 4H-53I6 
•4306 AVENUE A. All Bills Paid. 1 & 2 BR 
Furnished, AC, (Covered Parking, 
Larger Than Most, 1 BR - $160, 2 BR ^ 
si 65 ^ 
452 
AUDIO TECHNICIANS wanted for full 
0^ barMlme work at established repair . 
$hpp.7 .Must have- knorwiedoe of* bas'c- —' 
Just North" 
itvS.i&r 
of 27th. 8r~ 
Guadalupe . , 
ONE BEPROOM apartment North ot »u?lo clrculls ona their repair. <54-0113 
campus. JIM/mo.. AC.^ 331f Soeedwav.-^pemcen^ r 4 p , ,   p edway. 
Conta«^e,'rtney Co., 107 West Sth. 472-
.WALK UT. 
trances, ~ 
. .efflcJency. Private en*. 
newly paneled, ' refrigerator;- -
semi-private-baths,'some AC. $6S-$75. 
Bills paid. J45-1460. 
• LRG, 2.BDRM,, Fura^sbed, shaa carpet, 
disKWasher, disposal, CA/ChT patio, 
laundry, pool,J520:.Longvlew. 477-8741 
:NEWLY REDECORATED efficiencies. 
with fiodlrwailrto schaol; $119.50 plus . 
'efpcfrfttfy 4 waler.,478-9170 or 451'79ft" 
709 West 26th. 
P-rn.' 
PART-TIME BABYSITTER wanted for 
three.smalichlldren. Must bi? experlenc-
ed and responsible>Ca1l 454-1848. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNlTV for manure, 
flexible/ childless, married couple, 
desirous of: the learning .experience-
Working 81 living, with 8 adolescent girts 
m a resident**! setf}ng. ROom /t board 
provided ,in addition to salary & other. 
-ijenefHs^Conlatl.XtutJcttlement^CLufcL 
. Home. Betweon 9t5/ ^ 
ROOM & BOARD 
- ROOM, BOA R D for long session. 1974-75 
' in exchange for helping disabled/Stu­
dent. Call ;Mr. John Flowers, 47^7374. 
CO-OP VACANCIES. Summer/Fall.' 
Male/Female. Also Vegetarian. Cheap! 
Contact Inter-Cooperative Council, W-
UNF. HOUSES 
if No Answer At Above Call 
45W9U! . 
LARGE ONE^BEDROOM furn. apt. 
north .of . campus. CA/CH, dishwasher, 
disposal, shag-carpet, cfc. 1700Ho<iston, 
451*2832, 454-0455, 345-4123.' 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, Walk to 





: Laf^yett^has topQua(»ty componenjv^t^. 
>jcnsto)e ptices^ Hear True qyedrSphonfc^: 
sound in our Quad roota * ^ 
LAFAYETTE RADIO., 
;- 2901 Notlht-emar / . 
- ; :. Complete Service. Dept... 
vwo^kendj 
.2 BR - 2 3A S-175 
"3 BR - 3 BA S250 
.  " ^ A L L  B I L L - S  P A I D  
: POrKished units convenient-to UT-. a,; :. tr»dty,-208 Fa$l 31st, No. 
.DojvrttoWn. 444*1941 before 5 p.m.:. ,, ---
" 4MM — == 
catte TV, , sun deed; CA/CH; |aun<fTy~ 
shuttle,-great location,;ABP, summer-
rates. Fall Uaslrtg. 472-64?7. • • -' 
KEYPUNCH 
OPERATOR 
' . * SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM house on"}? 
- r shuttltf. 4522 Ayeni/eX., Barbara alters. 
l/pptiJuk 
Y E S ,  w e  d o  " t y p e  
F r e s h m a n  t h e m e s .  
Why not-start out with' 
'- good gradej.i 
472-3210 and 472-7677 
^ H«mphit) pafK >. ft 
WANTED 
CLEAN 2 bedroom,-CA/CH, shuttle bU* 
front yard, walk to UT, $149 plus-.elec-
^454-4 --(- 659 
LARQE 1 BEDROOM. 
"S126 plus electricity. 
Road. 454-0935. 
CA/CH, pool, 
5001- Bull Creek 
-with exporience.iPlcasaht war kiiixofh,-
dltlons. Good benefits &.salary. . 
—Gall 454-2791 \ 
tor Interview i 
A,f -'"I. ~ — ^,—5 
UNCLASSIFIED 
. .BeHyDanclnglnstroction 472-3344 
. Free W Beagle puppies. 926-8460,^ 
i J_Aftqr 5 p.frf. and Weekends 
SUNNY 1. BEDROOM apartment close-
-,f> •-•""r'-T hliivnnH-Tifri OOvai.. 
'  4 7 7 - 2 9 4 1 /  .  • . . . . . . .  '  •  
LEAVING TOWN. Lease diiplex, 2B-2B, 
AC/ snunieT 4 blocks from campus. 2*4 
females. 451-7771. *. . : 
Musical - .For Sal^ 
$100. 
.  1  B R  F t U R N  
"^angfewooii 
<:Anfrex « 
- -f— 476-0948 
^ . Shutl.l.o Bus Corner .' V-
.Full and part, time waitress/waiters' 
Bus help, kitchen help, bartenders, bar ' 
help- Apply in person Sat 6/8/7410 30 til) 
5 00 Sun 6/»/74'12;00 til '5iQQ $2 off per 
BUYIN.G U:Sr STAMPS; Collectiona, ao-" 
cumulations, sheets/ blocks; etc, 
r Immediate payment PAX 2930, 452 5442 
j evenings -———ear 
WANTED I bedroom unfurnished 
apartment, not shabby ac, stove, 
refrigerator $70 $90 474-S558 after S'00 
•67 Muitang 6/std. $550: 45>7197 
Three speed men's bike.: $25. 459-7197/ 
Free kittens; 478-7859. i . • V' " 
; Won,. tYIS nbw, now .S95. Also good 
acoustic guitar, $40 478 3750 after* 5, 
-&UST0M 200 iopi*j> 75r,JBL's SM0o?> 
best otler Must se)i 472 S739 '" "ALT. fefLLS PAlD-%°^'i. ~ 
— altars Aniiiles ApJs 
Dukimjrt mme la order «9 and ®*-> ,^""--7264 H nf! 6-lcJ &d. 
Ceoff Mtinkc 1624 Lavaca 478^331 » '•••, _ 472-1923 -
B U R T e o o A K A f t E T s T l R p i a n o  *,^ ^ 472-5320 , -
PI8HO Bam j ycar ajo(orl350 
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN 
ll 20 
hour 
FU R N T 
TRe~Gfeal GBtSby '— 2700 West Anders'on Lar^Jn The Village 
.^Shopping Center 
-WANTED-pARTTtME^HELplnOb gyn 
doctor & office student nurse or studenj 
to work 10 1 Monday-Friday Possibly 
Saturdays 9M2,Profer sophomore* or 
above Good typist, wiftfntfhesrro work 
Positive afrlfude S2i0/hogr, AvalWe 
•forriTyear ur-tr\pre.- SeriS resume vy[th-
P.O. Box t>'S. Unlverslfy Sfa' 
Hon 
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Is^--
m 
w 1 ;• 
-AmnerMuslc.'16J4iiav«sa 
850^2-strVa j'.ilke no^TfTO'Soblst' 
, Ottllr, f$4 M37 . 
> Ranos AVAILAaLE Iar'nuaent r«fi 
til, $B5Tpr 3 months Amster Music. 1624 
• Lavaca -
^3', • 
r , -HIGHLAND MALL 
AREA 
' ' SHUTTLE • 
*' Hug«ri &. 2. bedroonis'Turn. ,or unfurni 
j; wlttiisrge walk-itis. psauhfui landscap­
ing prom 5154 ABPr )100 FtclnU 452' 
' a2Q2;^72:416t. Barry.GiHIngwafer Com^ 
:.pm ' " " 
4-
Pets -.For Sale. '1j'" ' .<• ii Q 
-> ri;L'7. 
•90? 
ALL BILLS PD 
$ BR FURN. 
•m 444-0010 442-8340 
* AL Flying. Air shuttle tor 
UT students anywhero ln Tx. Call Juan, 
472 3649-
Free I, Cute Kittens. Call 837*1592 T 
- ••.' - V • -I 
3000 BTUalr cond. T15v »7S 472-39j|l 
AKal cassette decK $125; 472-3951, — 
AC new 4000 PTO M5- I10V. 453-84051-
House plants cheap, 1 p:mr 474-1100 : 
Stamp collection tifsf ofr, 476-S766 " 
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By KEN McHAM 
..••••:•.;••• :•'••••:-• j •'•••• Texan Staff Writer 
The-extension of Ninth Street through.city park, land would 
. adversely affect the'ecotone and environment of the 10th Street 
, and Shoal CreeR park,Austin's Parks and RecreaUon Advisory 
Board concluded Monday. ' . . 
-The decision marked the first recommendation of a city boatd 
o against the controversial Ninth dnd 10th Streets improvements 
project. 
IN A-NOON JilEETING attended by four of seven members,-
•the board unanimously approved--the foJJowing resolution con­
cerning.the project , ' - ' ; 
'' Accepting the limitation that the decision on the extension of ' 
, ...Ninth. StPdet^does not Jie within the powe'r of the Parks-and 
^ - Recreation Board, it*is the feeling of the board that tbe e'xten-
i:. sion of Ninth-Strfeet adjacent to park land Villi adversely affect 
• the ecotone'and environment of the-area as pointed out'hy Old " 
|*s,:.: "Ansflirts'eighborhoedrAssociaMon-and-interestpd ritiyppg 
.  A t  last  week's meeting of the.board, Geri'Farman of Travis 
County Audubon Society presented an environmental assess-
--.^—-•menLolihiLstreet orait^t-whiph arknnwiortport thp ioth Street 
S)i»»^.and Shoal.Creek parkarcaaia "utyqjie and fragile'ecosystem." 
AUDUBON MEMBERS were impressefii.with two qualities of 
; the area, said the report: "l).the diversity of |!>lant, bird and 
v , small animal species' 2) the juxtaposition of such.a refuge with 
the extensive development of downtown Austin." ' 
'•.., . Thp'report said the area provides such diversity because an 
- unobstructed edge between the woods 'and meadow, known to 
5 " ecologists as a low, moist area on the eastern side of the park; 
T——-^f^ve-ee9toi»^eev6tiaiihials:-and the relative isolation of 
.....,.... the area from "insensitive intrusion of nolsFandTraihc ItrmBs 
*T' and threats to-anjjmal safety and wildlife well-being." . 
—The-board's resorulion_Was__thel_pro"duct .af debate-bet-Weenf 
members and-Parks and Recreation DirectoFJaeFTipbirison" 
g««ii over the proper'Tole of-the board. 
v a@sa Robinson corttfended the board "should not'get into whether 
the plan should or should not be there, because we are not the:; 
-- - traffic-experts."—: _ . ,i\ 
^OARD MEMBER-Carole Keeton McClellan proposed adual 
- .statement prefacing a report on the,impact of the-road with a •• ivxiciiaei -Aninony,- masiei 
statement that .park land should not be used for.street purposes.; magician"from' Albuquerque 
Pointingjjuf .pther city departments give their excess land to' N M , will perform in the 
—3^-PARDrT'-Robinson-said-such-a-statement.wouJd "ieonard'izeour Union Theatre at 8 d tri 'TueS-
••jrapport with other dep'artmentst"~and"'-'would-be stealing—day —^ " 
land."- .-- . . . .'•• -• •• 
Board-member Margaret Scarborough disagreed. "We have 
. ' the-right to speak"out'as individuals to express our philosophical' 
- view of the project,"^she said. - • : 
SCARBROUGH and McClellan collaborated to produce the 
• resolution. ... ; 
ifeKifc: The Ninth dnd 10th Streets proposal will be voted on by the 
"Cittzens^oard-of^aturatresourcesiindJEnvironmental Quality 
in O maAtinff !lf 7 • QH r\ rrt TiiAodQtf in flAAw nAM(j\«Ar»<n 
$32,249 Pledged 
County Supports Demo TefetHon 
Travis County Democrats pledged ̂ 3^,249 she safd. * - <~ 
nLtkfnw^b $47l,826_in the:'.thirdThfe state parties will receive two-thirds' 
fo.itw &! . fund-raisiitfr-neMheir totals after expenses.. The money< 
IhL t° ;-!^rS Rf dy- media coordinator of will be used; Sanders said, to retire: the 
MnnHa?, - y Democratic Party, said - state party debt and put tfie Democrats on a 
' Tnlz.' • c n • . , .: sound financial basis.: Local parties 
l-exas, with 5,5 percent nf. -the national probably will'receive 10- percent of the 
. population; pledged approximately .7 per-, pretejethon Contributions with which they 
.cent of the expect^ national total of more assisted, Sanders said r ' "• -
than $7 millioii./Travis Countywith 3 per- THE AMOUNT of money to be received is' 
sta,te popujat'0". contributed expected tb . be about20 percent less'than 
..,P'^Se^;<-Tbat,.Sabo"utlnormaIl,.,:sheSaidZ' 
THE. DEMOCRATIC teiethon, called Travis County D'eiiwcrats called in 3,015 
during the.2,1-hour telethon,- Ready 
f lo 6 P-ni. . Sqnday. Costs for the. said. The average Travis County pledge Was 
nationalv telethon .Will amount to. ,ap-. ?10.70,.triplethe;natidnal Average, he said.. 
proximately ̂ $2rm]Iiqn, Clema ganders, ; The largest Tejtas contribution was $10,--
treasurer of the Texas Telethon Committee, 000 from a dohbr in' Big Spring,' Sanders: 
said. State costs may-run as .high as |50",00Q,- said.: ' 
Faculty ;.'My 
Pay Hike Backed 
By RICHARD FLY" .:. iftc for- a- 'budceforf - rpsniir- thov ifiint ,w„ -^ni  I . nFLV 
Texan Staff Writer 
• A special session: 'of 
tegislatufe^tff-coiTsider-rais-
ing faculty.'salaries was sup 
the 
iftg f r  getod - .respite 
from inflation, which has been 
Tunning, well ahead of pay in­
creases,... . 
U n'iv_e rsity ;i-P re si d en \-
'favors a spegial- session, ln-
ciyding discussion of -faculty 
pay: increases. 
In other business? the" 
Senate established a com-
' mittee. to draw up • further 
liimniBMi 
Terminates Friddy 
^RegistV'ation for tennis His act includes, sleight-of-/ 1 umooPaito.. *'•- • 
classes ' for 10-year-olds' hand tricks; rope and card' ' mktinos 
skill development will con- the Hoatihg'-ball illusion-and • . cuss the Baha'f fa/th. Everyone is /n-
W o m e n ? ^ m g i p i  yyomen s uyrn 101. , which swords are thrust into a • "weanciday in ihc. cathoiic studEni 
luition Mor . t]ie - course ba ket containing a human ; ' ®,cn'er w 5"ipv-»surprise activity: 
scheduled for: July 8-19! is'$20 AfitHSny is on a five-state. : mCm 'nv"Cd'° 
they: think my rights are,. , 
In a letter .from Dr. Robert: 
MettJen; executive, to Sp'urr. 
to" Livingston dated .May 3lj . Vj >*. • • v^'uviik and included 4n tlie feiiort:• 
^rted-Monday by ttie Faculty . Stephen Spurr also has sajd he Mettlen said materials con-
!>enate-"" ' - tainedv^personnel files"are 
collected ̂ bv'under.cover-'sur-'-
veiilance and»ctivity '.'ohly to. . . 
the gxteiit necessary' to detect' -
and suppress criminal .activity • -
——r--./— -•-••• and-to protect life and proper- - • 
-questions to the University ad- ty. " 
^ministration on. police sur-. • In response to-a question dir® 
<|Veiil(aiice and;porsonnel files.. the employment of umier- -
A' report .on queries.made ; cover agents., the same state'- -: 
since Oct;-1 seeking clarifica- m'eht: was given • 
: tiSrr from administrators of :. fielder also called -this 
University policy and ansvver-uasatisfact'-iy:-. 
procedures on surveillance HE PROPOSED the . 
and fijes was presented.to the . questions which the Senate did 
'State by Livingston. :., not feel were ans-.verdti-suf-
^t^Sion-aras prjjposgd bv.Cr. SPEAKING of the ronnrf fidentlv be^arified and \ 
philosophy, folloWmg a discu?- .said, "The iriforrnativeness of "'I think we liave some right 
smn of faculty salaries biO)r. (administrative) answers is to-knnu- mh-it tho w 
Senate. 
The Senate instructed its... 
^chairman, - Dr: William 
Livingston, professor of-
government -to. convey the 
faculty's desire that such a 
-sessi.oh-be-held; and - that -dfs-
cussion of faculty salaries be 
included.' . , ,|g 
TALK ABOUT a possible^' 
special session to deal with 
. public • school financing-
—abounds, throughput the-state; 
but Gov, -Ddlph; Briscoe"Jias 
not announced a decision. ; 
The resolution for a special 
tidward tJunditt, professor ot. ' inversely prqpbrtioriate to the 
marketing.- - ;. .injportance pf the questions. 
Cundiff pointed out .the • . '.'The, statement frbm the 
faculty has not achieved many administration that my First-
hoped-for changes in budget- _ ;A'rh en dm ent rights are 
salary relationshipsi' iijcfiiding - protected is not a satisfactory' 
-better fringe benefits -and answer. I: don't Jcnctw what 
research funds. '. ' '' 
doing. We are not obstruc-
, .tionists for asking questions,'' -
he said. 
t 
HI have no reason for think­
ing that .-ihey are-doing 
.something of which I don't ap­
prove.'.''he added. . -
in a meeting at 7:30 p,n\. Tuesday in the third floor corif^rence 
room of the Municipal Annex, 301 W. Second Street; 
Alii . 
letter from a doctor indicating 
. freedom from CojrimtinicaWe 
diseases ahd . clearance, for 
.safe participation, fiall '471-
:-.,1913 for more information. . 
Magic Act Slated 
Michael nthony; ~rnaster~ 
Anthony's appearance "is 
sponsored by th? Collegiate • 
Assqci.atibn - for Research of 
Principles, {CARP); an 
organization'of persons look­
ing for a more positive world 
through understanding of un^. 
wersal principtes. . - • . 
4 P.m.fTuesday In Jester Center. 
A332 b t the Reading and StudySkjlfs"' 
Lraboratqry.' -. —-—."iypy, 
ARTS*. AND CRAFTS- CENTER. Of the Te^as] ' 
Union wMI sponsor.a free cterrtonstra-*' 
Hon of hanj^buitding pottery at noon. 
ruej^a^lrt Uhton Boifd/no 333. 
-.-Tfc^AS.UNjON wili joonsor a free croquet~~ 
•Bapp at 4 p.mT Tue53ay on the South—: 
• MaH - •" 
„T6X*S UNION GENERAL STORE wijl continue 
;*lts clpse-out sale through Friday. 
; Some Items wHI be discounted from 
ft-to-an pp'rrprrt' TRf hours arpf to r 
•  '  p . f n . -  ;  — — ^  : — _• • • • 
TEXAS ^NION will sponsor a. free film, 
_ "^fbbqtt Bfid Coste11o. Meel Dr, 
. JekyU and.Mr* Hyde," at'sundown 
..(ground ,9; p-m.)1 Tuesday .on the 
UNCLASSIFIED; 
CLASSIFIEDS. 
Center*, for Relativity ^Theory 
- Preseriti-.Dr. p,A,-Hogan, ."On; the 
in of. LfghMn^Va-cuum 
. UNIVERSITY faeult-y 
/members ftvmveA a 3.4 per 
"^ceht- across , .ttir=6M1J pa v 
raise for 1974-1975, approved 
.; .Faculty members are hop-
2915 Guadalupe ' —-—Presents 
Act IN THE-HOLE 
TpNIGHT. THRU WED. 
-- Serving Your Favbrite Beer and Wine 'r . Coolers, Sangriaand 21 Varieties of Pizzas. 
476-4394 " '2915 Guadalupe 
smjrrt 
BASKtTS 
II Ci. (VfA Lit A it A dOTAMiCAC WORWWOP 
^PECiAUZif/6 IWt • 
.ANO--
- . ItRRAtttUMS 
, WE ALSO HAVE; 
ColEuS . SCHCfrettftA 
. C*UtllUfAS PALMS 
a-iMPAHeMTg AMD note 
, r. vs, Root OF thincs, • I 1 qR. -Tov UJ.VK JW;," 
~ } T r  
_ TdNIGHT - SAT. . 
MICHAEL 
WILLIAMS 
v! " aiso app£ajHng:~:: 
MARK MARCUDIA 
presents .i.',',-: 
The Gabreli Brass Quinfef 
*• r 
. .. . 
W.-iCrj 
Old Generals Never Die; 
They Just Fade-Away 
The Texas Union General Store will'fade away --
•in early August (at least temporarily) because of /f-i 
the Union's remodelling plan^.* 
' To cope-with its untimely departure, the stared? 
will be selling many of its items — cards, candy * £ 
needlework, mugs,-plants, wood items, candles,:'^ 
dolls, and'wrappln'g paper to list'a few - at a 10^ 
V 4ft%, HicnAitnt Iitlar 1 1 •> \40  discount July 1-12. 
So come itfajce your final 
good buys. In General, we 
... have a lot in Storeiorvyou! 
•I -i— -'8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
• Monday-Friday 
Mi^r»;Jeps; Union / 
> 525% BARTON 
SPRINGS RD 
the Beer Garden 
, Jazz- Rock 
No Cover 





OLD TIME AUSTIN ROCK 
FEAtURING • MIKE KINDRED!M 
, FORTY-TWO 
\ DOORS 0££N:;8 -HAPRY—HOUR: 8-9 
47.7-0357 
THE BUCKET . 23rdand PEARL 
;,tACR0SS FROM HARDIN NORTfi - 3flRS. FREE PARKING , 914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 
£V£Y TUESDAY TRY A 
UteSTAUKANT 
HAMBURGER 
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
FRENCH FRIES and 
A LARGE SOFT DRINK 
895 
BEER • FOOSBALL • PONG 
Open till 4 a.m. 
fit's in The Texan today) f *• r1 4- • 
¥1* 
j I :v* i 
'p. 
Corner 19fh & Guadalupe " 477-6S29 
. The Professional Company of 
The E.P.Conkle 
Workshop for Playwrights 
I 'tl 'M'llls 
11,,,.,. N,.u. I'l.iys in Kcperluiy 
Uut of i,.\: U.ivhI 
I  'jf bttifiK't Avuliui' bv f'rodcHi i< 
' ,a,v s j.,; ^ 
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/A ^ 
a special supplement to.fi 
'V&*9£ 
• WUVfRiliy OPteXaii (JcpARtMCM of.dRAMA 
theStre Room 471-1444 ~x r. 
^ ̂ --Stuk^U $1J5 Nortstudcnt^ $2£Q 
^recorded announcements of " v -
TexmUruqn $ cmpm Wem \ 
w • "I 
'T fr1*!. blu. th^ 
jchool pr colfege and cla-ssificdtron of each student. The Summer Student Direc-
J5iX-w>" ^nser^6d ih ihe full circuiation of The Daily Texon loday ̂ -bp <;iiro. »0 
qet your codv! . , ' ~ . 
Mtr L: - r- -  r ' «  




v . i „v ^ ^ .— — . —— - r ' . 
»sJii^S4C 
—Ry nAVm hî ndrickS Interior Committee and 
Texan Staff Writer proved ¥y the Senate, Kr 
A tobbying effort is being in-" explained. : . 
•ifiated'by the Texa's Student " The former Student Govern-
Lobby'and University Student ment president said the lob-
Goyernmenl. to. resurrect a *bying effort will be directed at 
tiiajor Environmental bill Pickle,: Wilson,; Jackson and 
recently idefeated in the U.S. President Nixon,' who Kriess 
House; iSandy Kress, director said at one time listed the land 
of the lobby, Said Monday. use bill high'in his.priorities, 
- The bill, HR 10294, wotild but/later''simply backed x)ff . 
have made it advantageous wheh.hjssu^^rtwas • 
for.'states to set up land use necessary," ,•• 
policies undervnaUori^^ .Kresssaidhe" hopes to get 
• criteria? TTie bill, sponsored • lobbying efforts^ started on 
by Re^..Morr.is Udall, D-Ariz., other TjEsascampuses and'to 
was detected by theHouse by' ftel'oither' progressive lobby 
a vote 'of-211-204 June-11. .Roup's, like 'CorturiOnCause.' 
Calling it-^the "most'impor- inviifv.ed, : . .. . , 




By ALAN WINTER 
A subcommittee report releasedMondayby 
the State Democratic Executive Committee 
ygcommends- postpdnement- ..of -.th6 state 
Democratic convention on Rosh Hashanah, the 
•^Jewish New-Year. -
"It is clear that sufficient hotel rooms are" 
available otf Sept. 19," Carl said at a Monday'• 
press conference. 
''To fail to change the date would constitute" 
an • intentional affront to Jewish Democrats in 
the state and nation," he added. 
'Servant Jacob' —wil 
1970 En- contact theirVhome represei)-
. Protection" Act, tatives- and Pickle by calling a 
•Kress said-Udall's bill would toil-free number, 1-800-325-
haye allocated $800 miUion: 5330, whiph would send a 15-
over an eight-year period to word (message to the 
states which have adopted representative for,$2.7, 
• acceptable"' land 'use , Noel Levy, chairperson'of 
policies. • : the Student Government's En-
(VHATEVER IS "accep- vironmental Pt-oteciion-Cora-
Marcus Wayn»VCh^nouU, 23, told ati, Atlanta court Monday hit purpose Cis the Ho^ 
brew "Servant Jacob" was ' •*--
If the report is approved by the committee,.. ... . 
ilhe conVention-will be postponal from Sept. 17 nn^fhA^«I!? i, a will vote July 16 ^ 
to Sept. 19; " ". - _ on the agenda change. Approval requires a r.Ci 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, site of the con- th^fourths majority of the committee. . • 
vention, is available on Sept 19t the teport in- The subconuaittee report was initiated at a: »*• 
indicated; In addition-, 95 percent of Austuuarea . June 15 meeting of the committee following the. , 
U hotel rooms are available for the later date, rejection of ^jilaji (or allowing prox/voting by,. 
1 Another'160T«jrtVff'ate'available. in towns sur- Jewish delegates. r. •/. 
rounding Austin. \ . ; STATE STATUTE requires political parties7. 
The report was .issued by "executive; com- to begin conyehtibns by the third Tuesday in 
mittee member Colin Carl', with the coopera-, -September of even numbered years: Atty; Gen. 
ti8n of the Austin Chamber of Commerce hous- .John Hill has ruled the Democratic Party can / 
•ing bureau and the state Democratic head-- recbnvene-for business aftec observing the of- i 
quarters. ' ficial Starting date. i ; 
i r 
old'Mrsi Martin Lvther King" 5r 
Women's. Caucus STUDENTS! 
faie'' :-l^dTfse1-i^iev^wwld—mittee. said he and. Kress'will -. Educating women in political activity will be 'the airft of 
have been determined by. this V»siri«S^i<fent^S»iiali» Tirw-nf the, WnnWs Pniifffrfi 
^secretary of interior. Kress - day night for money lei prints Caucus July26to 28 in Dobie-Center.' 7 
explained, aaniag iml HiH~andtii3trihiitr InflnKfin thp — Ivih^vIngL'fund ra'isinganddealing withthe media will' be 
:^statp«; wniilrt4ia'vp'hari pf>nt»ifii •mntter.'l .. • : : . the mairi .topics of the WOrkshopsnSaucus -member Sharon 
NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 
' -'1103:W. 24thg| - . v 
^ OCCUPANCY ONLY '• • 
over key facilities, large scale Levy-said the leaflets1-will- Burrer said.",.. . 
developments arid Sub-•' have information'on strip'-. - G. Delores Tucker-, Pennsylvania Secretary of.state,..will ' 
divisionsvfragile and histoi-lq mini.ng, .the Big Thicket bill be(.the convention's main speaker.-Tuckeris the highest., 
lands, lakes, streams, rare or and the .land use- bill. The sranking bladk woman in the state government and is also a 
valuable/ecosystems, wildlife .leaflets also wiH;enco'urage in- . member of the Democratic National Coinmittee. 
habitations and.areas of scien- dividual Jobbyin'g in favor of' , The caucus will also sponsor the Toad Hall Extravangan- " 
tific value.. • • .... tlje bills.; . _ • ;~?3i"a-fund raising project.featuring an auction, skits; beer -
In effect, the bill would have Levj- added envelopes may and'food. Karen Lerner, .a caucus member, said,^ : . '7 
expanded zoning powers.to the be distributed with the name Person^ interested may 'register for the weekehd-iong con-
"state rather than just the city. -and-aildress<>f a congressman vention or . the Saturday workstinps by writing the "Texas 
. Kress sard cities really! caii-. Lu lielp4miividtials-lobby Wnmpn't PiiiiHcar^^.^.c ~ " • 
not put forth good land use 
pojicies.which now are 
" helter-skelter/grow-as-fast-
as-We-can-type-policies." 
"AUSTIN,. LAKES are .in. 
tremendous jeopardy,*' Kress 
. remarked. "One of the best 
ways to protect the lakes is to 
have the state come in and say 
£•••-. this is off limits to 
development;" 
l&ess "criticized U.S.^Rep. 
4c_ J.J.!'_"3ake" Pickle 'of Austin. 
I^c^for yotine agairisXthe bill. He 
said Pickle'haa received mail 
from this area asking, him to 
vote the way he did, but that 
most, people misunderstood 
•'the intent of the bill. 
"I -fault Pickle fd^. not-
reading-through-his mail and 
discerning thereal philosophy 
pf.the' <Kstrict. Hie people in 
thisdistrictareas"Tnuch-for 
sensible' land use as .people in. 
,<*any other district," 'he said, 
z .Kress added that U.S. Rep..' 
• Charles Wilson of Lufkin%. 
whose district includes the 
>. 'Big Thicket, also voted . 
against the bill. 
I-'Si- -THELBEST way to get the 
bill back-before thslHouse for~; 
a vote this session is to urge 
Sen. Henry Jackson,-D-Wash.; 
to attach it" to a Senate bill 
already out. of >the Senate 
******** ******** 
WILL GET 
YOtlA Rooms as Low as 
, ***** 
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rsjty. Green 24 
ment iVs7 CHtVROLET p^neied truck/body 
and inst̂  vefyisood^Metfir and.trans 
excellent; J700. 472-3064 after- V o m 







asher, qisposat, gas stove 
Jy controlledJCA/CH, TV cabl 
QUINTANA 
4it6 Bun rreek Road-2 *454-1 nv Thi« itxn in. »>«> CUTLASS ;tudor  ̂ ht/«c ps. good 
iLAS-  ̂ ,lfes»c,ean buy. Call Joe La F(co. Days* 
worthTmore In 6 444'6172 (Please 
afJer5~ '^-efrimii-at leave message.!. 
iS007r 
SALEi Free-c*t 
S»er Mtnfc, 1624 
-mtartneduitev 
Y after 6. 
?vio-Reo Rî er - .• > >- -47 
A Paraqon Proper ROYAL ELECTRIC J143—H war 
i iter, S200 
nevor FRETTED 10-
at reasonable mm mm 
pilMS 
OULCIMESS. 
mJlL air;, $200. Call after 
• rf 
oiscount_oo_e 
Amster. Music. ASK TO OWR 
^UKXOR 28nim coated lens. Oneyear s -J ve (iof 
ipp^osts *412. Must sell for 5250. 
community convenient to 
plng-.an f̂ltL^nienjiy 




Lux.urious Private Rooms 
• Maid Service 
Heated Swimmmg Pool • Refrigerafors • I ntercom 
• Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines . 
•.Study Areas 
• 24 Rr7 






• Off Street Parkrng • CIose to Ca m pus 
& • SpoCldj Package Deals (Room at D«^i0r - &oard at Madison] . 
'' dVatlable as low $145 -r — 
. Now accepting Fa// '74 Contracts 
Jor U.t. Men and Women 
HOUSING OFFICE 709 Wesl 22nd St. 
478-9891 -478-8914 ^ Mik 
• Must be 'pre-paid 
••'Ho .'refunds • r 
Come See - Come,Live. 






- >  






J PUT NAVY WIWJGS IN YOUR FUTURE. AOC -
I AVIATION OFFICER CANDIDATE. SENIORS — 
J DO IT NOW!! UNDERGRADE - GUARANTEE . 
* YOUR SEAT- IN NAVAL.AVIATION TRAINING 
*AND BANK LONGEVLTY-OURING VOUR^ 
REMAINING COLLEGE YEARS THROUGH®# 
- AVIATION RESERVE.OFFICER; 
..'-Mps§d •;?,•••• )f 
_ . * 
Nudedr Propulsion OfficenCandidate ^' 
A SPECIAL .CHALLENGE FOR SPECIAL -J 
MEN1. THE O NCJE IN A LIFETi*vtE J 
OPPORTUNITY FOR EWFSEERS, PHYSICS" J 
• AND MATH MAJORS (MINORS-TOO)„ LEARN * 
S HOW TO MASTER A NUCLEAR -REACTOR IN * 
SUBMARINES OR SURFACE SHIPS. 19 WEEK 1 
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL, 1. YEAR * 
N U C L E A R  R O W E R  S C H O O L ;  3  Y E A R S  *  
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. , * 
^ l»^T WITH YOUR * 
* 
J  A V R O C  
>  C A N D I D A T E  
* - , ̂  
NAVY OFFICER INFO TEAM 
;T NOW! 
1| DO IT NOW! 
SOME K AOS. 50MI STOM^XND*UTTU BlUtS 
FBIOINAND' 
"JHXYROU.^ ^ ; 
MORTON •* rt 
tiANsarnoNS rot oeotfsTtA 
AXRANGIO ANO parORMEO 8T OKX MYMAN 
GUESTSOIOIStiOrVENUn 
FMrtwetadi Bottom Stowp 
11+ Pwfcd RasfinndpaV Sptta 
M 32507f U 
- Some-rags, -soma..stomps and a 
little 'blues from a unique Ameri­
can composer. Dick Hymen's 
band captures the Joy and vitality, 
of this music 
1 , t?L4' 
" PERAHIA • I 
CHOPIN SONATAS i-
(. 2 IN B-FLATMINOK.OP. 15 ' <v. 
NO. ilNRMtNOK.OR58 " 






\PRM.ACHJANSPRIJVCI • n-|?'iMn. • . 
THE COLUMBIA SOCtAbORCKCSTTlA 
CR£66SMrTB<C0N00CT0S 




if fcALDSTEIN SONATA 
NO DRILLS OR MEETINGS. 
If \<ik' 
wa 
"VISIT VWH YOUR tfAVY 
OFFICER INFORMATION ^ , w — 
TEAM • -•i-v/.':' *. 
1-3 JULYp'74 
B.E3. 
- 2nd FLOOR FOYER 
\i Interested Individuals May & 5 
Call Colleet^4^jr: 
For Fiee lhjdfibation ' " 




-Happy, familiar tunes from one 
of America's greatest composers. 
A sparkling -re-creation, of thS 
1850's 
- HiwaBgaf"" • 
GIOtGECtUMt ' 
. NIGHT OF fHt'TOU* MOONS 
WlIHJAWWOAflANt. WIZO-SOnlANO 
VOICE OF THE.WHAl£ 
. (VQKMLAENAKI -
AiOMNCHjuMupmrtu: 
M 31371 ' - - • • 
A towering giant among pianists: 
M 327361 ' . 
'Great music In tho original, com- m _ K.„.......
plete-version .of. -thls-.American _ A pat^ofjjeftormances^ seething 
classic—recorded for the first- wltlT'power. ^lyrrclsmTSnd erec-
tlme—conducted by the com- trlclty. . . ... .. '. • 
poser himself The bonus record ,' *'> 
of Copland rehearsing Is almost " " *» ," 
jyotth thre price of the set.. » . 
Zukerman pfaj-\andixMtiilKls yiividi : ...... > umrrfo\ "r '\-
(%o*, 5. A, 7, end H fmm Onu\ K, "Ihimcatq deft arakmia «* ilelt 
^ 32780 
"Who would have' thought- the 
moaL fexcltlna -:. recent release 
English Chambtr Orchestra 





"If there Is still time for mastsr-
pieceq to be. composed . . . no 
M 328931 
Baroque gems dazzllngly played 
by. Rlnchas Zukerman and the s -flxcmno  r t i s 
would, have been such standard "Ameriijafl lS^nlBtfl^llkely to prtt-—English eharpber OrcRestra. ' 
repenoryt Hurahlu'u intuHlgenee—Hnn. iho*" ^hftn Crumb.'1 
Is as stdg'garlng as his 4edh- NtifY&KJOUr 
M 324B5t, • " 
Biggs' Inle'cllous.enthusiasm for 
these Joplln • ragtlpie favqrites 
Jeaua olMhB grooves to delight 
anyone. . : T . •" ~-—^r— 
nlque.". —Bosfon^AOMJx ̂  
tiki* 
rrsnyKlvcfrwiiv Mink lYndiKlkmOMr; 
pmofts . 
.VValterCarlos-
Switched-On Bach II 
\ Irtift/ui.tJrctrak' IVffomanc^s 
witrlittMliMplkrSilltVllBllMlfiof; '• 
Swift tyrra AMxVliltffllru VMmik. • 
ittiinctitiaaK MI A Minor tod >\ M*|ot 
»;"«!Wr HOMAGE TO . 
PABLO CASAI^ 
. • • I aMhll 
1 IVw M|t̂  I IM. MAAtb* ll'(tiii«U. 
U AIMI fvaprnw -tlruNta -Ihrfuft Sell#!. 
» 1 <• 




• A»p»ci#4ty-^Mtc»4-&.c«ciJr£l tel 
"This Is a glorious album 
.'.The extraordinary' mlisical mind 
of Walter. Carlos has.given us a • HIS S
v.super-Bach recorS lomora-thqn "there -Isn't fl- single- performance" 
...iici,, 1-— • " album from which some- • 
" Ijeauty, cannot be: 
-Alan Rich, W?iv York 
- - A very specially priced 
:'f|ve^ecbr<r«8T;" 
«i—!_ ... su a o n o 10 more in^ ,.mer is tf
" -*! ^ l .'I -i7 satisfy the Incredible demand In tha rr 
_ , .1 from lovers of his first million- thing ol 1 
«  i "  i  1 1  -  ,  i i -  '  -  '  s e l l i n g  r e c o r d l e a r n e d  " - — A  
J.—  t ,  r — ^  V -  • % »  f i v A . r i r c n r r i  4 
m w-1-
-
Entire Colui nbja^ Oatalogue ^j On S^fe 





Not atflllable^on tapni -- tAvallableon<juadraphon|C 
-'rS'-' 
f r* ' •*  ̂ 'x. a>ff 472-9459 me A- > '?•! •.. 
rS iff. 




$vr #£ >^T^{% 
















reat magicians to 
i  , i .  
When the University;, (!o-0p 
started, we got all the great minds 
together to think of the perfect 
store I for • students 'at stjtident 
prices. We put all .the idea's fthey 
thought of in $ hat, shocfk it 
around f.or awhile, tapped it with 
i • i.... • • .-.v..*.',;... • 
the mai 
. . .  - •  i 
;ic wand, . ai?d PRESTO,. 





we still get together to 
new ways to improve t^ie 
\^e got a store of tricks for 
our hat, and they're all 
serve you. % "J 
• 'Y f  :  r 
Satellite Shops 
Record Shop ^ 
2268 Guadalupe ; > 
Stereo Shop 
123rd & Guadalupe 
476-7210 after 5:30 
ce|& Outdoor Shop 
403 W. 23rd 
Co-Op East 
26th & Red-River1 
472-6156 





















parking I with 
, purchase 
sH-* of mole. 
km, 
*ih ' 
H fj ,.1. .1., 
-
* , f *i ." ^ •» T*' -[ 
TheUniversity of Texas at Austin 
J^W & 
if.-. & 
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>^CW:Kf ' •Mi  
sum "? -r nt t 
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AS «N ft 
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Wonder what you're going to 
4rrt er>(* î~l<' * J  ̂ w w l̂ r- 1 -"i  ̂ « v Now here 
with all yt 
in . 
bgoks? 
BLACKan dl WHITE 










- £ AYERS 
' • BARRETT 
BARROW 
. BEAKLEY 
BECK WITH i 


















• ^EXPLORATION OFTHERJNIVfiRSE Brief 
• CHILDREN & BOOKS 1974 ed. 
• ^QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 






PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 1973 
ENGINEERING 2nd ed.. 
^MECHANICAL MEASUREMENTS 2nd e«j. 
/SOCIAL STATISTICS Sntted. j , 
, "5" ' ̂CONTEMPORARY VIEW OF ELEM. PHY! ICS 
~ I ELEMENTS OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIO 4S 2nd 
. > , 'MARKETING MANAGEMENT CASEBtX >K '71 
CASES IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT " 
PSYCHOLOGY: Man in Petipectiv* '73! 
' t DYNAMICS OF PHYSICAL SYSTEMS 19] >7 <| 
INTRO. TO LAW IN THE LEGAS PROCES S 2r)d 
INTRO, TO PARASITOLOGY 10th fd. ! -. II-
< STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR ADMIN. D|EC. '74 
















J HANSON ! I 










>;I KATZ ~~ 
~IK KATZ 
4 KRATOVIL '" 
- ,i  ̂ KRAUSE 








MILLER ' 'Î PL 
'MIZRAHk;i;;î  
MORRISON ®;| 
NELSON • •. J ,-M 






















%j*vm*  ̂ t«*v J 
FUNCTIONAL BUSINESS COMMUNIC/ITIO 
ENGINEERING ECONOMY 5 th ect. ' 
MATHEMATICS; lt> SIpiHl & Evolution 
PROMOTIONAL STRATEGY Rev. ed. 
THERMODYNAMICS 5th i 
INT(50. TO THE COMPUTER 
GENjETICS '74 ed. . • 
TEXTBOOK OF MEDICAL PHYSlOtOGY 
PHYSICS: Volume 2 
SAMPLE SURVEY METHODS & THEORV VOL. 1 
INTROTO THE MATH. ANALYSIS'73 
BROADCASTING IN AMERICA 2r(d ed 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY'70. 
PRIhjOPLES OF GENETICS '73 
TOPICS IN AIGCBRA '64 , 
AN INTRO TO BUSINESS LAW'74 ' !{ , ,,. 
MONEY BANKING & THE U.S. ECONOMY 2nd 
SPEECH'71 
ZINSSER MICROBIOLOGY >5th 
MECHANICAL PROCESSING OF MATERIALS; 
INTRO TO REFERENCE WORK VOL l̂ ided. 
INTRO TO REFERENCE WORK VOL22hd erf. 
REAL ESTATE UW 6th I [I , 
INTRO TOUNEAR ALGEBRA '70 | | ',;j r 
STAT. FOR MODERN BUSINESS DECISIONS '73 
ASTRONOMY 2nd ed. '74 i 1 
INTERPRETIVE REPORTING 6th eld. f 
ADVERTISING'74 ' I' 
CINEMATICS & DYNAMICS OF MACH aiVE FRENCH DIALOGUES. ECTOR SPACES & ALGEBRAS F JR CI IEW HySICS',70ed. 
iqOEGE PHYSICS 
NITE MATH WITH AP^UCATIO ÎS '7b 
RGANIC CHEMISTRY 3rd " 
EisiGN OF ADVERTISING '73 •-
SNERAL CHEMISTRY '72 'I •/ 
. HY5ICS VOL. 1 ' 
INTRO TOTHE ATMOSPHERE 2h I . 
ENGINEERING THERMODYNAM CS 
bOMESTIC TRANSPORTATION 2lhd 
PRINC. OflNSTRUMENTAL ANA|LYSI< 
BUSINESS LAW U.C.C. 'ed 3rd 
BASIC ITAUAN 3rd ed 
INTRO TO ACCOUNTING FOR E^SINES,S 
DECISION MAKING & CONTROL 
INES 
J 
INTRO TO OPERATIONS RESEARCH '3( 1 
COMMUNICATION:& COMMUNICATIO 
y.. • 
IPAJTERNS OF SOCIETY '73 
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY '70 
I MSYSTEI 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT POLICY 3Vded > 
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING WITH 
RELATED PHYSIOLOGY ' 7 2  I  i :  ' •  |  
FUNDAMENTALS OF FINANCIAI ACCOUNTING 
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING 3rd ed , 
MANAGERIAL FINANCE 4thL*d 
NUTRITION & DIET THERAPY'73 
1 * )" 
4 
I - • 
G*- - ,[/*' "• 
y&" 
K- I. 
to Jthe N£\lv HEMPHILLS. 
r your books, briri( 
r words, when we 
buy additional copies at a 
5 |̂ 
'These ere but a few examples- ( 
For the best deal, brind your >books 
To make sure of getting the best possible pi;ice 
quotas are filled, oiir prices will be adjusted, n o 
ficient quantity of a particular titte, then we 
For the best deal, bring them in NOW. 
COMPARE, THEN BRING YOUR BOOKS TO TH 
HEMPHlLtS EW I BOOKSTORE 
'iv5 
SjC 
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'$ 9.95-' • 
! $ 9.50 : 
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i \SjhmA'* i ***&£«• jw** Reasons 
AS£&&' 







Dobie's ngfit nextjtp campus. Just across .thfe 
street from the main academic complex .. 
ind a fast dish to the Tower, i&x StSlfi' 
5  .  •:^S|.  
. <• MlSI"I i# v-*< ?.>*£*-n-. iS'® 
Doljia: has space. More room per room than s^g] 
you'll find in all but the most expensive **• 
apartments. Extras'... like a bath with each 
bedroom; Space to study, t® relax, to L1VE.:_. . _ . 
delicious meals a week (or 
save) . . . in a spacious, 
lighted cafeteria . real ioofi .like egg:, 
cooked to order I. . .' . not overcooked doi 
fare and plenty of choice -r) 
'"-"i" r ' 'i 
Dobie has a fnendly,| personal'atmosphere. 
A fine giodp of residents .•: . conscientious 
security and a staff that CARES about 
>obie' serVes 19 
take, only! 10 anc 
well 
f»n V*> 
•3s ' 4 
Dobie has the . N all. A delightful selection 
i shops; entertcjin^nerit, essential services,^eve 
a diuble-iscreen (movie theater 
conveniently located right jfotimstalrs <' • 
tPttfX *3$'® 
wm. 
jompetitfyfei Thanks to Dobie prices are 
i 
»st any m6re to [3o First Qass^ 
f[v i{ f 
eic^ert professional .r lanagement, it doesn't 
cos
Single 




•19 meals, pet week 
Live Smart... at XMXHXX3. 
fl ' ' '* ! I ' r L] X " • 
Dobie Tower • 21st fat Guadalupe * 472^8411 
1 1 k. 
$ s? A, •% -I 
•*IW • * s  ' • f '  
5f t mp* 
»v tW^TTr.-— •,.- — 
1 r~*f 








;< t j  .YOU 
y • ^ 
^ Session '•Summer Session ^ 
$1860 1? 
$1485 ' • $eoo 
$1600 ' • *' ,c $20b 
15 meals peVwcek 
< t 
1 ' * 





C&OK THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS -
KINSOLY1NG .1*17 
SPEEDWAY OftHCE I £ AT AUSTIN-;-i  AL HOG.' 1*̂ 1 SHIOWAY OfftCt 
y «#$• 
K GZI? s 
CtNTt* i CMUIN6 STATION A PHYSICS-MATH 
ASTRONOMY 
TOWNES HALL {L«*Stl»«q UTTURKO DORM. UNG CENTER ENGINES 
: WOMEN'S GTM 
EN6JNEERI 




• • •  
•  * .  
MUSIC ILOG.EASTI 




NCHEMISTRY . 1IOLOGY i 
TAYLOR HALL 
ART ILDG. ft MUSEUM Z HAIL COOLING 





J MAW ILOG 
OLD USRARY 
MEMORIAL STAOtUM 
PETROL INGR. / • / • • "  °  







QKAD. KHOOl OP StiittW* 
LIE £? 
Ihl IRACXENRID6I 
PCNJCK OOU (ITS 
PUTUKI PACIU U. T. PRES 
9 PRATHER 
4 ^c*r JESTER! CENTER 




1 .°* Nmsin 
-MOKMHVCONST*UCtlON 
" %:• 
• „ ? ~r 





I r -  * '  
» /  
GSf 
C" f 'itfjf&Y* THE'MdVlK'fHlS" SUMMER \AT ONE OF AUSTIN'S BESrAND MOST COMFORTABLE' *] 
fhlfcA@î :l -rn a hq i 
HI L w m j -J. RES 
M-M *TRANS•*TEXAS T I'H T L featurina Austin's new four theatrei sbowctise. 
PCSeq ,  :  , r ' ' 'enwwyŝ eeeeiii X' 
olJ»OOH^ TRANS^TP^^- »ir Wk TpT|Tm:ii* kiiiffiBffiCTirM y 
M22-'W-
-EXPLANATION OF STUDENT USTINGjfe: 
LScftoolorCoBegr 
£*• KHILDOUN 6 • 451-2200-
134** iushNitrii 7»ril 
ftrlMMjuMH: 4 * ' 
wui«»/ccM!«u 7*705 •••:•• , . .1 .T.I..P - . ..«4r-2924. 
ryS^f^fjsl 
%fvV 4M;H< ;l 
'if/ v 'rM '»* J 
- feUI^ J 
i* j * H f, 
iteiiy }"W | 
f •" 1 f>N—vJ }-V 1 
J*' *- ' jl 
J 
I iu.v ' 
I * 
l-j* 
. fcLEN, DIANE EUZABE,TH 
-1801 $ jUkethort 279 7S?$ 








'Stated* Sdw <of autlno* 
S<J>oolo»comr nmlc»tlon 
i'Coll«B*ofSock ilandB*h*v«rl*lScbcfnt 
: Ottfattt Man u(Scl«icn.. 













2?o* ictucckUit* • 
ALAMO* BRIAN WjtlP 2 4 ....«tri 
*705 oumrtufc ibni •. • . w •• . . : -
« L A J ? *  N O O R M . j  A W *  I  
aw ALSTIN BLPD .7*701 J : .-U, CRlU tfEAEZ > 5 .. SIONCLf.ir1' 
< AUIli<U» MULACC 
•- . COLORADO. APIS 
--- ALARCCN, MANILA 
^ ^ 2910 *10 CtiAtft Tt(70fi 
• • ' .^:&;4LtA'».-toiAiA al ;4 » 
' • soa e AivcRsiQfi o» 21* »»o* 
......J AtSACHi'*ENAT J^HN 
*it«^t0CKAt0 L«J ' *! ) ..< 
241*. MI0 CAAflOC 1*70$ -I 
0RMHA C**0l > I 'J 
CUAICf CT 
fAAMR;LlHM •"•, * ..! 
iA4Mt0Nr;Jl)jms4 
»kA L(f 0 1.... 







M.L^f4 JAMCS #LQVfi IE 'J 
ICE'SSM Aw»oiiDrTr7«io*'>-ifJS' A'p'°3 
5 s»i. »7« 
A IK I*3JNC 4^ H1 
" ' hi 
. I«H I(C«AS»V|ARTL H704 
.......v....a iUACMt WSAN A<iAU4H mi 
..E Frachman .. 





.......1 |9I4 UCHTSrV. AM< V«'04 
I At|AHC*NJ|M)U( fflAMCISCO 
2 
,3 
0»vlalonolO«4a',»i»,KlComP#raWVf:s,wd,,f";,r *?c S*nl0f 
CMlagtoieytnauAdmffttftrarion.^ ..4* MwtarCaodWaft .5 
Co) fag# of edu Mflon.....?.... ....L. 
CoUaoaofEnclnaarlng 
$00 I ftVCftflOt 0« ?14 U704 • 
AUAlUtJftAAftf fl.CJ .,..v. 
JU12 AJO.MVKjli 7O0» \ '. 
AUAUCH.lCfilOA LOU i I V -. 
^451 CCURVOALfc M C*iLAS\ TX F52H 
A^JiAOCM^.WliLtAM iLLfS 7 
1414 t'ilST SI (AfF 1104 T#704> 
At6l«S/!!JAHIS | • * 
!zoz«i 
7*744 
LlfNr 16* i*OW*At'. V" 1 
4il0 OOVAt *101 TffSt' 
tttt, NA/U k 0' J 
7 * . •444-9521: 
12p01,«SAM J AC f Ml 
ilLf*JfeltlNW L 
i a^4 iho.cMao< 
. >LlfNt NICttAfltV. 




U. 101 I 4l!fi 
ADAHS« SUSAN 
.- 904A HCST 2 
, ' • AOAMSi' :MATNt 
1414 MfSI 4 
A— 
sue 6 5 
i iirot •. 
k HOLOfHAI* e 
12 4/2 7A705 
U C i ... 
fft AP4 204 
S'US si w f.iio* r»fM\ v " 
rt W  OCMNfS i.rV.A...i..444-1M7 
,  f t O O O K l t H  2 I < *  M » 0 4  '  r \ ^ * -  / * . - > -  6  
l ?*.....". '*<•«* ALt(AS< ImAMCV rfAY lc 2 . I 
(data ..i iw H:)9TH gjo* jmsi *, • -
™* • " ' -4-un»T/ia«i»!|j /i i 
. . . . . . . . . . . f . [  J J S T I A  C E H I H 2 M M  7 1 7 0 9  
" *|'l|A|. M 2 .;........ .474-2422 
vnios ' 
IHAUMCI 4' 4 
jlOOf 254 70746 ' 
btlVM f 9 4 47^-5922 
ACANS* WILLI/1 HQSKINS 2 4 
r4M.4.S lf\ 
. AtUNSKl* OA I 
:?5JJ~ kantH 
AQ*HiCH> HAR< 
i717 H 22NO 
. ApOINCTCSi J-
2J10 <110 61 
AOOISCri, AMI 
. 1100 -W 44 . 
AOCOINILAt A 
•• 0101 COL OA 
40flUCBA«r) 
1910 SAN OKOAICL 7«70» 
' - A0E*» If ANY K SFAUDfA: > -
.2910A CEAl4 IT 7S70S-
AOE«HOLO» JCfSE'H. C 3 
A;:.. 1049 OUHrdN 157 70741 
^-NAOJAVON^KUNA N B S • 
f 204./0704 
rAIME H ; Mis 
CMFf* OA 70793 
WET l b « 
7A70U ' 
Ut ANOAEH 5- 1 
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191ZNJECFS AT 4*7«705 
YOUNG. KENNETH CARt 
'. 4909 VALLEY OAR TB73I. , ' 
; YOUNG. LARRY RANCAL 2 3.... 
v ^1403 NQRWALX APTllO 78701 
-3.TCUNG. Iff «NN E 4 ... 
?s- 1433 ROYAL CRES* tl>« 78741 
YOUNG. LEE *0Y JA 0. 3 
1910 f2 SANTA CLABA 74757 
YOUNC* IJAJUT'VARNU IMS. N 
.'3904CH£RR*WOGO ROAO 78722 ' 
' TOUNGI MARK 6 5 ... 
.45048AENNETf7*751 
l >0UN6r MICHAEL CLEAN 
:. UOl'MJRMALK 110 78103 
; VClMGt NICHAtL MARREN ' 
BO* 281 MANCHACA. T 
Tfat(i, RCCD ANNEt TE 3 
STARR RftliUX 8} AUSTIN* 
YCUNG. ROBfRT. A • X . 
. YOUNC. XOdERT LEE 4 4 ... 
-5612. G*OV£R ' 202 - 78794 , < 
VOUNG.ROSALlNOC 4*..... 
11020 f. 45TH. 1114 78701 








i, and Unusual 
lOUAkKA, (TAVnUO c 
109 W 19cTH 8114 
2UCHT* fARLE SHAM 
4001 EOGENONT 78 
fUL(TA« IRASIW OPJF 
OtAWER* A U jSTATIC 
IUNIGA» DIANA MAR| 
»3f UESTNINSTER 
2URAIT|S«. VILLIAM 
I 904 «*T AV API 
2UA1K, AL1 B | I -J 
..447-2182 
NOTES ...424-9095 444-4427 ..471-1211 471-390* 
451t3930 
.4I8-J13B .298-2711 




JMCtPEl. SCOTT CD 
1418 F MANOR RO 
2WERNEKANM. CLEAO 
2313 RIOGRANOE 
ZWIE8EL. SHARV S 
E 4 




477-3098 i, 714 GRAHAM PL 78l}09 
2UICNER. WILLIAM ft 2 4S2-A054 .4414-5903 3404 TAYLORS OR 






















































: *2t* rs'84. • 
A 4 ...478 2975 
*R ST 218 ?8705.. .. • 
IA J 
1CET B-T01 74705 * J • 
422 F JRR DRIVE SAN ANTONIO 
• 2AN0RA. JfANEEN A(M H 3-
•• 9700 CAMERON RO 149 78721. 
2AMQRA* LCT1CIA. « 4 
PO BOX 8073 UT STATION 78712 *: 
2 AMI OH. .MA^t IN 'OTTO;. 2 4 ;.V....'. 
2502' NUECES -NO 1)8.78703 
XANA8RIA. EULOOIO )C' 1 
IMTEANATiONAL OFFICE 78712 ' 
2AN1EWSKI. JOHN PAUL 4- 5 
- JOfc H IIVE OAR 18704 
. '4ANT.f SAKORALEF X 4........... 
. 1900 BURTON OR.APT 111 78741 . 
r 2APA\ACi JILL F * 
50) KFSf 27 STREET 78705 
2APAIAC> WILLIA«;C 4 5 
1407* MACKEN'RIOGB APT 7*703 
• 2ARAKAS.' LIN0A J. MITCHELL / 3 4. 
1900 BURTON OR 137 7874L' 
2ARE. KHAIL 4 5 i.............. 
BOX 8&71 UT STA 7*712 " 
2ARCMBA, CHERYL' ANN 3 2 ......... 
4*10. BALCONES t>R*78731 * . 
/ATOnK* NANCY.KAY 3 « 
RJNSOLylNC NORfH 4490- 78705 • 
2ATDPEX. 9EAECC* SUE 8 4....... 
. " 2900 SWISHER 4 C*.78784 
2ilVALA> ALICE  ' 
• 3001 REP RIVf
lAVALEfAi- DIAN
'301, W 2^ SIKEE _ 
2AVALEIA, jtSUS A JR 
'' .190* WILLOW CREEK #104 78741 
JEOftlK, CEAHAAD V. '4 4..... 
301- H J4TH 420 7 74f05 . 
2E4G* FRANCES K 2< 4 .............J 
130* » CAST ST JOHNS 7*7)0 
CEI9*-- WILL 1AM FRANCIS C 4 ........ 




•2412 SAN PfOtO 78709 
' 2ELLEAS. MELUSA MTNN 3 2... 
4409 AVE A T47*r 
2ELSMAN. MARY C X, 2 
• >410 TAYLORS DRIVE 78704 
ZEtCIK* CVNTHIA C 3 * ...... 
11200 SANTA CRUX 78744 , 
• 2EMCIK..SUSAN/PAMELA C 2 ... 
11200.SANTA.XRU2 78759 
2 E P E C A * - E U R I W E  H  3  4 . . . . . .  
903 CAKLANA 7B703 
210ELL. MARC "S 2 1 ......... 
•>2200 SAN GABRICL 78705 
2 U G E N H A L S *  J A M f S  L E C i  X  * 3  . .  
• • P O'BOX 5142 ; 
ilEGFELOi PAULETTE H ;MRS 4 
* 410 V 30TH 120 74705 
£IE«Ff LO, RICHARD tVAN 4 6 
- 1100. NORVAIR U ll 78703 
ZIECLXR* V0R!:'ANK E 2 
1221 8LGARI.TA 4278 1 
2IEG L E R .  S H I R L E Y  M E L A T  G  5 . .  
V 9907 SrOM£MtOGE 7879*: 
2ICGLER. STiAN M- 4 ........ 
; 4400 BALCOtfCS OR 78731, 
. 21EP- TRAN 4 -I 
BOX -7**4.Ut STATION 78 712 
. '21Ki..JAMES H * 5.......... 
4810A-CIXIMGTON RO'78711 ' 
2ILLGIT7< SHER81.LTNN E 3 -. 
• ZlOp SAN AATONia 78709 . 
t|NBUA£/M»' JuHN N' £ -3 
. NQORE-HiLL^HALL J 1)2 78709. 
2lXMERHAiaCL»! LO^TTA ANN 
./ BOX 42 PAICCt-'U 7.8459 
21MMEUE* ROBVRT f 4 J.47 
2701 RJO GMNOE .API L. 78705 
2IMMfRMAM. AMAM JOSEPH 7 9 .45 
400 W 37TH ^78709 
• 2|P4IERNAN< CKARLES T- X 1 
• 2IU CUAOALUPC 78709 ' 
2IWERMAN, DAVID L 4 1. 
' ' • 711 liEST 1* 78709 , . 
21HNERMAN. OC0RAS 0 3 •• 
• *09 WEST 22*0 -71705 
.. 2IMNERtUM. IV^ L> SANDERS .> 
«00 ««»OIOOl>,t.7*7B9 . , 
iimCRMAN. HARBIN .LOUIS 2 
1200 KCIMOO0 7B704 .. 
21MMCRMAM. PRlSC-ILLA 5 3 
103 HUEN St. JOHNSTQWN 
2IN1R* M8RA LYNM 3 .3 . 
• 2707 RIO GRANGE AM 3p4 78750 
l l ' B C G R A f  *  - W A R T Y  W l ' J . - . .  
415- W 39TH #313 78751 
2I N M C C K E R .  P A O k A  O M R S  6  4 . ,  
li04 REOLANOS 78757 
21NSI T 2 .  M A R T I N . L O U I S  4  1 . .  
21* > MPOA«-H«LL MALL'78705 
~i'2L0MR(« ' STEVEN MAM. 5 
•170* CUES.7872* 
. 2NUEK. RICHAEL S t 
. 2*00 SAN PfORO 71705 
20CM. tONNlC UNN | 2 3 ... 
RIMSO.VINC. 2*4 7*704. 
20TH, VIRGIL L. * I * ..... 
8220 REjrfARCH 137D T8798 








(Also Yaring's Downtown, North Loop, Soutfrwood/ Highland,Mall 
BALOWIA* HO** J All 6 L 6 2 
wis n* tfm si; 'TEMPLE*. 
0AIETKA* JOHN-HAM E 4 .. 






127 CLAYWEIL * SAN ANTONIO.fTX 71209 
: BALM** BRUCE ECWARD 9 .4 .1.*..*.... 
I '2012'MUECES #20# 70705 . 
'M IAUi AHOREW. JAY 0 3 .. • . 
.71 ' 2021'GUAOAIUPE 70705 ' 
/•I BALL* fcOCAR WILEY - C. H. ' r •' 
! 4709A.CAS*Ell 7.0791 'f 
"iH |CBKIo*?S*55 6 
!' BALL,/SAM0R4.MAAV -Wllf 4 9i......... 
2017 A GATMRIPGHr COVE 70fO4 
BALL, SWAN LOUISE € J .. 4 ........  
2J04 WICKCRSHAM 14lf-7074' 
0ALt* TANA* CARLA 6 5 «... 
#14 El PASO *»1Q4 I 
A ALL* TIMOfftY I £ 2 .....1 
' 9024 LANSING 70745 . t 
UUACARfS* DAV10 C 4 
. 2713 MANOR RO. 70722 1 
0ALCAIlTVM(| CAM A M- 6 9 
' 1514 XARRFLl ID • 74703 
6AILANTYNE. STEPHEN P- fl' 
4509 nUVAL/174 M751 . 
BULAROj . A4NE ROMGNOS 1 
• 4412' AVE 0*70751 •. . 
miAio, OURICSO -E. 4 
"I217,N '.CAST III'I AN 70712 
««UAA0;: CAiiV RICHMD 5 -4 
5100 0RUNING 101 -74796. ( * * •'v 
'0AU.C* OfO*&F All EN -4 9 1 
10319. ROSSEA RO CAllAJ*! TX 75229 
B A L L E N G C R *  H E w C Y  P  I I I )  | S  
6203 GROVfc flftlVf'417 7BI14I 
RALLENCEK* UNOA'G.C 3 J 
- 4200 GROVE jDR|VEM0T17 II 
BALLfW, WILLIAM.CLARR 
3609 AVE F 747«4; 
0ALLE7*. HENF.fi 0 '1-
'19 KAINEV l«7fli; 
WALllkCER*. RICMARC1 II PA 
• 30V F 3JRQ 43'74J05 
.MLMA-AllURO LUIS 2 4 
2400 LONGVlEW 211 74705 , 
dALSEA. LlNOA mC 3 4 L'.V.. 
.1923 WILlCWCtlTEKflOi 7^41 
1-ALSfER,'MAR»VRf0lCC* J 
. M33 ARE**1 mq-3 ?•?« 
bALSER* NANCY ADClt f < 
• 1221 AlGARITA 214 71/0 
OALT&CH, CHRIStAIMFlttA 4 
«QX 0927:-Ut *14 74712 
E A H O E R Y ;  R A Y M O N D . J A M E S  6 f . s  
: 4713>ENGUWCO0.'0R 7074* 
BAlUjURG, MARK REFVFR 7 i« 
UOt TOrfN CAFE* 1155 70141 
* * M F .  S U S A N  M A C .  i f c l S  . . ; . . .  
•. 603 W 30TH 1207 71705.; 
:'•.'( eANftAS. CAVIO C0MA4D 5 4 , 
- 2029-ft SAN GA0KJF.L 76705 . 
•-HAN0CK.1JANE Iff 0 1 
f. /• * 910 OUMCAN *319 ". • ' 
4AN0Y* OEBQAAlS PykSffl IRS 
!?f. . 4506 flACIO PLACE l873i :: 
' V;»BANOT, MAAfAf<Hf r 0 4 
:^r J}06 OUVAL.'AAr* 203- 74705 -
SUKO TANG-6 
i;:t( • 1407 MAIOS 29 7*701 
EAKKMOt ICV^THIA .ANN 0 • 4 
. 1519 ; ENFIELD IHJOt > ' 
• dAKRhCAPt '.KEvlN r« 2 3 »'»• 
>V • 2400 PfAHl SI :ia705. < • V 
'i.vk. RAMS, AMIt HAI MAS , i . I ......... 1.. . 
>W)5 LAFAfEfIE..74727 'I."' ' 
i. ^AUKSf 'OEAN A- O 
*2902 HENPtfUL.- 7A705, I :• 
PASKS,. OEhVIS C 2 1. J 
\ i r.. 24)9 MFST AVf APT 201 7S70S' 
BANKSt CAArtAM.SCOM 3 -3 
!: 22»d-6RACK HAU 7S70S 
dAMS* "JAMtS AlUlAT 3.-4 ............... 
S. • 310 JOIN N C|ANE« Cft lUtti . 
flANHSt NANCY JE'AN > 
V~v 2021 CUACALUPE 74705 ; 
-v-^.tfANKS* TOrMiE SUfctESLV N 2« ...j. . .. . .. 
• • 1215 F> 5210 1110 T9TZJ ' , 
eANKSTCN, VEALCNE C . HAS 6 6 
117 TAOS WACO*, fl 74710i . 
"' lUNMEftKAN, MOLLy *' 2 'I 
n2J SAN AffTONIO 2107U 74705 
> HANNINCi SUSAN. J C 3 ......... *, 
2914 4EAHNA 7*>705 • 
BAKAti* CAKV 2 
<02'E.4$ 301' 70751 !• . 
• VB*1/ 4ARA0AR* AHOLfA2L'. 4 > 3 
BQK 7039 UT. STATIONS 74712? 
' aAAARCNj'.ESHfi- o 4 
• 721'fMAfEHLINE 74711 • • . 
.Vr^4AAAN0Ft( FUC9NIE 5 4 < 
2304- ENFIELO APr|02 74703 
4ARANCFFr TIHX C 4 6 ...L..,.. 
- 2J0 7ro*fa OAIVC i 7«?oii -
' ffAHSEEt CHAISIOPHEA F C (4 ' > r' 
2200 WIL04 CAFE* «H 74T*lV: . 
MAdEEt CAVlO AICHARO 2 ri3 
• 1201 TCNN Cft)T£k 7*741 { •• •" • ^ 
«AR4EA« CARL ELLIOTT B !S.....VV....... 
• 5)00 CAKERON AO 20B-7472?'. v: 
«AMER» JANES PHILIP 4 4-, 
151INUATHtOOPlOl 74 756 
tAAHUi J6HN'WILLUM A ,'.i 
i,' 4000 AVE A *10k 74751.. .. I " . • 
0ARBEA* SCOTT AtLEN C 1 .... V........  
^ 1201TAACC 0A.I205I4141, 
WtfAAUEfc, SHAAON ANN 0UN4AN 3 0 "3 
1 74^4) SPICCHOOO SKCS RO 7B7S9 ' 
BABBER. VICAI E 3 X» 
1402 1/2 WEST 40TH174756 *• ' • 
-• AARBOURi DMA AliEV A ' 3 .............. 
14070 NFREOITH 7470J . • . f 
SARBOOA». LINpA JEAM E 
f r 4902 fllUEBEMT TRAIL 7B723 / 
.tIARBOURi WILLIAM AtAN A* 4 ...r. 
: '4902 BLUEftEIRY'U 76723 ' 
BAACLAV* BRENOA li MOOLEf ' C • 4'...Vii.i.. 
.1201 TCMN CdCCK 0*.|6V W4l' ^-v :>• 
BARCLAY* hAARV 7 4 
1201' TOMNCRECR *141 *71741 
..-BARCiA^-.JtMN ;A III 
F.204.COLOAAOO APIS 7B703 
BAROf NJlilAN CAAL 6 6 ...... 
C-104 COCORAOa APTS 7B703 * 
AAREfUl.0* KIM 5. 4 ......... 
1B02 NEST AVE 10174705- • 
• BAREISS. ElllS- * J* . C 4 ..... 
- 6 0 4 M  B l K S T T I T O l  .  
' " BAACER. -JANET- ELAINE -0 -2: 
> 2210 ENMELO 10 
"?r2»KSv iliilH 
• BA«yU*i AESLlE S LAANAN. . 0 
3212 FUNSTM 7B703 . 
IARCSLET* TONIjr JAT . 2 4 
1*04 WATCHHIll 7B70J . 
BARHAR* XAIL OIMC Q 2 ...«. 
< . 500O-A RtWE|MW473l 
; flARISHi OAVJQ ALAN A 4 ...v. 
~ i^JELO AO APT 0 T«70i 
V̂ -BARKER» B(VERlY'JintEl It 4 
*:\l/itO K *7ltf 7»70» 'J" - • • 
HJTARREA, OARRELl NAVNEi I 
'U 
"BARLCM.- PAT 5 2 . 
n MQORE HI,tl HAll 30.3A 74705 
;....492-09C6 EARNAROf JCHN ROBERT X' I • 
~ 2021-CUAbAlUPE'OOBIC 74705 
....42W540 fARJtAHO.'MICHAfL PAUL. E 1-
. - .1103 ;*»MT 7B7.41 
v...414-22** BARHAROTf tlAYNE:AFllN t 
' • WIT 1/2 OAVIO |7BT05 • * 
....474-HC07 BAANOT. JANE B AlrlEN MRS 6 5 ... 
)00b UASHiNOICjt SQUARE 74705 
•*: BARNOTt PATRICIA C 
. . 704 SPARKS 7B705, ' . 
.'...441-3066, BARNEBEVf MALCOLM EOUARO . 0 4 ..... 
2423 SAN ANfOMjO 74705 
BARNES» SEVERIV JEANNE I 4........ 
•409 DEEP EDOV 74703 
BAftNfS* MfcNtE LTNJI- A 2 .^....... 
«O0 NEST 29IH 49.74705 -
B4RNES* CYNTHIA I VAHAIIK . 0 3 
RTl «0A 144 - ROUND AOC*. T« 74477 
EARNES* OCNKA LOU 4AUIT 5 4 
5P4 0ER7LI 74753' 
BARNES* DOUClAS .HEHS0N~2 . 4 ....... 
. * 100 ftEST TNENTVSEVENTH 74712 » 
BARNES* EVA 1.' 0 0 
4016.MORLEY EL-PASO* 7X.79925 
BARNES* JAV.WILLIAM 9 
AT 4 BOX 204 74754 
BARNeS* RATHY ICU 4 5 ......... 
4031 H 2BTM #i07, 74705 
BARNESr UO LAVERNE 0 2 —i..'. 
' 504M35 74714 * 
4ARNES* JtARllU SKENE' 3 4 ..... 
2»)B RIO 6RANPE 7B7p5 
fARN^S* MARILYN RAf " 
'.....471-3204 

















'p°  .....474-4474 
.....926-3139 
.... »..»r4:1l-l(l59' 
IIA JX 2 *«.„,,.,,4JT-4A42 
IS PiUt 74705 7' 
a m t  i 1 j?-
7*705 L I/?L3 F *** -02R 
LICE t I MS ) 4 ...470-2133 
tUSVIN BLVO 70703 • I 
E, 
5309 0 OVEKBROO*;74723 
4ARNfSi» flARY SUSAV C .4. ..... 
RN !2*2k.NINSOlV.lWC DORM 7JI70S 
BARNES* MOLtT C 3 
XONTESSA 1414 70705 
BAftNf l S *  P H I L L I P  N U R P H V  2 - 4  .  .  
: r1401 ROYAL CREST 2149 747^1 
BARNGS* .RANDY CLAY 3 i ..... 
4147 IDLEWILO 74731 • 
• BARN6S* TERR( IVN E • 4....... 
4404 JPRUCENOOO OR 74731 . 
BARNRTT* BRIAN LESTER 6.5 
.. 21 i NFSI' IT 400 10701 .. ] 
BARNITT* OCNNA Cl'tNN E T. ...447-2Bi$ 
.'-IK) H1LL0W CAffA '101 70741 ' U. 
BARMfTTi.CEOFFR(V LYNN 2. 4 .»441-66k? 











• <i e 
0ARNEY* 
M 7 I  
AARNKAH 
23)19*0 
eAANfTf, JENNIFER J 
411.MAIDEN IN 707P5 
BARJ»CTT*.LOUlS E E 4 
19(0 RI0 SRANOI .70705 
• A A N E T T *  N A R Y  R A I H L E f N  B l  . . .  
•. 1005 « 30 74731 •• •»-• 
rfARNETfr MICHAEL >2 J ...... 
2414 PEARL 70705 
0ARNET7* WILLIAM 6 A 3 
I2bl TCWN CRLEA OHIV€ 74741 
0 A R M t T 7 C «  C A M E L  W A Y N E *  4  3 . . .  
20)Z E 45IH 0200.70751 
•'£*, MEAIlYNSUf A 4 ...^> 
00X775 707Q1 
Ik MT*' PAUL FAEO 2 3 ..... 
NCCAILUM 7*703-
BARNHI LL'«- Ml LI  AM PAUL.2 ,4 ... 
5t04 NLAMAR 131 70731 .< ' 
0AR7fHOUSE* KYLE. RjEUCL. C 4 
4)05 DWAL 0214 70791 
BARNWELL* CHAL OANIEL • 5. 
I>Or ROYAL.CREST 2194 70741 
v4*-O203 BAAA* RltMARD STUART 4 4 .., 
* 30IS AVENUE '6. *74751 
B A R R E R A *  A N N A B E L  A 4 . . . . . .  
AlNSOLVINP 420 70703. 
SARftERA* ARNOLOO C 2 . 4 V... 
1222 AlCARITA APT. 105 70704 
6ARHERA*1.ELVIRA MdJICA E .4... 
5405<JQESAYEAV70756 • 
(ARRERA*< MCRACIO LUIS' 2 4.. 
. J305-B-.HAMPT0N'»O 747O5 
BARRERA^- MIRlAM f A-. 
"4305 MALWI lt» 7072.3 
CABRERA.-*- ROBERTO JR ' 2 3 ... 
A|VER>CA*5 AfTUS 70705 . 
BARftAAAVftOOOtFO ALFAAO E l 




























iRRkir* TERESA A BARNETT 0 3 [' 
4001 00NC6AL CO0PUS CHRISTI* fl 74413 J 
IRRETO, JOSE ARTU0O 4 S ^....4X7-
't-
...459-9901 
1404 « PARKER LANE70741 
IARRER*. JANES SIEPHEN 9 4 
7300 TWIN CREST 01bl;70752 
BARKER* JERRY OCN A! 
3105 MANOr RO. 707fcT 
v B A A A E R » L A | j S t I N  2 1 4  
.4 ikl'l ..1 4*«IUI. < 
•Jf: 
, At 5 2411 sb 5 TM 70704- t 
fSS'tARKER.r MARTHA fflNSCV 1 
' - t tgtA MCMMOOO T07S1 
*1; 
9O0A 0RCMMOQ  7 9t 
B A R K E R *  R O S E M A R Y  .  3 : 3 .  
> 1500 ROYALDRI T 411*70741 
BARKLfT* HPWARO NORMA* JR I 
.3013 AVE 6 70-751 ! i. 
BARAUV'* PHVLIIS. 0I4NNC 
74U CAUU 70757. 
fARLOW* CCCRCEJOAE! 







30SF DEEP (OOV AJ»TS .70703 
RARR^ETT* ELAINE JOYCE' f 4 .... 
: R? 0 0O« 204 70703 ' . • 
BARRETT*CRECORY A 2 J ....... 
1045 0URTON DR 0I57 70741' 
BARRETT* N1CHAEL' E 0 .4 
307 E 31ST 0204 70705 
.BARRETT* WILLIAM J E 1 
3709xMI0LE PATH 70703 : . 
BAKRICK* RICHARONtAL E 2..., 
•1403 PALM PLA2A 70703 . 
0ARRICNTOS* ERNESTO 0 3 
307'CAST 31'202 70705 
B A R R I E R T Q S *  L U C I  0  5 4  . . . . V .  
*001/2 BELIEVE PL08 70703 -
0ARRICRTOS* MARIA-T C '3 ..... 
: .'401 f- 30 74705-
.B^IRIOS* ALBERTO* £ 4 
^ -<2323 SAN ANTCNIO -70103 
i, CARLOS JOS0-' 2 I • 
SAN ANTONIO 70705-
t -CARY JOSEPH •* V 
tNFI£L0 47 74703 •; 
* BRUCE. QLIVCR 4 -. T2 ... 
0LVFP 4PBS JLO 042 70744, 
j BRUCE1 COROOM 2- J .J.r 
1310 0ARTON -SPRINCS 44 70704. 
. 0AMROM* EOWARO H E.3 ........ 
2900 SWISHER, APT 30 0 707OS 
0ARRCN. JESSC RAfltRE* 0 4 .V.. 
• F105 COLCRAOO APTS 707Q3' 
0ARRCN* MAkjrCLI/AtfETH 3 . 3 ... 
, . :)S00 NORTHLAND MIVE 70731-
• BARRON. Pf#Cf ANN MRS 3 3 ..... 
: 1906 HEARTHSIoe 0103 70750 
BARRONtSARAH-BAASWaiMRS 4 < 
--.,'910 E MAKER LANE 70153- : : 
. BARRON* WIUIAM OAVIS 3 4 
; 1010. W 2«rM 70703 
- 0ARAOW« ANN THOMAS 
210 W 27 sr 200 
BARROW* OOLLY A 
001 W 24TH 0702:70/«» . 
IARROU* JIE<WETH J i 1 ....v. 
922 CLECTRA 76744 
BARROW* MICHAEL «NE 4 
: Tftll LEON ANNEX 0219 70705 
^AAMV«'JON HAECLTON *7 9 
• 2704 SAN. PEDRO'44 70705 , ^ . .y 
:4ARRV* KATHERINE' 1:3.4 ....'9.......... 
>03-4 REO RIVER-70705 .. 
. BARRY*-MICHAEL STUART' 0' 4 ............ 
'910 DUNCAN |22'707O5 vv.^.v ,••. 
• I^RRY* SISTER M.- C. 0 ... 
0ARRY4 SUSAN PATRICE C -
210' W 27TH 022^1 76703 •'yw;. : 
• 0ARTELS. CRECOR* ALAN 6 5, 
1200 BRQA0M00R J*),240 7A723 
BAMTHtROV ELMER1 4; 5 ................. 
PO 00X114 MANOR* TXT645S 
0ARTH^LMC« HELEN MOORE 4: 4 ... 
2TA0RI0 6RAN0E 06 70703 
0ARrHOL£MEW«. OOUOLAS M 4 4 ... 
711 WEST32NO 4119-70705 
0ARTHOLCMEW* KERRY JAY 2 .4 ... 
4320 OINNETf 110 T0751 
BARTIET7* BRtAM L 4 5 |.....i. 
. )00 C.AtoeRSON LANE 01 70752 
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2*46«ENF<ELt>,'AD 07 AUSTIN,. 
8IT7IPMAN, VICTOR B 9 ...... 
2*O* EMFltV01RD 87*78701 , 
. 8I7TICK* BtLLY'RVA* 2 4 .... 
c T»|l WATSON 7879.7 .-
BtiriNGIR, STEVEf k 4 9 .... 
*90iAVE F-74741* !. • 
*4^«772'9 
*9i-8014 
LECN APT 212 *78 709 
BtEOSOE, TINOTHV JOE 2 .1 ¥...., 
. 7984 CHEVY CKAJE 8104/78742 
• BLEEKCR, VERNON AlPOfcD 1 2 ..... 
4909 BULL' CIEfKi 78731 • •• 
BLEFELO,. J«N*T ELLEN. 4 1 
JESTER W 822 78784 . ' ' • 
BLENKINSOP* MARTHA ANN N 1 
• PO BOX 4717 EL'fPASJ, Tx 79929 
4LEVINS* BELINDA L *0 1 ........ 
709 WEST-.22N9 SJREET 78709 
BLISS* OCNNA RHF1' 0 4 ,........ 
.. 2408LCCN .78709 J\ 
^LISSfcTT, HAAfN M P MRS 7 - 9 
RT I BOX 1110 I'BUOA, IX 78*10 
HLUiARDr CYN7HI^ J - 2 * 
*07 E 497H STREET 110 78791 
aLlfJAKO, C0WAN01F- D 4 ........ 
• 1906 R1J.GRANDE-78709 
H10CHER, EDWARO JOSEPH 6 6 ,.*.. 
• 9106 NOffTH LANA* 244 78791 
8L0CWEK, JAMES FRANCIS A 9 • 
0618 MICKEMfHAN, HOVSttft, TX 774.7 
BLOCHER, RITA ANN 0 <4 
. 201 'W 19 APT 147 78791 ' . r 
RLOCK, OAVIO III; 6 9. 
.. 601 ELMWCOO fLACr 78709 | 
4L0CK, OULCE ANN 6 4 *.i,......., 
*09 f Jill 78799 . i •I 
BLOCK, SUSAN fEMNEv C 
• 1714: ENFIFCT ROAD-7B709 - •: 
RknOGFTT,-WILLIAN A' E * ...... 
J»90l I/2JI7E SAVERS 1879* 
ALr.OO« RlCHAtfu WALLACE * 9 : 
PO BOXt 9*9* .'AUSTIN* TX 78761 
flLCOoWOArH, FffE-JLANE C 4 .... 
1019. PJLAN 7879* * •' 
BLtoA, DOUGLAS HUGH 8 4 
• 990t^OUTH FIR^T 7B749 .• - . 
. 4LCCM*- HCWALO GENE 2 1 '. 
7109 .8AXTERSHIBE DALLAS, TX 791] 
4L00MUUIf I JOHKfMAMT Y 2 ^ ' 
1911 WEST 4078711 
BLOTNIR, MICHAEL!BRUCE E > 
l)f - -
H 
1801 MtSTlAKE. 8212 78746 
iBLOUNT * JfANNE Ml A ' 
1-^289 
,*,.47^.1667^ 
2121 SAN ANI0N10 78709 . 













• 1103 W. 24th ' ;,. 
ffiis "Fall try ' Occupancy Only ' at 
Dexter. As Low as $60 per month for 
a Semi-Private Room with many ex­
tras.;,".; •a .» H< 
This Summer and Next FaU ti 
MADISON HOUSE 
-CJ'"'.709 W. 2?n*fgi#t" 
Open" this s,ummer • with 21 ' great 
MADISON 
' Open this Summer with-. . f ^ 
~'4 Come See - Cdmi Live Close to Carnpuii/\ 
;4;,;v^ -^"lu '• . Qet More mi6ney for Your $$ f, "h' l 
fApartment Living: Comfort;an<i/l 
; Madison House Conveniences^ 
f 
^ -
...412-52C1 WILSON, tLlFFQRD'N 111 7.: 
v 25O1OL0HAN lot 7*705 
WlLlON*iCRAlG 11U1 .3 1 
'. *01-ELKWOOP 13 78705 
MtLStK* 0EB3RAH KAY MRS 
808:A-PIUNPTDN AUSItNl 
WILSON,-DENNIS E * * .«..*• 
397 tOf.EP tODY APT* 78703. 
IV WILSON* COWARD .J0**t :E il 
* 5QOS PACK SADM.C PASS t$r+f 
•WILSON, tLOISE DUNBAR; A " 
>j tS20 B^NNETt 8214^.78151 . -
'•*• WILSCN., JERIC. RE* 6" 5; MW 4M-8343 
^ . 1*07 WOOTEN OR 7«73«-
WILSON*'-GARY ALLfN 4 *, 
3IOI CEDAR SI 205 »ITO> 
. WILSON* GARY .NARK I 3.. 
•'. > KIO.'MVER'TBIM! 
WILSON*' GWCNOOLYN FAYE O. 
1400 ROYAL.. CRF&T l}4 ,7B7*1, 
WILSON. HENRY LEE 3 A ..... 
" (*I2~A KIRKW000 7*722 
•f. WILSON*' 'JANES.< HI A A ........ ,..44l-lJ4* 
l|0*BFAt*MGONT 1870* 
:.4S^»OS I 












2100 SHARON LNIB703 ... ] ir? 
'  <  i l L S O N ,  J A N E > : ' M  J R -  7  9  : i . . « •  .  . >  
>•10 PEARL 70105 < 
WILSCNV ..JAKES NARK ». * 
4020 EAST *5TH *151 787*1 
4ILS0H. JANES SLFVEN 2 * ••: 
2D0B RUBS* HOOO TRAIL 78*03 
• • i WILSON, : JENNIFER B "J !' E *••«,•••••*« 
1701 F 3BTH-7B722 " . : 
> ' WILSC**-JOHN* ELLIOTT. *. S •. 
l«02 WEST AV{ «K10 78701 
• » >  W I L S O N ,  J C H N  R | C H A R D %  *  v  »  ? > *  













, W1LSCN* JOrM WJT 
> soqa » FNfifLn 78ros-
ys.- WILSON* JULIE 2 .3 
*»0$ OWAL #211 #870* . 
•#;J WILSON* RAIHfRINC'JANL A . ' 
2317 W 8IH SI, •»«?«• 
WlLSCN* REITH ALLCN* 1.3 c 
T^' .71OO;DUVAL APT M 7«7S2 
• • WILSON. AfWFTH lei 2 1 
• 4510. OUVAL 78TSI • -t 
WILSON* HAAR OANLEL 41 '4 ...4 
U00 QLtl WFSr l«TH TtTOl 
... WfLSONt >NAAK LIM* .* • I 
' *7428 HIRA L0NAt.78Tn . 
SlLSONv PELINOA- «VA 
3I0L eiNCLVA 102 9.I70S 
/ WlLSCN* DICNAFL JOSEPH C • 3. v 
|«00 8URWN ill 78741 .; 
yiLSONi NICHAEL' K * $ .»••>« 
. U44 R * Atk ST 78703 i 
WILSON*.MICHAEL LEE •* ,4 .•*. 
1002 W 2«rx «T 7870S r 
nv.'V MflSON*. NICNIfCQ Nl IKUNI A A 
P080R 7714 UI STAI10H.7A7U 
** WltSCNk* NAtfc* E A 2 
«40#NASC00MVE-78797- . 
WILSON*.HANCV E A .A 
. 1200 8ROAQNOOR 8142 78 7«3 -
WILSON* NANCY NELINCA 0 1 ; t 
4 >302 LAUREL CIRCLE AUSTIN* TAI7879I ; ' . 
-v WILSON* KENTON M ill. 7 v« .4J2-.T808' 
>401 RED XIVFR APT 31|,-7J70J 
. WILSCN* PAMELA ATM' A 3 ...... 
: 1A0I RtftAL* CREST 21A2 78741 , ( -
MI-LSCNi PAUt' ANTHCK* A • 3 . i : ; , , 
' '1602 KAltaR Rl> APT 3- 7872 2. •• Ir'-"'. K' - " 
. WILSON* ^ESCVJANENE * J .i,.J....,>...4*»l-7702 
• A»|2 AVE t T875K •} :. 
WlLSCN, PH*LLIS."»1AME 0. '3 ...t.*..f.f..«478-.4S20 
.•• 400' U 29TH APT 8 78 705 . 
• WILSCN* ROBERT ALAN * * .4....*442-4300 
~ 3509- S LANAR '8J9 78704 • f ' i 
WILSCN* POSER! t JV IJ . 5 
W.6TH ST .MT41 ' •/ 
MlLSCh* RUSERT LfE A A ....A,. 
. MIORC HALL 78784 : ' • / 
' < WILSCN* R4NA10 JOHN 8 . 4 
' 4520 ftUVAL. »IQZ 78141. I 
WILSCN«-J»ONALn,RAT H i 
•- *"1 •' i •. 
V.451-862A 

















WINtEKr ALAN OOUCLAS'vi*r-: 
*10 t 49!H 78151 
WINTER^ CLAUD VrCTOR 4 
• 5102 PLUNAS LANE- 79745 
irtNTfR. JOAN'SUSAN 21 
5102 PLUNAS LA*»E 78745 
W l N T E R B O I T C N *  S C 0 7 T * R  2  2 . . i .  
W54T JESTER HALL 78784 
WINTCRKAMP, JUOItM . 3 2 ..... 
2329 SAN ANTONtO .l»ON 78705 /: 
WlNTERRANP* RAAENj£.n» 4 ...... 
181* WATERS10N ^205 78703. 
WINTERS* CRAIG tAVIO C 2...^...i^..... 
2710 MUCCCS 7871& , • j-
WINTERS* OCUGLAS WA*N£ 4 5 ......J...*. 
9*1 -AIRPORT' NO 55 78702 '< j- •, •! ' ' 
* blNTEKS* NMIALICE* J 3 4 .477-4*27 
503 « 17 *»T05 . . •• i :t-.- 1 
WlPF* JOANNARIE.,>7 2 J...., 
* J107 COCO APT L«4USTIN 78703 . I' .. 
WIRICR* NAN WUWCLI HRS £ * 
. 140*SPEFnwkt<l4l AUSTIN* Tl Tiros -
%1SCH. JtfOITn ANN-'C 't " . 
. *108 HtCOftlNO OR E. FT WORTH* T*. 1*105. 
-WISCH> STEVEN ALiK 0 A 
*0* M.*» 4? T875I 
WISnCN* ROBERT Pf*8T F 
.3805 BAtCQNES OR]78731 
WlSE*'<ANSY LEE ' 1 4 ........ 
- . 1801 S LAAFSHORF' 787*1 v. 
W()t*.DOU&LAS CAIRNS A * 
37dr CEOAR -API 207 7870$ 
WISE* JANIE. LYNN. . X 3 
722A PATTEkSON 7B703 
WISE* NARY ANN BAUTON 0 3 •< 
2405 PRUETT-78703 
WISE * WIL L I  A l l  W A D E .  .  E  2 . . * . i  
I *210 REO RIVFR <8108. 78751 
MISENAN* JOSEPH fiOWARO * *. 
: 3812 AVE 0 787S1 
"WISHNOrfiCYNfSIA LYNN .* 1 
' 2707 RIO CltjmOC 78709 
WISCANc PATtYs,JOAN * * ....-
: 1302-M2*TH- 10*71705' • 
W1SR00T* JCk'flETK * . .v.... 
I 210 H. 27j^%iSi 78705 ,2 
MIS5INCCR»Y|>HjlN FAEOERICH 6 
J 1717 FNFifLB 78703 • -• 
!wiESlNRt'.N«»r LEC.:* » ..«••• 
! MPT OC —v ; 
.'HiSWELLt-.OSROTHr E E * .... 
f '4*13 SPFFDWAY 71751 
•W 1 S W E L L *  S U S A N  E . N R S  *  5 . .  
. 3117-B HCNPHiLL PARK 78705 
• WITCHER* BOBBY OWAYNE r 8 I . 
•i 2!*B N0J1AE 'MILL HALL 1|I7B* 
•WITCHER* DEBORAH JEAN; 2%. 2 -
: , 2*10 UHIIU*- UNIT F 7«705 -
' .WITHROW* CLENN wood 2. Y..>. 
^902 PACK SAOOLF PASS :(7B7*5, 
"UlTHROX*- RANCALL 0 \ 2f 
10* N-LARAR APT-212 T-B751 
WSTSCHEY* BARBARA S If, ... 
2800.COLE #22 3 7870V. T f . * ' ' 
WITSCHEY* RALPH J) JR • 7. 9 .477-730* 
' "2800 COLE 203 78705; ..'I ". ' i 
WITT* JAMS- RICHARO 8 * ....**|-**V» 
2200 WILLCU CREEK 8713;78741 
WONG.^CHRISTINA HAY Y 5 ..'. 
•12 |/2 EAST JOtH 7870S. 
444-1A20 ! NONO* CLENLNT .PO-CHIMO > 
'V ' I 1*02 ̂ E ST : JOHNS '8202 78752^ 
.4A*-1*2C ! »0*M CAVIO OAlf-HBAJ " " 
> • ? . ) ; U2* Sv INTER, m 
.*11-775* ! *0M6. WIGHT S • ' * 
.411 2T>* I-. j mpte0A,ve«ai 7#705 
C F ^ R I * A  I  > C N P *  t o o i e . ' v u e  K A I ,  9 . . *  
f>0 BOI*7**2 UT STA 7««2 
WONG* HIW CHECNG » * 
PO «>*• 7**5 .UT STAT 10M 7«7UJR}'-RXRI 
.;^l) T870V ... 
0 6 5 
fllOJ 
...*7VB272'' '.*ONG».| JAMS. 0**l • * 












WONC,'KENNFTK PAUL • * . . 
•' 2101'JfLNQNT APT 12,2. *87*1 , 
:HONCt KENNY * i.4 
-IN« W«L, • .R : 
MNG* LAfcA ' * .5 .............fi.".''"",' 
ICO* LAVACA AFT A 7JT01 I { 
WONG* HE I LIN • * "1 "&£<& 
KOWLCON. MING <0N. * - " J1^ 
-WONG, PHIWP WING FAl *• .V 
32AA NOORE HILL 7B705 > 
WONG*--FHYLLlt: TOY * 5 
110* LAVACA 8A 78701 i v 
WONG."BICHAR0 SUN GOK I k * ' . | 
WdklG* TOYLINfi -0 * 
1*03 NORWALK.APr 101 7470&/. 
VONCVAUt« f ILEEN J 5 , -






^ I ! F 
*j**i-im 
„J...-..,J«B-SL80T.'IJ 











j .  - - .  v  ^  
:.....*1.'*U-1«29 








ttit wot ya »• -





1515 ROYAL ..CRESJ 1155 Jty 
1 wILSCN* SHANNON.f ' * ' 
- .*1"5W3V 7*751 
. WILSON* STtVEN AHI 
110?. Mtins 3* 78702 , 
MlLSON. TMU1AS.CA.LV4N A I 
. 4 ) | w  J E S T P R  7 8  7 8 4  /  •  / •  v  
. WILSON* m*H ItW W * 
1A0IRUY AL CR^Sf ^1*2 78THI : 
WILSON* WAQE *UC. •* f . 
' ' 2139 N WQriOLAWN OR / SAN AMWJNJO 
WILSCN* MAOE KMAAlL/.* > 
} -.**0* NASCO'OR .78757 » 
; WILSUN* WlLLlAI A- w. » -I 
nil RUTLANO AO>271; ?B75B ; 
' WILSCN* WILLIASHAPRT ; B. 5 
.801 *338 78712 
NlLSON*.  W I L L I A M  R  : I I  1 A  . 2  . . > . . * .  
.' *105' AVE A 78705 . t .' 
. wlLSCN* WILLIAN MOBEffT. I 
w  C  . 3  y . , . * y . . . ' . « A ! l - l * 2  
I HO A if '4-.1. • ... . . ...... ALT-J2>FI 
 ->* | 
r 
i.288-1849 
•t •' ' 
I.*77-1-229 
















«1500RDVAL XHM t820il. 787.41 
''WILTON. SALLY C RUNOOWlSf A 
2501 B TRiAtSI0l'r8?»4. 
'. WINBISH* ChERYL E: 0;|:2 
UNIVERSITY ST 7J705j i- . 
WINP* CAVIO .-F ' • 3• »<t>|»:*V...fc. 
Ill-« CLTIIAF • r«-f^4> 5! " , .-
1 W1N0CBAAK* .HOWARD A :J.* *" * ........... »L .2S2-H25 
3512 WALION. AVENUE /jPORI WOBTl** .T"> 7>153 ". 
t-, WlHOHAN* LAURIF ANN » > ' 
207*C EAST UTM; 78*01 • 
- WlNEGAAIENf NCRTHA fj :3 *..•*. j. 
6 * 








1*07 EVA ST 7870* I 







*15 UPSON >30* . 
WINETROJB. NELSCN NICKY 0 
*105 SPEE1WAY- 103 7875* 
WlNGARD. LISA MH HAS 3 * ,.;*..4i*-3l3B 
. 7 2 0 7  S H O A L  C K F F K - B L V C  7 8 7 5 1 .  
PCGQY. t i* .<.^...'..i...i..3..;V.4U-11C2 
* ANDREW* 01RN 7W745 '. r • .. ..• L 
wlttGFICLO* •CECIL WflOO * * ..^s.424-OiJl 
- 508 HfRlTAGE AV6j CRETNA#'WA 70053 
''WINGFIELO* 1IBRA A*N ;5. 4'........iW 
*' 300 EJOTH ST'3aT«,. 7^705 ; • .1 
frhlNGUVE* JANfl ALLAN' * * 
|**0 J M *IH 74703 
.. HININO-Af HETTY KAY. 5 4 
• | - 3803 A OUVAL 78791 
^ ••fl;WiNI*KILHANN, HARVEY. LfF-2 1 ....i..,. 
1020 E *KTH 7B7SI 
'.:V?>j^:W|k«LER* BARBARA SU« ;0 4 
••'A\"" 3101 SPEEMAt 810* 7BT05 
WINKLER. OAYIO GENE * .5 ........... 
-. 2101 BURTON OR 82012.787*1 • 
: WIMLER. HENRY AUGUST - C I ......... 
i < * 2208 SAN UAbRIFL 7*7*5 
v>. WIKKLEA. KA1HFR-INE ». * ............. 
>>»>' *71* EVAN) AVC 78751 ' '• i 
'WlNKLtR. KENNETH PARK A * ......... 
V -y • 70* « 18705 V • • 
wtNKVER. NARTIN ALAN E ,*ci 
9I)7 A POPLAR ,f8t05'. . : , 
wlNKLCYi THOKAS KOMRT ,* .3 
. *21INAMr)RR0AR 129 78723 c • ' .} „ r 
WINN. GAIL P HAS A i 
1201 -ESI *9IM 7875* ) 
WINN,- JILL 3 
1*01 ROYAL CREST APT 2 - j 4,_ 
:*r>''' WINN* JOHN NEWTON ' *t * *72-4331 
"1905 *lf> GFIANOE T8?05 
^ * WIKNINGHAN* JUOY ELLA 1 
*0 " "  ' ' . " " W l N O G R A O *  * * A R C f  A  l . '  I  . . .  
' • UOO AV«f 1 36b . SOUTH HOUSTON* T1U 775B» 
. W1NSETT* 'OENNljS tOGAB ,* 5 
, . *<03 t AVENl/p G f*r*l 
'. '«;;f>^*INSIFB< BOBBY LEON V*-} * •**'*»<>• 
}.#<* |50* WALLER/ 78702 . 
- Ut4'<wlNSK». PATRICIA ANN 3 * 
„ T 397 E 3IST Alia? T8I05 
•• vinstov jOH4:s»Em « * 
• ill* WlNROCH' HOUSTCN* .!» 77027 
f«;ivSr-.. WINSTON* NANCY ELAINE. ,2- 2 
1221 AARfUN ^fliS 11* 'BT0*.'| r-
*T*-i245 
,4.L..92*-89S* 
UITTELS* NARCIEJAYE; C * .... 
'4210 REb RIVER APT 10* 78705 
WITTEN, KIN C * 1 . • j 
1*0* HUNN|NGA|«0 HILLSBORO* TK|76*45 
WlTTEdBACHi RHMALO C 8 
. 73* JASTMP.HWY NO * 7BT*1 -I ' i... j / . 
WITTENBERG. ALAN L 2 * .«•<••»••• f ..i...f«A5»"B>** 
*312 • TKJVAL .-IB751 . 
WITTER* HARVEY E JR ' 2 * «».• 
8900 DOAELLALN 7BT3* 
Wf TTtCf ' ELSA'CHRISTINE A » . 
3*01 RED RIVER «I5*-78705 
WlTTIGr LAURA E .3 * .»..... 
34Q| ReO-RIVER'81,94 78705 > 
kITTWER. WIILIAN A* 0 * .... 
*09 E *8 1/2 ST 78751 . 
WII2KE* 90NALO A -A 6 
*0* PRESSLER SI 787p3 
WltTG* JANET ELltN 3. 1 .... 
- 2707 RIO OR»NCE 78705 
WOEHLV KA1HRVN LAVOKNC 2 2 . 
PO BOX 9212 787**' 
WOELKt OtlY GOTlLOB "B 5 .... 
*550* NEW HAVEN CO^lRT 7879* 
WOFFORO* LARKT tLOtD Ev * .> 
• UOO BLUFF SinBTO* ' . . ' 
WUFFQRO* LtNOA'.Q TART. H * . 
' 1*32 8 WEST * 78703 •; > 
'WOfFORD* NAMMA- JOE • H NRS •« 
' 202 E *5 APT 102 78751 . 
WOHLEB* BARBARA TONER NRS 
210.EAST VICTORS . XENPLEi 
WOHLERSt-EVERETT"T 7 9 
2*31 ALOFORO OR 78745 '• I 
WOJClKi SHEILA-40. ;* 5 ............ 
100 FAST 32 API 81- <78705 \ 
WOLBACH* SHARON 8*AMT- NRS * 5 ... 
IB7 RlV-IERA OA LCANCER* -TX"' 7J**1. 
WOLF* ALBERT III C 4 ....... 
"• 1101 SPEEOWAY uttt , '• L'i'-'I'r.H 
WOL'F»' BCTTY: SUE- 0 -2 ••••' :• '.j 
'2021 GUAOALUPE 7*705 r' > I' 
WOLF* JAPES A JR < * 
210* SAN GABRIEL- -8101 7870V 
W O L F *  J O  A N N  0 . 4  
3*08 CRUCNI ST 78705 . . • j v 
WOLF* / JUOY .SAAI(i 3 4 
I2U CASTLC UllL I* 7B70J • 
.WOLF* LARRY W V. .5 ....... 
LILL BTLLAIRP M 7*741 - : 
WOLF* LIN0A-LOU E 3 .........J.-.. 
101 HGRGOTi L'ANC 787*2 , 
VOLT * • PtGGV MtH 3 * 
• 2 * 2 0  R I O . G R A N Q E  7 8 7 0 5 "  v  *  •  
WOLF* UILLIAN LYNN . 2. * >..852-2218 
4T0*»A SAGEBRUSH CIR 7*7*5 ' ; • . 
WOLFE, BRETT ALLEN A 9 i.-.*53-5779 
• tJ» EAST. *7TH '. 
WOLFE* CHRISTIAN. C X •* ...t ...^..471-1381 
JESTEA CIR 78744 " . |. • •• , 
i WOLFE» OCNNA LfIGH NRS' E. 
5S02AVEH7B751 . 
W>LFE» GARY R08EM * * . 
U28K «SR *TH ST 78703 -
WOLFE* HARRY.PAUL * 5 .. 
l412v«VT *1/2 7*103 
' WOLFE* THOMAS:JANES A. 3.. 
300 E-32 7B705 : 
WOLFERr HATKLEEN L E ,* .• 
*800 ROWENA 78751 .. . 
WOLFF, - WlLtt-AN HERBERT 6 
4505*0UVAL APT 107 78751 
- WOLFSlW. NFAL'PHILLIP OV 
^TOORCWSJIOLO 7B703. .1 V . F-- ' 
WOtNA*. CYNTHIA'ANN C 3 ............. 
. 1515 ROYAL! CREST 8323* 7l(T41j 
WOLS€,TF KFNNFY CALE .2 1 .V..j 
11528 SPRI?«C*ALL OR V|c 
WOLTIR* HAMyFRFOCRtCK C 
4*01 A.AVE H.787*1 












2*11 Bit) GR>NOE #292 78705 
MOO* r*Y LUN ••5........a. 
1221 ALGARITA •liBTBTO* '• 
WOOO, AVA BROOKS NRS? H 2 ..... 
15*2A BAACKENRIOGE APT7B7TOT 
'NQOO* BEHTRAN 0 IK 2 * 
2201 S LAKESHOAE • t02.787*V •• 
WOOO.BAANSONLUI 7 9...... 
. " 9*0* SHOALHOOO M 7875* 
WOOO, CAROLt: ELAINt v * * ' 
WOOO* CHARLES. H0WAR6 *. * ii». 
SS09 04NAL 1B151 ' *• 
WOOO, 01ARLES PATRICK -
.4U5 TABLER0CK 7S7JI 1 
WOOO* CYNTHIA ANN I 2 .....«» 
107-B TRI TONERS 7B705 
V008,' OANIEL' NELSON - B ' 
IS33 AREN* ; 15 J • 7BT4I .'i. 
. WOOO* 'OAVIO LOWILL' 2 * 
151^ ROYAL CREST 7B7*1 • ; -!--i}'• ..' 
woooi CAVIO tnr,-2 * i......v...i....-.i?).«4i^*9to 
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/iWAi 2124 BURTitfr^iiSO • 
• \{;MHATLEV» «a«CAR6r;. RUTH 2 4 
3«19 SOCEROCK.OB 7B7JI 
, MHEALEN* KATkLfiSN f i 3 .... 
. 2610 MHtTIS *2 79703. 
MHfAT* CATHY: GAIL 5 ! 2 
4100 PAINT. ROCK 7B731 
Mi>EA!i EtUABCTfi AV< C 
K1NS0LV1NC 19? TB70S 
MHEAT. J94N BAILEY ; 0 4 
s./'VC 1431 BARTQ^ «PRINOS RO 
-.^..MNEAT, JULIA ELLlNi. * 2 ....jj 
t 101 £ 33RO 7*701 ; .1 . >, 
' WHEAT. SANDRA.SEC04 i  MRS ' b ;  
I22IF BRACKENAlOCf. APT 79 7^1 : 
v: ' -MHEAT, THCNAS : .4.  . . . . . . .  
•1B06 NUECES T9701 i 
WHEELER* CAkL LCNAN; 6 . 
W 90* 90,73 AUSTIN. T* 78766 
MHEELER» DONNA 1 MRS. B ;.5 
.iSV B23».RESfABCH 8LV0 170 7B794 • 
^iMHEClER. fATRJCK ALAN A 2 .... 
2115 QUARRY RO 7B.70i 
~MH<Cl€R. RICHARD COYLE * 4 .... 
•3009 N0RIHCAV1 79723 
MHECLER* TERRY LYNN ' >- 4 
161I.MFST HW 7*703 . 
. MHFCVfB* WILLIAM KM-..2 .4 . 
. 1601 ROYAL CREST: 92167 7B741 
' rWhEEL^T. ^IMA CAROL • 3 2 /....-
"S: JES-TER CENTEM M7392. .79 7B4 
; UHEELIS* RANDALL OANA . 2 i ...< 
v i 1405'AtTAw VISTA |7B?04 
< 'MMEELOCK, EL-NABEPtTA C. .3 
•• 2706-N0CCES. 70/01* -. ; '•* 
: : MHFFtyS* Jl)9Y, PERKIN- MRS . 
'1525 A:*tU£UMIOC£ 79703 
. WHEELUS.CYSBETHCAROL* « 
1902 MEST, 3S 7B7Q3 : ' 
. MMELtSS..ROBERT ,#r 9 4.... 
2300NUE0ES 16705 ' 
/•-^IWELCSSF 
, 1203 PAS491NAT7B75' '» 
MNIOOCN. OlBORAH J M.S 3:3 • 
E-llO COLORfOO AP"S 79703 
MHIOOCN, R1CHARC A "i ,. V i 
MHliMNT.SUSANR 6 
3109B *C0 RIVER ST TBTOf i 
VV'MHISTLER*' J9HN (CINtlE 0 X ' ' < 
:-;r* 1308 FA1RFIFL0 FL PASO. TJ( 79925 
• MHtTAK(B»i ANORf.A *H>*RS E 
.1401 I RUNBBEBC LN 7#75i. • 
IMITARER*' JOHN ;M llf 4. 3 
1310-E VNACKEKRIOCE AP 79703 
:HHITAK£B(; JOSEPH C 2' 
2202rENFIELOV202 • . 
' MHlTAKlR. MARILYN TAYLOR 4 4 ...... 
504E49TM 7*151 • 
:>MHITAKER« KICH**O B E s .......... 
^ 2112 CUACAiAJPE TO* 78705 . 
KHITAKUt, SARAK ANNE.- N 4 • 
1020 C 45 9M9 79751 
' MNlTttYt KATHlifN 3 -4 ............. 
9>309 90%NS (9313 1*732 
. NHLTCRAFTF..VIRGINIA' C X.' 4 ........ 
- 305 CASf )2\7*7jBS ! 
\.MH|TEt MUCCrEV" • ^ 4 
.2103 NUECES 76,705-
•MH|TC.GAMPBfLl\jR 2 
L'AKt: AUSTIN BtVO 7B703 -: 
'WtlTE*.CATHY- ANN - O 
/' 1201 TCMN CREEK 4273 78705 
. M1ITE*'CLINTON JULIUS. E • .»...•.. 
• 9844 OJAIL BLVO 926478758 I 
MHITE* OCBRA KAY ' 3 .) A. i  
% . 1901 S LAi.ESHORf 200f7B74l| ' . 
MH|FF» NC*LAL,0 P 6 . 9 
t 7506 ST XfiCELlA-7875-7 
r \4M!TF. FRANK e 
, 4404 FLMS G#<Wf OR fdf721 
ttH|TE* CAMY WRENN 9' 4 .1 
* . • i09 .*AA«fVlAC* 78705 -V 
WH}TE» JHE- STEVEN-.A 3 
Vll M 22 \.U ST- 49705* 
.V. iNHlTF, fAREK MAY 
^ MHITE* CATHERINE 
- -V 3306 TOUCHSTONg 78751 
JHlIE, KATHLEFtl NARJf C ?. .. 
> 4905 OUVAfRANOt .311 78751 
- : hHtTEV KATOLEEN KO*C N • 2 ... 
LITIL«FlrLO OORM 319 79705 
\ J WHITE* LA49Y CALVIN 5 J 
^ 3408 LAFA.YBTTE r. 
'VI IF* LAU4A MANFS b 5 
<- 'S04 PiCit CMflYf Rn 7*7fl4 
UNITE* LAuifNCF..RANCALL * 2 . 
'• :T * iV BOK t565 79767 . 
bHlTE> LAiMfNCE A •; 6 5V 
4406 AVENUE C "105 787>1 
KMllty l,1*&A StHRIEFFR 2 2 ' 
- •* 1434A LAKE AUSTIN ®LVO T8703 V , I 
t fclCNEl'-S JR 6 5 .j 
2410b AytX>6CK FLACf 7B74I 
^":!,'MIHi.;ilCHAK.*' 0 4 
' 40UB VALLFY. VIEW RO 76J45 
VKHJT&, M11T0N LFE JR 6 
unllF. PA6C OFNISt 2 4 ... 
tj: V 2620 RIO-CBANOC 7*7i>3 
y fMHllE. PA1FLA tCUlffF T 9 
501 1/^ CAROLYN AVE VdtOJ 
PHILLIP CAVIO 6 6 t 
> 3906 PIN OAfc cr 74704 
<N1ITT*I PKCSCILLA 3 I-
' ^ 132* ARE*fA 9160 78705 
kH(TE• RICHARC FRANK F 3 
3400 PICKLF 76702 .' .* j l  
MHIIE; AICHARO•* t .9 ...Ji 
' 9618 NFrfFmjNCLAHO. CIRC 7eT5« ^ jl 
I • ntllTE« RISE 
3031 RCO KIVEH Pill 797JS . 
I ' . v v  , x » H l U i  A C M F A T  - L  6 ' . - 5 - * . . . v u  
f 8300 k LA1AP. N>i 00' 78753 " 
RCflCRT MILES JK A 4 .... 
> 1411 SFNTMOOI* T9705 . 
4MIF. ROGER FRF*1E*ICK E 4 .... 
f 4620 K*ll(KEt- 78746': 
«HtTE* SA-OtY Al'iN t '4 . 
' " >713 CHESTCRFIfL9, 79752!. 
sMuEc srimEY 6. 5 ...«# 
, ' 17/0 D&CRFIFLO'OR 7*741; 
5/i<Ml»ir >HAj«UN LYKN-. e 2 ....... 
' SCoTTHH 41T^ OORM R23 78705-
-^VwMTC, 5 .1 
6504BR|fiafWATER COVE 78723 
V TEKRtXFC *' 6. 
^ i 2934C HVPT-3N (4*78705 
1 ^ kMITf* VICKl CArU:-C 4 
2 504 RLUFFv LeM 74704 
















;. J»J'7. «U^CO;>Oi 79703 
kH|ftN6» 41 LI1 AM 4. >2 4 
•HI4 .KICHCREEK~ST 7J753 
rfHI1INGTUN* GFORGF L'JRs 6- 6 . 
'"#06 - KEI TH LANE 79705 f 
mmITLEY, CYNTHIA JUNE fi , 3 .... 
4505 OUVAi: F212 78751 : * 
MH|TMANr DAVIO HAKOLO 6 6 
(JQCM 2I8A SIKKINS HALL- 78705 
WHITMAN* *0(iE,RT n JR i 4 
•IU1 S J3 . AtT 10? H'705 •» .• 
kH>ITMAN* WIILUM B 6. 5 
714, M 22 1/2 ST 920. 7k 70S \ 
H>1ITN|M, RAY 'PCWARO 6 4 ..... 
3105 ROGGE LJNE APT. A' 78723 : 
MHlTXCREi SUSW JEUfflE-6 5 ...'. 
3302 GLENVI6W 78703-
WHLTNFY/IGEO (CSTER 6 4 i,'.... 
. 1307 FAIRBANKS AJ 7*752 
WHITT*' o^vm i€f r 4 . 
:3700 « SPlfOMAYy 74705 , *•! 
- MITT* IVAN CHARLES 4 4 .... .. 
;3919 CUAOALUPE API 112 7|751i 
MNIIT^ JAI9ES KENNETH 6 6'...:. 
413' HEARTWOOO OR 78745 
WNITf* J|UTH C. CALHCUN 6 6 .... 
3704* SPEEDWAY 79705 I 
WHIf TEN.-.OAVIO . EARL 0 2 
. 1010 WEST 2^TM 28 74705 " 
, MMtrTIMJTtpf, MJN A9JI X I 
• :510-»,'23R0'!- • 
: WHITTIRNOTBN* GARY. A 1 . 
• QEUTSCHFS HAUS.78705 
"•HlTTINCTOM, JEANNF/'A A . .1 . 
515; IRIS IRVING*..7* 75061 
- MMITTTNCTC** M0BIK7 0 14 ?. . 
Til W 22N031)A fBTOI 
MHIT7INGTCK* RQNALO V <6 6 . 
• |3«8B FAIRBANKS 7875* 
MHllTINGTONf SALLY * f 4.. 
2913 CiEIHLFF 7810* 
- MHJTTINOTONr-.SARA E ,1! *- . 
5007-K RICHMOND' 78»t» 
MHITTON* STEPHEN DALEIO 
. ;203E41STREFCT; 7*751 / . .. 
6HITM0RTH* «LCNNYE JT X ; 1 
•1 WHIJWORTH, IBNFST f JjR C ' 4 .... 
' ' <;5310 jtl€ SAY^RS APT 106 *7*756 
WIATREK* ELAINE MARl^'.E 4 .... 
.2402-JOWER 0* 78703 
' MICKBOLOTT MAE M MRS ! 6 6.... 
690lStNT£RREGNLHIGHWAY 7974jf . 
• MICKCIU SUSAN'G MRS J,T* 5 
V 4625 0EPEW N0 4 797.il' , 
•WICKS*' OCBRA- LYNtt 0 , 3 J. ... ... 
: 9207.2406 T0WNLAK6. f'« *R*4i' -i 
WICKS*1 THOMAS MCOONA-
2618' 0 WOOLORIOCE 
WJCDFF. RBBFRT; SHIMON N 
,2024 COOOftlCH 10578704 f 
MIOMEYER; CEOME R U;I 6 ' 5 -•.» 
* 210*:. NUECES: 7*705 j; ; 
: MIECriHAAiNt. PATRICIA A" t) 
W719 JESTER CTR 7J7*4 
1*1 EWj GARY OFAN 2 !'2 ... 
. 1709 8<SIR0P H«Y L"DTM 7*742 
. W7F0ERKEHR, G^NE/H. X 1 
7607eROO^HOLLOWCOf£i787S2 
* MlE0EB4TCIM* JEANNE.M .C U'l, 
-1210MXRRAIN* 207 7*703 , . •' 
WlfFfJ|MAN» JOHN. J 6 * 
• IfM(RSr'OQUGLAS LYLE, 
1801 S LAKE SHORE 22* 7*741 
»IIENF*« CYNTHIA JFAN . E»- 1 *• 
. ^JOi iOSTRlOCr 78731- v 
MlfNER* .JAMES WU.*URf: 3 
4305 AWtRIOGf OR^8731'",: -
W|f«U''JANET-.LFA - E 
1405 NOLTHLOOF 921.4' 7B756 
«IER* -SUtANNE' E 4 
: 1BQ2-N0RTHR1DCE 7*723 ' 
WiFSENTHAL* RUTH ANfJ 0 1 «. 
J09iW .22 ST.7B7«J5 • 
WIESNER. NAIlK OOUCLAS 2 : 
: 2400 TQ4N LAKt CIRCLE"78J>1 
•lieSNER* MlCHAtl ACLEN-E 2 . 




ITWI u .» ......... .'447-5302 
OMKLAKE/CIR 7*741 : * ! 
i D LD 6 ) 4i;-307« 




ilO-MlST 2>TH ST 
.493-39)2. MtLUAMS* ANfiELi K; 
T 3029 T0FA2 OfclL. 
MILLUMS* ANTHONY 
1812 PCMRTON DRI 
WILtlAMSr ARENTHIS 
; 918 NEVADA STI 5 
M7UUMS* fSA JAMI 
1^27' QUAIL. PARK 
WlLLi'AMS* BARBARA 
902 B JAMES «70 





• 2004- C0LET0 78722 
Mlt^lAMS, CAROlv^ jfLAI 
.....412-909V 
WltlHCRN, .JIMMY .DON " Vf- 5. l—'t" 
. 2504 .A tRAlLSlOE 79704 
WIGGINS* GENE BfftCLUNO: 5 
140^ PRESTON'7*703 > 
MIGGINS* LXRE'/H MRS . 6 * 
1 - '  
.i4!l-3415 
1225 wtSTHEIMFR'NO. 21 78,752 • 





l-iitNlTEOt .CURT IS LC'E ' 
I 
-22O0;MUFCeS APT 101 74705 
i' *HIT£D» *)A^E MlTChFLL "t 1 ..... 
2609 R1C«fC«EE< HO 79757 
^ ftHfTEO* MA'itV «Arr: s 3 ........ 
f 
e
K' 2609 MCMMFFK 7*757 " 
' *<Hl»fFt*0, JON^i MUNTFR 6 ; 6 
MICHtCiAV ST'UIIV FAST IANSINC* 
SHAROI C'. "MS f. 4. 















.. 4539 -GUACALUPE TB751 
WlGGINTQNf lARRY JOE- £ 4! .;..".. 
A 918J4DTH >PT212 78751 . ) • 
' *WlGINICf4» OAN-ALLfN .6 6 
190d *URTON*135 7*741 ! 
WIGINTC* jOHN*W>»{RT S - 5 
* 2011'BFR7 .7*704.v''' } '• 
MlGINTCN* SHARON-AKM '-'2^ 
\40( RIVER *?51?i705 
HUE, .GAR.Y WILLIAM 4 ......... 
4212 */JANES CASEY 74745 „ 
MILBE4* MAM .H E.*2 ............ 
1460 RIO.CRANPE AF7201 1*701 
W|LflCR» STEWART A JR 6 5 
. 710 E-26'ST APT 10* 7*705 
JilLBMN. rWIUUM'CMilG 5 |3 ' 
1411-1 WFST 9TM .7*703 ' • 
> WILBUR*' KERNEJH4 * f . 1;,.i.....;. 
•• 4305 DUVAL "74?51 - . « ' • 
MILCCM8, BRUCE ERIC .6,' 6; ....... 
IB65 BURTON APT V40 7*741 
M1LC0X* CANC4 ELLIOTT. 0 (4 ..... 
SOU MHITIS'103 78T05 ! • • • 
MILCOX* MADE MICHAEL . C 4 W4SI-4834 
• 1201- RtOGCMMTT UOA 78723 * 
' Ul LCOKSOM* TfMY1 DON 2 i. .452-<701 
109. W 39TM 9222 79105 I " 
* WILCJDXSON, WILLIAM E 2 |4 *..434-6484 
* 91*'E 40TH APT Ml 787S1 ^ 
WILOF* PAUL* ANN A ) 
1M1LAKESH0RE124 79741 I . . . 
WILDER* JOHN Ml LLI AM 2 ' |4 ^,<28-0743' 
1907NOITTH*IOGE.7B723 . 
W|LQEIP* WALTER RUFUS 6 11 
wtUy, ALAN RfE'O q 2*.5r2354 
. 402*B EAST LUfA'Y -ROUND ROCK* Tx 7*694 • ? • 
WILEY, LEON EUGENE JR 21 3 47^-1929 
502 CLHWCOO PL 9201 74105 
Ml LEY* PANEL* SUE C. 3i«. 477-90*f 
.SOOI KEO"*|VER .9223 78705 
: WILEY*, REBECCA S UPOHURC^, 
1102 Ei32N0 910* 78722. . 
W|LH1 TEi' RANOALL' B, j2 ' 3: ... 
.RIVER,HrtLS.4Jill 79705i' 
. MILHOI.T* ANOAtif JOSEPH D . i> 
2*45 SHOAL CMSf 79705 
MlLKERSON* [01 A KARE®N C -4 . 
8036 FVR9ELC-911I 79753 
W^LKERSCN, L'ACHLAM 'ECCM 3 
!•!! AtC«ITA 3*2 -78704-
•SlOl tVAHJ At'OS'78751 
WILLIAMS* CURT ALAN ,4 
•Mi35 ' . JESTfRi Ct^TER'*j! 
WILLIAMS, CJJRTjS 1.FR0Y 
. KJ51 JESTiR CENtER 7J 
'MILIUMS* CXNTtllA KAY 
2707 RIO GRANDE 310 
•'laiAMS,^^AMON INCHES 
2710 MHIIIS |7B7» 
.MllllANS* OAVJO HeNBY 
llllE MACKCNMpCE.A 
MILLUMS* 'OAVID.-LCE 
6600 ELM CWEC bit *1 
MtiLUMS* OAVlO OjilNN 
.'2021 GUAOALU^E (797,05 
. MIUIANS* 0FB8BAM ANN ' 
. 370OA SPEE0WAY (7*712 
- MtLLIAMS, DEBORA»| SNIT 
- 2211 POST ROAD 7*704 





1343 BUKIESOM f*741 
MILLUMS* 'EMllOL , 
'' ,RT l eox 30 : -ilOUNI 
MIUIAMS* CAk SUSAM 




. 1312 W 42K0JSTJ7*7SI 
M LLtl A MS ,• -C4RY I UE 
.. I 4406; AVE C 7* SI-
WIUUMS. CAW ILTI 
.' 630*.NASCa;j>R 
MIUIANS* CAhY 




I 2400 mi 
MIUIANS* I 
i 170* • <i 
MIUIANS* 
12*09 BRIDIE f|AfH-7 
"MIUIANS*-JAMES BELL 
f :*I10 -TE^AN:TRAIL 
MIUIANS* jiMET SUE 
• 1311-G MJAWAJK 79 
MIUIAMS* JANl — 
415MJ9 313 
I. TINA • . C > . |-
ICHESTE* CIRCLE 7B745 > 
«, TURNfR ^ 6 \ 9 
WEST 22N0-99 7*705 
MIU'IAMSO i< ROBIN 
* 7106 MC IT RIN DA. 
'WILLIAMSON 
• 4916MAR 
- MILLIAMSC (, 
.906 1/2 1 
MlLLIFORO i JCHN R ,T.l9 i.l 
705B BR JWNLEE" CJR *79703 
WlLLIFOflCr RANDOLPH J 6.\5 ...... 
RT | M( 14JN lEVGIN. T* 79621 
MlLLIMCn* 4* MAYCA N S MRSt 
.509 EAST 40TK 7»731 
. WULW, tATHY OIJME D .1 
' 614 S fIRST St #309 7*704 
~ WILLIS* (YLETTE ft 5 3 ... 
440* Ql LERS 7*151 
MIUIS. IAVI0 NEIL 4 4 
6601 M RTHEAST ORIVE^ 7972) 
MIUIS* (ON4LO LEE ,t 4 ........ 
190* M HOW CREEK 203 7*741 c 
WILLIS* AMES,GLASGOW; , 4 h ..... 
IJ01 Ti WN eREEK 236 79741 1 
MIUIS*' ARENEtAJNE 
.. 605'GE A AO 7 A 75J 
WILLIS.:. A>fN SUE- 2 
•" 2021 fti ACALUPFi 74V05 
WILLIS*' HCMAS MARTLN 2' 3 
7100 W t 290E LOI * 79 721 
' W6LL1S, IHLIAN7 2 i 4 .... 
U13. P N€ KROU 19798 
MULISCA iFf, KENNETH B«C 3 
6233 0 lERLOOK ' PALLAS, 'I A* 1^2 




IIL.KII, KAREN t 6 
















i 7*7(41 ' ,'| 
5 |j4 j....»........-.,4!4-l317 
J419-1397 

















••477-9530 JEFF IT 









Ml Ul! AMS, - J 
iMtAVALLEVhlOCE 
MIUUMS* JOnN SCO 















1903 RIO GBANOE 
.239-59I9 • IUIAHS, 
*13 BOX 30 
MIUIANS* JOSEPH 























2207** MICE V 1*705 






MILLMANN• JANES HERBERT. 
' 1624-1! WESt 4TH 7*703 
MILLMANA I. JOHN.' DOUGLAS- 5. 3. 
1517 SAN ANCCLU SAN ANTONm« 
WILLMS* JAItES Mr A jk- . 
« 2910' MO R|V(R.-AFT 204 78705 
(flLLNSt JOiiN NO*MAN * ' 
601A WEST -19TM /97ffl 
MULSiiQOROTNY: CAVIS '-6 - ...n 
UOlfSAN .ANTONtO A<T 2 74701 
WILLS, ELI2ABE7H C taOM 4 5 
2026 dUAOALUPC BOX 72 78709 
CNN. RAY! -8 4 ........ . 
Ull'CRfEK/RO 144 #<731 
CARL*'BETH 3 3 . 
!5A • BASTROP, 
JIN' 7 9 ... 
SIXTH T|70J/; 
OAVIOiJO»N A 1 
TMf TtXAN nOAM 91- ' 
LNOTH PAULAJIIHJA X I 
1410 RE* LNBEEVILLE, T< ^9102 
LSHUS N* JON« rOOU&LAS "* " 
4505 iVE 8 79751: . . 
, ALICE A N MRS •' 
3913 tV^-C 7B751 
LSON. ALLEN KEIIH 6 . . 
902 M>YFIEUI N0103 79757 
AMELIA: PAGE. 0 4 ... 
ICL1S 1105 7*74L 




CAROLI JEAN 5 1 -
ICSTf * XAfeL 7*794 
MILSONJ CAPpiTN (LOT.HIU 9 
• 711 WEST J2N0 79705' 
WUSONJ: CECI1LE LYNN X 1 .. 
JESTER M636 797*4. 
WILSCNJ CHAALSiOAVIO 9.4. 
"2211 lLECN -AMT'202 74705 -
WlLSONi CHARLES LOUISs * 4<. 
1901 rs UKESHOAE. BlfrO 79 741 
WILSONJ CHESIHR 0 4 4 






















H Q. FOR LEVIS JEANS 
305 W: 19th 
AND 
KLOUNT* .KOfitflf ALLEN A 3 • ..............«*• 7461 
1991 KEHILMnniM (IN ANTONIO* TX >920* • 
«LUOA»'F«ANK reatCMCt t> 4 ..............451*5337 
17*4 WCOUN PMHOR 110 7*75* 
dtUOAU. fcf ttCCCA ASN J I 4 ....... 
U01LAKESHONE»tVD2Q>.i7*741 
9LUM* ELAINE ANN * 4 1... 
4206 V. ENUE- A- 112 7*705 ' 
.441*6563" 
' 9LUH* HARIANN . 5 2 ..4.>«•« 
• M05 SPrt0MAv~«20J 79705 
t.4 
**" ] 








I ' .  &* '  












305 W39 APT 111 *79751-
UUMJ AICHARD. PAUL: C il 
- -2404 A <SDUJHi>1H 79704 
SLUHBEKC*. SYONEY K-AY 6 > ... 
*539 GUA0M.UPC 4204-1 79751 .. 
8LU4F. JANer OCKAin 7; 9,r.*.. 
.' «7 AO* 643. 7*703 ' • -
•ULUMEhlHALi PAHILA J *'. 2 «... 
. 2021 GUAOUUPE 79705' 
tfLUKEMHITTt CWIN 0 A ^4 .... 
« «ft9A'V J9TH'7*795 
! BLUHMER. ARTHUR LLQYO''f 1 •• 
• 19p* WILLOW CREEK*102- 7*741 
BLUHMtft.'WJLtlAM UMMC '* 5 
5007H RED RIVPM 7*705 
DLUMRtCHi OONALD CUM.4P 4 3 
J916 SPEEDWAY •201-11751' 
I RLYE. RICHARD J .0 4i.. 
. 4510 DUVAL APT Uoi 79751 
' IQAOAi: CESAR 4U0USI0 . C I ... 
.DRAtlCft A UN1V STA 79712 
GCtftDlUN* OOKNA' ELAINE 3 4 .. 
303 W LOTH 7(1751 • t 
EftATRlGHT. ' ROBERT' OCNALD I' * • 
5614 SHUAtWOdO 7975ft -- % ' . , 
OCNALb f 6 9 • •• 4S4-C9I6 
J104 BRYKER' DRIVE 74703 
tQ<JB,rSCCIJ 6 5. • '..... • «<•*• -b4l6-23C3T 
" . |JIOU-BRAGKENRIOGE: APT: 79703 
dOUMTT. JEMKY LYNtf 7 4 >.453-4729 
4705 C»tAP*FftO-7*7J( i •" 
* «OCK. PdAER!'. WAYNE « D 3 ..... %• • • • <44l-.9057 
iS 1136 'E OLTORF-W7 79704 ; « 
ftfOOEi CHAftlES' KM JR •:6'"6 ........*.....•.471-7421 
'7 1720* BARTON SPGS'RO 7*704, . , ' 
>«BOEMULLCft* SUSAN A IN 3 
2101 BURTON ON APTF20T 7*741 
- 0OOENMAN. OAVIO CONRAO 6 
I 3105 KING LANE 79705 
M021N* CMf*rt' 7EACSt 0 4 ........ 
• 203 W 3»fM.79751 l-% • . ? ; ! 
ilOOtl N».-MAHK: tfVIAM: K 1. 
. 72f> N047HAVEN..' OALLAi* TX ^52}0 ; 
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BAAUNACET^MOWN, MAY A 
1632Cw|6LH 70703 
9RAYIN* ALAN JAY T > 
3203 HARRIS PARK 79705 
mvoj ALLD M 5 1 ...».»•«> 
W93I JESTER HALL 7*144 V 
MAVO. JAN^USIN E ...... 
161* ROYAL CRIST *2*4 7*7*1 
STANLEY* Ml IT HART -2 1 
43*[WOOO AD NFM *AAUNFE(4» 
|RTM|I. TAHORA RENE J / .*. 
3S0» TTTCMS >9705 
"*AA>T»1 NAICTJ'RALCER- A-_ 
1200*^WKMMO0A APT 2*1 7*72J 
*RA2ELO JGRFGOAY ALAN 4 ? ' 
NO(WC-*|LLT *12» T4T05 
•RECKT* IRITHH H 4 5 
»*«C0» R?UIN C 2 4 
4*19 TFEIPWAY *LD2 79711 I 
FTACEOUNCJ OTYERETT 7 C *  .J,  
*40)1 BANQCRA RO 7T72L 
•RETOING* JOHN JOSEPH 0 I .. 
**D2 AIELLFRS 70751 
BRCEOING* SHELLKY ANN N 5 .. 
60Q W 1717H APT 40* 7*701.. 
*RECOL0V|S« LARRY 6 J 
170* ENP^ELO *0 ART 5 7*703 
•REEOLOTFT NONA BETH 3 4 ... 
ISFO ROYAL CREST N0210 7*7*1 
CAEES* EUGENE W II 1 9 ..... 
2323 TOWN LAKE 304 7*7*1 
•REEIE* JERRY W»RO 6 I .. 
*ai 7M2' «T STATION TA712 
ERTTLT* WILLIAM H JR X * 
21|2 GUADALUPE 7*705 
MEHNE*.'DENNIS vC * ...... 
I1O0.REINLI 23«T LP2 7*723-
SR(!B€N*ACH» RICHARD »J * 
2FTT* RIO GRANDE 7*705 
BRElte* HAJUMREI ALICE ,3 
U|33 IREJNA 15* 7*)*1 
AREI1AN04 RATRKIA AMI K 
MLI OELVOCB 0R«;F*72I 
RRESANO* GILLIAN M 494.*«. 
3i04 WftfOITH 7*703 
B«ELSFOFPJ CHE»1E A T MRS 
C205 COLORADO ARTS 7*703 
JLRENERD «4*ENGCAIWA 5 1 
1901 I &AKESHORE *205 AUST 
8«ENHPLJS> HCLOISC S i  
4A 10 IAVF T 73751 








0] RE& ft VER t«705 
*RFNNAM» JAQI If * A 
1000 'W *6 ill 74705, I 
4A6SLER* HA*iff J V 4 
33 sr *2»> 7*705 2 
9*iSNAHAN. Tl»n/HY M 2 9 
eutLCRPfK Alio 74 731 
JGMl HENRY 4 -4. 
211 LCON ST *217 7«I05 . 
HER AEVftttr AANE * : *• 
003 KFO RIVEN 104 7*751; 
IWEfl .;'-JUHN C 4 4...... 
,,903^ A rFAl RLANN 7*70* • . 
TAEWER, LI NO A * JUCO 
"IHER. VUUCIA ANN 
1333 ARFNA 7*741 
rurtf. iOUICtll ('»-?» 
°* t i 
Ntr SUSAN 3 * j.47 
I *|10 7*705 











; *9040 ROWCNA 7*751 
*AAOt€Y« JANES ALLEN 
1 3212*20R1VER*103 7*705
MADLCr* JANtf SUSAN 
\ 240* LEO* *r<" 
ARAOUy* MA  
17920ROCKWOOO *13* 7*75* 
: 9RA0SHAW.:CLA|RE 4 4 
v:\l4 S:#IRST 7*70* « 
9RA0SHAN* MICH4CL 6 9 4 .... 
i-3300 I PCNCIANA 7*7*4 
(AAOY* FEURNAN NfU * 4 .... 
i 2723 S CONGRESS 2311 7*704 
ARAOIV*. JANET ALICE 3 * 
; lOOA'W 25TH A 7*705 
•RAOY* MARGARET A 4 9 ...... 
! 2309 NUkCSS 7*705 
BAAMBLETT, NANCY ANN X V* 
J TRI TOWERS. 90603..79705, 
. *RAME, LEE YORK' f * ........ 
. 1 .RN203' O NOGRf H ILL >797.05 
' CRANNCR* GARY MICHAEL 6 5 .. 
T 3114OtANOVIEW DC 79705.•. 
. BRAMS* ;jCLll SHEAILL ;A J ... 
' 2323 SAN ANTONIO 2209N 7*705 
BRANCH* JANES *UHR 4 4...V. 
1.:. 1*004 WttT. Ltm .7*703 
BRANCH.'RENEr S W000 .3 3"... 
•<:: TIAJBASTROP HWY-LOT-S.TRT*!-. :.- ^;--..': -'^" . ^I-
MANCMr-NILLIAM MILTON C 1 -J....W.i«..^^17-i*Cll 
! 3560 • ROAINSON AVE 7*722 
;*RANQ-»: OCNALO 0 JA 4. 4 
414 S*I«ST ST *314 7*70*. 
'iARRNOINARTE. 'ALFRED PAUL: 7 
I , COLORAOO APTS C105 7*703 
.! ARANOCN*'.' F»AAK FO*E*TS 6 4 
i 1432E WCS7 >IM 7*703 
!9RAN0Sj KEVIN RANDALL- " 
ARE2INA.I JOHWiY ROY 
'J2i|l (JJEVCMSKIRF 7*7^3 1 
ANlCF. CAPULYN 6 5 ....... 
! 1*22 V 3$ 76751 . .1. 
*471-
1 ICE* PATRICK Joseph 
Ur^NCR'HWdOO 1*7*3 
AAICKINC* JOSFPM E 5 
300b OUVAL Ad 79705 
0JIQ6E, nn«iu f  *  
PO pad *775 74745 
442-«*6 . , 
. . . . . . "  
^.. *••••**8** 1*72 1 
• ..»»..*».*36".505*/»-• 
'I | N VF 
••...424-C04* 
H».7X^7*723 '••."I ' . . - - r -
"„I,V.,.:*5I*U»9V 
V V FEL.* f r  
.f..4i4r-5C5*. 
36* NAlOGfS* OEft£K LOUIS 6 
t04W,34f/J 207 7*751 
I*I .'. .1^ . .'472* 0421- •' - 'ITS 
[/ • " . 








1205 4 JJ40 JI105 79765' 
lGGiS* LUUIAINE S X 1 
*0r CiNWOOS 7*705 ^ 
IGGS*fRiCHA«C »|OCfeE >i 
1904 ROBIN wepO 7A703_r 
-flfalGOSr! AOdlAT * A <* .. 
1911 WILLOW CBEEK .203 7*r 
•MIGHT*! OJAOIHY ANN -.3*. 4 *4. 
M .190* JftOR'IMCOO TRAIL .74/0 1 
4rIG4cH» fi EQWARO 2 
*R|L<Y«i 'MM CLIFTCN . C " J 
; |."2002* P*IAOCNA.7*757 R;R 
. ARINf ' JtFFUSON K III 7,-." ' 
• j:'S4i3:i*ULLARO 7*751.' 
ARIN^: JfXftY IWAyNE. '2 ' I -> 
: |v 1J061CLEARFIEJL0 OR 7*15* 
ARIMjlLf* RAJfNGN0"4 .0 4 . 
1 414W51S1 '101. 7A754 • V; 
amNOLfY*G£»Gt«rest.A; 
) :- *04 1/2. r *IVE*SI0£ U 7^ 
•««$42-37^4 
,.,..44^-0140 . 1  
2*01 SANJAC1NT0 7*705. 
ERANOT*'-JANE7 .FATE.- A 4 ....... 
2323 SAN ANTONIO. 2202N 7*705 . : 
BRANDT. MARSHA LYNN 0 4 ...... 
2303 RIO GRAND* ISO 7*705' 
t*A^0l, WILLI AN CAVIO 0 •' 3 
V 4505 OUVAL 249 7*7>1. / 
ERANHAN* CRNIST JOE 0 4.-
1*6* WEST AVt 7*701 , 
•RANKAM*'HA2EL 8 P MRS A 4 
.7010 GRAND CANTCN *106 7B752 J 
;».I*;.;;»",*7H4E«6. 
. . fRINER. #AUt CHILES 3 
.......;4/L-A4?I L N4L43|^ESIFIR.HA4L7<7*4 
" * !*RINtLEVt-.*E*'<PAIL.. .* *•. . 
I:NOORC HlLL MAIL RM 107" ti 
SRIHALXY* lAICAT LACL' A* t* 
• 2qi* MOOAe HlLLr HUL 7*7( 
IKLHANA^RGARY^ABK N 13 
- 7K7 M22N0 'APT .100 7*705 
IKLSTEIT^LUIM;! JL Z 
; UNI^.TAAHfR M LOT .13-
'•«tlTd'/JANES'.PATRICK . * 














This Summer and Next FatrWiiff&ia 
ENfietO A»T 205 7*7 
MKSHR ANN '  2 






•.I'I,.; V* .:47*-2^V^J 
. . 4 , . . 4 7 6 - 0 2 7 1  
i....^....V.47t-313a 
,.41F-7*«I . 
.. y .. *;i • i i CC»^ * 7 *i j:fi1:. 
M W $ i  






«ELLr CYN7HIA NAN 2 ft 
- i09 MEst 99 tin rani 
BELL* CYNTHlA .SUF 0 
50/ X t«TH 74701 
e£Ll, CAVIO PATRICK 
{0216 OL'OJOLLYVIL 
| B£LV» OLUA P. OOHQFCFCI 4 « 
911 EAST 32MJ 5T AP 0 71709 
• BILL* OFNN»S'LE«OT 6 
I F'Q BJK'770 CFOAR FA*K'« IX 7461J 
V BELL* EL.UAVFCTH ELLEN 6 R 
• ,'. . 1909 P(CM SPRINGS . '*723.': 
-I I ECLL* «wE«oai»i J. PI IR 6- S* 
• I PFM2-149 74711 .-. , 
! I AELL* >FFTRV"ARSH 111' 
2)06 WICKERHAH OA WVI 




HUNTLANDDR. . ., 
f just-North of High! 
THE LOWBST PRICtXlIN AUSTIN 







flELL* JAtt.ALl.AN A! . 
.1404 KOOOtAHN 4PT I 
BELL, JERRVf.ARCH 7 
' 1909 MARSHALL- LANE 
BELL*' JCMFC ALCHIU * L 
P.O.AOI 12149 .7671.1 
UEIT.'JASF'H WFBSTER 
4104 BURNET 78796-
' 4ELL*" JOSEPH WILLI** 
• " * lft< 
......926-1529 






jl i 5 
k 309 W 29 NO- 1 7670! 
tfUU MiRjQRJE. 0. 1 
' >401 RED HlVfR 426 
BELL,.MARTHA ELLCN.V 
. 2909 PEARL.76 70S . 
llELL*'MELISSA COFFMAN MAS 
270L.PEM<V LANF 
•«LL, ORA SHARON 
: 906. W 29 7«709 -
CJFLL* PAMELA'JEA* <,[• 9 
1117-* GUAOALUPE 767^9: • 
• CICLL,;.«EVA PEARL :6;. * • .*«*!*. 
9106 N LAJ1AR. W 2FCL. 7B79I 
AELL. FOCWCT L III IS 9 ..... 
4 .......... , L . . . . «•— 474-41 (4 
toy : •] . . 





; ? * i • 
„.;»4U- UJ6 
: OEPT COMPUTER SUEkCES 78JI.2 V »••!*. 
BILL* SAtfU.ARwM 2 J.. .'•••»{. 4 47-^3320 
' iiiciirkiitii'Kl^irc'liirni ' * .j 
TL 
•Wjjte-
IIIBBCNNAI reWAdf *7«704 ' 
tlfUf STEPHEN MUHBli 'F 3';..•. 
2U7 ti -toipt ii jtroi 
BELL* WEMELL GOTCCN'' A 4 ... 
- 2919JARRATT AVE'*870> -
.4&L* WlLLlA*EOWAKO :* i4 ... 
35r»-*lK3SO»7670iv 
JJEUAHCfK. LU2 AMACA .'KiS 3 
4900 A EtKpOO-TITat;. 
oEUIWMAUiEWi «A«4AM C 0 4 
1911 AVtHUt f \/67lll ' 
UfUC^V. CHAjitEli *.. 9 4 ..... 
; 3107 frlUMOyiEfct 7410V -
• HEUUONIM* OAVltf'l 0 ! 
: ' 2«0r >E**Hllt |WMH709 
AftflCWT* J0«N MlLLl^ f. 4 ... 
Hit MOKUALA- rf 
efa. «icne c*«t 
. .900 EAST AlVEKSIOl 
SEiMOOP« VfACINCA . 
i' -4209 e»LdOnfs OM 
«)£••!5, SUSAS CiCllIA 
J . 1306 SPEEOtfAT j«l<) 
\ r>c»si s<ONCy fkkt 
6}os n,c.a* i<\iiy 
SENAVIOESf jlOAIA A" 
2610 WHlfiS t.70709 
eFMAVlOFJr NEC7QA w 
2902 LCM&yiEM; 
VCtOA, .FJiEOClllM J 
703 : 
«?31 
C J \. 
78709 
.2900 5A«t CAItlKtL 197 -76*709 
1M0CLE* S7e*ffCHk4rH€ 2 *4 .. 





AENTLER. JAMES VEAMON 2 3«I 
2J14 «IC«KJMAM <409 78741 -• 
«EmL£r. J£FF«£T 8UMNEU 2 4 
12047 OOWETT «0" 787J9 <. . ! 
«£HTtE*»- «Ua|AI» /«U7M 7 4 
24lT AIOCKANOE 78709 
e£K7iEV» *A*K WME77 J 9 ... 
47*44 OUI/Al- 7B709 -
MKT1E*. «0#£A7 C£IAKB «- 9 .. 
3114 WtfEtf* Sf 7*704 I 
BEM7tEr*; SWEILA M«CL'«AH| 6 6 
• 16488 W 6-ST-76703 i 
'BEHILEV. , WILtlAM k.^0 4 ..... 
190J 04VI0 SUECT 78709 • I 
BE|l70fir"84K8AAA £TNtt 6 9 ... 
, 7994 CHtyr.fHASE A»2©4 18792 _ 
• EMfCH* CHAJS7QFHER W t 2 .i..4?1' 
. 377A MOORR HIU 78709 , • • • 
8EKTC*,, IUTMAW 2 4 ..4I7-7CC9 
. 3 4 0 1  M O . m v e «  6 2 9 8  7 8 7 0 9  
eENTOIi MAAV LuOLLE 6 9 474-21*7 
1102 tr 24TM JT,A#T. l« 78709 . .. . 
• BERTSEN* KlA8f JAMES'. 0 V i •••«........4 J8-VIS. 
• 1700 ftUKTOH 8207 
«EflT*« llflltAH CAVIO 0 ; .......412-7999 
719MERI0EM78703 •. 
BEft, JkPtt MICHELC 3 4 
L 1SOOROTAL CREST M JM 78741 
BEAiH, £HXI«.*S A 5 ....^.. 
1300 MOMALKittti 78703 
6ER0ASS*: JEFFAEV .1:- < I' ..... 
49200UVAiA*Tl0V,tB7M . ,- )• 
#EAXFTTL. JOKATMAJi . 6 9 
HOT-west 10TK:!ST 78703 i 
*EREN». 8EVIRL* FRANCES 5 4 V. 
• J801 *10 CRANOf 787Q1 
8EREN, JCRATHAH /At1AM 2 4.. 
.2*0* 1<C* A*T * 7«709 ' 
8ERESF0R0'» lEStfiV 6 * ' 4 
RtNSOLyiNB 00(lN 8492 7870^ • 
BEROI JARETRERWlfO 
8ERC* THOMAS ANTHONY' 6 6 .491-1793 
' 108 « 49TH '30ll 78791 » ...... 
VERCER. 8AR8<RA! WITH : 
4909 OUVAL 787SJ : 
' BER6ER« *ClAt>*S"jAN 9 . 
1202 M. 91ST. -71746 
. ECR&CRF MlUIAH SCOTT 
^1914 PEARL 78709. i 
CER&F1EL0* RANQALL A, , 
tfa02 W26 ST 7*709 
8£(EHAM» CYNTMfA RAE".: i 
910 OUNCAM LN -78709 





S HONMJE * 4 
9 HtljST^JEIRER- 44 787^2 
l£U USMt MlliMfK l >» 6 
OABAIIESRIOCE 78723 
BETTCHER.iHARVNEtLE 0 KRS 
^EASTCRCST 78/92 
it LTMN MRS E 3 
409 8ATki 8EM0 8LVJ0 78749 
8EUTL, . 
19 0 PEJATI 
42l0 iRE0 RIVER 106 787^1 












S. PATRICIA K . . 
IS0l^W i479 78709 , 
MA.VNE 6 9 
78709 
•„ JLMN .'HILARY JR 0 1 
3098R CCOAR: gf'." ' • 
, 8ETCWK. MICHAEL 4 ,4 
i • 1700. 8URTRH OR.# 169 78741 
vSEZANSCWt? RQKA10 S JR 6 9 ... 
- ••+6 ACJWAI* A10C6 « 7IT59 
BE/ANT*' JlOBfeRT 8R«E E 4. ..., 
! 1909 M2#T»j 78709 .. . • 
, BIAMCMOiloiMIO.C.II 7 9 •%*.. 
> 109 K 91 NPr 201 78709 1 
' •IMCHI«^ti;MAJtO PAUL. 0 4'.*. 
liif AtCAilTA 8143 78704 ; 
8l88S« MRV|!lYNM *• 4 .*..•••< 
i JtbO StCKtfAf 8101 78709 . . 
8160, JARES;STUART k .| ...... 
- 18U * IITH 787JI C • 
Bt6d. J<»lMT!C«AlCHEA0 2 4 .... 
M|]0O;R|llk.I 82J4 T8?2»; 
• T^AS CLTOf 6 9 






IME hfiOi . . .. . , . 
«E««OE««>OOU&LAS ALUAN 7 9 ............,.47fr*8492 
4920 8ENNE7 "118(76751 
0ENOERt MEO A - '<6 19 ......f..i...........A59-89J2 
• PO 80X 12(29. SAfJ AH»0N|0, U 782U -"v i 
«, fl(NDH,':MFL4l4f f<AI)IE« C > 
4909iOU'/AL 76791! .• • • •. 
-BENCOrTTfl* HARY Anmf»A 9 3 . 
23>> SAn <NrQNI0I822l4 78709 i 
8EME01CT.-3ARRY KlfiA 6 6 .....»..f ......4 J6-2871 
•\ 1909 (RifCES 787Q9 . • - • 
J tfEMfOICf.-WUllA* t f •' 4 ........4**-6fcl4 
£ 804B ROTHpAFOBy -3PL 78741 ^ . 
e£Hft«,S}lER»YtYN^ 4 I • ' 
1247* ROTHOALE • PALLASr »* £9239 •• ' 
BtfttSU, LlSSA OAYLE C 1 
2002 WIN; pAKS. 78757 ; » 
flENCTSCNf- SHARQW CjlYLE E 2 I4&-0C19-
4207 tAT «OUO* >i73l; 
Bf(HTH,tf5LIEAI»|<f A- 4 4,16-894$ 
. iOl t 33RO ST .205 78709 • 
Bf^ETf, 6AYLUS EARL 6 6 ...4<9-C0>74 
.8910 APPAIACHIAN; OR. 78199 . *" 
QiNNETI« 8EVERLT QflOOA 7 -9 444-,84<3 
: 1M0 RENMOOn-74704 
BEMtETTV filiLY'SNELL . » 
......476-6l28j 
........-iv:.-«i-2j>7'• • 
• vy VL?«AN» 





Mil KKIT1S-AVE 4204 78709 
. BENNETT* SRIOCET ANN 3 .1: .... 
2309 OEVCnSHIRC OR 78723 -
BENNftJ. BRUCE CRAIC A .4-...I 
. - , 2700 0EL <URfO-7B706 . • 
S.'-i. «EN«t7T, CLYDE.MULIft C 4 ,-.. 
?4- 2110 N6WFIEL0 LANE 7«70J 
^ OAN OAVIO -B' '4 
1616 N 61H ST P22 3 78703 '• 
B E N N E T T .  O A N l f t  l A M C f t ' . i f  2  . . .  
7900. BLUFF SP61HCS *tf 78 749 . 
. 8PMEI f t ELI2ASCTH ANN-2 2 ' 
v 3401 REO RIVCR 18709' 
-BENNETT, JAMES'BRtCf * i 
2400 LEON >78709 • | 
BENNETT. JOHN ICO! T B, 4 ..... 
.2108 REH6AI0CE 8798.' : 
6INNETT, J ' ....... 
2906 QUARRY ROAj 7*703 
• BENNETT. LISA AYR L i, 4 
- 2000 .PEARL 7870 
BENNETT. LCNNIE L SNAE C 
9310 JOE SAYEW 8210.78: 
. BEMNE7T*, NANCY tfA if . A 4 
•; >912 CLARKSON 7 1722 
BENNETT. RIClNA C .AIRE 9 
.• .3916 NE01CAL"PAlKilAy 78 







LAKE AU>71N BLY 
BEN*ETT< SANUELf 
9309.B MANP70N 
BENNCTIF SARAH DDTCEN 





BENNICNI# RENNET»i L JR 7 9 
I 208* 78703 -
S ill 6 9 442-7*2< 
IQNAL • 78704 . 
CIR :101 76193 
(US.V..., 
M:' i 
III i 2 1 • " 
COVE ( AUSTIN* 7A 76744-
. 19 78701 
•i ENI'-(£ • * 
t. 
fe: 
:310' J R CAAttfR 
; beminc/Roam, 
HZQQ JtSTfR'Cf^TfA 7878.4 
r BfWOIT, JEAM^LCU ' ' ' 
-. BEB 909 -UT CAN 
. BlNORRAIffi* *VIf 
1106 f OLTtfRF 106 '74704 
8FNSCN, CAROL.E14INE i RRt-
104 NFlRAY 787" 
I BCNSfiAr C MUTp 
- 607 MAlf NCON 
. : BE"tON*.»ORTENS( 
. 4919 AVEC 7B: 
' ClfUCH, JAN» Hi* 
2606 ENFIELD .
' BENSON. LINOA T L-
'909-A CHR| 97(7 HER 747ft4 • ,: 
' . ^BENSCNt' PAMELA • 'EAMil. C • 3 . 
•• §003 XWEENSLO 'E 'ORlvE 7BT99 
, BENSCN* MYNONO tt 91 2 ...... 
J61MALAO0 106 78709 
! 8ENS0/V tU|ANNE[LOUI$E 9 : 4 .. 
I . ' /612 JALAOO Np I04i,78709 . 
. BENTLEY. BERNARD.P. E| *• .6 
L--X 16MB WEJ7 67ft'-STREET 7B707 
— "ICENTLEY# -CHARNRIN C 10 -i.tA 
"ky 1402 {(CRfHRftHE 76^23' • , 
, BEfffLET* 0AV10 NYRCN- X -4 1 
** 2809 ttfNPHlll] '78709 . 
BENT^CYf CEOROi NEHELL 9 4 . 
12IO*CORRAIN 78741;' - ! 
i BEN7LEY#.JARE* $J* 6 6 .... 




. 3 4 9 - 0 9 8 3  
,..,.,.47Br4!lA4 
492-8232 
20L5'PA*N£ 2 76757 
flERCQUIST. tlAYlO J£SS£ 4 4,. 
910 CHRISTOPHER 97,78704. 
SCRCSTEN. LINOA RAY 3. 3 ..< 
• .90'! -'BATTLE: BENO BLVO 78749 •• r 
• BCftCStRCSSfR* NANCY WOMN. . 5 •.....•».44l-8U0 
- • 904 fAVONOALE R0 78704 
• BERINO, CONRAD .III • 0 4 *. V | 
lit :¥E47 39TH! 76*09 ' ,r 
BERKEi* ilOWl'SlLHAN 7 9 
3401 REO R!«R 8306 7B70S. , 
BERKELEY. 8AR6AM 8ERYL 6>.9 
. 3209'HELNS 4C 7B709 - ' 
BE^ILAOf LEE* E 4 . 
1601 Ria;6RA«0E 8109 78701 • 
BERIANCA. PABLO ALVINO 7 9....... 
404 E JOtH AP7 209 :78709 '. 
BEJItER. JE^FREY HOWARO t" 1 
! . 1919.ROYAL CREST.7B74I. 
BERLER*. STEVEN PAUL 9 1 : 
' 1201 1 3IS7.ST 
BERLOCHERt STEWART HARRY * 
909 HAM 19 AVE 78700 i 
BERMApl. CAVIO ROY .*6 9" ..*'. 
' 9907 H. 22 1/2 STREE7 78709! 
BCRNANN*-OEftOBAH ANNA R .1 
2707 RfffMAMOE 78709 ••, I. 
BERNEA* fIFPEL'VA0I7 E 4 f. 
1912 NUECES 7B709 . 
"BERN, JEPFRE-Y NICMAEL E 2 
1610 RIDCCHONI 7B723 
• BERNAL. tlVBERT. J 1* -7 9 
• 4C7 CENARO 78791- : , {i 
BERNAL. HELEN. HA2U0A NRS vl At^B 
i 8201 CRAYLEOGE 78793 , i" <, 
BERNAL*.JOE JUAREZ 6 6 . V 
- *410 LAURELMILL ORIVE SAN-ANTONIO 
BERNARD* C4RL' WILL IAN' E 4 
•4210 *E0 RIVER APT 109 78791 . 
BERNARD, CINOY LOU A I i 
>603 OUNBARtCN. HOUSTON, T1 ?7029 • 
BERNARD, fIRA JOAN f I * 
4939 CUACALUPE 8101 78791 -• •. 
'BERNSENi NAltCY SUSAN 3 -4 ......... 
4998 AVE' A 8207 78791 
BEllNSfEIN, JliOV'LYNN 3, 4 
2&00 BUR70N 8233 78741 
'. BERNS7EIN* PETER ALAN 6 9 
28O0 SUISHEfc ST *2)4 78709 : 
BERNSTBIR, ROBERT-E E l 
v ' 2l«'CUA0ALUPE RN 207 78709 
BERNS7EIN, SANUEL JOEL 2 *4 
4909 8249 78791 
MRMSTEITi.'YICKI RAE 2 4 ......«.f. 
^N28lO SALAOO >PT 217 78761 v 
BERNTSENV ELLEN ANN E 4 ............. 
492.KINS0LVINC OORN 76709 
BERRE2UCf6V RC0RI60 6 1 . 
/ 110BA MACRFNRI06E APS 76701 
8ERR6N0/ CYNTHIA E 9 2 
.899 U JOTH 787&4.V . 
•ERRY. ANDREW JEREMIAH C 1 \..... 
JESTER M32176f6t 
dfRRY* CLAUOIA LY«M 3 4 ..... ... ̂ . .34! 
7314 RUNNING ROPE 78731 . 
BERRY* MOROE'S 2 1. .12 
:2604>|CMICll LN .76746; • 
BERRY* OJIECORY J * 4 rt.44; 
302 A EAST POWELL IN 78793 
BERRYi JANET 40LLINS. 7 9 .. 
. 2913 B 9AM CABRIEL 78709 . 
BERRY. 'JANIS EILEEN H MRS < 
' 1212 STEVENSON 78701 
BERRY*: JfAN PAtOERNY' MRS ( < 
* 7304 •SOU7HWINO<78749 
BERRY* JOAN M R MRS . 6 9 .. 
4700 RUNNING OEt*.7879* 
BERRY* JOHN ^OCAN *. 9 
•73O4S0UTNW1N0 78749. 
-BEARY.'RfNNETHR JR 2 
: 2124 B(AT(HT Oft 8292 7874: 
6ERAY, PMtLAJIAN At... 
*713 JES7ER 78784 » 
-BERRY*SEL^ANAAIE 8 1'... 
. • 6609 LEXINCTON 78731 ,• 
BERRY* THOMAS CLARK 0. 4 .. 
109 H19TH 8116 78791/ . 
BERTELSCff*". <URY HUBERT,B 9 
61,4 S 1 NO 339 76704 
.BERUNOIr^CHARLENE N,' 9 3 . 
4004^1090 LA 78744 « 
BERTRAM, HUB* IRENE * 4 .. 
• 490BBTVCRNONOR 78749 
BERTR8N0,-OCBORAH P N 
4107 AVE *. 8201 7879B ; 
BERTRCN* CATHERINE C 0 ' 4 ... 
4909 OUVAL 811-3 78791 ; 
BER7iCHLER*.tH0RAS f 4 4 
Bit EAJT. 14TH ST OOWN 78702 
BERWALO, ARTHUR'LEE 6! 9 .... 
, *010 AVE- C APT-B .78791 . 
?aESECA»(K)RlS MAE'MRS.' 3 J. 
3911 ROCKLEOCE >8731 
'* BEIOAIN* flOUAROO * B. 
PO BOA-f3)1 7*712 
8ES9ENT, OAVIO £0 9 it 
6ATEWAY APTS V 67H 7I6703 
BEST* 66RY.7IM0THY B ' 9 
9121 WE97MINSTPR 78123- . 
Bur* RAMOALL scon e 4 : 
1212 W 11TH IKT8703 * 
BISTER* RONCLLt . 6 
1921 WILLOW CREEK OR 8 76741 
BCfANCOURf* 'JlELENlR P.MRS t 
• till W 497H 787<6 
BETANCOUR^i JULIO.'L 
1211 M 49TH 7B796 
.  ' •  
TIMOTHY M E 
, 7r722 *; 
RAIO BIERMAN B 
• PHI N-COYE. 7*704 
iLES R'.' 2 1 .... 
'Off: 78709 • 
UffENE 0 9. ..... 
-mO 8U 7870J-; 
BARBARA JO ;1 -4 . 
I71S 4470 76709 
[HCMAS CLEROY . 9 It . 
*ARL in 78709 
BIEllAMOwVct* PAMELA R 3.' 2. 
- ti02 AQCIf LANE .78797 
BIEjRSCHwiLR, PA7.W E * 
' 500>iAftM787*SV.- - ' • •.;_ . 
"INO* RICHELE LEE .• 3 .• • .* J.-. »;•»•.».44*-. 
901 BROAOROOR; 7470* . .1 
A O U £ Y | E J  J E A ^ M  6 - 9 .  j  
•P0R7 BLVC 1J1 76722 
E BARTOW MANN' 6 9 « 
OUVAL 78 763; j 
INCtS A -M MRS 3 *3 
IOWARDS f47 76741 
ETH OEANE 0 3 • 
| EOWAROS 24f AUSTIN*.' 
NANCY.N S -
ij AVE.' C APT c 78791 .i 
IHAEL'OON.- 6 * 
[VflELO *Pt A 74796 . 
IAN BAIL N 4 ...... 
1 \R nACE 8214 78792 
>RY HELEN 2 3 ^...*...447*4029 
'AL' CREST V3346 7*741 • 
ETT OENNIS 2 1 . ilVV. r 
CON LEOCE AUSTIN 
BIOOLE* Cl 









6I< CART, lit, 
BI*CER« i< 








^ J709 ;f' 
r-jp# 
6- 5 * 
I 
.^b. •*•«•* 477-144* 










SON BLUFP V-101 
NASIR^UDrOIN A 6. 
ETT AVE 8119 78791 
•iY* SHIRLEY L 6 9 .. 
j46TH 78791 
'AULM (II* 2'' 4' • •'*• 
X CREEK,. Af 7105 78711 
SUSiAN L E 4 ..... 
AL 824* 7B»r . 
LNIT2|R, JANET.Ml 1 ........ 
INJOtMW 60k '461 76712 . 
^10 LYNN B 
N f.AA£,CR 6219' 78741 
tEft ui 2,4.w*.>-^;v 
IISMER^APT 310 78709 
J i r - J ,  
lAOALMPE 4806 78709 
JARI'AN ELLEN 6 6 . 
0 7879IT-. ••!"•: • 
... ..IQBEAT . THOMAS SR 6 * 
2601 CRMPBCLL ST.' : CCMNEBCE*I T* '79426 
SCofT -MALI ACE B « ' 
OORf-HlLL 76709r 
THA/ ' * : t ' 
" TY« XA 77490 S! M , .  
&AH X '4 ... 
8ES76R 7876*-. 
ft- JpHN WAOE f y 
^FfKKOOl? RO 787^3 
4Jl-iO|8 


















447-r8469 ||V:|Nii LEE NORTON 
1201 TCWM FCREEK »1 
AI£2ELL. OAVLD LYNN 
491-3642 I; 767*1 
•4S2-3826 07 76757 71800 SHOuj <REFK 8 
JJOTAAS* R0BIN KAY 
2^10 WHLFLS UNIT C 
BJORUN^ JAMES* 
POBOX 7014 UN(V S 
BLACIO* ENIOUF ARTUA 
*109 OUVAL 6121 78 
BL$CK» JANNA CARCLYN 
401 W 24TH 6C-M7 
BLACK*'OAVID 0 
2201 FLMCNT 243 76 
»LACK,:ELOON.UOELL 








442-0889 A .78712 
...471-7191 







..417-4078 •2206 RIO GRANCE 7l 
BLACK*: JFIMN MORRISON 
:444-4S10 in# e otroRF io2 
BLACK. LUCY'ANN 
2111 ETIFLELD RD 7 
BUCK*' PAMELA KAY 
210 W:27TK 78709 
BUCK* FICMARP LEE 
9108 AVE '0 78791 
BC^TK*' R^BER? FULL-E 
300IW 27TH,78703 
OUCKC WILLIAM CHARGES 4- 9 
.-491B-B EJTERS AVE 











,...441-9812 *47-24A2-s U1U AL6ARITA 7874 
HACKBIRO. MAAK CAV .444-8684 416-6229* ilOl 6fTRAlCSI0e • 76704 
BLACKBURN* LICAVIO 
3710 'A'ENF|EL0 80 
BliACKBUAN*. RfiBFR7 
2610 RIO GRANfE 
BVACKBURN* RGlBERT N" 
noomoAOwfOR AP 
BtAC|(LCCK*- CALVIN L 
2 DUNWICK PLACE 
BLACKMON* NARK T 
•2601-A PARKER IN 
BLACRWFLL* HENRY W 
1209 B W 39 -1/2 
BU1NE* JOHN WILtIA 




4210 RED RIVER 
BLAIR* VICKEE 
. .913 W 21ST 61 7#70S • 
ILAISDEIL* AtVlN JCrtt. 2 3 
1921 LEADER- OR - KjlLLEEN, TX 74941 
•LAKE* OCNNA -LYN -2j };J 
2400 LONGVIEW 209j ^4709 
SLAKE* JACK EVjkhS 
304 NELRAy . ra 7*1 
BLAKE* FENNY CAROL 
7020CRAN0'CANTO 
ILAK'E, ROBERT* MEKR1&L 
1700 BURTON DR 411*6 7,8741 
BLAKE* iSHARON 
4603 22.ST LU68CK<, TX 79407 
BtAKELEY* JOHN G 
2021 GUACALUPE 7*709 
ILAKeLY* .BILL"ALLEN [ 2 
2200 M, NQRYH ACOR 1169 76791 
BLAKELY* NEIL ARIHUA- 2-4 .. 
1110 >UL RIVER ¥ANUND* TX 7904 
ELAKENOAE, PAUL R 9' 2. 
3309A.PLEASANT VALLEY 76744 
•eiAKEWAY* CARL MAritEW/ I .' 
IS NILES *R0- 78703 j .! 
fcLAKEWAY* CA^Y WAYNE I 1 •« 
RT'' 7f BOX 991 7B7«jl - *» 
..4 It-1969 
7670 3 














. .451-2326 91.- ' • 
C.JR | 6 9 
E 312 74791 , I • 
















1019 W 197H 1228 
499-9121 417-9976 ,6791 
ALUCN 
7026;'TCKALCN OR 
HAHCHARO* G G 
307B' WES1 MART .71*04 
8LANCHAR0* GARY R 
8920. EAST OR 747 




.447-1806 >' 454-8932 
.471-7446 
..414-9912 
1604 0 RIO GRANC 1 .79 703 
BLANO* FMNCPS IRM > 
ItlOE BRA^KENBRI 
BLANO* JCHN ROBERT 
I410E 8RACKFNRID 
BLANO, MARTHA HORT 
1409 TCMCREEN 7« 
BLANOCN. SANDRA V 
2123 SA>f ANTQNIO 
BLAN^ENBECKLER 
620 W 91ST 8202 
BLANKENSHIP SANORA 
2920 ELMONf 102 
BLANTCN, CHARLES V 




4  . .  









JR' 0 .926-92J2 
6899 MS ,290 E f IM /7B723 
BLANTCN, JAMCS PAU ..472-2149 
109 e u tioy ra o 
BLANTON, ..JANET LEA 
W 32N0-APT 1 
BLANTCN*'KATHRYNL 
4407 AVE H.78791 
BLATNIK* KAREN LEE 
1307 E 92 82 76IJ7? 
8LAYL0CK, TERAYL 
910 OUN^AN .'LH 8011^78709 
7LAYL0CK*,VICKI L6E 
.wlf.W"""141"'" 
719 E,*,36W S7REQI 7*709 
BLEDSOE* HENRY.P 
2211 LECN APT JW 78TOJ 
BLE0SOE. TIMOTHY A 
7964 CHEVY CHA^FL 8106 78 792 
SLEEKER* VEWTON ALLFORD 3 
4909 BULL CREEK 17B71I 
BLCFHD* JANET ELLEN 
JCSIER'W B22 74 284 
19 78709 
/CUE .492-3771 .476-8027 
.4)9-0641 447-2102 





4!*-L 763 -I 491-C699 
441-8179 491-1277 
.471^2269 •12-4331 
BIENKINSOP. HARTH ANN N 
U 79929 
......472-l7t93'.Vs 
PO BOX 4717 
6LEVINS•'BEL INQA 





j' BLISSETT., KAREN M 




• 1906 RIO GHANCB 
RiOCMfR*' COWARD JOSEPH 6 6 
9106;NORTH LANA 244 78791 
BLOCHER, JAMES FR 
361B WICKCRSHAM 
BLOCHER* RITA 4NN 
ID) W 19 APT 10 
BLOCK* -OAVIO III 
601 ELRWCOO PLACE T* 709 
4L0CK* OULCE.ANN. 6 9>>«.'•••«. 
• 409 E JIST '7670 \^r. ' . " f'^ 
BLOCK* SUSAh KEAR f*Y C 4 
1714 tN#l*LD;RQ. O 78709 
417-1*47 
282-1499 * PRS 






7416-2741 >r>~,u 472-0329 
,»}23-4C03 
416-8404 MCll'6 f 





451-7729: ':IL0D(ft(| WlLl |4*J> 





.499-80)* *»LCOa* RIOARU WA 
PO IOA, 5694 r AU 
BICODWORTH,- PITE 
10|9 PtLAt 78 70 
BICOH, DOUGLAS* Kl 
,)901 SOUTH F|RS 
•JtCCM, RCNAlo VIM 
7109 4A<IF<SMIR 
BLpOMGUI ST * ? J0H4 




1801 tfESHAKE * 
BLOUNT* JEANNE M 
TIN* TX 78763 
ANE. C 4 ..\ .441-8940 441-9494 
*41—1146 
t S O 
926-7124 
* 7* 79 10 
•4 .i... ......;v4i»-44^k lANTY 2 
476-9M6, IRUCE E, 
J. .78709 459-9234; ANNE 0 JJ7-22J* 
III 78 744 454-72)1 
&S. 
INGHAMiu BRAOLEY M 
ian.' it)4 .GABRIEL 78709 . 
SfitlLA GAlt "9 L 
Eft, TRAILEA'P.AIW 7870: 
JEFFREY WILLS A3., 
"•OLK '7B712 , 
.,...IIS RAY I 
I/. AUSTIN* TX. 7*704 
IM A 1.....i......416-5032 
M AN70NI0 57REE 7870* 
IELA JILL. PETTE 1' 4; ..471-3199 
XTdN 78709 A. 
VEN RICHARD' 2;^: 
LLUM L (GH7NER* tlR' 
fST WIND tR 103 78749 
TEPHEN L JR 7. 9 ..W* 
THERViEW PL 8219 7B7d9 
10* BRYAN C '7 7. ...i. 
EL9HUAST 7B741 
.OAVIO'UjLLtAN 2. 1 ••• 
LMGNT 4206 M0496 7878* 
IA M*'JACK 4 ; * 1 * ; •>; 
1 kMONT 216 78741 f $ 
Y | PAVIO. H 6^ ii 
<0! BAMERON. ROAO 178 78/23 
,f bAvio icafT 6..9 
2 fW 6TH.ST 28703 . [ 
441 F* FRANCES MART B I •• 
19 (NIVAL 4111 787^1 
iNl ! iSHERRI ANN , A 3 ..*... 
,-| I HTH ST 40 7 74709 !' 
A F, CAEGOi* W • 4 4 
ll *10 GRANOE .7*709 j 
M LCARLA.JO ' 7 9 
S IWESFHLLHER'APT 11 7*792 
18 i 'BARREL RAf 0-.2 »4~. 
19 EA1T 1ST ! 7870r '.' ' 
HI HUGH ( 111 - ; * 
HF ; JIPPAEY .M4 1 $ 
I s LAKESHORC 169 78741 
IJEFPAY TUCKEB 9 4 . *  
f NE4FIEL0 LANE 78701.- . - * 
fi IJOC.-OAVIO. 9* * 
! R66IM10N AVE 78722 ' 
I'LARUE WALLACE 0 1 
li CRAWPORD CT #OAT WORTNYIX 74119 VMCIL CRASMUS .6 A I. 
AILVESBOROUCM HOUSTON* IX 77072 
vl!PEGGY SUE E 4 ...»•*•.-" 
il AVt C" 7B791 • 
j;.ROY JUOSON 0 4 I 
IfAST 49TH#I02 78791 
, SANORA ANNE' 3 ' 
IAI HOORE AT 78709 ' 
7ERRY NEA1.6 '6 
i CREENA|DC£; PL 71799 
«*: WIUtAM P 7 9 
SB CASWELL 78 791-
V>fLCKN C 1 ..J 
|>f 19TH 1213 7<ffl 
:T*-MARTHA AT A C . 
I SVUKE1H0AC 296 76741 
TT. SUSAN JANE C MRS! 6 9 
.n.,WSSS?,WWHV.! 
S191^WESTMINSTER OR 78723 ' 
BIT; IMAN* fVA"Ml*IAM. 9,; I -
- " jENFIELO RO 87 AUSTIN* tx 78701 
ifMNi VICTOR B. 9 
>1 ENFIELD RO 87 78703 
. .JA* BILLY RYAN 2.4 ............ 
7fcll!WA7S0N 78X97 
.TriNGER* S7EVE- W 
•4 (09 AVE F 78791 
rasa* 
i DEXTER HOUSE 
.4'- 1103 W. 24th 
This Fall try Occupancy Only at 
Dexter. As Low as $60_per month for 
a Semi-Private Room with, many ex­
tras. i' 
This Summer and Next Fall Live %t 
MADISON HOUSE § 
709 W. 22nd 
Open this summer with 211 - great: 





I .. i 
MSm 
WILS0N* CLJFfORQ N III 7 « •• 
* 2501OLOHAN ll»4 14109 
Wl'L50R« CRAIG ALLEN • 3 1 
Ml ELMMOQO 43 T4705 ': • 
WILSCN< OEMAAM AAY *«RS 3 
' SOU A PLlfNPTON AUSTIN* TX 7 
MILSON^0ENNIS..£ .4 4 
397. £ DEEP E»y>v wis -79703 
WILSON. EDHAAQ JOHN E S .... 
5003*fAGX SADDLE. PASV787*5 
MtLSDNt EL0I3E-DUNS'* A 3 .. 
' 4520 BENNETT. 1214 74751 
MlLSCN* ERlC *EX ' 4 
uor WOOTEN D« 74754 • -
kllSIHIi MIT M.LNI V >4 ..... 
,31ttl CEDAR ST20* 74705 , ' 
MU.S0NV GARY NAM X .3 ...... 
jiilW REO-*tV(R |B*5V j 
WILSON. GWCNOOLYN FAYE 0 5 .. 
1500 ROYAL CREST 134 787*1 ; 
Hfl^iOMr MClAl LEe J 4; ...... 
> Ut2*IKUmOOO'HT22 
W I L SON. 'JAMES' C III* 4 .... 
• IIOABFAIRNCONT. 7A704 , -
WlLSCN.. JARES 0A*I0 0 4 ...L 
2100 SMABOH IN 1970S ••.„>• 
WILSON* JAMES M JR ' 7- 9 ..K. 
ITIO PEARL 7470S 
WILSON* JANES'NAM' 
4020 EAST 4STH flSl' 78791 
.. . #«.. ' I*..# ', 4.UBI* . « i. 
S£," 
r J 
Come See - Qome trive Close 
MADISON 
to Card, 
I# Open this 
- SELLAIRE 
ws. - : 
Summer with 
Apartrnent Living Comfort a 
Madison Hoii 


















. 2601.ROBIN MOOO~t*Att 74/03 , . 
WILtdN. JENNIFER B J f .* ...J...... 
' 1701 r se»« WZi 
•'''&' HILSCN* • JOHNi ELII07T 6 $ sr., 
:>t'- l«02 WEST-AVF #110 7*701 
.W.N WILSON* JCHN1 RICMARO A 1 , 
•" VIM OAX: RUN OR 7*794 
i;fct-wiLSCN.-/Jow ROT *3- ,4,......•« 
•Wi'. 3D04 » fNRFLft 74T03 
< WILSON, JULllE 2 J v......... 
. 4505 OUVAlj-1233 TOWS 
•IL50N* MTM^RINE JANf A 
3>l?.W 4TH ST. 74703 





7300 OUVAIJ APT 138 .78752 
WILSON* KEWIETM LEf 2 I, 
AS 10 OUVAj. 78*51 
UlLSONt MAAKOANIEl' P A «... 
1300 OLO WEST19TM 74701. . 
WILSONf MARX LHM . * I. ...... 
• *A702R HI RA LONI# 7AT2 J r , ! 
' NiLSON* NtLINOA » 
' 3101 0ENELV4:102 7370$ • 
WULSCN* NICMAFL JOSEPH C ) .. 
IfOO eWrON 217 TOTAI 
WILSON* MICHAEL R « s 
. |6M RK »TH Sr 79703 
NILSdN* HICHAEL L*E 2 A • 
. 1002 « fT 70704 
HlLSONi MICVIIRO NllKUNl >A * 
POBOR ITlk Of STATION 7B7U 
. MlLSCN* NAIfCT t •; A.'2 ......... 
AAOAMiCbUAIVf TIIS7 
MILSON* NANCT e A * 
' : 1200 BAOiONOOt «IAZ IBT23 ; < 
" WILSON) NANC* NCL1NCA 0 I 
3302 LAUAEl'CIACLE • AUSTIN. 
WILSON* RE«fON W 1.11 7 « ... 
APT 31H7BT0S 
WlLSCN* PANELA ANN. A 1 ...« 
UOlHttML CRfSt 2IA2 7BTU 
»ILSCN, PAOL ANIHflNT A 3 
* ' IA02 NAHflR AO APT *3 7A722 .' . 
M I L S O N * :  « , W T  J A N r t f  , 5 3 . . .  
' ASU'AVa * TdTSl • 
. NtLSCN*; t«TLllS NARIE . O . V-«. 
*00 K ZfftH'APf « 7A70S • 
MILSCN*- KIBf*! ALAN- X A';-.*.. 
' 330ft S'LAMAR'. *39- 7470V . 




IAAAV M|4fH ST 74741;. 
tilLSC*>» RpBE«r Lf* « 4 ..... 
WIORCHHL 737B4 
MlLSCN*.RftNALO JOHN B 4 .... 
4320 wkAL 4|02. 14751 • -
MUStN. *hNAll>'AA* « 
1 HIS ROtAL CRESI 1ISS 78744 
UlLSCN. SHAHNONF C J...... 
• 41SM34P-..74751 } 
MILSON* STEVEN AH1HUN t 4 >. 
140? ftriAins SA 7«ro£ . 
MILSON. PKIiAS'CALVIN I 
• 43IM. JEtTPA 747,4* :• . w '1, 
r MlLSCh* VICMf, LWtN C A .... 
, , lAO^RO* AL CHESI 2122 ,74741 4(1U11„. 
illSCN# MAOE FUOf-6 .»...4*0rl457 
^139• MjMO*Y0LAW< pK -SAN ANTONIO* 7* 7B224 • 
MlLSCN*  MADE HI MAIL 4 4 
A404 HI«0 ftJi 787S7 ' 
LSON*:MlLLI AN %. 0 : I 
llll' BUTLANO AO 42 73 787S4 -













.1... ..... .4««>704(i 
.MINIER1 ALAN OOUCLAS .A 
-610 r 44IH 787S1 
MlUfTCR* CLAUQ. VICTOR 4 
3102 PLUMAS.CANE 747A3 
«INtfRf JOAN SUSAN 2> 1 
. SW2: PLUNAS»LANE' 7I74S 
MINTEAB0T7CN*' SCOfT R 2 
M347JES7£R«HAU 74744 
." MINTERKAP/* JUOIFH L. 3 
2323 SAN< ANIONIU 1B10N 7470S. 
MlNlERKAMP* XAAEN E S 4 .... 
1414- MATERSTON .4203 ltlJOl . 
M1KTE4S* CRAI.0 CAV10 -C 2 .... 
27li NUECES 78712 
HINTERS* OCUeLASMAVNE 
• 441 MRPFIRV NO 
. WINTERS. NARJAIICE .J 
-303' M 27.74705 
' b| Pf * . .JQANNARi E > , 2 
JI07 . COLO .'API LMAUST 
MIRICK* NCIOtAAMElL 
3t04 SPCFOWAV 4101 
M1SCH. JUOITH ANN C 
' - 4108 HILDA I (tC (M F 
. Ml SCH*. STEVEN- ALAN1 C 
> 40V U-43 ST. TB79I 0 
S MISOCNT «OBERV<PEM.RV 
SiOS BALCONES OR *78701 
MI&E* CANSY Lit ) 4 
1801 SLARPSHORF-78741 
MISEI OOtrdLAS CAlANfi: tA 4 
37<jr CEOAR AP7 207 14703 -
MISE* JANII LYNN <• 3 . 
122A PA?TE«ON 7IT03 } 
MISEi WAR* ANN .BRUION 0 / 3 ... 
• 24?S PRUETT 78703 -
hlje,. WILLIAM"MADE • E. 
• 4210-RED RIVER #108 74751 
MlSCNAN* JOSEPH EOMAROA .6 ... 
3812 AVE &:78731 T' 
"Ml SHNOW* CVNf Ml A 'L*NNl X. ,1 
• 2707'R10 CRANOE .787M -
Ml SI AN, PAflT JOAN "*!' 6 
1302 W 24IH 104 78tOS'• 
WISROOIF JO BE-TH - A : 
• 210 W< 27IH 434 78703 
MIS S I N O E R *  J C H N  F R E O E R . I C ^  i t -
— 1717:«FIELP 74703.• 
MISSINX* NARY LEE 4 3 
•OEPI OF IOOLOGY 74112 
.- MlSMEL'i* OOROTHV. E E 4 
. : <413 SPFEOMAr 78731 . 
MISMELL* SUSAN E MRS 4 5 .... 
. 3117-8 HTNPHILL PARX 78703 
MIICHER* »404B* OMAYNE . 8 1 .. . 
' 2148 NOORE HILL HALL 78784 
MITCHER* DEBORAH JEAN 2. 2 
.2410 MHlllS# UNIT F 74705 
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2504B8ITTEA CUfE* 78744 
WALMR* PAT.RICI1A.C MRS! 3 
* 6006. WAYp^OSSi 71749 . 
WALTER*'R08EAT kElTH E 
3107 RIVER HILLS 787(14 
WALKER* RODNEY >PAW 4;- 2 
4307 AVE A81QI 78705-













. V  r - -f: 
r .&611-705A 
.  { e  . . . p  
•45V709J 
< -





701. E26 T8704. . .v-
'WAUER* SC07T: Itr'® . 
609 WEST 39 APn-20i( 787M 






UOI TOWN CRtfEX 277^8741 
ALXER* 5TEVEN]LYNN 71 3 .'* 
iam per; 
i N N r  j i  
' 820S 1 
'W K  
810-8 GRAHAMlPKr 78705 
WALKtR* SU2ANNI 
. 311 E 3IST #iD< 78708 
WALKER*:WlillAM A JR „ 
COLORADO* A^TS 6206 78703 
WALKUP* JOt*< WILLIAM /.7 9 
• ROUTE 8 BOX- 257 .78703 
WALL* CRAIGiOUL' D* 4:... 
'861 AIRPORT 174-78702 
WALL* JOHN E J* '2 I! ... 
1 2910 LEON. 78(706 ' 





8 4 1 
1 40W iAPT 102- 7875lj<. • 
* CAATKR'ALtA^ •') 'I1. ' ' •: * 
3711 CEDAR tiT' AUSTIN*.TX 78209 • 
VAU'ACE*'CECHIA1ANN| 3 2 
1BI KINSOLV^HG; 78706 l .\ . • 
WACHSBERG* RITA P 
1221.ALGAAI7A 15j 
ftACNTMAN* RONALD 6 
7910 6AUIT ST 82 
WACXEAflAATHl •• ESTEl) 
SlAOOEtl*' LAUxif E* ^ 
|903 W12TH |787< i 
^WADOlNCMAM.jj STjE" ' 
6007 AVE ( Mi* 
WAOC* FREEL. .. . r-
2308 -NUftJcS 787< I 
WAOf. GLENNA SUE CANNON 
1613 WEST! UTH 
AS6-3426 
2&1 'Li. •1 ' . .K24-9767 
il I 
WALLACE* CTNTMlAi A O 3 t  
2323 SAN fNTONIO t*706S 71 709. 
WALLACE. OISNA' MAAIE1 
9006'IINftERLlNE OR|VE 78 
WALLACE* JiMEl' RflCHARD E 
7240 NORTH fAjV OR|VE -78^23 
WALLACE. JANE I....... - -
1610 ENFIflb RD. 1206* 7871 
WAUACE, JOE nHONAS UR 2 Jt 
6312 SPEEOMY 82DSi 787091 




4 77-07,4/ 1801 S LAKRSHOAE 12 78 741 
*riyrr5 
ESTER CENTER STORE 
• BLUEBOOKS 
• SPIRALS 
• SNACKS J : 
Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
r Weekdays 8:00 til 6:00 ; 
Saturday 9:00 til 1:00 
CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 
mm N 
COSMETICS 




• • f. 
flUJM. CF0HCC A N JR f-
1002 PAYNE AVE74757 
BUSH, JAMVFMHCIS t . 2' 
2129 SAN ANTONIO D03- 74705 
BUSH,.JOHN C X 4 
.312# w 34TH ST 74J05 
BUStf* RICHARO STEVEN 0 4 ......v. 
AFT 2434 1220 E 3.4 1/2 7*722 . 
JtUSH* AOAtM StUAAt 2 2 .......... 
'2021 GUAOALUPE'74705 : .• 
BUSH* RDNALO AOSCOE 4 
00*5243 HH) . 
AUSHCMJ* fAA** R 4 2 
< r|.4 BOX 333C LEAN0EA*TK 74441 
«MJSSI CAVIO M . o 3 
PROCtfT.SI 74703 • . -•• 
•BUSSE»"HELIHA PAV.MRS I I £*•••••..• 
1221* BAACKENRIttftAPTS 7*703 
*USTAHAHVt»/J0SM»ANUEL 4 I 
2401 LCNGVIEW4204 78703 
BUSTRNANUU JULJfTKH *• '* 
KtM639iVIM6 OORM 74705 — 
: BUSIlfc* 6AE0OAV N C I ...,.*. 
2303 AUNOELL PLACE .14704 .' 
BUS7IM2A* ALFONSO V -C I 
, ' *71 LA 'VOIRE AVI fUNO*.PERtf* 
. butch, cmristophcr s 7 » 
411 If 35TH7470S 
BUTCHER* MICHAEL L £ I. 
• *305 HEAIMERWOOD 7*743 ; 
. AUTERA* BARBARA J(M 6 * 
•' M« 4254 4JNIV.STA 71712 
BUTLER* ARL'ENE CAMILLE * 9 .....#.< 
. 1913 WILLOW CREEK 1203 74741 « 
SUTLER* BECKV AtM . 0 . 
2001 university, Ave-74.m -
BUTLER* 40NNIF J 3 4' .*.>... 
. 2024 GUACAiyPE 78705 .. , 
1 *BUHEK*' CATHERINE'C E * I «... < 
.7519 TAHCLEWDCO TAAIL'74703 
' OUTLfft, CHRISTOPHER C D- 3i*......< 
1DI3*23R0 78705"» * ' « .. 
BUTLER* CLIFFORD f C It., 
- 7414 AUSHIMG AO 7*731 \ » 
BUTLER* OAVIO.NAX J* . 0' 4 
203 H 20TH 74703 
•UTLER* OEMRAH RUTH 1 » ........ 
1302 W 24- ART 204- 74103 1 : 
• BUILfR* DENNIS EMCRSON 0 4 
1513 ROYAL CREST 74741 
. 4U<LER«- 00N MICHAEL 2 4 ......... 
4320 ftNNEIT 4202 74731 . •' 
SUTLER * EOWARO SHOWERS 2 l*......* 
•2SI3LI0M 74701 
BUTLfR*. HIRAM C X 4. .•..••. 
V03-C E32W0 1T 7*705 
BUTLER* JANES JACKSCN 0 4....... 
711 M 22N0 747l>3 
BU7LC** KAAEN ENGCE 0 J 
-*64B WfST 22 1/2 74703 
BUlLEAf MARK IUD, « 3 
3007-H RED RIVER.74705TV .• 
BUTLER* R08FRT MARTIN * 4*...... 
25I97ANGIEW0007AAJI 74703 1 .. •' 
BUTTCIV* NIIES CLLICU 2 . I 
• 2021 CUAftALUPE 74703 
BUTTS* ARNOLD W Ji t 3 
140*4 ttfEHft!Alt 74723 I . 
. 4U2AN* -NARV NARCEREf: -ft i1......... 
M14A CtDM.LAMt J4743 ) " 
WI(K»V»KIHU cm J 4 -4... 
1020^43^ 139 74731 | ;. 
BUIIO. RECCt LORRAINE E'. 4 ..I..... 
•1333 ARENA ART 132 74741- (• 
•VARSf CARRY AUSTON C. i 
1300 HIOWHAVEN T4723 ' -
'AVARS* sanuel OOUCLAS O /3 ........ 
' '2229 S LARE3H0«( 4LV0 74741• 
4V4EE* ALESSAN0RA MRS 4 3 ....... 
430* 4ULC CREEK. RO 74731. 
BVERLfV* FRANK WILLIAN E 4 
1007 ALLENOUE LUFKIN* Tl 75901-
SYERS* DONALD JOSEPH D I 
2410 SALAOO 4214 74703 
4YE4S* JCHN,OINNlS * 7 * 
•73f» CHEVr CHASE : . 
BYERS* LINOA JO. 2 I. 
I220C 4RACKENRI0CE AFT 74703 
BVINOTCN, JAS DANIEL 9 3.»...... 
2400 SWISHER 222 74703 
BVAO* 4ARBARA ANN .1 
2101 BURTON 42044 74741 -
4YR0* BARBARA CAIL 3 3-
3401' SHOALWOOD AUSTIN* TX 74734 • 
BYR0* CHARLES L 6 4-
Til M 14TH ST 74T01 
1 VYRD* CHARLES R04ERT C 4 
401 If 37TH 74703 
4YR0* CEftE CfLI^RT 4 4 
170JA FALNA FLAU 74T03 ^ 
» BVRO* ^ACK EARL IN A 4. 
2400 MftTIS -ST 74703 ' . 
BVRO. JANES IVEV II 4 •* U.4....•.> 
4043 ilNlV STA. 7| ON 7*712 
BVRD* JOYCE RCNEL- A 2 * T 
1401 • TRACE* 'OR "4207 7474If< • . 
4YRD* KATHERlNf AMES \ 
304* £'• 33RO AFT24 7470* •• r.. 
«YRO*.UTHEft|Nt XANE 3 VvlV > 
2300 SAN ANTONIO 74703 1 "ij.V -
4VRD*.MAJ16ARET ELI2A4ETH. 3-. 3 ..... 
2101 4UNT0N 42044 74741- < 
BYRNE) CHARLES RICHANP A 4 
E104 COLCRAOO APT 74703 . 
BYRNE* RAN ROY /I 9 
9404 4RACKEN4IDGClAPT 74703.. 
B Y R N E *  I W Y N E S C j J R  0  1  . . .  ^  
. *40 .E 40TH $7 i#210 
BYRNE* JANES 4(CHAR0; 4 4 ........ 
, 4714 1/2 A*f H 74731 •; /v 
filYBON* 4{f« WILLIAM 4 3 ...V 
1 ? 1721 tASI 32 74722 i. 
• JIVRON* 404W7 H[JR E 4 ....1 T...V 
i 4004 MEDICAL 74703 K 
: %V40M*UICY RATE ~-M I U... 
? 2217 ALTA VISr* 747A4 
V JnrMATFRS* JOHN KEL7V e 7 « 
























































; CAB#LLEllO* CAROLINE 2 3 
3212 MP RIVER 110 74703 
' U4ALLER0* CESAR 4 • 3 ' 
1212 WES7HEIMER 124 74 732 
' 'CA4ALLCRD* JOHN MANUEL X I .< 
• 2004-C 77H 1ST 74702 ' * . 
CA4AUEFC, ;ROLAN0 • I f 
-•••••• 1*03 Rto  MANOE. 74703 . ' 
' CABEL*. RQ4ERT NAXShALL 2 4., 
2440VSHOALCREST .74703 
' CA4RERXVA4GAS* OONINOO !• 4 •< 
BOB W. 24IH APT 204 74703 ' 
CACINI. CANfELA 1 
. 2201 ELNONT'QR 104 74741 v 
CACaOWSxr* TCO ROBERT 7 9. 
270O SV'SHfR 747fl . 
.. CADOCil."SANDRA JEANNE^RS N. 
' 7301 BLUFF j SPRI(t4S "II 76744 
' CADOELL* SHIM.E.*iA*N t 4 
<200 BROAONOOR B343 74723 
/•CAOE*. ELS* SALAIAft „ "J 4 ...., 
5401 AVE. F 74731 ' 
".<• CAOE* JERRY LYNN X 4 •%«.... 
.2700 SWISHER APT 207 74703 
V.(. CADI* MAtll Lfl 3:4 
DlOlARCAOIA 74737 ' 
: - CADE* IflU-IAM H * * 
' 5491 AVE^F 74731 
' CADEY* R04ERT CHARLES; 2 3 • 
2410 RIO 6*AN0t 74703 
CAOfUM* ARTHUR'OENYS. X I •• 
• 1027 CMAUEN6CR D* 74744 • 
CAOWALLADtR* CA4Y Cl 4 4 ... 
•  t i l  4 0 *  2 4 4  7 4 7 0 3  .  
. CAOHAIUOERV JEFFREY R *• 1 • 
5430-0 HILL0WRUN 0R.74704 
CAOWAlUOEl* ifSLIE E 4 4 . 
1 1107-4 *0«0SW0R7H .7M04 
CaiM. PtUM (All 
/ 4340 tWVAL 4117 74733 . 
; CAF4Y7* C«4*0L C JR'-C 2-... 






















CAPFtV, /tOWARO CAVID 4 5 
34|3U VALLEY VIEW 74704 .. ! 
CAFFEY* JOHN CHARLES 2 3 ...47E-3337 
340G DEEP EDDY APIS 74703 
C A H 7 L L * '  J A M  M A R Y . '  2 - 2  .  ^  f i - •  
' 3407 -BELROSE HOUSTON* IX 77.035 . • .. ffiiV:' • 
CAIN* ALAN OONALO 2' 3 • ' V >>• . 
. pOBIE MALL 210-B 74703 
CAIN* 4Y40N U JR I 
2O2I0UAOALUPE 74705' 
CAIN* CLAUDE JOSEPH 7 9 
1904'JOT LANE.78734 
CAIN* ELI2ABETH ANN *.»• 
• - 3209 WHlTCWAY 74757 . ' ^ 
CAIN* RAY LAMAR 7 >9 
SOI AWLE' 74744! 
CAIN* R0N4LD MICHAEL • 0 1 • 
-3230 »EW>V CREEK HOUSTON?- TX 77017 
CALAO* EOWARO 6. ,9 .................. 
1432N tf SIXTH: STREET 74703. • 
CAUPA* PAUL JOSEPH . C 4............. 
400 W 3>TH 4102 74705 • 
CALOCLEUCH*, JOHN N 2 . 4. 
• 1720 S.LArffSHORE 231 74741 
CALOER# DRUCE J' 4 
' 702 MF.ST 2IST ST 74703 
. CALOERCN* FERMIN .JR E. I . 
)212 RED RIVEX 74703 
CAUJERCN, CSCAR 4 4 
1)00 H NORTH |.00P 74731 . 
CALOERCN* IflCAXOP C C 1 
ORAWER -A'U SfA 74712 ' 
CALOfRCN* RICHARD R, 
711 WJ2N041J2 71703 
CALOMELI* CHRISTOPHER 2 4.. 
Apr 2040 29)9 WESf AVE 74703 
CALDWELL*<0ENISE N E l . . . . .  
7303 ELM F0AEST RO 79745. 
C4LDWEU* OONNA L M. 3 
CALOWELL* CARY XElTH 2 4 ..., 
-440ir A4ER0CEN OR 74743 
CALDWELL* OtIY S J* 4.3.^...1 
2403-A PARKER LN .74741 
CALDWELL* JDHN CRAIC 0 1 •.. 
' 4403 JtOSEOALE 74734 
CALDWEJ.L*-LARRV'LEE' 4 3 ..... 
24llNQTTIN6HAN»LN 74704-
CALOWELL* PATRICIA V« 4 4 ... 
' 1311 SHOUCREFK 74731-
CALDWEL1* RICHAUP HE- 2 
3109 KEMPHILL PARK 74703 
CALOWELL* SHELLEY Q 2 ...... 
- 4415"RAMSEY 74754 
CALOWELL* STEVEN F 2. 3 
I4220RCSEARCH. 144E 74734 
CALDWELL* SUZANNE 4UlkQCK 3 2 ..... 
42t0 RESEARCH I44E 74754 
- 'CALHCON* THOMAS FIV 4 A. 
- 141$ ROYAL CRCST. 293 74741 
CALHOUN* CANOACE W J 4 
303 A'WH 74T03 * • • 
CApiOUN* OMLANO WAYNE 3 
1714 1* 'AVE N TEXAS CIfY* Tr 77590 
CALK* HARCM ANN HANCOCK A ->4 
UTTRAIXER PX417470J -
CALLAHAN. OONALO U JR 8 3.........V 
2502 SAN 4N7CN10 43 74705. 
CALLAHAN*' TENA rOYE 5 3 
1401 Trice DRfvr 207 74741-
• CAU.AN* CVN7HIA >0AY 3 4 
• 3700 CAMERON RO.2)1 74723 
CALLANO* JOHN WILLIAN- 3 4 .......... 
3300 7CN CRCEN 43 74703 
CALLAWAY* 6WEN OESIREE 3 
44U AVE A 201.74731 -
CALLERY* MADELEINE "A 1 ••...•.•••*.. 
407 I 33K0 S7 74703 / . ' ' 
CALLERY*'NANCY C 4 «•••'««••••'•> •• 
307 E UJUJ ST 74705 
CALLOWAY*' CHAALENE L »: 4 ......' 
W0410 JESTER CEN7l!irt474V 
CALLOWAY* RICHARD. E- f. 2 ............ 
4400 AVE 0 4103 74M1 
CAL0NPN1* JAMES A E 3 ........mm*' 
UNIV STA PO BOX 4043 74712 ^V.> 
CALTQN* OONNY* 0 7 • Crumy-. 
• 2401 C 1ST ' AUSTIN* 7401>'fe^:-" 
CALTON* ERMA J-.MRS -2 I. I 
.2401 r 1ST FT WORTH* 7X 74UI 
CAL-VER7* PATRICIA »'l 4 ....v.......*. 
1201.TOWN XREM OR 343 -74741 
CALVERT* STANTON C 4 «... 
•OX 4001 U 7 74712 
CALVERT* WILLIAN H 4 4 
' AOS'. WEST |2TH 74701 V 
tANACNO* DAVID ERNEST. "2 2 .. 
- 2124" BURTON ORIVE 104 7B741. 
CANARILLO* RUOY 4 4 ......... 
*0! C.40TM APT 303 74731 
caichisch; fa anna & mrs s 
I424S INTfRREOICNAL 2 74704 
CANENISCM* WAITER III 3'- 4 ' 
1424' S 1NTERRE6ICNAL 2 14704. 
CAMERON* CATHERINE!ANN X 1 ... 
-AINS0LVIN6 "572. - , 
CAMERON* JOHN WHALEY 2 4*... 
717WX2N0 4203 74705 ' 
CANERON. LCIi DOROTHY' D 1 ... 
2700 KERRY4R00K 74734 
-CAjtRON*. MARTHA AUY 3 4 «... 
-1401 S LAKESHOXE4I07; 74741 
CJMMAfK* KERRYN04LE 2 4>... 
1704 GUA0ALUPC42F 74701 . 
- CAM*-CLAUDE EDUARD E 4 •^••. 
9014 HI6KLAN0 COURT 7Ct>l ' 
pANP* LAURA-MARIE. '4 . 5 ...... 
PO BOX 144» 94747 - ..v. 
CA"P* USA AWN 'A 4 
> 3104 NORTH LAMAR 4237 -74751 
CAMP* LORRAINE S L MtS 3 
' 2704 COL-C 4202 71705 
OAHPACHA* AAHHE T 5 '4 .•••»* 
2021 .CUA04LURE 74705 ... 
CA^IPfeELL* JkRCH ROWLAND 6 2 -
1404C R7D 6RAN0E 74712 
.CAMPBELL* »€7rV| 2 1 • 
29)5 CHEWY LN 71703 • 
CAMP4EU* CATHERINE A 5 4 .. 
- 2905-FRENCH-PLACE 74722 • 
CAMPBELL* CHARLES J. 4 4.... 
2)23A'WESTOAK'74704. . . 
CAMP4EU* CAA10H ^ 4....*. 
' 4.104 AVE. 0. 74751 ' -
CAMPSfLL* OESRAi SUE T, 3; 
' 1020 E 45TH :SiT .'APT 207 ",. •; 
CANP4ELL* OENNIS MILES 0:4.* 
T04 W 21S7 *« 74705 • • 
jC'AMPjBCLLit'.'OONOV)AN JR 1 •.* ..#> 
. -4)0W<AVE H 74705 . 
CAMPBELL. EL40Y CE0R6E 0,4 
39340EEPE097AP7S 7B703 
CAMPBELL. 6ERAL0 KEITH 4 5 M 
.703 HARRIS AVE 7470S» 
CAMPBELL* HARVEY 0 111 0 '. 4 .« 
1201 TOWN f*CEK -0* 74741 : 
CAMPBELL* hEATHER N J . 3 
- 902 R04ERTS0N -74731 ; i ' 
CAMP4ELL* HOMEft PHILIP Y' * *• 
1404 KINNEY AV 74704 
CAMPBEtL* JAMFS DAVIO A t> .. 
3l09A RID RIVER .74705 V .  
CAMPBELL* JANICE SANDY C 4 .. 
1304A .ROBERT t LEE- 74704 
CAMPBELL* JOHN HAIJRIS. 2 4 
• 1717 WEST 30TK#7«703. 
CAMPBELL* JUOY E p. 4....... 
*07 C - 34TH 7*705 
CAMPBELL* NALLORY JANE 4 5 .. 
300 E RIVERSIOf 227 74704 
CAMP4ELL* MICHELLE- R 5. 4 ... 
4111 PECK 74751-
CAMPBELL* PAMELA RA>*F.«t.6 -5 .. 
. BOX 4517 7*712 
CABPBELLi PAULA W. MAS • A I . 
1304 S 5TH 74704 
CAMPBELL* RAWV tVANS *>4 J .. 
,f 3415 SHOUWOOO 74705 
CAMPBELL. RHONDA P P 3 4^.. 
. 7JOO TWIN CRFST 4102 7B732-
CAMPBELL*. ROBERT DAVIO 7- 4 .. 
" 4400-A SHIER CUVE 7474^ . 
CANP4ELL* SALLY LpUISE X ft'I'S® 
•' ooeif CTR *M #710 !»•••• • 
' CAMPBELL* SCOTT A S 9 X.  . . . »  
2200( WILLOW CREfK IJ J TtHl 
CAMPBELL* -TOMMY .JO. 
;2209{ CUARRY.ROAD 74>0> . . 
CAMP4EU* VICKY R VE 4 ...... 
2*151 CHERRY LANC 74703 -
CANPSELL* W J JR r 4 
3IOS.M£AOOWOlE£K OR 7B749. 
CAMPBELL* WILLIAM R 7 5 .... 
. I53L-4 BAACXCNAI0GC t* 74703 
CAMPISE* CAROLE LYNN 3 3 ..*. 
'271t NIO CftANOE 74705 
CAMPISE* JEANNE KARlE 9 3.. 
' 1404 A ELTON LANE 747Q3 
CAMPOOCNICC*.LOUISE' A 2 3 ... 
2004 BUR7CN OR 4243 IB74I 
CAMPOS SUARE-C* CAMASO 4 5 ... 
' N234 JESTElTCCNTER 7R744 
CAMPOS. DIANA X T 
- KINSQtVINS 542 74705 ' 
CANALES* EONUNOO CANTU E 2-... 
' NOOtE MILL HALL 4304 14705 • 
•CANARIO*.«U4EN INRIOUC C I 
ORAWER.A U STATION-74712. 
CAICLiAS* E DEVILLALBA C I 
OAAWER A UNtV-STA v '74712 
CANNACAY* 4AR4V-F 7. * ••«. 
VIllpC BRACKCNR1D6E "74703 
IAE, 
.........4*4-4197: 









?' / fcT?\£ 
hi rtm i •'M 
I .•?<?% (tf® r 
1.3 
CARMICNAMI, VEftA * .1 ^v...............4H-U?-' 
• 3)114 ICM tORCEN 74705* •' 1 :  ̂  • f «'1 v 
.CiRNAHANi CAVIO A»AT : k 9 !•' •• ••• «4p2-773l . 
-• 423.1/2 H IITK ST"- 74731'f » •• . ^ 
CANNEALi ICAAOLVN SUE I 3 ; ,v ..*?J-I4t(4 . 
210-w }7TH .^54.7^05..^ 
.4H-K5|9 
,441-4759.: 
£ 214 7t'4! r v | 




.4*4-5402 ' CA^N AYa-LINOA SUE 
.UII lM l'.IItt 
A - I   C 4"...............,4«4-49<B 
4309 420 S»'FIRST 74791 •! 
mfk; NARK .JAMES 7 9 ...... 4«1-4.9(B 
345-14-C4T 
..4^4-4114*^^ 
..MMlii /' < 
















•C ANN All 
7501 4LUFF'SPitlN0S 2.4 74744 
CANNEV* VALORK ANN.-X 4 .... 
3024 E 30TH-74705' . 
CANNOM* BARBARA ANN ' 5 4*.... 
. 1433 ROYALrCREST .41301. 74741 
CAWlCN* DOUGLAS ROBERT E ).. 
2323 SAN ANTCNIO'74705 
CANflQP* LISA RAC E 4 
. RT !5 BOX 137E 74704' 
CUO* JULIUS D O I . -
. 2192 N LEV) VICT04IA*. TX 77f01 
CANON* MICHAEL U . 7 4-.........W 
9904 OORSE7 74753 • • > • • -.4. ' 
CANTER* CAROL *AY 3-3 .414-9744 
*10 E.40TH APT.102 ,74/51 
CANTISAN1* ANODES 2 -J \ 
COLON!A OELj-VALLE MCNTCRREY MEXICOl , 
CANrAR. 1AVRENCE « ;.......44j*(t<l2 
•1401 S LAKCSHORE 4274 74>4L . M 
'CANTiELLr MICHjIEL LYNN-4 . 4 
441 A4IP0KT 433 7B702 
CAN70* ALICE 4 5 •. 
J . 303 BAKOCK ..'SAN ANTONIO. 'IX 74201 : 
CANTI#* ANNETTP 0 4 ..r...V47I-J494,1 
5 KINSOLVIM OQRN 4544^f47i2 e •• ^ 
. CANTV* OIANA SERNA fttS^r 4 2 ' ' . v': j i 
5 14134 7AIRWAY OA 4204 7lfVl . '«[ 
CAN7U* EDNUNO LAAITV 4 ..4?7r«tJ 
I- . 15I3A 4RACKENJII0CE APT 74703 . - 'i 'i 
CAN1U* ENRlOUt'A4N0L0P 4 414r023Z 
9 212 SAN JACINTO.HALL 74705 • 'J.H 
CANT41* EBASMO ALFREOp ' 4 .3 «. - • iv V 
4 I243A LAKE AUSTIN *4705 '< ' , ;; l'-| 
CANTU* 6ILBERT . 4 3 .U»..-....i.........44A-jl7|4 
4 4442 taiTH PIAST 747>5 ' • i T 
. . CAKTM*. JOAN C^ROt E ' 2 "'V. . :••<.! 
0 1533A BKACKENRIDCE API 7870^'-
CANTU* J0R6C ALBERTO A 4 \ ^ . -
9 70*B W 25THm7S10S 
CANTU* RCS4UBA A 4 .».V*'.**'.'•. 
k 5113 PECAN CAflVE 4204 74704 ' 
CANT1)*'TERESA ANN . E 2 
7 2U0WHI7IS17470.5 "* 
: CAVfU. VINA LOUISE , 4 4'............... 
k : 2900 SMISHEA 4214 -74705 
: CAPfHAAT* L0RE7TE N 9 3.. 
1 > 5401 OUYAL'74752 
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C D 5
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- CONSTANTATBS*. CALIOPI 3 
. 604btBSTAPT201A 74705 :. 
CONSTANTINO, ANTHONY 2 
. • 2900. SWISHER 203 74.705 
CONSUEMr. LUIS A "3 2 ............ 
9900'OUAIL iBLVO 4239 74754 
> CONTREAAS* HELI F '4 4 *-..,•. 
251.5 PEAL 5TRCET 74709. . 
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SMYERSi 5CCTT MC&Rl'p E..1 < 
10240 MARSH LA 'DALLAS, tx 752. 
SMYLlft AFTLFNE FRANCES 5 4 .< 
42* UNIVERSITY CORPUS CHRIST! 
"5M*Trt, A-ApaH 0JHCAH:.6 ; 5- ...... 
I5ftl >OAThLOOP 20,1 707^6 
. Pi-TRICIA LEf 6 5 
1231 rCMH CR7.E* 9H »ll ,7.-»7474l". 
:l..^........44i-3e3e' 
3704 SPEEDWAY 
SDSA, ROSE: MAPI! 





.411-2724 . IPTO, BLANCA.EU 
TTTUSLAKCSH 
SOTO*. MARIA DOL 
; I JU BRIOC* 5* 
iOTOV. VIRGINIA S -
1 16068 BRACKEHRIOGE . APT ^703 
(MLE*, JOIN GORDON 7 9;i(i... 




,EHU > •*! 
IAT 2X1 L|Ul 
IRES' 3 ' 3|l/..r...... 




SOURSV 'ROBERT JOHN'JR 
I 6701 MESA OR}76731 
SOUSARES* LYNNt SCOTT 
|. 2708 - SALAM! APT <2 7#7C|f 
SOUTH* PAMELA JIARY NORTH 
j : 1644P H SIXTH ST 7870| 
SOUTH* RlCHARtt WJLYNE" A 
I 1705 SWEATHEMtetD 78 
ISOUTHER, AITHt/R FUCCER 
I 1403 NORWAL«f 204 7670 
ISOWARO/ EARL *V*N : D " 
I 1804 CEQAR RIDCE'CP. 
1S0WARD. LARRY ROSS 7 
SPEARS* WALTER,L 111 . C -4 ..... 
I 1401 LCRRMN 80 7jr03 . 
j SPECTOR'* OAN.IEL-EARL 6 6 
| 1201E BRACKENRIOCE AFT 70703 
1 SPECTORi JONATHAN H :6 5: ^.... 
, 1300 'HULCREST OR T6723 . 
SPEED* CARfJOE 2 ' I .......... 
1720 S'fcAKESHORE If6.7«74l 
SPEED, FRANCIS H JR 4 3 ...... 
6709 LASALLE AVE .707>23 
SPEET2EN, WAYNE LEO 4. 3 .;.... 
- : 1100 REINL1 STVAPT. L5J 78723 . 
-'SPEIRi GARY STEPHEN C ...... 
'• . .405 E 49TH 78751 
i IPrt/ER* IRWIN 1 4- v '. 
UI0IE CENTER 78705' 
i'SPELL*-FRANCES ANNEL1 2 2 '.... 
I 2124 BURTON. OR 78741' 
r SPEtLMAftNl ANNE 8 
1," .4505 OUVAL 787C5 
" SPELtMANN,'JANE . 6 5 .. 
4505 OUVAL. 78731 •' 
S^ENCr, SHANNON X I •» * 
f SPENCER, BAYARO H IIJ .9 3.... 
Q3428 ROBERTS 7B7B5 . .7 
! ' S^FNCCRr CAROL » 6 
90S POST OAR 70706 • 
SPENCER* JOSE'LUU 6 6 ...... 
26Q6 Eft^lELO RO.9< 76703 
: SPENCER. LINDAEWtNGO 1 
606 BUAlESbN ST , SMIIHVILLE,' 1 
. SPENCER, MARGARET AJ, E 4 ' 
' 2523 SAM ANTONIO 102006 78-705 
: SPENCER, RICHARD KEVIN 9 2 .?.. 
- 4105* AVE C 78751J. 
SPENCER, SUSAN L- 2 2 ....W... 
2400L0WGVIEW 203J76705 • .'< . 
SPENCER* -SUZANNE A \4 
.400 W.' 35TH. *L01 71705 
SPENCER* WILL I AM' CAIIPFORO .7 •. < 
i 1835 BURTON 1JJ 21741 
' (SPENCitR* *L1N0A AMI Ni l 
302 t 16 02O3 :787Oi -• 
-SPEYER, RICHARD-WAYNI 2 "2 .... 
»; . 17OO 0URTON OR ff T 432 76741 
SPICER* CHRISTOPHER H . i 5 ...'. 
N *4709 CIDERS AVE 78751 ' 
SPIKES, BEVERL* A « MRS f 
• 4605 SINCLAIR -AVENUJE 78756 
SPILKER, STEPHEN CHARLES O 4V 
• 391 A OEtfP EOflt 1APTS ^8703 
SFILLER, MARY.'M C 2 ......... 
700 PARK'0LVO 7*151 ... 
. SPILMAfr* ROBERT 8 • .6/ 6 
BOX 8057 7»712~ i 
* SPINK*, THOMAS EARL ,0 4 
!'=• 506 TEXAS AVf 78fp5 . < Yi :  
• SPINNATO* JOSEPH (CARLES 4 4. 
2001B.COOY CT 70i7>4 
SPINOSA* CAREN KA«:-3 
\ 10$ E. 3BTH •8202. 78705 
' SPIRA* .NARY ANN I | 
2021 GUACAUlBE.tax 260-78705. 
• SPIT/ER* NANCY.OCEv * 1 
8707 BLUPf SPRltfS.RD-74744 
-SPJVAK, LAURA RtCMARDSON 6. 6 . 
1505 TRAVIS NTS- BLVO 70704 
> JPIVY, SHERRY .tYNN 3 4 
2711 RIO JJRiNDE'78705 \' 
SPIZMAN, IRVING'MILLY. 0 4 .4*. 
2400#SAN PEDRO ;»6705 I" 
.SPOCK, CAROLYN b 
- 5623 WOOOROW 8115 70756 ' 
SROHNHEIMER,. CHEP.YL 
' 2706.NUKES 843* O 
SPOLAWEt OAVID ALLAN 
2907 W AVE 8216! 78705 , \ • 
•• 3PCNBERG, RQNALO 'TERRY f 0 1 
4506 ERl* LN *787^6 •-
SPORTSMAN* CHARLES. N 6 5 t 
• 3204 TOM GREEN .'5' 78757 , s• 
SPRACEhS, JANE ELLIS MRS ,'6 6| 
1602 BRISTOL 0* SWEETWATER, -TR. 79556 ; 
•SPRAGGINS* BEVERLY A W 3 4 
5608 WOOOROW AfE 100 70705 . !< 
SPRAGUI • »AR8AR*.JEAN C 3 «V. 
Ill- LITTLEf lElf) 78T05 i- . 
SPRAIN. K*RRAN KAY ,E J . . . I . . . . ,  
1601 S LAKISHORE <72 76704!« .l '. 
. SPRAYBERA^i SHARON ANN 5 4.1 ' 
0502 ORYFIELD *110 76756 I ;  
SPRINGFR* ANNA MARIA ^ 5 : 
,606 WEST'|7TH>{1201 70701 
SPRINCER* —- • 
w 
- v «-r* t * 





e !->V v 
Wi 
'  A  5 - 4  ,  
I CONT. 707051' 




r ,vtf ,i.,t » . .fi* .... . .... j . • . 
I  rANDY.MCNIEL 8 
1906MWI.110W C«FEK001O0 T8741 
PRtNCFIELC, ANNA » .6 5 5 I G I 
40A W 17 0409 78.701 
SPRINGFIELD, ROMA W -5 i 
PO BOX 4}0 OLD OCEAN. 
• SFRlNALf *. JAMES RALPH -E • V , 
- 606 FRANKLIN'IB 78751 . 
SPROIT, RCNAl-D CAVIO E 4 .. 
. B300'N0RTt« LAMAR .70 78712 
SPRUCE, -SUSAN V 
• 2104.PtA«,; :IV0V , ••• 















* lr-"\ &LE£ 
1 I inT 



















OANIEL* AR1HUR LEE J« -8 4 ....;« 4<l-4628 
1606 0 PARKER.LA 78741 • 
DANIEL* BURL 8RIAN 2 3 
1020 E 49TH >2)7 7*751 
DANIEL* OANNY 8RI7T0N 0. 
109 W 20lIH 78705 . 
CANIEL* JANET t V .... 
22Q0 WILLOW CREEK *804 78741 
C ANlELt KAfHN E 3 9 ...jm.M 
210 W 27TH 78705 v 
0AK1K. KATHERtNE W .0 1 
1 5100 BRUNfNG 103-78751 . 
CANIEL* KIM ifcCMAS l 3 . 
• 111) e>CIMMERLY WICHITA* KS.67207 
DANIEL* RAYMOND G 4 t i 
1849 0UR7QH-&8 tZH »JKl 
OANIEL.-RICH ARC JAY 8 ,4 • . 
6400 WURX8ACM 202 SAN ANTONIO* TJC. 7*2 *0 
OANIEL* SCOTT OOUCLlS 9 J - •'• •* 
272L,G' HEMPHILL MRU 76799 : • 
CANIELS* 0AV10 W 9 4 
' 2tOl SAN GABRIEL 78705 
DANIELS* DEBORAH I % 3 
916 ' t1J9TH -J6751 
CANCEL)* DONNA BETH* 2 1 .. 
' *2021 TGUAOALUPE 7*705. • • . f 
DANIEL*,JlMNY t JR 6 
6201 SPEEOWAV 71751 
OANI EtSr JOHN-N t 1 
1905 B tdOOOL'ANO AVE 7B705 • . 
CANIELS* PflNlE EARL 0 
. 1808 PfEDHONT 78757 
DANOS*- PAUL .PETER 6 6- « 
. 4020'MANORtRD. #136 7872) 
OANSfIELL* MARK, F E 1-
RT 1 BOX 1006 1NGLESJ0E* TX.J8362 
0AN2IGER* DENNIS JAY A•*6 .......... 
90S W 21 0 78705 






DAVIS*'0E6AA J. 4 
:1201 TOWN CREEK 7*741 
DAVIS*. 0E8RA KAY A 4 ...... 
610A W OOELL 78752 
CAVIS* OtKALD RICHARD I 3j 
*5400 FAIRMONT CIRCLE 7*745 
CAVIS* EDOir 5 4 .......... 
1516 TREAOWELL 7# 7-04 t 
DAVIS* EDWARD AlVIN I I L-'*2 iV 
6520BENNETT 71751 * 'i.T: •: ' 
0AV1S* EQWARO RAY. 6 5 'V 4)7-32 3) 
2*10 REO RIVER *)Q6.7*705 
CAVM* EDWIN LAWTCN> 6 .5 
806 WINFLO FA 7470). • 
/ CAVI S» EOWIN WAYNE B 5 .4^1-5303 , 
> 4 5 2 0  B E N N E T T  * 1 1 9  7 B 7 5 I  1 .  
*CAVIS»./ONCA fAVE 3 3 ...» .47B*539> 
•01 E 24PM6058 7*705 
OAytl*^CENE C 3 I •.<••••> 776*739T 
PO B0X16J ARANSAS PASS* -fx 70)36 I-
OAVISr HAROLD LOUIS < 4 •3 ..*........U...."4Jt-»B2<5 
106 C 32NO 4209 7B709 . 
CAVIS. HARAY A III B 5 ....2*2-0556 
.9304 MOSSWOOn CIRCLE 7B765 . • 
OAVIJ, IRA LEE 6 ......... ..J 47(-5249 . 
2401 «tft*TE0LANE 7 70703 . 
CAVIS£ JAMES E 7 *» 9S6-6557 
• 3605 0M( SfR-INGS «0 f*72l\ . 
CAVIS* JANES EMNEIT E- 3 J4*-67J1 
Ut ZECUd*' ANNE HAKIE .. r 
1307-r**ST 20TH STRftr Ti722 
04AQU(NW«» JMMWIN : C. 4 W.J. 
OOSIE XENTER <409 7BM4 ! 
O^ALEYi'.'RUSSELL (DWARO>,- 5 . 
2510 EL-HCNI IB741T U1 
'a(%N* AORIAM CHARLES 6 5 .i. 
. 4409'DUVAl .7*751 •' f, [<*•• 
OtAN* BfNJAfJN J III '6 >! 
' 906-AlW'2lSf . 74705 • ! 
of an, caVa .narie. o 
7205 «RFfNHAV(N 7*757!. • ; .1 
.47 7- IU14- , Of AN. OCltA NAE: • '0 .••;4 , .i.'>1.. 
I50BE19THAPTC 7*702 J._ j 
O E A N *  E L I f A B F l H  L E E 6  
' 910 H 40TH *206 7A75I ''' 
OE AN* '< «(ARtA KATHLEEN ^ '5.,', 3>.'.. 
40l fi )4IH 7*152 - V • V 
OEAN* HOBERt HiftVIN 2 
614 $ 1ST APT 228 7*704 V 
DEAN* STEPHEN tOWARfi': .C |'2 
RM 107 1103 W;24TH 7*705. 
DEAN* TINflTHy MttPti : E'. 1 I' 
130B CAST $isr 7*723 ' 
CEAN. WAL7ERAW0PrH ' 
JANES GRANT 
i|:]|70* NAWOir Hd,«209-..7aY22 
HOENMAN* CORALIE.OIAME. 







922 f:96 1/2 7(J75l 
YUNNAN* JOE C III Z 4 ..... 
I j l«tfr,WEST t*K£ OR 7*7*6' 
- DENNA*D«:.»AVNE KfNN(0V:6- .6 v. 
I 1511 1/2; KlRKwpOO *n.' 7*,722 
IOE*NfY*'RICWARO LfE E ) 
i> lailHVMAN LANEi 7**42 ] 
lnfWilNGrt'5-l>£K*US 3 -4'. 
506 SHMEE -M-J203 7W«52 
j DENNIS* IpAMNY'wftOCN: 0 > 
5H tlJlIST. 7*705 • 
j'flNMl.S* iiELIEARf.fH A 4 , Y 
a:. . 1 ! SOOS ^NO* ROH1A 7«723 
SS^At. 'i DENNIS#'jRAT^LCEN I '6 '4 . 













, R ORT C 
6605 'LEKINGTON 7*731 . . I :• J. /; 
O E A N ,  H I L L ' U H  E V A N S  f l l  [ 2  J  . . . 4 * 3 - l 4 p 0 r  
*019* FAINDUTH OR 7*75*- i if •» i,') 




PB OQK T174 1*712 
DAROAS^TI * RAMI* EtlA 9 
1)04 HARIFOSA 7*704 ' 
CARC220* ALFRED J. JR E 
16228 W <JT« '5T 7*703 
OARILEX, WAX^EN THCNAS 0 
ELWOOO PLACE 502 
OARA 




. , NANCV OAWSQN-HRS '0 3 . ...U. ..'l,. 
1512 B FfASE RO 7*703 . ! 
RLEY* ROftfR GEORGE 7 9 'I 
LIE' 
,.4?»-5*J3 
CA V OE .' .9 [ '^1 
l92dA VA L Y KILL CIR 7*741 ' U V s"- * • 
OARNEY* KIRW1N JOSEPH • E 6 ..........L..,47>-51fl6 
? 104'W. Ifi'1/2 *209 7*751 »• ' i . 
CARROUfET*. CANIEL J 9- 59 
: 2610 SALAOO APT 114 7*705 I • 
0ARR0U2CT* 0E1RDRC N D 4 ••-.U ..447-6709 
• 160r ROYAL CREST*155 7*741 ' j 
CARNINl COUCLAS EDWARO * I j .. i 
. HOORE HILL HAU RN 205 ; "i-'I 
DARWIN* NARY NATALIE *„•J 
1928* OLO GATE IN GARLAND,' TX 75042 j'. .••.•y; . 
CARWIN* WILLliN.LLOYO- 5 S .471-7440 
132 N0ORE*HlU 7*705 - ' I 
OASCH* JJ3HN TINOlMY E. 4 .477f 5342 
1705A flR'ACKENRIDGE APT 7*703 f 
OASILVA* JOSE AUGUSTO E 4 *..4X4-5425 
2309.W1LKE ORIVE 7B704, .( v.;, . ; ; 
CASIL^A. STEVEN JOSE .E I * . • 
. 190* GLCNCLIFF AOSTIN* TX 7*704 . 
CATTNER, CAROL. J f MS 5 4 .i. .. .4!6-2«*5 
. 5J06 NLANAR 127 7*751 I *: • 
CATTNER* ^STUMf L* * ?-5 ,4JV-2M5^ 
506 N JJLMAK«flV 7*751 
C A U B C f t *  K A T H L i | N  N  T H R S  
2007 A CHESHIRE OR 78723 ; 
CAUBEK* 'TERJIY PAUL 6/1 6; ............i....926^6070 
200TA CHESHIRE OR:7*723 
CA^GHTREY* TANA • 7 9 ...» 
• 191* BURTON OR *1321 7*741 | 
CAVtNPQRT* BECKY LYNN t 
210 W'27 ST 7*705 • 
OAVEAPORf* JANES 8 6 J' .mm*! 
t?06 R068l*$. PLACE 78705 "• t 
CAVENFORT* JEiN ANOREA H\S . -| 
2910 RCO RIVE* 7*705. - [ 
CAVENPORT* JCHN H- A 3 ..i.........4 
•' R0UTE1' BOX 39 DEL VALLE. TJJ 7*61? 
CAVENPORT* JUNf.". 0 
. 411 W23R0 ST 7*t05 ! 
CAVENPdRT*. RICHARO A 0 4 if 
1416 ROYAL CRESX *t26 78761. j 
CAVENPORT* SALLY. 0 ' 6 5 
1906 ROM INS PL J8705 ' • i 
CAVEY* CHRISTOPHER R 4 2 . ' . i 
5106 N LMAK *110 781S1- / -j 
CAVIO* CHRISTOPHER NJ *.1. : ! 
• 912 WEST.22 1/2 ST 7870* 
CAVIO* OARRELL STEELE 2 2 
1700 BURT0N OR 4*8 78741 ,i: 1 
CAVlDy^JAWN LOUISE 8RITP - -
ALAN 
4 8 JARRATT 78703 i.* 
CAVIS, JOSEPH VIVIAN III 6 
- 1914 ALEGftJ A 78751 
OAVIS* KATHLEEN K 0 1.... 
-709 LAMAR PL 1114 78752 
CAVIS* KA7HRYN ANN 3 4 .. 
-'i 340UEMIVERAPT252 7*705 . 
- DAVIS, KENDALL CRAIG 2 4 . 
'•*]> 2600 *10 GftA'JQF 78705 : 
OAVIS, LESLIE SHAWN :.K \ 
PO BOX 6*2 SAN MARCCS i. r* .78666. 
OAVIS, LILLIAN JOSEPHINE 6 6 
.4914 MIGHLAHO HILLS CA .78737 -
OAVIS* 'LINOA Sue C 6 5 
.13081-" BRAfKENBIDCF APT 7870) ; 
OAVIS* LOUIS LCOYO JR 6' 5....... 
m 1404; 8 BRAES RIOOE 78723 
•OAVIS,^.NARGAKfT ANN 2 
K?:*' 3401 RCO XIVER 23 J 78705 
' CAVI S« - MARK EDWARO C X V.... 
1311M-^OPVAIK 7*703 ' . 
0AVIS*»NARY ANN JAMCS 3 ,<4»-4471 
-- '606.KINNEY AVENUE-.7^704 ' . • ' v . 
OAVIS. MICHAEL A 8 .441-4547 
• . 1100 ^ROBERT t LEE ti 78704- • 
OAVIS. NANCY GAIL 3 2 i.4*4-8518. 
. 4V08-8ALC0NES ORIVC 7873L 
C'OAVIS* NCRNAN ALtX. G E 1 .4 JM2031. 
w JESTER W217 78712 . 
OAVIS* PAMELA KAY I 2 ...« 451-7227 
> 9 4 0  £  4 0 T H  V I O l  ' 8 7 5 1  
ICAVIS, PATRICIA*ANN C 
' 115 £ 31ST iT 7*765 














1605PEASER0 78703 I. 








300 CROCKETT «01 78706 

























J 2 "J 
5730-8 WELLINGTON .78723 
OAVIOOFF* NARLENE . Jl 1 
270T RIO ORANDC 7*705 
tAV|OOFF» «TANOALL *' I • 
NA01SON HOUSE 78709 ' 
UVlOSjCN* CHARLEY. ALBERT 
2700 NUECES'78705 
J)AVI0SON« ORUSILLA B HRS 
* -2703 S. C0NGRESS I23I6 78W4 
* CAVIOSCN* IOWAR0 M III 6 6 
•IO N PEAK 80 78746 
CAVIOSCN* FORBti INGVAARO 6 6 ..i 
J 201 COLORADO RPTS 78703 - I 
CAVIOSCN* HARRV H II ?" 4 ......... 
•3208 8 GLENVIEW-78703 
OAVIOSCN* JdHN.WILEV 6 5 I 
2802 OANCY 7*722 . | 
OAVIBSCN, LAURIE ..»• 4 
• *02 ' E 47TH 7*751. ' • • ,-
CAVIOSCN* MARGARET Ej 6 5 ..,...»4 
2400 TOWNLAKE CIRCLE 178*41 ... 
* CAVIOSCN.NANCY BOWERS 6. 5 •! 
' Y7048- GLOUCESTER AUSTIN1* TX 787^ 
CAVIOSCN* SAMUEL H 4 4 
. 1618 -N WESf 61H .78703 
CAVIOSCN* THERESA N1 
- - 454.2' AVE f .78751 ,•••:•.• • I 
' CAVIOSCN* WtUIM B 6 - 6 ...4.... 
1401ST EDWARDS OR )96 7*704 - V 
*. CAVIOSCN* WILLI AM 0EA* 6 9 ........... 
' 9846 QUAIL BLVB *258 78758 , 
CAV1ES* HI CHARD GEORGE 
: 4318- BULL CRCEK 104 7*731 I 
CAVIES« WENDELL LENWOOO '7 9 *• 
. M01 RED RIVER 116 7*705 [ 
CAVILA*.CANIELR X 1 > I 












.411-8136 CAVIS* 8AR8ARA fLLEH,- 3 ' .1 • 
- 1907 ELfCN LANE 83 78703 
GAVrSw VOYCC'OALTON 3 1 . 'I 
910 COUNTRY CLUB 0* MISSION* 78972 
CAVIS* RRAXEY L 6. 5 • 
MV E 30TH APT 212 78705. 
OAVIS* BROOKS EUGENE 0 J .. 
618 W 51ST 8103 7S751.> 
OA.VIS* MUCE <DWWHT . E } ... 
1605 NEST *9 1/2 <08 Y«756 
.•CAVIS* CARL ALBION JR .0. 1- I •• ' ' V-'-.'-.A 
*306 EAST. 32N0. .78709 . . I ••-. :• 
OAVIS* CAROL.OLA C 4 47?-2027 
340V KEO RIVER *328 78705 | I .1 
dAVIS* CATHY J GULLEOGE 2 4 ......k.....451-5303 
4520 8EHNCTT 8119 78791 
OAVlSt CHARLES PATRICK 6 6 ..4!^-1342 
. 1502 8 BRAES RIOCE 7872) . 
OAVIS* CHARLIE JR y I 
. • 7205 CENEV^DR 78723 " • • ' "T . 
OAVIS* CHLCE. MTH 8 5 . ..I.....i..474-4468 
• - 706."W 21 Sf 78709: - . 
CAVIS* CHRlStdPHER.C . 2 3 ......l. .441-2912. 
1601 ROYAL CREST 82140 
OAVIS* DANA B&S 4 4 ., 
J303R1VER RO 7870) 
CAVISi OANIEL 111 * ' * 
1900 BURTON OR 127 78741 
iCAVIS*. PHILIP H«**V 8 ! 5 ...... 
1402 TRACE OR JO? 78741 
(QAVlS. RANOALL fKlC e : 
1801 S LAKESHORE 201.'78741 -
OAVIS*' RENEE MARIE MRS 3 I ... 
. -35098 SOUTHRtDGE 78704 
CAVIS* RfiBBIE ELT2ABETM 6 9 •• 
4323ARCA0Y OALLA$*.TX 75205 
OAVIS*.ROBERT CARLE .C 4 
'• 1906A VALLCY HILL CIR.78741 
OAVlS* ROBERTA.GAVE N •' 3 .>.... 
. *7304 WHISPERING WlNOS >»749 
OAVIS, STEVEN RAY 7 9...^...
1020 E 49 ST 7*751 
OAVIS* SUSAN D 
.1801 RIO GXANDE 78705 
DAVIS* SUSAN C ( 2 ..........  
1409-SAN GABRIEL T8705 . 
WVIlf TERRY 4 
; 3500 G*EVST0*E #1U-787*1 
OAVIS* THOMAS C 6 6..J..... 
4321 YUCATAN CORPUS CHSISTI 
CAVIS'* THOMAS DANIEL 4' 3 ... 
407 E. 45TH ST. 8207 78751 
CAVIS* ThOMAS NICt-AEL X 3'... 
3t04 HlCMLA4CT(EK W 78731 
. DAVIS. tOMASINrw MRS « 1 
DAVIS* TONV ROBERT 2 .4 ...... 
2401.LGMGVIEW 78709 
OAVIS* WALTER OOUO.AS 6 9 ... 
2909 BOWMAN 78703 
CAVIS* WATERS ,S IT • 3 
2310 ARPOALE 78704 
OAVIS*W!L80NPlMNtV 6 6... 
1907 SCMULLF 0*. 'SAN MARCOS. 
CAVIS* WILLIAM A JR 4 - 1 
1307 COLLCGE ST MARIANA* FL 32446 
OAVlfcrWILLIAM H JR C 3'..i ........4^6-9302 
6^04 NORTHEAST ORIVE 7872* 
OAVIS. WILLIAM KEMETtf. 6 . 5 .......417-3942 
2909 LONGVIEW 78705/- . 
CAVIJON* OANIEL *AOL: 6 6 417-3059 
1103E'8R6CKENRI0GEAPTS 7870} 
DAVISON* JAMCS LINDSAY 4 3 471-3801 
.. RQ8ERTS H14* 74705 • .< < 
CAVISON.' MMY-JpV 5 
.1201 TCWNCREEK APT 27r-78741 ' ! 
DAMC^. 'ROBERT. LEO -6. 6 452-0984 
4902 CHtAPPfRO TRAIL 78731 \ 
CAMSON* OAN P • E • '4' 
•2112 GUAOALUPE BOX >11 78705 
OAWSON*. JANIS A *4 
1808 W J9TH:78731 
^AWSON* JULIA NARSALIK 6 4. ... 
• * 7209A CUAOALUVf T8792. ' 
CAWSON* KIN TAYLOR Df4 ...... 
J2I2 REO RIVER 210 7*705 
CAWSON* RUSSELL ft- 0 4 
KOOI< REO RIVER lOV 78705 
OAY« OALE FRANKLIN 2*4...... 
• 2408 LONGVIEW APT-110 78705 
'CAY* ObNALO WAYNE 9 4 ....j.. 
3203 HELMS 101 78705 > 
fAY, J PATRICK '8 4 
• • 4601 IUMSSV 78796 . 
DAY* JANET ANNE JOHNSTON 
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CCKNCL1, CLEfcNA JEAN 
. JOS W 34TH 79709 • 
OCMtfLLt JlAN NOLLANO 
2900'SAN ANTONIO 197091 
OCNNELL* KCNNETK.OUANE 9 
1903 RIO 6RAN0E 79709 . 
0Cftff£LLV» MAVM E 2 4,1 
1200.9R0A0M»R 392 79723" . 
OCWKIr IMtfN } 1 ..J........ «i»4-524« 
422 U 22NO ' . ' V 'j •• 
OCMIOIO, MUfMli A ) f .v.. •2JI9*alST9 
•9902. EL 'REV MVO 797«9 
OOMNUEr fMCHAS HCNRT 0 
»412 '0542 NOEL 




Listings on over 15,000 • 
units for summer 
fall. We can help yod ^ 
find whcft. you're look-• ^ 
irig for, so come by o* •; 












) '' ... • 2904 . 
*474 '* UtfNIM , 
• *:?. 4or < 
2237 * pOWNIM i 
>• . *901 
j ' oomiPti. 







19 ' 74 741 !i" ;[•'•• 
4 ' 4 ..ij..,;.'..4! 
..44I-13C0 
h)l)l 5 lp£L 
ILL! *0 79792' 
:OAT £4... 
7975* . • j j ,. 
IEANNC . H 2. ..i..lJ....,..4J4-S4aZ 
7AChOHEti 9LV0 74731 < 
7H0NAS.-E- 2 i< 
CRFHA10CE 79T03 
ERt lAICMIRp.a i .. 
AAEl Ottti 79704 . . 
I C^AAtflS-A C 4 
2IJTH ^4 79105 
1 0  D A *  
K 79709 
E« CUT C 3 ..... 












I< RC 20 4 79 7 5 3. 
LKROT 4 1.. 
02-79709 
ROVCft 7. V .... 
iFlfi 0 19192 
I  AAIR -'AUN • • 4 








lloip 9R|lCKfc I' 
. CAACONfc JMOME 
9794 
MICHAEL 9' 5... 
IN$ 79704 . 
ME PULLER' 3 3 
E.AisriN 9LVD 79703 
SUE 9V4D 2% I- . 






J ;.•... 41)9-4720 
.....4{llr< -;43Jl 
4191-17^9 
•412 U.9tfH. T. 79751 
. OAACONW JO ANN !. '3 • 2 W.. 
• ' 19l9j XOTM. CREST *320) 79751 
-OAA|N«l WlLtlAH VERNCN N 4 
:• 140® r ̂ IST H4 7972J. 
..OAAKEtf CURitIS r>CMAS 4 2 ..... 
150fl ALt|i 'VIITA- 79704 < 
. CAAAlJ flTl4Cll|u S)« 4 
isoq EAtjsibe O A I O I  79704 
. CAAAE,| PM\ AVRON O 4 ....W... 
914 U MCMOe .'79709* 
..CRA^tlj, OUNf flARlE A3 
KtNjdLVIM OOAN 999 .79705 ' 








»..:i;.*.»3^9-4991 j Ji. 
.j.v.. 
I •" 
«lA AMM 5 I ;....12»2*ISII 
r.CR0SSIM0-7»744' -••••• .. . 
IICHACL 2 4 ......... 1.'.»•(.4|44-9917 
CHtl 9H 7#?4! • ••• •}• ! 



















• krrf 5'J. 
w FPM 
mt 
.:DIMtlMSa RfCHARO EARL 
1109 APOiLO 79794 I 
. 01 ON«4 RATHRVN AfCINA . 3 4 
4041 CASf MTH 9109 71705 . I 
. OlKICMtOc QIANA NAOtMC t 4 
4200. AVE A 9102 Htfk 
• 0IRM9EMCER* MONICA N 9 * ..... 
4M5 0WAL 79751 
OISCO» ELI2A9E7M AMM J I ..... 
1307 MAR&MAtL-LM 79703 
oiiwMUcrtAi t Kowir 4 » . 
*3411,NORTH HSU* fJ2S 79731 
. OITTUMCtR* CAROL <ANM< 3 4 .... 
• 1. 1409 iHARTfOAO AO 1107. 7*703 
OITTLIMCER* RE9ECCA t * 0. 3 .. 
. :. 2204 0 MOUNTAIN VIEM 79703 
• ..oirrMAMf OCMNA AAAM «S 1 ^ 
• 901 M 24 1707 79109 




• DITIRICHf NOAAERt. 
2101.CLMOMT 125 79741 
OIVIME.^MICHACL 9AUCE 2 ' 4 ... 
2300 M4*C0CR 104*79794 
OIXQM*^IMES EOtflN 2 -4 ...... 
1709 KfjT 34 79703 
. OIXOMt JiMlf 0 .E 4 
23&4 PEASANT VAU.CY * 79141 
0I1TON, LOIS'NIC1IANS A' 
"*T 2 ME* LOMOON* ftC 29127 
OtXON* ^CLlV I ASAACE 6 9 
. " 400 WEST HALLMARK 209' KILLECiMI- TjX H54 
OJUMAIOr* AHMAO 4 J ......... 
2305 iEQN AUSTIN 71 
. 009BINS* JOEL MCWNLEC & '4 ... 
. 2207 S LAKESHORt'A 109 71741 
DQ99S* 9ENNI5 KELLER 4 9 
' 242* IOMM LAXE CIR 921 71741 
0C9AEA.<N1NA 0 4 
^ 421 Mi31 9T 79709 
• -COMET* IJANICE ANN I 4 ...... 
415.MIJ4JM APT313.79151 
. OOtApVOUSftl* OANNYE 0 4.... 
••rll4ll PASf HOAJE 79199 . 
. OOKCNi OOUCIMJ 4 1 J.....J45»-#7M\ 
i UNIVER.SIIV TRSTLER. 921 79703 } • . '* 
1 009VNt» HAVIO ALAM Y..4 ...V.J*....^444-^0094 
21 LI 6UACALUPE 92|0. 79704 
'COCMCM* KOITH OlANE I 2 * 
. 4201 MR WEST 9LV0 79731 
. OOCMOCA.: 9AAC4RA 5 
1401 SFfEOWAT #A-3 791P5 
fiOOO* HAMtO Apli A 2 
" 4501 StEEOMAT A2t479T0f 
OOOOS. JAMIS MARVIN \4. 4. .. 
2204 N -107H 74701 
WE**" JAMC$ 2 
.IUILES0N AO.79709 
OGOOStWCMMV ALAN 6 9 .«> 
23Q4 tf tOTH 7970S . 
DOOCE* A^ycAijr MAC A 5-*.; 
9034 PUfevClL 9214 71153 
OOOCEf MlIII AM 0 III 3 4 
1907 MAtOS 4 79701 
OOOSON, OAN WILLIAM JA 6 *9 
2900 MEENLAVft gKVV 79797 
-OOOSON« OVAJN ACAM 4 I .. 
JE»TIR l)M439 71794 
. OOOMNr JAMC UftAOITH 0 l .«. 
V, Rf 1. HAMILTON^ t* 74931 
OOOSCNt IIMOfMV M 9 4 ...... 
9«rr.EA$T iltri.79709 
OOCLL* THOMAS CHARLES 2 4 «. 
1902" NEST- AVfi 109 ..71701 
' OOEMOES* JOSEPH. 4 9 ....... 
2119 A AIM Alf90R 19704 
OOEft'LEfU KAAllr. f 2 3 ....J-
399-9 OfCP fOOVAfTS 19703 
OOIRRV AuriE MCRACLL 4 5... 
1707 MTNE #1797 
OOEftT. HARVCV^JAMtS -6 5 
1107 PATNE AVE 79197 ' 
•OCRSAM, JANES 9ICA? f| ... 
• 329 MOOAC-HILL HAIL 74709 
COKiff* ((.l/AEfTH 9 MAS 4 
1904 SHARON L V*E 797^3 
D0CCE1T. JCrfltA CS9QANMAS. 4 
3007 AfO RIVER 4 f 79709 
OOMtfr* LAUAAM-ft MRS J 1.. 
4714, SPICCMtOO SARINCS 79757 
OOCCETT* STEPHENsA . 7 9 ..... 
1421 SOUfHAIOOE tpioyi 79704 
6O0RU At I HAYCAR 4 
.. J 207 COLOKAOO AP7SN-74703 .. 
OOOAU* SCVCI AVDfN MAS '4-.4 . 
4 tef CW.OMAOO Aprs /trot s. 
OOHERTV» M/CH4EL T t 3 
717 M .23*0 79705 • i . 
UOMCAff, A09CRI * t f  4 .. 
121S S. LAKCSNOAC 79.149 
OOIAONr IIMDA KAT C 9 .. 
*407 AC9INS0N 79722 
OOLAtlr CTNTHIA ANM 4 9 .; 
1200 U. 407H 9229 7*156 
OOLAI(, CAVIO HMCIi 0 i 
, .1904 «I0 GRAMOE-79705 
JEAN THCAf $A - 9 4 
414 S. 117. 74/^4 
OOLAN* KATHRVN^ttf '4 9 
911 W 24 S7 79703 
2£|3 S LAKESHOAE *416171741. 
. OOMOVAN,. CHARLES J JW 7 4 ..., 
• 1200 If 40fH #23l* 79794 . . 
CCNOVHtf THOMAS HAVHE 4 ' » ... 
1305A 90tACA{NR|OCf API 29703 
OCMSRACH* CAAC THCMAS 4 1'.... 
• 401 PARK RLVO 79751 I 
OOOLrtTLf* CLCNN A JA -i )<>... 
290\ tnfIELO T4>01 • | 
OOMANOT. PATAICIA * MAS' . A . : 
31? HAMISOM SAM .ANTQNfOt IK 
DOACT, PAUbA .ftfRALET Ci I ..... 
)309 ilCNNIMtfi. 7*70)] 
OOAEMUSi PirEA 40T0 2 1 ...... 
• 1400 EAST 9197 AIM 7^723 ; 
OORFMAN/'NYROM HEAREHT'i -4 .... 
• 3911 IOCUIPCC OR 79731 
OOMNINt tINQA SUSAMN FOp 4 4 -. 
' 3J03.VCM OATEN OA 74 709 
OCAXAN^ MAMCV 1VMN "f A 
.1902 UPOSmCN 7*704 
OORMAM* PAMELA SU2AMNE 
• P0 90X5432 79743 
' OORMAMt VALERIE LV.NM 
4101 HIOHLAMO HILLS OfA 79731 
OOAMANi WELOOM tiAOE -4 4..*.* 
3103 TCM CAEIN Oft 79139 
OORN. OARJfL M 2 i i 
2402'WILSON 104 74104 
OOAM. KENNETH PAUL 
4904-0 PECAN 4PAIM9S H7972J 
COMMAK. KELVIN J.E6 E 2 ...... 
9909 KENOAL DfUVE 79153 ! i • 
00RN4UR6| 9ILLT 4 9 
> 2409-9 7RAIL9IQE OA 74704 : 
OCANHOfPfR*' JERRY R 9 
. 15l9 AOTAt CAIJI 3739 >79741 
C0ARELL«*MAN70N 9AVNE- 2 4... 
•1724 NOOOMARO <107 7 1741 
OOARIfS, VICK! LEE 0 2 ' 
. *2904 NUECES,79709 
'OOASEV* 9ILLIE WOOOS' MAS ' 9 
JIOI COLCRAOO AP7S.7*703 " 
-OOASEV. CARV MICHAEL . t )..... 
JI01 CPLCAAOO APTS 7IJ0I 
. DOI&CV, GERALD M JA > 
'404 f 30 A 7*709 '. 
CORSir; GORDON CwiM 13..... 








I UIKtAk 0-4* 
i LAKjl jAUSTIN 94 74703 
EIL(N6« UMERTA II . 2 '3'-... 













CACNHANI N4 ^ NE . . 
- UflO COtiuN Isr 7|702 p 
OAEMNCN*. *U«R(E EONA N I .. 
• 1200 •ROAOMOOA 91J4 74721 
DAENNCN. AQB*^« JUNE N 1 
90I1E SAA ANICMIO KtRMI71-
OACSCHt: THOT^Y RAY E .2 
92ll<0GPM00X SAN AMfONIO, 
DCfSSEAV At|| 74 tORVCf f'6 5 
704] 1/2 UNOOM:LN 74709. 
OAEUSSI*'JdStPH PAANC15 • 4'.. 
: 7071 1/2 GAApAM 7*705 1 • - [ 
CACUSSt,. AdSF.'M«AV P MAS' 4 4 
TO* 1/2.GRAHAM PLACE 74709' ' 
OAEW.I AOfllU') i 
. IDOL WAYlmE) 74792. . - I 
'.'CAEMA. A7CM4AO 9ffP»-EN 0 4 
iiOO E *|l<PASini 214M-79T41 ! 
EKJfr. ROMRF VlLSffl I 4 .... 
4.04 1/2 Ml 40TM 7*791' •! 
CAEY6A( .-PECbYl JCAN .' 3 3 '.....^. 
2410 SACMOa! 214 74109 .< ) 
OAETflRi-. SttfiRLENC. A E 2 
-»9/AlNSOLVlNC 79704 • V. ' : 
CAU|AtK(HOY: ELLEN f .6 ..... 
. -ROUTE. l. AOX 139 9UCAr TX 714! 
niiflou* siuARr r .2 i>;...;.. 
7*01 IAN jAClNrO. 79709 
OAlSfllUl, Wj A III - 2 f4 
2401 iAN IIACINTO' 74.719 
. DAJSQQU.. MMLLI A* pkM. 4 4 
131|'EXPOSlYlCM NO 2 79703 I. 
•OBIVQR.- SUS4N MARIE. 4 5 ..r.i.. 
• 1401 R0YAU CRESt 12201 79741; ' 
. CAtlSOT. ADM THCMAS 4 4 
91* 1/2 PlnOTH ST' 74709'i 
( dAOA^IXIf THPMAS JOSEPH. C ' 4'.U. 
24(4 AIO ORANOP 79709 
n»««R.M.i»)pA XAY . 3 4 
















4*1-0449 CORSET» RCNAtO t • 
11 ft ifACY 79 704 ' 
COHSEVt TERRY KtlTH 4 
1000 RIO <r»AHOl 91 I 
OORSHAM, SrEPt-Efc ALAN 
4213 N|pOLEH4N.PLC:il 
:00ATCHt<A|CHAA0 MASON' 
2412 fUAOUUPe 79705 
ops smos. SERCia A 
. 2207 5 1 SHORE API 2|07}7474l 
:OOSHI« VANOANA X 4 *. J'.' . ... .1.4 












COUAf• ''1/4CA J. 5. '4 v 
J MCRR||K ' LYNN^APf.C 79722* 
-ttANSFVL CHAlSriNE.t E.' 3 
-A t uin si 79*705 
nr. jAHE TRAVIS • 0. 2 
06 AltJ SJANOE 7*745 • 























. . . . . ..,4?4-pl36. 
...4m|-|O3I • 
.«'«*. rf»»472- 7743 
«.>....*451-6442 
• 1 • • 
........414-4741 
........447-1340 
'VtU 1" if 1K k 
2409LFCN AP1*20r
:O0$HHR. BtTTT Bfl 
: 901 SHELLEY. 7*703 
'OOSS. IIUMCf . 4 . 
'9900 QUAIL 9LV0 #234 
OOSS* fA»J0 AtAM 6 1 
V 1214C* 9RAC.XCNRIDGE < 
' 0095• HENRY ALtfN .4 
:• 1700 4U*T0N 0" 7474 
< P0Ht ;VGHN Y6AAY 0 
• 29114AI0CAAM0E 79701 
5oss.:Juorrn glaier ... 
*4>7 JAMESIONN OR 74 
COSSET T«~ SUSAN.' SLEEPCJ 
4309 214 74/91 
COSTER. JAMES EVAMnjfl 
'. 1l05tW>0MS 19T09]' 
O0IY«- CIANF LOUISE- »X 
400I.9ED RUER P204 
OOTY..JOHN ^ORDCS C. 
JpMft CENTER HOlQi 
007T« SUE ANN 4 5.. 
704 M 2IS7 .74705 
•COUCE*. CALVIN 8 4 < 
' 4505AIVE-0 7*791 •'. 
ObUCH^ATT. STCVCN^ACE 
912-1 '49fM 74791 
OOUOMEAfY» JAMES L 7 
9519 MANOR AO 7*121' 
cwfitAj. CMADLorre c\ 
2100 LECN ST 74705 
OOUGtAI. 0AV1D OAYAM-
' .2)23 >$AN ANTONIO 79 7 
COUGVAS. -0CNA10 A'III 
|9I9 MlMMINB'' AVC '797 
: .DOUGLAS.* f »"«'» 4 
, • ;I409 SMRNS.tli 797*4 
DOUGLAS. JANIS *AY MAL 
• • 9211 CAMERON RO 206 
OOUCL'ASt JESSE ' .9 ' 
^ . Sill CAMrRION AO 204 
OOUGtAV, JCHMMIC N JR 
Jl13 R081MS0N 79722 
OOUfilAS* JU0I7H HlLCM 
2 -Att BUO COVE 7*7i6j 
CO/GlAt. ROBIN PEl IISAl 0 •] 
4^10 RCO RIVER #214 179 705 
OOWGLAf. SCAALfff 0 C«|VIV I 
901 A MVS IDE OR 747141 
lOMLlSil 4AR|>V C. % . 
. -A-104 1500 f. IIVfAJili 
COUGLASSr MEA7HIA H ' 
2204 Rf(1 GRANOC 74705 
DOUGLASS* >AIRIGIA 2 
4490 CAPLES CIA : 
OOVfR. *CAAOLYN LIE 
i'«>r2ii-JANo«ooq neAu^cNt, 










<r MAR*{THERESA -A • 4. 
E.49THJ A104. 74791- • 
|M£, MlaMACL 'A'- 4 • 
IOA iibl Ul 51AIION 74 
i ' ^ 
ICH  F 
BOA-"L 
H5N0, JAfjES THCNA& J 
))2CAS(IEHHL 74712' . 
rCMO, M*(l« HILLY. ' ' 
417-0112 : 1921 REA«Al|HiLL ON 209-70752 
HELEN 
IV SPFf'JfjA V 79 705 
N. JULIti JANE 3: * 
I ma ««ANOE 79705 , 
KAREN iucv. 
OUNCA^kw R203 74709 
AMDftt 'JEAN 
TRfEl *125 19709 •' 
A.fft 79709 5»9SAJ ... 
0|15Ei noltaiTHV s. . . 








OUsaiSEi' SAMt^FL'MCNAOF 6 
1906 A W«5« 377H ?«7Jl - ;' 
nuAdiFi ooAjThr 7-.v«v 
up> ENfUlsb 7470J : • v| 
CUMHCyt PAAHAJI f . 2 : ' -Vf 
7a04* CUAQAUDPE 7#ri2 
OOAtiStt LINO:A) SASttELL 6 Vi«J 
.tli-ilit 2021 NCRrHMOGt OR T»72)/ j 
/..Vr^-^^.-OUBdsE'i .SMAMtt RAT». E I.I.I*. 
4^06 l»U«N*¥ OR 7*I9A- . 
ovsqw. CRAIGi Hlam .c t-r 
«474-*Vl5 * • 4J05 DUVALI «57 '7A 751 
CUCKEA. MlttHW l III '7 9., 
06-A * J4th 79103 : 
CUCiffT, jX.SP|h. 6 -6 ......! 
• 1 10 AEO MVPA. 79705 
DUO PCA» OCNNir LIST* 4... 
41 W27IH ;9M9 7*705 : 
EVAN-'MATTH£W - 6 6 ... 
09 HAAIPOMp' APT f 79701* 
I*, AAV 'pUNACO . E 1 ...\ 
STE^ C1R Hl /15H7l2 
.....4 76<j9430 




• 411-2C19 »• 
»4 J 1-^.943 f. . '• tl 
,1<59-«e^V 
OUO 
•4f1-7125 . 9 
tf, SlUAAtl HUl • > .... 




• J|II2 GUAOALU 
QUtCR, KA7HAY» 
61911 GAFAT NIAFH flLVD 19131 
jNftOSIEt.IJU *R,FN F 
»0J NgfCES 4705 
OUIMtR* JtfAt«f 
9101 CE1AR 4 Oi r*705 
OUljP.. AONAie M 4 4. 
!
4|4 hfSAi ON Vf. 79 799 
PEl. PATMd AG SMITH 
k)4A.WEST H 7*703. 
FIN» ELMAR :T»< t ' 
909'OUVAL 1.7 74709 
rY. THOMAS LI O 1 . 
r 2 TATLOA fx 76974 . 
. OUfLOTf CAROL 
105 9 14 APT 
. OUGANr JXNII E IMAAO 9 2 
:L0 19100 ' 
A 2-v ' 
*t. 74721 
'• 4 - , 
APT 209 79709 
YNN V 
3. 79704 . 
. 2J09-A M<yPl 
. OliGANO* CMMLt 
k40* LCNCVl 
OUuGANI XAREM 
• 1403 HtMNSV 
14 St' 
. . . . . 474-9434 I 
OuGCERi GARY. OON 9'4.........S 
910 DUNCAN tiNE 322 19109 " 
. BUG I. MICHELLE LYNN 5 1........'..... 
. 2122 4URT0M OR 7*705 ' 
.DURE. ARNE EL(2AilETM C 
• <70* MUECES 1*705 
OUXE. t*VIO L'lll Ei 1 •'• s ' 
• 0OIA 9AYL0R 7*103 ! :f" S . 
OUAE«. 08N1# LYNN! t !•! 
"'*210 AEO RIVER: P2I 9 79 7 0 9 . < 
OUAE*. JA^E MAREE 3 4 ...t. 
' 1915 AOVAL CREST 3245 79141 
DUM> WSAN XAY 4 2 
RT 140X 3*3 ' SAN.MARCOS. TX 7*444 
PUAES. NICHAL- LCE < • 4 
• • 3203 MOM. CREEK 1U 79709 « ' 
OUllN. OAVIO ANTHONY.! 0 2 
' «44».JESTER CENTER 74794 • 
00WJ, LEILA RICH f . 4 ............... 
12407'LlNEklCK 74754-" 
-OUMASr PHIMPP6 'JEAN" 4. 4 ... 
' 606 .M17TH APT 4>ll T970l ' " 
OUMEMIL. MAUAEEN MAAJE 0 1* . 
' 1127-* RUNfitt^G LN AUSTIN. TX 19797 
OUMAWAV« 0OMRAM MARLEY JR C 3...i.. 
• 2201 ALTAVISTA 79704 
0UMANAV4 PJUMK/A 0 
- 1143-4/4 AIRPQRT BLVf 7*742 J . 
0UN4AA| RICHARD ALAN 
4*59- MMY 290 ( 1172 7*723 
.OUN0AR, -]U»ER)-SROCE : E 4 
: 1202 CASTLE H1U 74701 . 
DUWCAN.i OIAMME 2 4 
'414 • STARK 79754 < . » • 
ncmCAA.; .OONALO x JR n ;4 ......>...... 
, 1909.MINOSOR 7970V 
•OUNC*N« -HOLLIS LEE A 2 .....2........ 
.2!0itt*ST 27 AUSTIN 79705 V 
' DUNCAN* SARAH SAKER ,'S 1 
->531 N RIOSE OR MACO. 1R 74710 
OUKMt SUSAN ANN 1 • 
2711 RIO URANOE'1*109. ' ; ; 
OUNHAMS EVANGELINA H 6. 9 
I100 ROBERT ELSE 19 74704 ; 
. OOWAM^ JOAN E r.'4 . 4.i. 
2122 -HANCOCK OR l*E FI796 . . 
OUNKELIERC* AMY' t, 4 ... 
90X 9040 R,T 9 7W70S 
OUKVlltMi* JAHET E ..S 
3209^|HL0CK 79722) . V . 
DUNKLIN* OCNNA JEAM. f 2.......;..V.. 
2000<PEARL ST 241 74705 
OUNLAP#.BEVERLY JAME I 3............ 
1107] H .LIVE OAK. LOCKHART.. TR-7*444 
OUNLAPj OMIGHT.L 2 1 
" '3*0 ¥ It 74712 . 
OOMtAPj- STEVEN MlCfC^l.l 3 
: 1406-4 HAROT -litit .i ; 
• (RINNAN, CARY jao,V:0' :4 
1902 URIWEAJIT*/ifff703 
pUNNlRE. A04IAT M^JO I 
15t>4; DRAKE 7470V'4. 
OUHMt CYNTHIA A«M ' 0' I ........1.... 
UO* UPLAND OR'. 7974l • ' 
OUNM« lEODfE ALAN » 4 i 
l901'.R04M|NS:APrr 102 74709 
OUNN. MAAGARC7 ANNE M 4 
909 REIMLI *102 .7*191 * .1 
OUNN* MICHAEL-Hi C •!•••• 
1002.S 3RD '74704 rf 
0UNMA6AN. CHAALES A t 4 .. ......... 
2501 0L0HA9 APT 106 797.05 
0UNNA«ANT»*D4VI0 LCE S 2«... 
40TA R04EAT E LIE 14104 V 
' DUNNING* 'PAUL MOOAC I 
122t 4L0AAITA 24 74141- > -
CUPOfK* JARtLYN C *0 4 .r. 
2900 SHISHER-- AP1303 7*709 
OUPREl* ALBERT P A • 5 
. -. 3421'AVE'P YIVSIO •• • • it •.' 
»DUPUV. CHARLES ''H • *5 V/ 
140* 4EAXSHIRE DRIVE .- ' 
OUPUY. JAMELLE 0 4 ........ 
201* OEVERNf. 74104 . , V: 
OURAN. MAXIE JANE: 1 9 
1164 TCM GREEN 74709 ; - 1 . 
OURAjl* THOMAS R04ERT '4 4 .......... 
400 E S01H *10) 79T05 
CURANO* GEORGE MiRICN 4 4 
1222 ALGAA1TA 4135: 74704 
OUAHAM. CAVIO. JOE' 1 4 
1309 A & 52N0 74123 f 
OURHAM. OCAA . AltlTA.' 4 4 
3207 HARRIS PARK AVE 74T05 ' > 
OURR.* CLENOA GAIL f- l 
•11909 BROOXMOOO CIAXLE 74799 
OURREIfi JOHN HUGH 5 t 
1914 MATERSTON<.920I AUSTIN.tTX 1*1 
' OURSOi SYLVIA T^ERfSA. 5 4 
1904 CAVIO ST.79705 » I. ' 
DURSI* .LEE ADRIAN JR •2 A ....r...;. 
2400' TOMN LAKE CIRCLE 79741 : . M -
0UII4» KRISHNAKUMAR G .2 4i ...i...i, 
2112 GUACALUPr S; .1970S , I '. ' • 
OUtTSN. NANCY JANE; X I .V.....,..;. 
2403 CROWNSMOINT-74745 1 
fHJY. OCAN PHU 4 4 ...... 
BOX 4907 UT STATION 14712 
OVOAARf JOHANNA JAME MRS'. 6 5 .... 
1040) NOOOGLEN ORIVE 74753 
OVOR4K* ;THONAS JOSEPH 6 S 
10403 NOOOGLEN OR AUSTIN. TK 74753 
OVORAK, TRtSHA A04IN V 9 
3503 ARlOLE PATM79103 
OVOAIN. JUOITH-EVE i 0 2 ............. 
109 M 2*W SYR^CT, 7*105 
. QWYER» OAVIO ALAN 12 
. 2414 *10 GRANOE 19705 
OWTEMi-ROBIN VAUGHAN 0 ' 3 
4404 PLACID PL 7*731 
CTCHEI, HARltN JEAN 0 4. .... 
. 401EASTRIVERSI0E0RIVE T9704 y<-
bvt)8K. .BARBARA JEAN 0 1..;... 
• ' TOT HARRIS AVF 1*105 
OYER* CHA|tLES R .6: 5 ..i..*... 
3909 S LAMAR LOT 54.79704 
OVCAt DOROtHY. LECLARE .0 2 
: N 507 M 44THST 74151 • 
DYEtli RARER ANN* 0 3 ................ 
t44S BURTON OR 243 7*141 ' 
. OYER. .RCU.Y CAPPi,, M l • • 
210* Vf ST 27 ST 74709 , r 
OVEI«* ACGER CHARLES .« 
4305 0UVAL 92)2-79151 
OYSSS. NClOA PPAN J- )3 
. 1407 W. MARY 79704 . 
OYR<» CdRlMNf 0 3. ......... 
7417 CREIOHTON 1*721.. 
OYKfi LESTER MARIS III II... 
. 2917 OCVER PLACE 7B7JI i 
OVJMI. LIN04 CARCL P MRS/ 1 ' 
1100 IEINLI 9239 7*723 > V 
«0YR1MA. PlETE* «ECR 6 '4 
*104 GUADALUPE *204 7*709 V . 
OYKCS. JANEiffJR 4 4 ....... 
• 4*00 4 EVANS 74191 -
OVKKSi JEANNE ANNE R . MRS 
4400 ATIVANS 1*191 ' 
or<st«Ai^UEY i JA 6 v 
711* PARK BLVO 7*751-
OYCW.ROVERT I 't | 
3401'T1M4ERMOOO C1R 74703 
OVIARI, KENNETH C 5 4 . 
9401 BRADLEY TlflJ 
plltSRV* RAAt AMANOA 9 3 
. 4909 'DUVAL 207 797SI I 
02IUXi TIMOTHY WAYNE C 4.....,..,.iL 
1101 W I4TH.19105 . |f 
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CAM, ARTHUR. CURTIS 2 4 
2409 A AUOUBON PL 14141 
EAP*, JCHN 4 9 ... 
1*24 S INTERREGION 
FAOS* LEA CAROL 
.. 1407C MJECE1 74701 
EAOS* SALLY JO E <-4 ... 
4109 NQMM HILLS. 7*731 
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• Make it yourself v 
• High Speed Copiers 
•' The New RBC Plain Paper 
Copier  ̂copies that look 
l ike originals " j -" . j  
•}«% 
THE COPY SHOPS 
I.. ' jy <1 \>tf 
m  ̂ 1̂ 1 
3209 Red River rfeo ?f;f32200 Guadalupe 
476-7241 . . 474-11^4 
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vltflHAUBEN, VICKI CHERYL M .V 
pfr 120* 0 DUUfWlKI .riTD) -j 
>tt»NAFFERr ERIK trlN'tELO 9 2 
•?V 9201 NUISACHE 78791 
VfMZt W JR '.V .1 
ttttl IHf ROYAL CREST «IM 7*741 
SHAPIO* H0AVA0 A - * 4 ........ 
. -'•o *ax *i4i u r it* nru. 
SHMUt, MCHAMAOREIA « 
POtOITJIl 7*712 
iSMAHAN* DONALO ALLAN 8 5 ..... 
- 90 UNIVERSITY. MAILER 7170]. 
SHAHAN, 6IME* -wrutft 9.1 «... 
90UT-TRAILER PK.LAKE A 7870) • 
.i LSHAHVAR* ttlASS t 4 >..v^ 
V»« WfST LYl 8J02 T4701 
SHltlxi (UINI E.I 4 V.i.'...*.*. 
. •". .140?. NAILER 18702 >> .. i 
.SHALEK* ROBERT THOMAS• * ..;1.|'.* .-..< 
1407 MALLER '7*702' • :| • •' : • 
SHAN* KENNY SUI CHFONG: 8 • .*..*17-052* 
; »0* 7147 UT STATIC#* 7*712. : J . - . . > > 
•'SHAMNA, A*0UL. GNANl' V 4. ,....*. •».•»•!»..411-2*11 
•Vfiif 4104-SHOAL.CRFCK ft7l2. -
.rl-SHANAHAN, UUCC• GENE •>. • 9' ... 
CftHK 102 7874*., 
SHANAHAN.MlNtVC HOFFMAN 7 
. I929 W1LL0M CK -0* 102 787*1 
SH4NK* CtRL OEAN 6 * 
• ' 97070 GLOUCESTE* LN 71721 
SHANKS* RICHARO.CLtCN 2 * > 
:• IO* EAST )2MO ST *104 T*TO9> 
,- ; SHANLCr.ir|,VfTltf 8 * .... 
> .<V' A20-SOUUK isr 7070* r* "• 
:!' SHANNON, flICHAU iOHd. 2 ) .• 
ViiSJ- 700 WEST 19TH 7870* 
"*HAPCR0t KENAN VfCOA R' I ... 
. « !09ft: W 2STH .ll 7*70) ' • 
4HAFIRO* RAREN AMN A | ..... 
• 2201"i tAReSHOKe «I09 717*1 . 
. IHArtRC* KDNALO CO 
>Jt&TIR »22 |818* : 
SMAfUOi SUUW 1 
m« WfST AVE 20* 78709 • . 
SMAfPORHAU * '2;. 
' 2021 CUAOAIUM 7*709 
SNARAH^ « «|pl. 7UAL t AM2 I 
^HtV^ARO.' J*N€- 8 » 
* i. • • *909 OUVAL 78ftl • 
(HERfARO*' SAiLf'-'COWPER 8 : 1 
^902 NCRIHMOOO AO.' 1870J 
fHCRRERO. RlllCH M E ' 2 
* 2HS-A Sf; EOWAROS CIR 7870* ' ' 
SHE*,- M7A fOOTfc J * 
• 1903*8 NUECES 78709 -• ' . 
SHERBlOMf ^UE- ELLEN A . * 
702>2*f« ST #2;I8».C* . r 
SHeRlDlA. CAruN c ill ! 
- *909)fLA/A 9<WT', *t «ORTM» I* 7I 
SHERtOAN* 0E80RAH N '3 
1200 '8R040*K)0R '«t*2 7872).' : 
SHERtOAN* HERIULVti .) * 
i»0\SVARtSHOTt 17kl87*l 
SHERIFF* JEANNE X 5 
ft*-* CA^( rot COURT 7875* 
SNERNll^i' ALICf f- I.'- 1'* 
I -80Z '2*10 SNU OALt-AS* TX 7J275'". 
SHERNAN. CHERYL 'ANN) 9'. 
W OOAtL FORRtST COVE 78(98. 
SHERRELL. fAyt CAVON '-'"fc'.  .....v 
. *208 tHEONAr REAR *8>»1 
SHERRICRV SUSM HAtNCN O * ...... 
R.T 8 BOX 281C *78*701 
iHOUUlr JDHH t JR b. «, ........ 
RO kOX 8A2J 787U ? . 
SMERRtLL*' AQ8ERI'<IEC *.E. 1 ,....•. 
•*701'iVf ft 78791 
$HERROO« NICHAfL SAVER A I 
2900 WINDSOR QOtJSA, TX 797*1 c, 
SHERROWi': JANE Ai)N ' 9 2 .......... 
MOI S0U7HRIOCE 7870* 
.......*17-*»77 . SMERWOOO*. tfSCPH M III * *.i.... 
v.:; 1900 ROTAL CREST 2*8 787*1 
.......*78'2l^t2 SHlO. INC CNIM ALEX * 
• ) Ml »0I 70)8 UNtV SU 78712 
,..,M.M2'1I>II SHEU. NIU'COFI l 
' U97 8RA20S ART 27 78*01 
li:. JHIAO. SHIWChENC * A 
I : ' . H107 COLCRADO'-ART 78701; , 
.•..^-..*1*->C«4* SHlELOt JAMES LOMELC.. 2 
•--'.V • . 182* S »H 19 1*7- I8>0*1 
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i' ^Tv-Jv-ir ti 
>: • SHOROEN,; JACR OANIEL 2 2 
^ AIOIHEST 10TM 78709 ' * ' % I 1 
SIBLFV.t CARRIE J E 
I 210- WPJT i27TM-^TRfET. 78709 
SlftLEv,.«*«HA AKNE'' E * ...... 
201 W.-J9TH #J0* 78791 . 
SIM.CV(;srFFHEN EARL 8 
306^I. HQRTH LIW <10*118791' 
SIBLEVc HILLIAN JACX X /* ..... 
*711 $IU{M|W M III UIU . 
SICXNAXN. I<tC»A> W » { 
2001 PA*Nt 78757- ; 
StCO^Ai l«t««AS S JR. f •<) • 
j»200 CROVE CA LOT 19 787* 
StPOALL* JANES CLARKE 
907iRHfiNOA'CT> 78701 
SlfBERC* JANIt RING tA : 9 ... 
. 90S'NARVLANt BX 7A7»»- ' 
SIEACRS«<CRE0ftRV « ^ *..r. 
:2223S.LARESHCWf 2121781*1 
SUGtrl* MAM.ET M.AN .2 1 .• 
' 710 Ni2«TH:STi7|70» • 
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• Typing Service 
• Book Binding 
• Copy Reducing 
• Portrait Color 
• Printing. 
1 HWO tAKQ 2 
8TH ST207 78791 
NAS' ECWAAO "V 
*•' Hoo^e-I Jtt'HAtL 8219':78709' 
|MA -2 AN • 
9TH 7870S 
XIAN tHCMS - O 
CUNO RO:78797f 
earl-;. 
12011 RACXEMlOCi'APT #8701 
SINSCll. AROLpENTON 
2* FN -8101 '78709 ' ' -:-
•ARfty .ciUit a 
0 4l«« IFT 217' 78791 
rtscr mm 
1ST00 C RIMM'tt 8ll| 18721 
Ml CHARS RUE 4a 
I9J14. BtjRTJM 088U29 787* 
SUSA^'JiCICW 
0 6»AN0C 78709 





202&: CUACALUPE 78104 
.. SICLCRV CYNTHIA .I > J 
"•'-TTll MOAOKAV A2SB SAH ANIQMlO*: III7820S; 
S i K E S . j A N F r s u F . o  t  • ;  v ; i  -
,1120 S LAKfjHORf BLVO 787*1 . 
'SIRES*.LESTER C -A 4 ........;^..;^...<.*$9-7C19 
* Wi »^4r.8» 89. 
102 VEST 38 8207 78109 










PO BOX 7094 UT STATION'7^712 
•, / S H A R I P - P O t f t A r ' H A N I O  *  4  . J . . . . . V  
i . PO 80X 7492 ut 7871?-:' 
t'.SHARNAr ARUN XUNAR .4 4 ......... 
I ' 508 NEST 18TH APT»A 78701 '• ; r 
' SHARNA* 6IR1SH-**> 
PO 801 7*1* 78712 ' : 
SMARP, 8ARBARA 8RI0CE7 A . 2 .........^...4il-}*CA 
141SI BJIACS RIKC 78721 <, lf 
. SHARP. CHARL01TE il A." I *ll-|i 
; -4 U414 JESTER OTR ,7*78* 
SHARP* CMRlSIOPMFRC 2 3*. 
100 tf 21 7*712 , ' •' • , 'I 
SHARP* CAVIO UARREN J ) 
- 2200 WILLOW CRFCR. JI1Q 787*1 -- I 
SHARP*-JAMES P JR O* 1 vt]Hii!2 
• 704U29.78709 • '"I n' .• • . ' f * 
.SHARP*-ROBERT'WAVNf- 0. 4, 
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SHAT2. CAIC SUE-
'1711 8RCNTMOOO 78797 
;1KAUL1S»MILTCN JON 4' 
204 BMESWOOO ROAO 78704 v 
SHAM* IR(NDA 10UIU ! -2 ..... 
v 1909 FOREST KlLL.CRIVE 787*9 
SHAN* OARRELL OUPRF* 8-:* >.V< 
. ITtfBASIUCP HIMAV LOT 78742 
.SHAH* CAVID8ENJAKIN C J 
1707-NANCH4CA 228 7870*. 
SHAW* AHES F06AR . O J 
IfOl S FIRST J2«0 7B704' K 
SHAM* R08ERT ANlHCN* ;0• 47..•« 
' - 1700 OWRTON #40* .787*1 <- J; . ; : 
' SHAN*- ROBERT THORNTON.. 2'. *•••« 
2101 BtHTION'82091 18*7* I : ; 
JH*W, srtPHEN iVdlf •< 4 9 ...... 
SOIB.SHCRWOOb CANE 78704 
SHAMi TERRT DEAN 4 9 ........ 
V 804 PARK BLVO 78791. . 
SHEA* I«L VICTOR A * i 
• 910.DUNCAN LANE 
*HEAR» CMIUA E 4T< 
404 N irfH SI 78701 
'SHEARER* ESTHER XAT2 MRS ) 
• . 2212 PEARL' 78709 •' •' • • 
SHEARER, SUSAN HOLLtS 2 11 ' • 
. 2204 RIO CRANO* sr-7870ft 
SHEARN, RtCIKA X C 1 
7070 M. 79TH. 7872) 
SHfARON* CA7HERJNE C3 3 ... 
170QA ffCAOOMBROQX 78 701 -
iHfStf, NAR0ARC7 Jl MRS N* . 
11200-8 RENFL OR 78798 
SrtfFHAN* CERALO L JR 2 . .* ... 
. i*oi 1ST. EDWARDS #2)7 mo* 
SHCEHAlf*'LI16.A' SUIANNEMRS 4 
190O c RIVERSIOE. 1180 787*1 
SHEERER', LARRT CLI*lTON C I 
2224SLAKESHQRE8LV0IO7 T8T*I 
SMEESLCTt MEini ANN X I .... 
: 2901 PEARL *APT| t 7*70* i- -
SHEETS* MICHAEL C 8 *....».. 
' 8*1 AIRPORT WLkO LC1W. 7*702 
SHEETS* STEP^AN LEWIS .7' ,9 .... 
809 N I2TH APT! % 78TOI 
SMEFF, SAMUEL LEI6H ' C -A i.,.. 
•" 901 E ,*)R0 .ST 178791': • -
5HCI5FIUO, OONALO. H 2 * .. 
7292 CINEVA C1RCLE 7872) - ... .» • 
SMEPPMLOi FRANK H JRr 7- 9 • 
I MO Nf. LAKE RO; CALLAS* TEXAS 7)22* 
SHEFQELD, SCOT7. D * 4 
*Si 49E A .8202 rT»121 
SHEFltlELO* tHONAS f«B ,2 
1)02 N 2*fM 8104-7*709 
> SHEFTALL, WILLIAKX 0 
1919 ROtAL CRCStt787*1 
. SHEINBER6* DEBBIE KAV; 0 "1 .i....,*T»-<731 
2021 CUAOAIUPE 7MQ* " 
- SHE1NBIR6,*E!LCEN H'".11 J 472-1429 
' 40|4 4 SHOAL CREER'/74705 
SHEINBERO, LISA JEANNE E : 
•2901 PEARL[APT • 7 78709 
SHELAM^ER* ' RCtHlttN « • K-
1414 H4TH.8*11 78709 i 
SHFLANOER* P«UL NATiiAN E V 
1414 MEST 4 A*T*ll 78703 
: SMKtr* OONNA 41TH I 2 2 
2411 LGtetfltW 78709 » 
SMfMn JEANETTil N • 4 2 
1)18 BONHAtt HERRACE 78704 
S H E L O C N ,  J A N  •  S - . . . . . . . i . . . .  
iOt N SAUNOCliS IfACUf CITT* Tx 77971 
SKEIOON, JEFfRV BENSON 0 \ 
2IVA MOOREHUV 7R109 .1 . . 
• JHCLflCN, -R1CHAR0 RIN6 0 * ^ 
BOX 1029JE4TERE4Sr 78712 • • ^ 
S^fELL, EOOU-CML 0 
'1903 MAOtSONUvf 78797 
(HfLLORNE* SOUGHT" 0 . 4 . . .i". * 
• "1809- PFAftL 7S701 . I 
SHElLORNFr UIlL I*M ART.HJR 4 S * 
. P 0 BQI 732U 78712 * a 
SMELTON, CYNTHIA ANN f 2 





I 3A<« ANfCNIO 2 78709 '! 
SHEL7UN, THUMAS C 4 9 
IDS E 11 S*V|ARMQ$ 78709 
; SHEN, JOSFPH 9- C ' . 
SHEDRfYi RAVJNORA -4 4 >.«i 
FO BOX 8012178712 
SHEPHERD* EOMMO STEVEN 
' 2)2) SA^'ANTCNIO 78709 ' fi.-'.r' 
' -SHfPHFRO, CR7C0AY NAURV * "IV-
1000- U 24 «iUl 78109 • 
'SHFFHERO, JOAH.KARU ; \ * .... 
- *109 OUVAL fill 78709 
SHEPHERt), WAUIR 0 III 8 9>»r4' 
, *1- NALLfR .747*1* ; 
• SMEFhERO# NIL1IAM QRAY <% ' 
701 WEST J2ND 78709 > 
SHEPPARO* BENJAMIN P 8 Sr... 
* )|00 S» LAMAR 7*70* 
' SHEPMRD,' JAN MARIE-.K MRS • I • ' 
182* S. INTCRRE6. 1209 .78704 
*210R£.ORI*FR13I 78791 
.SMIELOS, RlCHARC WAyNE 8 
.. 110* S0NN1T 8297 787*1 : 
. SHIELDS, WUHAN 0 C V ..V..V..* 
. 1201 TCWN CREEK t)*2:7870* ' . 
SHIEVER. FFGCY L-NILKS.4 9 ...... 
: 881* HONFfSt/CKLE 78199 . - < 
s^ielet, rcnnie EUL * 1 
1020 DEEP EOOY APTS 7<701 • 
SHIH* SHIN NIN 4 9 ! 
rtojc MACKENRIOCC 4PT- *8709 , 
SHlH,.VARC-HUEl LILY .4 9-
•: 2902 NUECES 820* 78 709 
SHINOEr,.OAVIO WALTER 4 4iWi.V.V 
301-2EHNIA SI 74791' • 
1 SHlNOLERt' JAMES C II .x .-« 
i 2112 GUAOALUPC 78709, 
SHINSRU JOHN CUS JR C,'-V 
' 1899 RUtTON OR 221 747M, * '? 
SHIPLEY* MILMA SUE II ;' 
. 1*04* OAK PL- BURNET. I,* 74*tl i 
. SHIPNAN*' BRfAN jA* ) * ^...;^.>/ 
2)qO-WtLStM 8109 72704 '^ i 
SHtPNAN* J AMIS L .9 
.• >909' DUVAL. #U*.':i»7)>' 
IhIPP. KENNET+f O JR 4 9 ^ 
. UOO BROAONOtfR-ja**. 7872) . 
SnIPP* f'MAR^US STrPMM. C. .2 ' ' 
' -4204 AVf'A 8204 7#7<l 
SHIRLEY*: JOtN EOWARO 2 I .*. 
" 9409.HERRMAN OR: 14124. 
• SHIRLCV. RRNNETH LAIKO )',.J ...... 
T >IO';C CROSIIN'Aff 201 -74792 
SHIRLEY* LYNA JAN *IL8REr.r .A- * ,' 
• 990* AVENUE t 78791.-- -" 
SHIRLEY*-MARY ANN . rN • * i.I.*...... 
191) WILCOM CRFER 108-787*1 
SHIVF. KARFN. € * 
. 8*1 EAST )» 78709 . "• 
SHIVfRS, IRIAN.NCCEE C * ...i.... 
9210 NORTHCATF '109 7879* . 
' STIVERS*- OQUCLASS 4 JR 4 .9 ....... 
V 900 U'22 Sf 8220 78709 • 
•SHIVERS.LINOAK.MRS A2 ........ 
"2100 R13 ORiNOfi 84. 7870* '. 
iSHLEAKCR* A^ORFN TIILMAN 2^ i .... 
: '2934 CONORFSS. A»E 811 7870* * 
-SHOAF, THOMAS'. NILLIAM . 2, * .^..... 
t: 8409-SHOAL CkFER 822* 78797 
SHOAA* NOHSEN * 4 ............... 
1802 VEST AVE 8217 78701 
SH0CRE1,-EiUEN K £* 4 5 ......... 
HU M.22 1/2 84 '7*709 *' 
SHOCKET, RICHARO LEO 4. A 
•912 A- W 2^ 1/2 sr 1270S. r.. 
SHOCRLEY* WM CARL JR -4 • 
'.2810 HCNPHUI >ARK..78709 
SM0£NAMt, SUE SUHMEV X • * -
. 1701A'BRACKENRIOCE APT .78701 -f . 
SHONO, SEIICHf 0 * ' Vic'- V I /' 
1902 WHITIS 7870* ' . n ^ 
SHCOfR. R09FRT JEFFREY) 
2*00 TCWN LAKE C|R 812 78741' 
SHT04* FAISt 4HAR0N A. 
'9700 CAMERON AO f^S 78721 
SHOOTER, PAUL ELLIS' Z . 2 .... 
1311' ALECRtA'.RO 78797. 
SHOPF* JOAN NARIC 2 ) ...... 
))0* .HE0 M|VER 8*A 7870A " 1 
SHOPLANn, NCRRILtf.L 0 
I)U. BCNHAft-.rCRUCe 78704' 
SHOP0FF, ANN•HENDERSON N .« .. 
102 W 3BlH *209 787^9 • 
SHOPdfF,- THJNAS C ' K .9. , 
C V : ' '  ,  . 1 0 2  H  I S T ' H  ' A ^ t  , ' 2 0 9 '  1 M 0 S ' . '  -  '  t  
*T4-0*99 SHORES* "flAROL ANN CRTflEN: B. V........f.: 
'!.'{• • 419 « WONSlEY APT 214 7879)< >. ! 
short * kahilffn-sarah o. 2 
*B19-A BEAOfFN OR 747*9 . ; 
SHORVLARRY. RAY \A\ 3; • ' 'v,l~' 
. 1)09.10TH'7.4703 
SHORT, USA .n * 
•: ." 1*09-8 ICd'CRCEN 78W5 . . ' V 
SHORl* SAMNTijUN 7 9 
»09 DIANCO tilOi • • ' • ' '^1' 
SHORTER,: "NARY DEE - MRS • 4". 4:"' U\ --f'' 
.. 1*2* W.* BinOfSON FT*. NORTH,- rx 74109^ 
SHORTES. c I Ay 04 A MANN MRS 0 2 , , 
• v 808 1791.7874*.'' •'• .. •'.{ 
. SHUTfffU. LARHr KEITH r 3 
. DO* SUMMIT '2«4 *781*1 
SHOUALTFR*'SHIRLEY H HRS 
• 902 NAVFIFLO LANE 78797 , 
sh&IAUER, sTUApr w • .4 
9^2 MAVFIEIO CN NO '209 18797 
SHAADFR, fi^FCnRY LYNN :C;V4 ... 
'. 1200 BRUADMOO* 3*7 I.J72J ' 
'SHRCVr, LEAH RAF' ' 2- . .i...... 
• 7809 It SOALF'< 7879 t •. 
SHROPULOS.'CINOVJ f 1 
JESTER 728W 74712 . 
SHRi|N« '0AV|<1' VINCENT. ; 4 ' AVv».» 
> 1210 * W 22N(1 78709 . 
SATCFNANi MICHAEL jALLEN F 3 . 
2)04'MICKER&MAN *807 '47*1 
SHU. CHI JFN "JANFS 4 * 4 
. 2211 LECMN'FZII 74709 -
SmJ8, PFIANIE -SlNlON A. * .... 
124 81CSSINC 8A*B 7874) . ' 
SHU^ORO, SCOTT HANRtCK 2 '3 ... 
)*00 RCO RIVER 8218 7870.9 
SHULEftt'CEDRCF;* JR' Q -2 
2*00 TCWN LAK# C1R 147*1 
SHULL» RAV LEE * -2-" 
, )904. NlLB^RT R0> ,78791 .: .— 
SHULtSi FOUNT- Iff 4 4 /v; : 
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T12 .M l> B 76701 J , • 





RT I 60x 62B.LU660CK, TX 79401 
- $fTLIFF.» PATklCIA*0 Ct I 
. 7104 CRII6MTDN 76723:. w 
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2112 GUAOAiUPE 47 602 76705" ' 
SETIFGASt* NAR9W-EVAN MR- !2 -1^4 4.41^12* 
:161$ BURTON tiRlVE .103 76704 
SETTLtj SUSAN MNN E l ...... 
. 210/ HAR.tF0«0 7-4703 'fi 
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SEVIER; JOHN RECTOR-fiE. 4 ..... 
232'SAN JAClNtO OORM 76795 
SEVIER. MARCUS. «• ;6 ;6 
Er;..- 406 W. 10TH 76705'. J :: 
>*SFNARO, MIGHELC A O 4 . 
V.:t' 1911 WMltlS 61 7J705 . 
SEWELU'tgVrRtV KAY 'A 4 
4609PAINTRFE 76745 ! 
SCWELL* 6RA0 WILLIAM. J 4  . . . .  
1802 WEST. AVE APr  112.76701 
S6MELL* BlRONi WOOOIE: '5 I .... 
IO02-C N.*EAOOWO«i 76756 
. SfWCLLi CARRH. A KAMOT 6 5 
706 KEASBEr 76791 • 
. SCWFLL* MICHAEL 6/A .*..*tl.< 
*1911-0 OAVIt) ST. 78705 ' 
SCWfftV SUSAN'RAFFERTV. 7 9 
1002 C N MEAflCM OR 78756. 
SEMCLL* rEO camest : 9 -3 
2604 NUEUS 76705 
- KYFOLLAHI* OA«COO 4 4 ...*•• 
2406 LEON 6106 76709 . 
SEYMOUR* CLIVE 'ANTHONY A 4 ... 
. 3409 HIL4S 6203 7IT99 
iEYMOUR* JANIY E * , * 
»40*MEL»& 203 7»7M 
'SHA* CMl»-LIN' E . 1 ' 
; 2212 PfAAL SI-67 71/05 . 
IHAAANI AASS1M ALT 6 
2112 OUABAUiPE NO X12 76705 , 
SHA60T* JACK; ARNpLO f 
*>09 MLLVUF 76756 ' 
. IHlCIIUOWt. 6RUCC Nltt1 5 ' 3 . 
•r. 2407 LEOM JI2 76705 . 
-
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, I A ANN 1' 1 
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EAGLE* HELEN l-OUISfc .1 
• 2610 NHHJS 42 74701 
fAKIN* BRIAN KF^LY 0 1. 
1603 SCENIC OKIVF 74703 
EAKJN. OfMAfS-N7CHAEL /. 
290B-.SW1SHER 211 74704 
(ALEY..AICXY R*Y 2 4. . '• 
t5oo NAM CREST T\\K 78741 
FANTS* RICHARD JAA«#R0;4' 4 .. 
. 1404 U, 51S7 ST. 74756. 
FAROLEV* STEPHEN.C E - 3 . . . . .  
1301 I 52 76723 . 
EARL* PENELOPE JEAN * 4 
IT. J. JIC* 993C .7,8703 • 
fARLE* THEODORE :tH»RLt* B-. 5 
142* S IH 35 API 220.76704- I 
* EAftLV* ROSA'NAME.'F ) • •>• 4*76-5023 
a . 17.11 SINCyCTON AVE 74702 
Y EARNEST, •* * 
708 K 
EARNEST 
PQ 8Q  4  
-. EARNEST, JOSEPH E 
> 4520'DUVAL APf 202 74751 , 
EARNEST* KENNCJH ROGER 6 6 
2440 SWISHER tOS 74705 
,tARN#SI< SUSAN flATNf 3 3 
.  '2w3 CLEA9VIIW Oft 74703 
f-ARWOOO.CAAl ALONfO «D 1* 
63(01 € Hi Ll# 74 731 
fA5KY* KARL RAYMCNO 5 * .  
809 WINFLO #204 >670) : 
CAtTSEftG* JOHN FtlER. 4 1 .  
.>902 .CftVSTONE 74731 
. EASTERLING*: DORIS C fC I . .  
310 B AEGRANOE • 1  . .  
EASTERWOCO* (ULBERT >L - 4 4 444-30.71 
40X4229 i UT S*A 74712 '  
'  -EASTMAN* JE^PERY Al'tlK 2 2 ..;.....«..\.*<J6-rl KB 
Jl'04 LOYOLA LANE 76723( 
(AUN* BRUCE ALIEN- E- 3 .  .V.«........... »*U-1504 
J406A RED RIVER 74705 
EATON*' MINERVA ALCALA 4 *....*•» .4?i-i.?*4; 
4400 AVENUE 8 APT 204 74751 . 
'  EAv/s* HARRIETT.%»kH> 6 5 ...........W....4J4-*3i7 ;  
«P.O; BOX 311 DRIPPING SPRINGS* IfllMQ f _ 
CAVES* LYNN QALt 4 4 . ..»826-603«r 
9507 ORIOLE OR 74753 .  
. EAVES* SUSAN f N 2 *.414-1142, 
,2000 ROBINHOOO TRAIL 74703 -
* E«jtl£R* JOHK VINCENT 2 .453-5102 
- jl.401' AGGIE LN 74757 '  
EdtRLY. JUDITH KAY; 3 ' 1 .  '  
4595 DUVAL #124 74151 • Vlv:-; 
(4EM« OOROTHl WlLLtANSON 
: '!4200 jlE*SEARCH *PT 104 74754 
CHEN, DIANA.GAIL; .* !  «.•••• 
'1720SLAKfrSHURE4LVD 252 74741 
. EBV* JIAJi-MARIf ** l  
2201 N0NTCL.AIRE 74104 • '  
ECTLES-f TEARY A 7E4CUE A 5 . 
3206:SPEEOWAY-74705 
•• ECHAVARRfA, PATJUCIA A 2 3 .  
l403 N0rt«LKJ»ANE#104 
ECHOLS* ELI2ABCTH fi C 3 . . . . . . .»>... 
2514 A NESt 12 74703 • ; 
fCHQLS* V1C>0»U -l NRS 2 4 
3304 FERRY LANCJWSTIN 74131 
. ECR, NKHAEL STEPHEN 0 4 
I5<T1-KINNEY AVE #114 f«704 . 
; ECKBER&. DOUGLAS LEE : tf 
" , .141* ROYAL CREST 127,747*1 
. ECKERT.NANCY1.FF A 
7211 NORTHEAST 0* 215 74723 ;. 
I FCTFRI, T)>ptKV 4 4 
: V6I3-A KAMNE4 747S2 -
' CCKLES* JAMES CARR 0 4 
. .1212 ORR CWLtECrSTATION* TX 7T440 
E£OXCN>OJS»-.JtWN 4 6 -6 . .  
' UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS 74712 
* AE04UR6* ANOREU HU&O .6 2 . . . . . . . . .  .452-2242 
105-M 3k l/« Sf #104 74751 • '  '  . . * 
.  EOOY* MA^Y A KM N 4 
1603 W 6TH ST 74703 . .  
100Y« R04IN JACQUES 4 5 477-2734 
J|04 CCL AFT LA 4LVD 74793 ; • 
- EOELftANi DIBRA SUE X .».....»*..»477-3421. 
. . 2707 RIO CRAHOE -74705 . > .  _ • .{ 
JEOENS* 01NA J E 0 1 1....476-21C6 
'  2609 JARRAtT.AVE-7BT03 • t  • 
COINS* DONALO LEE J* 5- 4 
6511' BRIOCEMATf R 174^11 i. .  -
EDCNS. MICHAEL. MILL UN * 5 . . . . . . . .  .U. fc.4J7-»23«. 
3011 WHIT1S AFJ202 TB705 
tOENS* PAULA AINSMOftTH A4 
. 1103C KEST 22NO STftfEET M'05: .. 
tDCERTON* MARTHA JANE 4 4 4^2-0586 
• 210 W 2fW ST M 23* IBT05 j.v ;  .  : . • '• " 
'EOCCftlCN* NARY E E * .4J2-05C4 
. i i lO N*EST 27TH ST/74T05 . • 
EOCMCNi- DOWA JEAN 6 6 ...»447-36>6 
. lLS3'HCLLOW CREEK OR 74704 
'  EOGMON* JOE DAV10 .  0 w..^*..*»•• .476-2441 
.  201 E 33RO ST 7.470S '  : - > 
C0K1NS* CAROL ANN . 4 V*.. * 4 , . . .452-«&S7 
1902B V 33<0 741(73 - I \  . •' .  • •. 
I0M1STQN. NARY ANNA 4 I .i.V,47l~27<3 J 
629 J8STEH HALC WEST 74>44 
IOMISTCN* BrCHAdO'O 6_6 .^.4;*-4t15: 
1220 t ,34 1/2 125A 74722 .  
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ECER* AUDAEV tiCLCN • 0 
*505 DUVAL 161 74751 
FCCENEYERi ROttERT 0 4- 4 . . . .  
302V 34 #??* 7«705 • 
£OCfJ?."«TAJEAH 
• I4W-MUHLE 74 703 
ECCER* xriaorntik 1 *t 
2900 HAMPTON' RO *747^5 
I C C f f S T C N #  C R A I C  A L A N  7  9 . .  
1645 I4UK.T0N OH API lit, 74741 
EHLE* vMIKNfIK LET . A 
1907 lb JEST S&TK 79703 , 
EHtERS* CATHY J4AN > 4 f<4*t-4626 
450i IDUVAL St APT 1 79 7975*1 
'  frHLERSi CEORCI-A Uf b 5 . . .  
12lVlBAtLdR-79703 
~MHLY.-STEWART WAVftE 6 6 . . .  
• U031HILISI0E AVENUE 76704 
EHNANN* HELEN JUNE A 4 . . . .  
2610NHIflSC 74705 ' :  
ROBERT Cff 6 ....... 
JOHNS 1 74752 '"i 
'fHRHARjl. SUSAH HIChELPMS ^2 
120»: E ST 40MNS il 7JK52 r * • .  
'FHSANl«' :  MErtRCAO* 6 5 . . . . .» . .  .417-6646 
'3102MHITIS AVP 74705 -
EICHBQRCER* MARK KEITH b5 .4S1-7C15 
2600t FENNY >ANE API 101. 74.754> 
EICHE*-JOHN-ftELVIN JR 2 .4 456-21 74 
:• Uljw 55TH 74751 • .  
EICHEMOEIUtER*, I^IEF 6 6 1 4..h«j6r«93A 
451"S *IM RflCH TR'7472) . '  
EIOIENBAU*; CHARLES 8 -9 4...............-9^6-1477' 
"• 645S.HHY 290E.A7._150 74726 V 
£|0Er4«HLlAH ft JR 6 5 '; • • 
30* iHEST 43R0*T«751: .  * 
E10NAA* JOHN BATES 0 2-, . . . . . . .  J. • 4J2-549S 
•• 203iNEST 39 107 74705 .J 
EIOMAR. HARK WAPNCfc T . .J . .  412-JSC* 
704'1/2'MESr t23«0 74T05 
EIOHAR. THAO CRECORY .  2 3 
30O'iWEST 27IH 74712 
EIOS0N. .NARY ALTA 6 . 5 . . . . . . .*..v. 
•:22IS. €AS7 91 AFT .204 787*3 . .  
EIC4IR. DWCLAS JOHN 2 J ". 
•• 111(0 KIALFAH BEL' VALLf* TX 74617 
EfAStHN', PHILIP » i '  * 
.706! U 25 74795. . . .  
CISCHiEN* CHRISTOPHER J 0 3 . . . . . . . .  
3205 :SFEEOWAY 76751, 
EJSELCr-PfLlNOA SUE - •  '3 . . . . . . . . . .  
- 1601: ROYAL CAEST #2106 7*741-
riSENBACHr.QARY C 6 . 
19113 RO601NS PLACE 74705 
E(SEN4E*C. OOROTHY M ^ U......... 
N2*3JESfE*CE*rEA 74*6*.. 
EISCN4RAUN,FAUt H ,6 » . .  ...*5 « ...... i .  i411-«rt-6 
1J09B 0RACKKNRIOCE AFT 74703 
FtSMAN* fAUL lHCXAS V 2 .E37-07J3 
,*705 COTTLC. DR 7B75I * *-"• • .  
EISNER*' R1CHAR0 1LAN 4 3..414-C650 
". 2600 SAN 'PEORO.74705 
EKBLAO* STEVEN I 5 4 . . . . .  
>.4901 E. RIVERSIOC 74741'. 
EUUMD* HOkEKT HOMARO 6 .5 
>01 £. 31SI. J*f 74105 
ELAN* JOYCE JCHNSCN «1 '  
It 204 COLORADO AFTS 7«7li 
ElOAHASH* A V 4 6 
. 2314 tflLSON #104 7470* -
ELDlRt- 0E4RA LYNN* E I . . .  
"1315 HYMAN LN 78742 :• 
ILOBRS. CARY jOON A **'.....i 
IM2A BRAES RI06E 74723 •*. 
t ' tOMEOCE.• JAMELYN 6 D * ....*42-5390 
< .18*9 8URTUN OR #27t 747*1 . :  -V 
ELOKIOCS* LAWRENCE 9 E / < 
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i..-....4«2-.6C4Z ;: 
RIMf e J 4'..............417-»302i 
ST 74/05 . '  -  ¥. -. 
0(E70« o 4 4l»-3t?i 
....4J6-71"5 
,...*?3-CJ6 
•I* 454-22A K 
ELU SCN* .  RORERT .PCWA9C A 
.  rf 239 JESTER '7J74*/ 
'  f LLI StN».-THOMAS/F*EOER ICR 
4111 A KEITH ILANF Iftil 
fliLSBERRY* MICHAEL. 4LLEH 
. 4538 OUVAL 74751 
ELLSMCftlH* KATHE  
9UP» tf 22 .172 
ELLZEY*'ANNE KICOC 
2410 RIO GAANOC- 74705 
(LNORE. MARIA £. V MRS -6 5 . .  
9409 MOUNTAIN OUA|L*-KO 76754 
ELMORE* OTIS C J*. 7 9 
2219 LAMNMONf .4105 74756 v 
ELMS. BARRY CEH? , 0 3 ..4.^..-
809 F 44ST.74756' • 
ELROO* JCHN RAfMQNO X . . .%«6-7J4 
2511 LEHIGH 0RT4723 -
(LROO* LOUISiMAYNE 6 5 -. > • 
« 207 RATAL OR F214 CtO?«ffOM«> T<71*2* 
CLROO* STEVE'VICTOR I 1. 
>2303 MISSION-MILLS 102 
S L S A S S t  S l L S E R T  H O Y  3  • *  ̂ V . - . . . 4 ; 3 - r 6 J f c O  
: 2705'*T :  LAUREL 0?l 7J70i .  T JIUT f 
- CLSIK* OtANF ELISf £ V ^ 
:i55 «UAOALUPE OR SECUIN* fX 7dt55^ I ^ 
'ftSWlft* CfBORAH ANN f * ................*l*-4*<2 
2423A MUECES 74705 .  
fHfRSCN* CATHFRINL SUE X. >4 
'  i004 WFST-25 IV2 -76705 
FMFAY* «ATHER!N«'A >EERS 3 
1620 M WEST 6TX.Sf. 74703 
EMfRV* .J«AA< iAyfr> • A 1 
• . 1630 N.MEST 61*74703-
EMMCR* CHARLE S:FRANC1S 0 - * 
f 91-4 e 32WI 74.705 
14U-09 
1 -






EHHERI,'0AKSARA H A * V................I 
1)10. FAIIOOUNT NC CAHAS. ,U 7570R 
E K M O N S *  J E A N N F :  C A R T E R  6 - 6 . . .  
V 1823 W36TH- ST TB731 
EMMOTIF JACK; H III . 7 ¥ 
' 6055 HMY «0 EijI 'JlOf 7672J 
EKOSLfY* XOOOY ^AUL ' 2 ' 3 
R 2204V CNFIELO>*R<) #110 74703': 
. EM»* flUB- WAT' 4 .*4 . . . . . . . . . . .  
2323 S*N AHTQ*ia. 1910* 
irtktt, DOUCCAS 4 
m * vfH n 74703 




fSCQLAN/ «EN£!Ei..-- -  . - --
,1401 LAKESHCftt frLVOLl* 7#>4l 
E*NR4GHI T4BA4I* CITY MA 
#0 »0< 426J;IJI STA, 78712 
ES«awIT2-4«SHERYL # .3 3-,V. 
2021 GU»OALUFE 7870V •---
CSt-AMLC'O* MOHAMMRB * .t 
fO BOX 825474712 •. 
fSfA*|A..iy30ERTC TCMAS E 
.. 2520 L0NCVI6H APT. 214 74705 
FSPARIA.RUTH 'f - 3 r» 
U302 W :24TH i#l\)6 7f705> . 
ES/IIK02A. tflCAlrOO'C J X I . . . . . .  
r. 4420 NORTHrtbce ^ • 
KSFJRUiA, R04KRT H' 9 : * ...«>. 
• ^209 LAKESH0RE:-«249 7l7il L 
£$JPINOIA* ROBEKIO F 2 4 
|JM6 ROYk CUW. W 12 |7871* 
CSyv»;DONNA.WliLS «i<«S : 0 1 4 V.-. 
: |2«01 :UFAYET!TE ,74705 , '  'v 
USAftY* 'EL-f2A«rH. Aft* tf 16 ; 5: . 
[15605-HOOOVKM 76756 : . 
E4|SEltf ELO* CHlfcfC ANN /II. X-... '* 
r, . , , , ,:-; |2500 RIO GRANDE 747Q5 - 1  
€SVLIHCER» -RIIXAftO 0 2 2 
12202 EftCLD AFT 202 ^8T03 
T^EHTAVULC*. MARltYKNE. "3 1 «•*•> 
. .  '12600 SAJ^AfW 4104 7^705 - v 
C^rflP* fAMUYK I FQOU. 6 
_ _ ,„f.ii*.44«-5l ... 
ERLVf) 74741 , J ' i  A ̂  
, V , ; ; ; R T ' T L ,  
illistff -9 '  4!->i'.-i. .vVji^-..474-^709 ;i 
( frt »4 i 1 « W Js1" 
6 6 ..J|..... '54lf-4I»1 
. . .  .jt1..V.',1*l?-;46i'7 
u ' I 
. . . . . . .l*f....4 ,7^«247 "• '  
1 r s *" ..."472-1127 









417-624C "6* CHTO K|NC 8 5 
.47T.-8LI2 
«FQ BOX 0631 UJ STillW 76713 
-EN&U * tARJiCRY MATT IE - '  6 .5 . .  
1410 SYCAMORE >11722 
441~«.I1T '  FNCEL. -R04FRT MtLLlAX > 3-.,V«' 









NC.} SUSAN E J 3 ......M/.........*51-7733 
L.'34> #273 74705 - I 







. 'MS U LYNN 202 74703 
fOMONOS* LAUR* SUE 3 *..... 
. 804C 8AYL0R 78703. 
EOMCNOSON*. JACK ROBERT C 4 .< 
3512 SFEEO)lAY APr'202 78 751 
EOMONOStiN*' OLLIE JO .0 
" ROUTE I BOX 815 8.- LIANOER* TX 74641 
EDMUNDS* JEANNE LOUISE A t3 . 
. 2510 ILMCNI #219 78741 • 
EOWNOSON* JR HCMBERT. F .-6 6 
6 ENFlfLD ROAO 74703 ;  
'  fOtUtOSfiN* FM1LIF 46N0L0 7 • 9 ...........417-C702 
(6 ENFIELD RD 74703 
EORINOTON* WILLIAM J C 4 . . . . . . . . ,*,....«7*-Un 
3039 SAfSUMA ORJVF CALL AS".. Jx 75229 
ECUARO* 0E80RAH ANNI 6 9 
2205ALTA VlSTA747p* 
' ECMAROS, CHARLES fcEf.. 6 6 V...«... 'i.. 
'5001 SLUE S'AUCC 103 76723 
vCMARDS* CHRISTINE ANN-0 4 • 
;.f ' ' .«01- V 24TH '78705 • 
EDWARDS* CLARE MARIE C 3 
. 3202 NESTHlLL' VB704 .* 
E0WAROS* DHL iL*tHt 5 1 '  
23.0S1/2 10N0VI6M. 78705 » '  .  
E8WAR0S* DONALD.LEE E 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' **2900 SUSQUEHANNA- L*N 78723 • - .  .  
EOMAROS* JACQUELVN <• € 3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
U942 jErTEft 74344 '  '• 
EOMAROS* JOHN EMERSON 6 4 .452-1916 
4712 AVE H 74751 
.EWARDS;-JOSEPH ROBERT £ 2 • ! .  • 
2112 ^UAOAtUPE 4605 74705 
EOHAROSi iOt ANNEtTE'. € * . .  
*-2122. HANCOCK APT. Ill 7872) 
EDWARDS* KATHfRJNF ANN-C 3 ..»*.477-437C 
- '2001 UNIVERSITY St 78705 
' (WARDSMUNUTN C 8 4 .................*il-frl*6 
1333 ARENA 159 78741 .  .* -. 
'  ECMAROS; LYNN ELLEN -> 4 
;  4210 SINCLAIR 78756 : 
ECWAROS* MICHAEL LLCYD 6 5 ........^.....417-1*46 
. 1307 NORHALK LN '4FT20I 7470J t 
EOUAROST PAMELA Ltt C 3 ......471-34117 
ANDRCMS OORM-200.74705 ! '  
EMAROS* PAUL *AIT6 7 9 ....,...»^ r.....f26-t«2« 
5609 CMADWYCK 78723 '  .  1  > 
ECVAROS* PENELOPE V. ,3 - 4 .I.. ..........*74-5995 
.2310 LAFAYCTfE AVT 78722 - I '  





, R^926- 7723 
. .;4|iyoor 
'.V.'476-5910 j 
<LEISCN»,MARK UILLIAM: 0 4 «.. 
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. 310^ MOHAWK RO 74731 * -' '• 
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2202 SCHULLE ^vtl'2 
. (LIAS. MARILYN JEAN 2 3. ' . . . .  
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E L U S S t *  R E i A  4  3  > 4 ) .  
i 2536 S'CONdlESS 7B704 • 
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41300 AVE 0 I 74751 
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' ' ;707 LITTLE OAK.0« 74753 — 
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? *06 ;F '29TH ST 74705 , , 
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.1207* BRACKENRIOOC '78703 . I 
EUIOTT*, FRANCIS 0 2 3 .r.I.W 
• UOi kKSr-39-#147 74751 . - f 
EtktQft^ JAMES -PAUL' -^ 2 . . . . . .  
]15068R0CACAL( CIR T#70* '  
E.ULIOII* JfFfREr A 6 
1501B.LARC AUSTIN «L-V9 74103 
.EULJOTT* FCttERT B >5 . . . .  
. !l909 MILLOrf CRfE K 747*1 
EULIOTT*-LEE R 0' * 
• Uu-A M 32N0 7^705 • 
CiUIOTiT* LiaCA C • A J* 
U2215 LfON ST AFT 2S 76705 
-tlLlOTT;!NTCXAEL ELCN 
. ( '2121-~ i&HflALMUNT'. 74 tite •/. v 
:  ElLIQTT/jtlCK ;OELft 2 J v. 
!2310 HICKfRSHAM LN *DV 787*1 
ElL'IOfT* R06EM1 FRANK 2 4 .i.. 
.164 5 4 HAtr tANI 744^1 
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' - 63088 FEC6Y 78723 
EOWAROS. TWS, HAINES 7 9 
607 C 54'TH AFT 233 76751 '  
EFT, RAftEN ELIZABETH > 1 ..... 
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C6AN* CEClltA ELAINE 0 *,•.... 
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,.$26-2942 
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C)LLISf.CA'21p t'ERSfEL A. 
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7 9 
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19th & Son Antonio 
478-3912 
Chicken Fried Steaks 
• Bacon and Eggs 
Open Till 1:30 A.M. 
m ' • 
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3 !0 ~ 
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9IRCS* TfRRI DIANE 2 A ...... 
2101 BARTON OR.92081 797AI 
R1NC0NES4 JOE tUIS 0 3 
2235 SllA*.ESHORP 202. 797AI. 
JflNEHART, ROBERT:ALLEN 2 A ... 
APT302 1221 aLOARlfA 7970A 
RING*'PELANIE 6 ROOCfcS 0- 3 ..; 
SA09A 5 OAR 78753 T . 
UHH, OONNA RA€ CAPftV 3 A ... 
- ' 190k SANTA CLARA 79737 
. RIMM,* THOMAS M 0 1 ' 
' ' 904 FOCAR yO/UUH. II 77993 
RIOS CASFftLO»>» L A 4 4 ..... 
. P 0 BOX 9123 79712 
RIOS, MANUEL* PCNA A A 
•2810 RIO 6RAN0E 1304 79703» 
' .TLOSI THOMAS ALBERT ' C 3 ..... 
709 W)3ATK 1206.79703 
RIOUK, &HERRELL OK. MRS . 3 
U2A- S'lH .33 9339*7l/0A 
RlPPEL*VMARV 9 BURTON: H• A r.. 
1A01 CNFltlO APMIA 79703. 
RIPPER»'.'PAMCLA'S 3 3 
314 CAROTHERS 7970ft 
RlPPERCAf TERRCNCE J. 2 A .... 
1401 'fMPIHO APT 201 79703-
i RIPPV,lOARRV BLAINE " 2 
'AAtO'MOLFCRECX PASS 79746 ' 
•RISCH.iRfBtCtAJ 3 .........w 
241V! RIO CIUND£ 1970S-
: RlSCHE« SHA90PI DEE 3" 4°. 
1901' S ,lA*E&MO*t p 264 79741; 
: RISHER,', CAVIQ'M- 2 . 4 . 
UOI,' BRQAOHOOR APT 239' 79723 
X(SHER. DAVIO M«HO - 0 A .2*4-1417 
RT t.BOX 717 iSP|CEMnOO,.TX 79669 ! . 
- RISRtttO» :  OAM.'JO'L A' .4 .....T..-.. ...47*-S687 
2211 LEOM f21« M703 
' RLSMNO,:SUSAN 8 A 4 .. 
: 1907'PEARL 78705 • 
RISLEY, MAR* ELIZABETH 6 
. 930P .M LAMAR 69 78753 
tftsMSRV kat scoir c i 
311(9 TFRREU'LN 79144 
' BISTER. R0SEMAR* MRS f 4 
ROOTC 1» BOX 186 CRANCER, »* 76530 
RITCH, PAMELA SUE 6 
24pl "WCOOtCNT 79703 
RIICHET^ OEMA SUE 5 4 ..... 
*520 BENNETT AVE »Z47 79731 
- RITCHIE., ALEMANOCR .9EHB 
&211 CAHFROM RO 2; 
XjrMAM, SHAROk ANN* 
• PI/TLPAFACNi JORCE IHlLlO 6. 
" 2302 :$AN ANIONIO ill 78793 
,'ROACH,; JOHN HOWARO' 'O- 4 
' 3009:CE0AR APftt 79700. 
*ROACH, 'JOHN WILSON 6 3' . • 
• 706 WEST 2ATH 1970S 
; ROACH,; RICHARO COROON C 3 -.. 
2379 MOORE HILL'71712 ' • 
' ROACH; ROSt-N AMN 2 4 
3900 £LPJNE CIR 79704;-
R6AN, FORREST .C JH 7 « 
' 7202C CREERSPOE 78752 
ROAM, CAROL ELAINE 0 4 »••• 
-• 3107 CROONS 79703 
ROATE'N, SUSAN CARROLL MAS 3 
826 W HllCHfLl #4jk5 ARLIW 
ROATIH PHILTP*CHARLEi ' 
1I4AAUREL'LANE 1970S 
, R09AS0N,; LYNN NARK 2 
,..,.^•2-4020 
. > . ^ 2 -ll?2T 
.412-4543 
,..4U-C87I 
3 ; " 
tyOTON, T* 76013 -
....*..^...2*9-429)' 
3017 WHITE POM K IT ) LEANOER, t;« 79«*l 


















R0BA10N, RANOY PEATON 2 
3905 KEMiCLHOOO 79703 
ROBB, L^SA CAROL C V. 
24^0 NUECES 79705 . 
A099INS, CYNIHIA L o 3 
1909 HUECES 7970V ' 
ROBBINS, HU&H TAHOR E;. 
.109 VEST 39TH 79131 
ROBBINS* LftRRV RANOALL 6 
3990 OEEPIDOV 78703 -
ROtBlNS, MARY JANE MRS # J . 1 
422 SIMPSON AUSTIN, T*.79*43 
R0B8INS7 f(£kv SELLERS 6 1 ,......^..;...«<3-394l 
633 SANTA MONICA SAN ANTONIO. T* 79212; 
BOBERSON, WECQRY A 0 .4 ..v4l«-S70l 
900WZ2NpAPTIlA. 7B79i . 
. »09ERS0N.4JAC HOWARO 4 ;4...............4)4-10*6 
33OI RE0TIWTR 304 79705 ' 4» . * ' 
FOBERSCNI 'LARRf EDWARD 5 1 ./43-14J1 
Rl. I BOX 600' BUOA,'TV 7P6IO 
lOBERTS, :WR£A GAIL E 4 ........V.. 
.2310 W 10TH 79(03 ' 
VOBEKTS, ANNE E 5 
.ROBERTS, BICKIE COMAN A 4 
1620L WE$T .SIXTH ST- 78703 
ROBEKTS* BILLY HARGLO A -, 
ROBERTCATHERINE C X 
- 550 1V* LANE SAN ANTONIOi TX 78209 
fOBElTi. CHARLES S ITI 2 3 
"9*1 E- 38 ST *B705 . 
ROBERTS.DONALO CRAIO 3 2 .. 
A08W22 79709' ' . 
ROBERT*, fOWIN IERB* C 2 U19-5167 
•4505 OUVAL. ?44 79731 ' ' : ! ' 
AOBERTS, FREO ALAN C .1,4 J4-; 1724 
" 1620L WEST 67H Sli7«703 • . ' 
ROBERTS,. HELEN E 6 ;. 3^ .................. ,414-1949 
*220IA.NUECES >8709 ... j 
ROBERTS, HULON MESL&Y f ..4U-988J 
3901 SPEE0WAY 207 78.7*6 
• 08ERTS* JAMES H J* E 3 ...^..>.472-844* 
• 1916-8 VALLEYHUL C|R 78700 . 
»08ERT?> JANES PLOT! .'6 9 .. ,^.4!3-3?l3 
. 5306 :«t000k0w 9210- 78796 r 
COBERTSJ . JERRY" LEON . 2 * ,..4.4! 1-1709. 
1200 MOAOMOOR 1332/7*123 % . v ! . • 
• ROBERTS,;JOHN OANIEL#' E I ..i,............471-7291 
1MB MOORE HILl'79705 :V.^. 
ROBERTS, KATHY; SUF 3 4 
: 300 1/2.M. 33K0. 71705 
ROBEKrS* 'KENNETH L t 1 . 
'3B06 NORTH HAMPTON 78723 -
EGBERTS, LAWSON P 0 
310* SANTC M0N|CA<78l4t . 
ROBERTS,' MARK C . r * 
. TOO V .19 ROOM 202 79709 -
ROBERTS^ MAKTHA LEE .6 5 .».,*• 
1209^AUP0NVALLCVR AO 78746 
FOBEKTS* MARY JO 6 6 ....... 
BOO E00ECC1PF IEARACE 7^8704 
ROBERTS, NASA *SCbTT- <2 2 .... 
CEN DEL' ORIFTtOOD, U 716*9 
• OBEJtfS>' OSCAR .WALTER 6 5 .. 
9320 WELLINCTQN .OR. U723 
R O B E R T S ,  R U S S E L L  0  7 9 ' . . . .  
4006 SttCLAl* AVE 7.9796 
ROBERTS-, TROT W i ll - 2 4 -
4306 AVE A 112 I8M1 
ROBEXTSON, ANNE 3 . 4 ....v.. 
. 29134 p. SAUAOO 7*705 . 
POBERTSCN, BILL b ;C" 1' , « . 
. 300* CRESTHQNT OR* 1USTI7«l 
ROBEATSCN. CATMERlNF A 5 «4 .......... .j... 412-2894 
' 2026OUAOALUPE 7870V- I , ' ! 
ROBERTSON, CHARLES U - JR i 'J ...... f....447-1JI2 
228 ESTRAOA LAKEShORE 7A741 . . Iji • ' 
ROBERTSCNt' CRAIti BRYAN 2 k ..........l(... 
' '3401.REO RIVER *140 78709 il 
. R08ERTSCN, JANET FAY'. N . -3, , -t- il 
2304 PLEASANT VALLEY * 78741 
ROBERTSON, JOHN ELLIS 
.....S24-B429* 
....444-2099 
fOBINSCN, RICHARP A » |S ...... 
. 2318 COL^ORD. MACOi ^ 76T0?i 
ROBI-NSCN,' ROBERT IM 0 4 
611 ALOERCATC IKATY, M 7^10' 
R Q B I N S G N i  n i M O T H f ; P A U L  6  V  « f "  
304 bAJAAWOOO^TRAU T|>747 I .  
RoaiiscN, VERA -3. f . J 
QOflE CENTER /BT09 • |. 
ROBIn C M ,  . M l L L  I  A M  B R U C ^  0  3 . .  
• • 4991 OUVAL 334 79791 ^ • 
ROaiiCNt HFLViN.k_J>, l . 
. 5390 GUAOALUPEj *208 T.879I 
R06LU,. VIOLA: 1| 4 
26|o wH|Tis c |r«ro5. i • J . 
ROBNETT, AUSAN N(i3r  4|.,.. ' ' 
t 1919 6URCN OR JiiJtt 7^741. 
ROBVt JUCY, ANNE\ 'A .* 
• 90tB WEST, 22 1/2 79705 
'«0»vi HARY4ANF ^0NE& MRS 
1206C-BI4CKFNRIXE AP7. 78703 
ROATL R08E9T J 13 * 
1^06-C iKACKENRjOjCE ?8703 
RUCCb, ANTiONV CERAAO jC 1 
300 ( RI^EKSIpf OR 79704 
»OCM, 
. 1909-1 
•' ROCH, • 
1505-8 ARACKGNAJOGE AP 
ROCKf-OUINOO, ALEJANOJiO 
. 2«0J LEON1 ST-API.\06| 78705 
• FOCHA* ANGELA UAURA 'j[ 4'.., 
2910 KIO GRANDE 206 79705 
R Q C H A , " H ^ R I A  T '  6 - 6  
;pq BOX 79712 ; •* 
ROC» a, -NARIQ ANqRIW 2j .4 .. 
2316 EAST IDE OR 78704 
ROCifA, RUVALO 3 ,4 f 
- 4900 AVE B • 116 .79751 
. ROCHE,• CHRISTOPHER S <0 
: *15 WILISHIAE AVE SAN AN ( 
ROC Iff,. PAMELA ANV J 
, 210 w 2T(H 79 705 
lOCfFH, STEPHEft •" 
- • 9i09 NOfttU I 
ROCfllN, ALCNSfl 
lk)3-ARENA 12*3 1111 79 f41 
R0CMT7, iOCKlj LVKN • & 
3C07 FRENCH PL 7972? 
•ROCkwm, OlANA L W J 3. 
' |id33'9UMTQV|9224'79^43 ' " 
ROqAWELL, ELIIABETH D 3 .... 
' <309-R CLAkSCN.RO 7B704 : 
Rd( , • ANf.HONY.'WAtNE ''6,.'6 T .... 
121 SptEOWAT 214 7tf705. r 
R W A N ,  C A A Y  N I C H O L A S  j  6 -  5 . . .  
. 112 CUAOALUPE *213. 78709 . 
RO OV, HCLI.Y s CLARK | A 4 .... 
200B CREEKSICA* 79792 . : 
' RO»E, OARY OOtiGLAS' f. 3 .,... 
tir AVE A 9208 76*51 1 :  
RD >CLA, CHARLIES E I ........ 
. . |609 GAR0EI<| ;.79T02' | . 
RO >EN, OANA. UYNN'-'- E' 3 
L5<3« WFSTOVf R ROAO | 79703! -
.'RC 56?RS, ALAN. BARTON ho. -* ... 
1 t J13 EAST 32NO .79723 
• Rf OGERS, JANET LEE 9'4 ..... 
709WEST22N0STREET192A 79.705. 
DOERS. J(MN ^TEPHfN K !l •« 
1220 V 39 »/2 «256* 79722 
1 OGERS, V5Y WACEVl A I,... 















ROESSLER, : QHARLES B JR >2' 
,14810 WAVNESBORU HpUSfUN, Tl 77033 
.  ' R O G E R S ,  A L A N  R A V  0  4  . . .  . f . .  
19708 AVE 0- jB752 ' 
ROGERS, BETTV.J -A' 4 ....!, 
11909 RIO ORANOE 7974* I 
. RpGERSr .CHARLOTTE A 4 ........... 
IlOOl RiO RIVER APT 23> 79705. ' 
ROGERS, GAIL JOHNSCM Mti ' A > 4 
. 1 14U4B BRACKENAIOSP APT 78703 •. 
fDGERS, CFRAlfl ALAN 2 * 
t 2323 SAN ANTONIO 79705 : 
-ROGERS, GREGORY ri -X 
f .4312, AVE B.7B705: . > 
vflOGERS, JAMES Sk JR 0. 2 
1"TTP0 APINLI 107. 79723 1 ^ 
ROGCRSr JOHN PATRICK "C 3 
t 311' E' 31 9102 AUSTIN,- TX 79703 
iioctfts* -JOHNNIE BJR >2 ) ........ 
j 2903 WADE '78 703 ' 
ROGERS, JUOITH G E «... 
( 40* EAST 35 7970* ' 
90CERS,'LA'VCNNEvS mH 3 * ...... 














ROGERS'! LINVLLL'EUWARE 'C 






















M Q 2* ' 7972.3 I ' 
: r * ON f . 3 
' 2200 SAt GABRIEL 920* 30/05 
RITSCHELr ROBERT E -6 6,...........V.. 
917 T «9TH. 78751-' . • 
RITTER* ^OANNT LEE . £ 3'.i .  
•1003 AT|SI]N HIGHLANCS .7976^ 
RF«.TERJ WILLIAM ERNEST.6 5 
RITTS, HOWAAD.JAMES C  2  
1705 WTT»EISFLELO. 79701 
RIVARO* 'ROBERT JOK*E I .. 
?2L> F >91ST ST .1207 79723 
TLFAS, ' FRXMK.'RICHAFTQ . C 2 
2212 $AN C-ABRLEL 74705 
RIVERA, JUAM'-MEOIMA 6 
- .^OS MECF S7 79705/' 
RIVERA, .VASI HO 2 ? 
.13502 SALEM.WALK NK| 7*7« 
ALVEAS, RICHIRO T- -'5L. I 
(007. W Z'3'18705 'F • .>.\J 
RIVERS'. STEPHANIE SUE OI. 
1906 BCXWO00 CT 747*5 
RIVES* 0E8RA ANN 5 2... 
1 610 W 307H. 9125 797I>5 
RIVESI JCHNIS II .6 3 
J109'W 26 915' . 
.907 WEST LYNN 79703 
ROBEITSSN, JOHN N 2 2 .... ,...4...471-9316 
2317 SHOAL CRTFH .79F09 
AOBERTSONT LINDA SUSAN 3. * .T... .4J<-9i<L 
' 3*01 REO RIVER 78709 • F 
FOBERTSCN, MARIAN M 6 ,9..I . . . .4931-71 74 
5*01 SHOALWOOO 78756 |I V 
R08ERTSCN, MART GUYTGN A 3 j..., •i7-CI3L4 
36O9SrC«fA|0GE 79746 . 
ROBERTSCN, RONALO EE 4 ,.4L2-882» 
2*00 'PEARLS 7B705 ... V 
R0BERUCN, "SHARON 0 -3 •'•* 4*1-5412 
72*7 CAMFRON.RO' 111 78752 
406E«TSCN«:W1LLIAN M. E I  '  
616 BARCLAY TYLE«,-IX 75701 
ROKEY*. DON JtEAORlU J« E *3 /477-0901 
306 •EASI*30TH 9100 78709 I 
HOSirNAUX,.OAVIO.M . E. I .................4!3-9357 
113.WEST 3BTH I8705-- • ! 
ROOINSCN JERI. A •«. 
ROBINSCN, ALAN S-M . 5 4L9-9ll> 
2105 SCENIC .OK 'IB F03 ! 1 
•ROBINSCM, ALLAN MAVNT 2 4 Y ...4S2-61 TJ 
8112.» EXMOOR ORIVE 78758 . ' * ' 1 
ROBINFCN, BEVERLY 5 t 
•2801 BOWMANAVE AUSTIN, TX 79703 . 
ROBINSCN, CHRISTINE E' 6. 3 V....4I7-|52' 
708 M TENTH ST IBTO! . •>. .' L-
.ROBI KSCM,' OAMNY SCOTT 0 *...*.. .W..F..«. 4L»-IC7, 
•• RM M301 JESTER :CENTfR 78784 »: 
ROBINJCN, 0AVI6 PAOL E 1 • /• • . .' j 
2000 BTRTON OR 1104 78741- ',:i , V'. •• 
R0B1KSCN, EUGENE B. 5 .....'..VI...2?5r381 
RT' I- BOX 2T ' ,R0UN0v»OC5, FX ,T«66*-!VI^<-- « -1 
ROBINSON, PAEOERICK J '4 '4 ...417-UI3I 
900 E'RIVERSIOF 9 214 7*704 ' 
ROBINSON, GAIL .MARIE E <2 ...... i ....... . 5* 
240* YANTE.LM 787*6 ... . 
RnsiNS-CN, CAILE ELLEN- W .*•.»» .+• .414-4*1 
70 W 1*1 78701 • 
A08IN9CN. JAMES" F i l l " .9 ' I ..............*,42-932| 
33I*B WPSTHILL M 7«7&4 
•081 NSCi, JAMES' H O BER • 3  *  . .  . . . . . .  i . 4 . l e r 4 ; 4  
' 3309-B RUBINSON A»E 74722 
• C B I N S D N ,  J O A K N A  A  2  
4901 CRfSTWAV 78731 . 
201 W 59 t/2• ST.797 : 
OCERS, SAR/I SAWTELLE 4 ; 
PQ BOX 512>- SAN AKTONIQi 
tlOGERSi SCOb OOUCiAS C 
1100 RF-INLfl 722 791.51 ) 
RbOl, :STEJ*HFM dELLEW. JK 6 
i NI01 COLORjAJDO APrS; 79709 
R O D K E ,  R O B E R T -  1 1 1  (  I  I -
j.*MOORE-HILU HALL "RH.205 |T87|/ 
nODHA'A, ' ROSBHXJfT . 4 l 
j W718 JFSTrR- 79794'! 
«00Nt-V, &US4N MARIE 2 J ... 
1801 S. L4KESWJRE Ir8741. 
ICONICK* AMIE bCWMAN C 4 .. 
1200B LORifAtN ST .79701 . 
I00R1GUF2-PULIPC. G ! 2 2 ... 
2101 RQMT3N 2061AT1 ION 787*1 
00RIGUF2, ARNOLijV d '* ..... 
'5I06 ;AVE f 79152 • I ,. . 
lfcORIOUEi< - CAVIO "ANIMCNY' I C • 
1006't 49IH. 19705j ! 
HOOK I CUt 2, 1 OAV10 R f9- 3i,... 
I026W J^SfFR CENTER 79794 
ROORICUEt; EOGAR 6.,. 
2222 -TCWN LAKE CM 20tf:787|2| 
•90RIGUE2i fLOV 6 '16 
- 2202 NUPCES 9A 79105 . 
'AOORIGUEE, GERALD. Ml -2 B:.... 
' 3509 JGF fAYCRS..79796 
ROOKIGUEZr HCTOft-JR 0 4 ,.. 
3401 RCO RIVER 9194 791705 
ROORICUFZi kENAtOOPi 4- > ... 
1700 OURTDN OR. 9165 719741 
A00RIGUE2, I | VY .1EAN: E ]3. 
'101 «SCHRE^NFM SAJi ANTjONIO. 
ROORIGUEZ* 







pocERS, LOUIS o ^ , 
I' 4*13 SPEEDWAY 910V 79751 
ROGERST PRESTON SAMUEL 0 * 
' • 408 KEMN.ISTON'. 78752 " 
ROGERS, RALPH BRYAN E .4 w. 
| 1*34 B.BRACKENRIpGE 78 70J 
ikOGCRS, RANOI KAV i C ' 3* 
[ 4009 SPfEOWAY -Ci78703 
• {ROGERS, RHONOA MAE 2 '.* ... 
• i 210 W 2ITH ST -329 rfflOS 
JROGERS, RICHARD. JOSEPH C; 3 
I 702 TEXAS AVp 79705 • • 
ROGERS* .ROBERT MARK 0 3 
. 1 1206 M 9 ST 7B7y03 • 
IPOGERS, ROBERT MICHAFL •* 5 ........ 
| 3?09 WEST 39 .7870-3 
1 ROGERS', P0BE8T .RTAN E-
-I 3708 tXETER 79723-. 
iPOCEftS, SARA L(C MRS 0 2 
| 3199 OEEP FOOY-APTS 79703 
|ROGERS,<STEVE WfVNE C- 3 
-I *342 AVE B 78791 • • I . 
i ROCERS,:SUSAN ELAINE 9 2 
.! *003 REO RIVER 9203 78*91 
I ROGERS, I WAYNE PINIS '6 .*J • 
' I ROGERS,'WLLI  AH FOSTER,2 1 ........ 
I * 5700. MARILYN OR 79731 
I ROGERS,,'WILLIAM RICH C 3 
I 09 UNIVERSITY TR PK 78703 / 
j  R O G E R S , ' W I C L I A M  s :  0  2 . . i . . . . . '  
- -1201 BROADMOOR 9201 79*23 
T: RBGILL'IO, ELUABETHA 3 .-
J y 1221 ALGARUA/175:7B700 
| KOH, MICHAEL LEN" ,4 „*' ... 
I ..2101KENWU00 AVEI79704-
I RUHERTY, BRIAN MICHAEL. 6 9 
[ S106 N LAMAR 6251 78751 
1 ROHLICH, HENRY JAMES E 4 ......... 
f 3^09 HAMPION RO 79703 
1 RChABAC^t, ''JAMES .MART IN .6 5 
I -*b/'U2 r 12N0 .18705 
ROHRER, SU/JK^ME. MART I*E 3 
I -UNIVTRAILCR FK 23 78701 
I 'ROIG« WILLIAM ASHLEY 7 9..,....., 
i 910 OUNCAN LN APT 311 79705 
[ROLANO, SUSAN LEIGH M 








ROLLINS* WF.LLS PROCTOR 6 U .... 
990AMCUNTAIN OUAILRO 78758 







































' i 1911—A OA 
•OOftlGUEJ. 














;:-30060 SPEEDWAY >8709 
A091NSCN, KAREM E 9 1 
27OI RIO GRANDE 79709 
•DBINSON, KENNEJH -A - 6 5 .... 
J209 COLORADO .APIS 79703 
R O B I N S O N .  K I M  . O R I S C O L E  1 2  . .  
JESTER CMI6R-M802 r8r84* 
ROBINSON, LINOA STALLONES 3 
2501 SPRING CRFEK OR. 74704 
R O B I N S C N ,  L C Y C E  X I :  
'1113 W tOTH 9101 78702 
ROBINSONt LTNN J A 
714 W 22 1 79)09 
ROBINSCN, MiCMEL f  0 4-. 
"*1924 A-VALLEV HILLS C«787^t 
PDBPiSCN, PATRltiA FCLMAR ' C .4 . 
U30*>WEST 'LYNN 78703 " 
' ROBINSCN, PAIRJCAW 3 4 ....... 
. U?OA NUECES 187*1'; . 
• 08|*StN, PAUL PUZO '4 -l ....... 
' / 4 9 0 1  C R f S T W A V  D M  7 9 7 3 1  .  .  
TOBINSCN,' PEGGY JEAN j6 9 
V 3309 GROOMS API 206 7*705 
ROBINSCN,- PHYLLIS M 3-1 
BOX' 129 • C0N7ALES, TX 79829 
•V  . . . J . . . . . 4 t2 -ec l  
3 .....;4J7-47l(3. 
.i',..;.....4lt-4Ma 















.  4 ' ; ^ . i - » - » v . 9 J .  
r i 
;al  'N .  
i ' 9'tOI 
ERJES A 2 ' I l 




IE F 78751 
IQSEPINA *6 
T 78703 -










LAKE CIK 9208 
MARIA « • 3 A . 
1RCH 2fc9A79T5< 
MARIA-LUISA C 
APT 207 78705 
H A R I C 6 L A  9 . : !  
.VING ! ' • 
lABK'UUN E 
Vl6> J475I 
IARY. iw c;?' 
)M>OFi 79 70* ,! 
>HltCP J.. E •' ' 
10 78709 1j 
nciog J ^R 
I 7.8705 
llyQUFL A . 4'. 
IVFR 9103 797 
lOB&RT M ; 0 ; 
L fil CAMPp»V 
ROBERT T. 





. . . . . . '. ... * 444-11B1 
S7 IN, TX - ..• .. •[• 
v .. t...*5I-59<9 
• ROOOlfO' M 
RIYfR All* 78 
ROLANOO V '* 
ON OR; P2037 
ROWO' 
79 70311 
ROr CONRAOO 6* 
3 7870T EN - . 
itt^O* 78703 
THOMAS 
NOOtE HA^L 9219A 78709 
R00RltiV)EZA(.fANQ, 
3B5A OEEF E$OY 79703 
ROE, JACK IIL(HOIT JA . 
1301 OUA L-PARR ORlVE 
*0E» P*A* 
1301 OUA 
ROC0ER, CHjARLfS W 
• 802' hfiWPpRT | AVE >BjlS3 











. 7000 .BUt 
. RCEHM, VK 
2601 R0< 
ROERIGV J< 
.4520 OLO 40 
IOX|OR 923* 71 
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REAO.- SHERRY ANNE C 3 .«.....L.».478R2*37| 
..- 2323 5AN- ANTONIO 78709 ' .. 4 . - . [ 
;READY*•; KATHLEEN. E }• 3 -.... 444-8*12 
\ . 920 CAAOINH 78744 • • r:, •'. .r ' ..•• i ' f. 
- REAOY* KARY N" A I..............J...<«8-;051^1 
••• 201>0 SUNNY: BROOA 78723 J: - / :• ! 
AEASFA* MNALO F * * V..................2«J-1953{ 
300 W FICNEEA FARKMAY82I4 ARL1HCT0N< IX 7*010 ' 








: *12 in 4.LAVACA-74701 
... ,;^RAFFAF0RT, CLAUOLA 01 * 
^ 3121 SFEIOWAY AFT 11 
fifes' 
..,..478-912* 
•EASONEA. R044Y GLYH 2 V 
, JESTFA W 320 . 
REASOMOVERf NAR1HA I 0 1 
1435 8WAT0N 822* 78141' 
REASONTFYTA. .MARY 0 :C ;4..V 
- 270Q 4MISHER -8205 78105 i> 
AEA^S* WILLIAM ALLEN 4 U<! 
•' 9412,'>< CAEEK W 
REAVES* LARRY CHARLES 1 3 
TUF JEFF CAVIS 7#7S* 
•REAVESf WALTER M4BAY A I", 
2507 RICHCAFEK 74757 
REAVISV CARL: BRETT :9 4 ... 
1807JBRA20S-812 78705 
RE AVI S* JENNIFER JOHN V 5 
1004 SHEUV, 74703 
- AEBER* WILLIAM F * * ..... 
1*08' CQRCNA* CRIVE-- 78723 
KECH.- AEVIW KAISEA 2 R 
MOORE HILL DORM.74749 
RECH* R; LAUREEN MOOAF 
2301-A VENTURA 78741' 
• AECH.'YWMNE-G- N. 3 
. 110! CEOAR ST 820* 78105 • 
RECORO. CHAlSTOPHER S. 7 9-», 
I -270*-.COLE.- 74705. * ' 
RECTOR. L^NN LOA *• 3- * .... 
• " 702 1/2 T W;23 78705 . 
RECTOR* NANCY JANE E : * .... 
• 29|0 AIO GRANDE 74705 ' ' 
REDO* 0E4A* ANN 8 . I •i.... ... 
2501 ROGGE78>23 
RIOOfNC* -.QAVIO WAYNE V 2 * * . 
7100HHWY290F AUSTIN 78722 
' AEOOINGT ABAIAT-STEFHAN 9 4 
. 5502A OARMONT 78705 
RfOOY* ANAHTA JAVUHA * 1. ., 
•3Q2W»38TM •211.78705 
' REOOY* VIJAYANARAVANA J N * 
. 1*UR W* TH 78 703 7 
REOISKE. 'JOOITH OAWN .N 2 
\ 4410 AVENUE,F 8101 78751 • 
REDMANS JAKE RACHEL A I 
2323 SAN ANTONIO V . 
AE0W1KE* JOHN N ' fi I 
• W43B JTSTER CTR HALLS 78 784 
RFOWINE.R AAS V 2 2 
3*02 WCSTLAKF OR 78703 
4EECE. RARB'AAA LEE 9 I 
•4400*AVENUE.B 8117 
AEECE* FHILIF MANIGN 0 4T... 
142*4 FERGUSON LANE 78>754 > 
• R7E0. BOWlf '0 . 3 
204 EASI: *7TH J8751 
REFO* CHARLESARTHUR JR 0" J .....1 
' 2110 ENFIEW 88 78749 ^ 
AEEO* CE40RAH LYNN E > 9 
• 4802 DUVAL\t8751 
REEQ* OCNALP'BREWSTER' :* 4 ........ 
2507 ST EOWAAOS CIRCLE T4704 
AFEO. ELAINE OOROTHY NRS : 1 :I\-
101 E FUVELLLN". AUSTIN. TX 78753 
REEO*- EVA LAURIE A 2 
IFLOA REAQAN TEFRACE '78704 . 
...4U->01*V 
.2911 BFAMNA 78705 
RELOF' R0BCR7 JOHN 9: 4 
" -*0*A W NORTH LOO..F875L • 
*510. StfQTT WILLIAM 4 4 
•210 F 32NH"78705 • 
RFLO. WALTER JOHW JA I 
8103 SLILLTCON 78758 
REIFLE. SHCILA RUTH * 
103 A FRANKLIN 78751 
RE1GHAR0* FATT0N4»£Q^ 
S2Q7 COLORAOO'AFlS. 
- REILLY* jAHEi .F1NTAN 
' : 40A.4494 787*5. • 
REILLY.'JAMES THOMAS. 
'• 327 JESTER 78784 * 
REULV*- J0MI< ANTHCNY ;<• 0 4- .«. 
3700-ROBINSON 74722. 
'REILLY. .MICHAEL FWARO E. 
TB07 ARACKFNAIDGEY ST 7870*> 
REILV. JAXIC FETTJT * * 
123*19A: WlSIiOi. *1L0 '147^8".'. 
#MLY, FATAICIA .* 3 .V;....., 
1*01 RRYAU .CAESTJ 210*!<874r 
: REIM«N»- RE8ECCA.ANN 4 '2- ..., 
3201 CL4A«*|C>< DRIVE 7870};' 
RE(R^NNI KENT ECWARC 2 " 
8757 i » 
LENF* TU*T**#^ 1 J » 
: * ,.„.;,4i...w4...i*)^338 




KTINWN. : .1111 . V...-,.
'*3Q1 CAT K0UTA1N COVE AUSFON. TX:.7*?)|F 
AEIFMART* JANFT 8YER4 C. ,>>* 
14X2. ARCNEN 57 78T03 ( 









, 518' LIN^A LANE AFT :C-1 SAN." 
RtCTFR* CHARLESXEORGE E^ 
Hi SAN JACINTp 78705: . 
' R E I T < * : C A A 0 L Y N . 1 5 E  .  *  5 .  . •  
vjOA W 45TH *T'.*204 7C75I 
REMF* -RONALO LEE: '* * 
U Y L R  F K - J O - 7 8 7 0 3 '  
8ENAUD. CHARLES LOUIS D .X .-
'UOl vtCHKREPK AFT 240 74741 
RENAUnlNWAICHARO A: • 2 2 
;1720 S LAMiHOAE OA. 8. 787*1 
RENDALL* AOBERJt- VAN JA 0 y 4 ... 
' 1415AOYALCRCST333I,. V8704-V .. 
RCNDON* LUIS jEMILIO 4 5 
, 15204 4«ACKE*tRICGE AFT 7*703. 
REWONi MARIA t B 4 
• 1520# OAACKfNRIDGE. AFT 78703 
•CHEAUi RICAAAQ EAtC C.' ll 
«' 1901 TCtfVCREEK #105 7*741 . 
R E N F A Q .  K E N N E T H  X J A  
•511 E-40TH ST 78751 
-RENFRQ< SHELIA ANN 
6A CWT" " 
RENAA* AUSSELI 
1405A VALLE' 
nJlAMAR' 274; 74751 
RHYME* bRAIG ! 06WWWD: -• t'«.4 
105 W AB 1/2 ST, '78 731 -
RHTN?, 'R|RAACtHA -£^4 ..^*..' 
2510 Et)ION7' 74«i. 
BCXUOoilUT iSTRTION 7B7l, 
RlBB* KIPJARO HtMRY- ..f»« 
•;7U CAR0IYN T«705.;R ;-:}' 
RIBEIROV ANTOMIO C •! * y 
2204 ENFIEID! RU 'Ri»0 »470> 
RI4FI80j MARIA tUClt C-4 ^5^ 
' ' 2204 - ENFIfiLD RD" 4219, 7|1,0J; 
,471-^.40 , 'xtCAUATEW 01 EGO . 2 2 «..«.^ 
•  ,  i j . - ! , ; U  F O  4  O A  | 7 3 0 5 .  U T  i T A T l W . T A ^ U  
•••*4lt*7*J3°. • 'AICEW OAM-CAAOOOCA 3 >< 
1 ..Li,, r j19D4 NLRIS J4705 
RICE*' ELXfAAETH A". 2 ,3 -.»< 
9515 HXRG0T2 LANE78743. 
CE«- M&JORY ENID MAS3 : 
LAKE, AUS7IA ALVO AiiST IN 
ri MAUREEN '<RRR17Y 
nOA .dOMERIA 74757 v. ' 
•KE. PI^IMOA JFAN -MFR'/MV-;."! 
.-' 2400 04ER FASS 7«44-y; V 
R l C E t ' R O B E R t . S T E V E N  A  l v .  
' 708'5*AH*M\ftACE. 74705 :;f 
Rtti *•'. ST tv»f iM«4' -"."A-'*••. r 
. .l&M AOMikl* 74751' 
RLCB* THCHAS 'MAWE;--1 . . . 
.1401 S*LAKE$HORf.122 7B7A 
4UM* : AN 1TA ->*SOS•••.';; W A' • ' 
- w )  W  * 0 5  A F T - 1 0 7  7 4 1 5 V  
'R|'CM*:JAME5V-RALF*I.;:2:'-,SI.. 
MOORE HI LL': 2**4 .74705 , 
!R!CH^ FATRICU J O RAS 
-.5904-RlCKE*.:'747JH^'-V.:.:-.';: 
RltHm. XUF^ R Ml VC-
' .2404-:I«CH.41L2.V..": -F-.;-'.O , 
«|CH>RP.-LAWR(MCE'L0ULIRRA.I,4 
^ 
YRT 9 r Ji A ^ t 
7.105 
» ' ' nit, 
>!• • v : 1 J • '•«!* 
»|« ' ."V '!-""-,, MI . 1 
- r f '  ̂  





>*" 7^10* . 
.......^454-385 
i\> . . . * A*1T 13 












CMARPoL AWREM - kO W-j*.. 
rOSC t 34TH ST 74705 J/ . 
CHARO* FCNELOFE AMI * 5-^i jw T,. -l* 1 
204 W 58TH 4221 7*705 ' ^fT J* Xrv" ' vl 
CHAROS* -FRANCIS J JR~2 Vol 
A MOOAt-HllL'NALL 7J705 J | fc, 
OS. ilACK-CARLlW -'2 •- * •««..•-• ••-fk«.4)2l-4? ^ .f". t 




JESTER C9TER HU« 7«7f«:-
lussUt^C1 * 
Y: -RJOI 




T 1 •'( 






tt! «J GE 74704'. \ -
*« LE I A 
940 VA2 WESf AVI »* W4r 
RENNICMi OAVIO LEE C I •• . ..• -.v. 
' -W431 JESTER !MALL ALST|»V U. >8705 
-RENOf* VALETA IJtfF E .3 
FB BOX 1*47 i DEL VALLET TA 78*1,7.. 
RENSHAW. .OAVIH: MAJNE. 2 VA ........ 
• FO BOA 4450 t74712 - m : 
RIFETTI* SbSAN RITA 0 A r... 
: 2J24 BURTOA OR 204 7B741 —-
RfFF. ANK MARGARET 4 5; •, 
1401 CNFtELORQ 205 74704 
'RESCH* WlLLIAN FHlLLlF. 2^ ^ 
' 2*07. B'SALAOQ 7470.5 
•ATSENOCCt RHOQLFQ JR C A 
'W140I TESTER CENTER 787*4 
RFSENOU*'BtNlfO -.*. 5 . 
2412 SAKl GA4AIEL NO 23 78705 
RESEA* OON CtAYTON: B - . . 
"14* BOCKHIL'L : dRIVF SAX AKTONIO. 
RISES*-WINIFREO 0 4^ 
•2204 RiaGAiNQf 20U 7«705 ' 
AESSfL» ^ART WALLACE rMM, 5 2,,.••••*' 
704 FAlrtASON 8C 78703^ 
RETTBEAO* SANDRA JO D • 
520 FEA*SON 74743 « 
RETTIC* jOEWfl* 1 
lOIOGRANO/CANYON *eA 747M• v . :\; 
AEUTHERI*ATHY,CARLPIC 2 I .........*.-< 
1201' 4|484ilM':*0A0^^134.^74141 * 
RCVECCSJ HECTOR FABIAN 0* 4-
310* DUVAL8203. 74783 -
AEYES»*HE£T0A * * 
' 2309 RIO GRAWOC 82 TITOlvrv^;-^^. 
RIC  
* -, 
RJ AAOS. A I  
;'.i04-r 
' RICHAR . .. . .. 
2317 L- 
AlCMAAOSt 'JAMES E JR 
' - A01WESTLAKE HIGH OftlV.74744; 
• ftlCMAROS* :JE«FREV OEAM V. f J 
»r • MX IJI t«l !»>pj , 
. RICHARDS*' JOY ANNj. 1 4  
1912: REINLI 4104 .74723 u ! 
. R|CMAAOJ»rkAN A :A- J 
: :190« UN|VERS'7Y -AFT»05 -7 1705; 
• RlCHAROSt SUSAN R;0r3'* -
B01W.-24TH 9044 7A705, 
RICHAADi. SUSAN Ml t 7 l> 
1911 FASA0EWA747S7 
• RICHAROS* WIUIJMI * • 4 2 












10s 7*/7420J • ' • • ( 
•45t-A040 ' 
.AW941 
> RLCH A » 1^AE0 7HOMAS *^{*.*...».».»*3>-09L I 
" H 74715 , J ^ , I 
- :is®.:«!«%"> ,4 
SniJiw e T.iit . . ' I 
»J> 7IIM , ' 
- .lCBUOSOte Cl.ll.HW f » » • 
r 0 MI nit «qu. 
RICHAAOSON*1 TOAVLO JI. E 3 ..V'V 
' J0I WEST 40 110.74751 RJJ. 
RICMAAOSQW..EAAL f 0 i 
, t92* NIAMfeR 81«05 T475J I » ' 
RICHARDSON*. F ALICE F- * - .?/•••*. 
•' •2LI3 LAW*MFLNT 4107:78^,54; ;J.vj{--'r 
AICHAAOSOM. GAAY MR. | 
1*0*14 FOAO AVENUE- 7«7»*IF: R 
RICHAAOSOK* JOfU A«ERT-> */ V -r«< 
•10* W. 34IM. 8104 74705, 3 
ALCMATOSW* JIW * E 
1720-S LAKESM0AE 4LVO ;?M41': . 
RLCHAROSOW.MAAARO * A-
. 1201 7LMNIN FOAO 8304 74741 
BICHAAOIIW* FATRICK,M.J.FJRR-
' 211}'LAWAMCNT 8107- 78[7JA 
MCJUABSCH* R|L*« HAOL.E* ' ' 
I*03TdV«SLH/AUSTIN, 
(UCHARtntWr RAWCALL C. C;| 
:• ;240A «-WL»fOSO*,78701 "/fvr :-f ; 
AICHAROS0N8 .REA 0AVI0':4. '4^* 
.11 H «?M •»> »»«f. ( 
RICHAAOSON* A04IN $ • -T M 
.'lt00 4UAfaN B23S 747N;RY'?.;-J''. 
RlC,HAR0SC*,' >AHO*A H|MTf *. 9; 




RICMAADSOMi :*UE flLEU X\ 
40^*34.8101 Y> 
1 vl t 
'U, 
I 14 {A 
air 
.r, 









Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays 8:00(til 6:0C 
Saturday 9:00 til 1:00 
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; P  
|||f 
J t 1 
f .  i  
v  o i l  
r  
PLATT* SUSAN-CAR * 3 *«.... 
'  *939 GUA8ALVPE 7B791 
FLAflOA* MARGARET L POOL! C, 
105 -C'BULIAN 7B74* 
PLATTSRIERt RICHARD AtAN * V 
I209B BRACRlNRfDGF APT 7B70> 
.PLEASANT* f ARBAAAl* 2 2..^.< 
^jtoi CAST IT 7*721. ! 
PUOGER, LIN04JQYCC MRS.. E 
\9t A EAST, 43RO SI 78731" 
PLCTTMAN, .SUSAN GAIL C A 
|Q9 t  MtR1Y>PIRST *03 7*704 
PUCOUC* HALOttN «MY •**' * 
•*90* OLDFORT'tmiv'M 7*723 
PL0CT2* GAU CARROltL I  J .... 
'• 180* WEST ST.JOHN 78797 
PL0NI& ROBERT •* 
PLQWNAM* KEITM.RL* 4 * 
•I730B CAST 3f2NE 7*722 
PLUMB* .MARY ICC * # ...V.... 
912 TERRACE-ORIVF 7*794 
PLUME* SUSAN EU2ABETH A. , . .  
1*02 WEST AVE Ilk ,7B7Cn , 
PLUMHOFF* CHARLES'E > 2 *'.... '  
*899 MWY290 .  1.7* 7(721 
PLUNMER* JUNtE MARIE X 
-JESTER W8k3 >87BA 
PLUMftER* P6UL* COE 6 A...... 
210 NEST 2VTH 8*9 *787.09 
PLUYNEN* HUBERT W 7 9' 
»oo 1/2 BELIEVUE PLACE 7«ro» 
PCOEJTA* LOUIS"HTN«\Y X I 
2200 NUECES *209 74 709 '. 
POOSIN* GARY.LYNN • .* . . . . . .  
1709 BASTROP HWY 10199 7*7*2 
P0£«- CHRISUHT F A 9 
APT 12} IMA PURNELL. O 7*793 
POf, LINO* SUSAN 3 '  * v.. 
SO) V 27 7li705 
FOB*'- MARY ELLEN It 
POC. VICKI LWtN 2 A 
9|0 DUNCAN 222 7170S i 
POERNER* RUSSELL A N A . . . . .  
1929 WILLOW CREEK 105 7*7*1 
POGUE* CvNfHlA NELL- C i2 .  / 
**— AVE BJ20* 78791! 
POGUE* 0ERR4:ANN ( A ....... 
2104 SAN GABRIEL 207 78705 
POGUE, K*R«N LYNN 9 *»...... 
803 v 28TH:APT ios 7*yo9 / 
POHL* CANIEk/OAR * I ' ? 
• 3*06 EXPOS^TION BLV0. MUSIIN* f> 7t709|' |  
POHL* MLTRY JANE R1GGS- A • ... I 
POHL* RICHARD -W JR 2 A . . . .» .  . 45*-*2 7T 
• BOX 297 CAMP NABRYi 7*703 ..!•'• 
POHL'.- WILWAM EOWAROf 6 9 .............*.*71-1155 
MOORE Hltl.»HALt, 2312 7»7«* » .  .J.. |  . . 
PDHICA* HENRT P A 4 
•905 (HJVAl. ,206 7«79t' ^ 
POfSSON. JC5I»H L R ,«J .92*-2*7J 
A«0» CITASCL COvV 7B721 !. 
POItpRNVtf. JAKES J B- \  ..«..,....»...»^...A76-05I4 .  
•)A09* HANPTON- RD 7B705 j ;  
POLANf TEO CAVIO 0' A/.^.v......A*2-#l17 
2101 FLHQMT. APT 12A 7I7A1 ! • " -i .  '  
POLASIR* 'OAITON f J* A ,A . .  A7A-A9A5 .  
500 S CONCRESS APT20I 7B70A • . ;c  t 
POLORACR* RfBECCA S BRINK . Bi «71~l*?5> 
• BUNTON 2liS 7Bf05 i '  I 
POlAAHUSr CAARCTT 0 A 5 . . . . . . . .  ."...If... *77-»57 
1A00A AStMOOft 7B722 
"POLINC* NARftARiT RUTH E A .AA1-B526, 








PORICR. PHfltlS J€*N X 
.120A M 97H ST 71709 
. PMTNCV* " 3\,AIR HON'RO 0 A 
IBOI RIO.C'ANOE 1106 /a?0l 
ROSCH*' RUSSELL BARREN 0 
POSPISIL*' OAVIQ 4C0TT . 2- A 
950t S f|RST HM 7IH2 
R0SP(SI1« RATMR9N ANN X 1 
• .•" 5B09- OAKCLAIRE* OR 7B7AA 
: POST. MICHAEL «IBS0N 2 A .  
' *729 JESTCR-7B7B* 
POST. ROBERT PERRV 7 9 . . .  
BII B PARK RLVD.7B705' 
POSTONi GARV OEAN 2 *A ....< 
220k >LNONT 207 7«7A1 '  
P O S 1 C N ,  P A f R I C I A  H  J  A  5 . .  
AlOAPkONCERPLACE 7B731 
PQmR. OONALD t k 
A44. (AST 9/N0 7B705 .  
PQTTCRt RtCHARO 0 It : fc 5 . .  
• fd-BOX <2A9A CAP STA 7B7I1 
>0TTS* 01 ANA ELAINE A A . . .  
• A922 RVd B 71791 . 
iROTTSV ISABEllF'NARf. A A . ,  
,2100 E^TON LANE 7A70J. 
POTTS* MCKt MARRIH • . MRS ,  ( 
.  2BQ9B NOVELL ORIVE 7B729 • 
POTTSt RANOALl NEAL- 2 .2 . . .  
.  |709 NETHfRSF|ELO 7*?0l 
POTTS* TERRELL LYNN .X. i ... 
2I2A BURTON $ii1 • IB7AI' 
P O U C H E R *  . M ( L I N A  J O A N  1  I . .  
B0A2 PU9NCLL. OR 7d74? 
•PQULRMS* JQHH CORfttT 
'.....JT. 
JESTER MOLTA 7A 





' € 'jf'S 
PQLX*. JIN 79N . 9 
109 I JlS» 7B709 *~ 
. POLL AX. NANCYJOANAJ 
9909 OUVU 7B70V '  
POLLANO* GARY NICHAEL " 
AOA M A3R0 7*791 
PQLLARO* TRCVOR GOROON 6 
. 711 W 32 ST.BI39 -7*705 
POLLARD* WILL1AN C - 0 . 2 
AUSTIN* TX 75791 
POLLOCK* MICMAfL M 2 I 
910 E AtoT.H «03 7B73I 
POLLOCK* P^NNE CLLCN 0 J 
. 210 W 27'SRO 2A9 7*909. . .  . 
PQLLOK« BARBARA Alfl N 2 
. 1201 TCHN CREEK 299 787AI .  '  ; 
PCLMNTEERvi MICHAEt P R A ......V.. 
3MS UERKER T672? .  
PCMPA* PATRICIA :ANN 8 3 . . t  
KINSOLVTUC A9J 78709 > 
POND*- BEVERLY A SHARP B A 
2A10 LCCN APT 2 ' 7B*09 
PONO*.BEVERLY LOUISE A A 
J13 6 OAXLANO 78703 
PONOi i  DYANR LYNN. E l  I 
9AU HARVEST LN .. AUSTIN*) IX 787^9 
. t  3 i 
{ A7B-.fftll 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .i..A7A-L239. 
..*..^..AJt-AA5A N 










' 1  
POMX* RICHARD CIOCCN 
2902 NUECES*. APT 203 71709 
PCNOER* BCMARO W JR 7 9 . 
LOT 93 UNfV TR PR 7B 709 : 
RCNOER* GERAIO ASHTON ; A*A 
- S70AA Gl-OUCESICRVLN WZ». • .  ' :  [ 
ROWER* SMfRRV RCNCE. 9 .\26t*73A8 
2*07 LEtttCH TBI2S-
PCNORCM* VICTORIA P O A: .  . A 7I-155* 
<709 U .ILTH ST 7*701 ." I '  1  
PONS* PRANCES ANNt C. A 
.  . lk07 BRitOS sr 78701 1 ' 
PONS* RATMERJNE f 3 4 ...< 
BLANTCH 'OORN 923 787«9 M 
.  PONS* MARCIA CHKSTINE A [J 
—1910 4 CHELSEA LAME TB70A 
ROOL* JOE RtCHARO.. 0 1. • i ^ •r.siii;v. 
' .  BOX 95 'PLANO* IX 7507A t '  . , ' • " i 
.  POOL* 'NMINA GARCIA ;»RtS: '3.1 • r.-. 's '  •" 
1B0A H IATN AUSTIN.'-rX 7870* . ' 
. POOL** ROt OALTON JR 2 A . . . .  .  i. . . .  .  . .v .  .928-tO*1A 
I90S RtNNINt BROOK OR 7*723. | .  
POOLC* JOCELYN £ A .A78-]75AA. 
'  1802 MUECES JtlA 78T01' .» 
• POOAE* ROSEHJUY »A I 
. 1*10 LINSCOMB 7B70A. 
POOLE* STEVEN ROSS E 3 AS2-A929 
1200 B*f>AOW>QR APT 2AB 7172i 
POPE* ALEXANDER l i t  •  0 t .476-8990 
I00A EU« ST 7870) " \  
POPE* BRUM GUV 6 6 .A7B-<89BA 
2ROO SirlSHER ST Ul 7BT0V 'i • - * 
POPE* JOHN BORI^ELL -JR . l ! i A77-*AA» 
2A00 L<P«CVIE)1.78709 .- ' \ -
POPE* PAFRICA/mN O A .....T«l-7A»t 
.-YOX BAFT UT STATION TB712 
POPEcRONALd RAY '7 •• .*.....%....Altt-7*92 
2A0A 00*MARION LANE TB703 iV 
POPHAN, HILARY' BECKER A 
'  '  302 M S8TM 102 7*709' .  .' .  -  -V; ,  
•• POPXrN, HENRY ALA* »7 .9 J ' 
2220 LEON <201 • • •* .••;... ;  
POPP* JANES'EOMIN 0' 3. "I 
ASS* AVE. A A210.7R791I 
. PORTELA* JUANItA,E 0 ...........4.....+17-IA3A 
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RAGSOALE*; CMARLENE 0 1. 
• 2009 CARTER CRFER PKWY BRYAN, T|( 77B01 
; RAGSOALt»rEL.FAMOR ANNB N 1 ..........4 .. 
3812 HIOOEN HDLTOW .78709 V .J ' 
AAOSOALE.PATIR^CIA 
RT 2 MX 
RAHLIMYCLAHI.. 
PQ B(H 7i74;UTSTA 78712 
RAHCMI* ^EHOI.MOBBY A 9 .. 
: 2)9 306 F M7H ST 78705 
RAU^ANU, CARV R0YCC 9 
1900 ROYAL (REST 78741" * 
RAILEY, PEL1M8A A E .3 .... 
. 1200 CXHNTTF.7*703 Z5 
RA|MCN0, CMIPIRS YAN. 8 9 . 
, *909 DUVAI. *109 * 78791 ' 
. RAJNBOLT* SHARON K C * . . .  
*00* «tHQUCMfEK .78797 -
RAINE* NOLLV HAWKINS - MRS 
• 5409* COVENTRY LM 78723 . 
RAINE* WILLIAM EOOY' 0 4 
2203 S'LARUSH08E 101 7*741 
RAINES* JOAA'OENICK-' 3 4 . .  
. 1*01 £-LAK|.1H0RE M4 T*T*1 
,« il-"!1 • 
K . 
- . .  
t? * rri. i&i 
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"j Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays 8^00 til 6:00 ( 
Saturday 9:00 til 1:00'. 

























5410 'AF E H ,74791 
' COLOSNITHi BTION LANCE 0 2...: 
- 2021 GUAOAlypfi 74709 
GOLDSMITH. JCMH,ROBERT T 9 .V 
, 1603 COLCfUDO 7*701 : 
•* COLOSNJTHjuKARAN JANE. 3 3 . 
V 270* NUi^IS 1220 7*705 ,. • 
GOLOSTEINrfALAN LYN *. 4 .... 
2611 CEH^HtT 7*757 
'tGOLOSTEltf* pAVIO NEAL 2* 2 .. 
v; 4709-MIKVIEV 74731 
^GOLDSTEIN, ?>EBAA ANN. 3 4 ... 
C.T 910 DUNCAN LN.*207 7*7.09 
•:CDU>sm*, Krti'M lit -5 if 
UOltROA^HOti* 112 74/23 
'COlOSTflN, 4MYLLIS C C. 4 .... 
•>i. 2411 4.0NGVIM 71705 ; . 
'CQtOlUW.ltHHAVttta^ 1 .... 
V, 5(20' 8i*R*AN tP 210 76723 
•1'GOLEMCN, LAMY WKSCN 2 3 .. 
% 4909 0UVAL: *194- 78791 
:?? GCLEMtft*' R04fAT t . 6 6,,......-
'w' 2)21 SAN AHTCNIO (MM 70705. 
.^CilWASj-FRANCES "JOY 6 9 ... 
.%• -4301B, C6MRI- ST TBTSl '" 
:;vCUHAM* .STANLE*-J 2 1 ...... 
WESTCATE IM UOI 
vcaioov. CANltE E.I ,.......• 
•i£;: 2100 -SAH G&RlfL 7*709. 
GCLsrcfc* OOEFIBUR N 2  2-^**... 
207 WHlfEOAK 70793 . 
.GQLTE*MAKKi MMUERLY i. 2 >L •••.•' 
.2400 .LONGVI* #112 20712 7 • - _ 
- OOLTRA*- OF 60S AH .JANE ,2 I i...4J2-5992 
112 U 3*TH '203' 70705 
60LTZ# KENNETH EARL .6 > .... 
. lOt7 E OLTOAF 11042 7*704 
GOLUTFT'STfPH(N MAX- •£• .3 
• 400* SPEEDWAY 74791" 
GOLUBOCKt .DRUCE'ALLEN. 6 5 .." 
2601WH«.£SS L 70723 
GCMCZ 02 LA TORRE, .FRANK , 4 3 
:1900 AEAGAN.HILL 0A*l 70792 
• GCMEZ UdCUliA, / I(MAC 10 * 3 
. |72OSLAK£SN0KE41:V0£O9 70741 . 
Gfl«Z,.AN»CNI0ESrffcW2 .4 .. 
S^.ZZZi S0UMLAKESH0RE2I6 71741 
6CN«t,-Dt8Ml£ LY^N * 0 
-/L- 900'-F RIVER5I0E API232 7*704. 
CC«/» JfHN* PEM4 ' I • I • 
1003 MILIOM. AUS11N.M -70702 
OCNEZ, M 6UF 1*0 . E * 
4101 SANOAORtEi CLOI'70705. 
*ME*fQ (UCI1 t * v 
' ttl7A> SJUCftENRIOCE APT 7070) • 
CCNT2» TCtAS JQMT A04 
aV 2100.SAM'GAtfRIEL 70705 
CCKfZy VUOINU « KOtH 6 *9 
V-.-.V'. 4919 CROOKED I AWE". CAtLAi. Tl. 75229 . 
CONCQS. SUSAN CLARE 4 1 ^ f , 
351> HANOVER iAVINS* 7* T5062 . • 
CCNIA4.ES* 0ENJ6NO C : 3 . 3 • • " T>.TRJ'' 
" 11907 NUECES <35 70709 " ' . 
, CQN2AI,ESi OIANC 1 * I ' . • * 
1210 TEXAS.-AVf; SAN ANrONIO. rx. 70201 
•' GONJAUS, EOKARO-S J** 2 1-
"• i: «*I2 IVCNS *0 .AUSflNi M '7*T02 v 
r.OUNlAlfJi pi^mU O E 4 v.. 470-9085 
'.-«»!• 3^04 KEO RIVER -4A 7*709 • 
Ctlff/AlEl, ELSA 3 J ....... 
#>020 JESfER CENTER 707*4 • 
GONZAlESi GfLOER? NO 4 v. 
2207 i  UKCSMOKfi U3 70741 
GONZALES. PETER Al 4 .... 
^ 910 OUNCU* tN J2U 7011*.-
GONZALES* REOCCCAnANN J 4 ' 
«£.25io.WNCH ST • CORPUS CHRIST.I* TK 7B>C4>.v?.^ 
>VCCN2ALES» RliEOEN/A E' V , * '^S-
: 300! .RED. RIVER 0112 7«709 w 
G0N2ALCS* THELNA H 0 4.'... 
4609 AVE A 217 7*751 . 
GONlALCSt VKtOR 0 3 % .... 
•' MATHER HAU J321: 7*706 . 
GON2UE2 C«: MAVa RAfAEi. 0 3 
1*01 SLAKE SHORE'2002* 70741 
G0NZALE2-AU&AR1TA* C- t 6 \ .. 
1720;5 LAKESHORf >210-7*741 
GONlALE/i AtOA fr -
GCNZAlfZ, AlNA . 5 4 
.2410 0 VHITIS 7*709 
' GONZALEZ, .4NT0NI0..0 
. 911 W. 21 1/1 7*705 
GCNJAIE*.' AURORA C 3 4.... 
001 VEST'24TH *109-?R 7*741 
'. GONIAL!i 1' CARLOS- 4 >j3 .. A 
2010 SALAO!)'§222 T07G9 ' 
GU^ZALEfr 0AVt0-ARAl«CA * 4 ,, 
< 6060 P>U PL 7*705 
GCN2ALEi« .C0MARC A * 4* .... 
• 2314 BARKER LN #2 7*741 
GOKZALEZi E.NIGOIO 6 4...i., 
109 M 3* 1/2 #203 f«7*4 
GCMZALEZ«'FLAVIO* *L- • 
00*IE «R 
CONZALEZiJCUAtMtUfE 2.3 ... 
1903 RID ORANOE 74705 
1 GONZALEZ* HIRCllTO N Jl 
ti25 HAROING;{EAGLE 9A»S 
- JGCNZALEZ. IRENEIL V . 
CONZAL'EX. JOMFJALOVTO L 4 [...,411-5960 
- PO OOX *469 70709 
GONZALEZ* JUAN JJR 0 J, ...............410-6344 
' 1906 NUECES OM 7*709 ' 
GONZALEZ* LkNOAj'SUE £ 3 .. 
' l90* VNlVertlp* *104 7*701 
GONZALEi.. MANUAL 0 O1 '1 . 
339 S IOIH AkAMSAS *ASS«- 11 .7*334 
GOMALUj NARLLL DEL A C 
GONZALEZ*' NAAld 6- 9. .. 
"J201-0 tyUCXBNftlQGE 70t03 
GONZALEZ. NERCEOES 6' 9 ><'• 
:L720 S LAKCSHORE *2U 7*741 
.-GONlAiEX* MINERVA- E 1 ........ 
:' 2610 MH1 ItS '11/09 if 
GOHZALtlr NONtfA A S 1 
3409 FRUTH J* J*' 
GONZALEZ*' PEORO J 0 ,2 . ; ^ 
. 1X02 LAKE TRACE Art.10* AUSTIN. TS . 
GONZALEZ* RAOUEL IRNA C 4 410-7090 
ItOlRIO GRANDE.*206 7*701. 
CO*ZAl£Z, HCAtOO J C. !• 
1002 SAN CIRLCS LAMOOfTl *TiOS® -»' 
GONZALEZ* R0*FRT JOSE. O 2 .M7-.*429. 
1300 S KEASANI^LV OR 70741 , , •{ + i. 
GONZALEZ. BOOERIO.,9 4 
1001 ALANQ ST. LAREDO* T* 7*040 . ,, 
GONZALEZ* ROO^RTO '.JOSE -E'' 2 ........••..«.<7t-73«7. 
N009C HILL 117 7*709 
GONZALEZ* RUtH .f : 9 •' "" •••••;:'.' . ' 
« 4920 OMNEI AVE 211 7*791 : 
GONZALEZ.^ SHIRLEY NANOINI • b 
.1*02 HtSIWOCE 7*704 ' 
GCNZALCZrf ^ILANOA-.T 0 '• 
4904 SPYtOWiT 7*709 
' GOOCH* CYNTHIA JEAN NICOLI -4*».».i*.-4J4-2969 
• 9300 GUAOALUFE *20* 7*791. ' 
6(SpCH, JAUpf HANlON 6 9 2 
BOX *969 7*712 . 
GOOD*' ^ICHAft BOTCE 7 9. ...wk..452-1757 
• 1407 M 391*1/7 NO 203 7*796 -
COOOALLr MOLLIS A 
. CARQTHERGl'21* 71709 . '' 
CpOOAllf tail) GRAtfERSON 
' 2002 BLUE jMAOOH 7A744 
• GOOOALL* RICHARO A--; 2 4 
' . 1904C UNiVO*SITT' 7*709»V'/?* -r': ' •>•:":• '••*. ' • 
GOapt* HARILVN 7 . 9 ...476-04*6 • 
3110 AEO AIVER -A*! 220 7*T05 
'• GOOOE* SCOTT .N 4 3 WttMOtl 
<9802 TIUILRIOGE CIRCL£ 7*731.' 
G00DCLLVNG1LY 4OVO: 3 J1 47t>7932 
.?900 .SMISHER. »307-7»7II9'/ • 
G000<N. OLANE E. 9 4 ......*.471-1198 
*" 4201 10NN- CREEK *126 7*741 
CUOOENOUCH, -SAI^AM FLIZ 9 2" .......41*-J#5T 
.. )/07 DUVAL. 7f705 
. G009FLELSCH. JC4 MARION 4 ' 3 ••'. 
' 300 i R1VERS1M* *336 7*704-
COOOFftlENO* jhA'NELVlN 0 I ..........».*^74-»96«^ 
1*01*10 GRRNOE 106 7*7S(' - » : 
C006U, RICHAkO OCtt' 6 :'6 .V..............412-3^19 
. H20JI.LAKF. AUTiN JILVO 74703 , 
GOOOLEt^* NARIA L S P 
•ISO* ClflVERLEAF 7*723 
GODON*tl«: ANORE. LUCIEN I 1....1 
"1,902 FREMONT LARIOO* f* 7*040 
COOONAN*' *E7SV SHfARM J) 4 ..... 
2TI1 Rid GAANCC 7*704 
GpCOffAN.' CAROLYN' SUE 5' 4 
. 1932 NILLOM CRf.(A . 7*741 
COCONAN* OIANA V/.LA <RS " I 
6302-AR00KS10E 7*723 
%UOOMAN*t HAAOtftf '2 1 
2910 H10NT 7«/41 / 
GOOOHA*^ JCN NARIC 2 
903* COLUMBINE EL-'CASOk. 7K 
GOCOffANt KATHV-AfcN t l 
721& BAXf€»SH(HE' CALL AS. rx.-7! 
: GOOQNANr • NANCY SUE *2 3 
>WI4) JESTER CENTER 7*7*4 
GCOOHAN* RICHARD L 0 3 
«302 BROOASIOC. 7*723 
GOqONAN*. VOLLEY LE9N 0 3...... 
' 309 fiEST 39 7*r»l • 
COOONEG^T* OAVIO L • 0 4 
.1912 MJECES 7M709 
GOOONlGMTi LAARV C - * 4 
2901.LCNGVIE4 1*7<}9 . 
GOOORI^H* CAVtO- AOANS.9 
2201 NUfCES, STREET 7*709 / : 
ttcbi M4*H STEVENS' X. -4 ..... 
i. i .4S3-B015 G*AFF«| SARAH SUZAHNF: 3 -4 , 
I...441-6113 
.... 
iRArr.i 5  » £ f|Ff : 
2920J EL90NT *222 '877.1 
•  C R A G G * I  R O O T  F R A 4 K  ;  6 1 : 6  
970IRNORTH CRTFK 7*T9S 
GRAHAM* ALE*IS AN# NEAR* 
' 1632-F WEST 6TM-7*731 
-SRAHAN* OILLY NCAL • i \ 1 
20211 GUACALUCE 7*749 
-CRAHAK* 004NA LCA 31 4 
2FD2 AIM^V AVE 747P4 
CAAJHAM* COIJAAO CUAJ* 2 
LLOD REIM.I ST A^T 1201 7*723 
GVAHAN* ELIZABETH G .4 
-1S15 ROYAL C4CST 3194 /M741 
' ORAHAR* JUEL MAURICE, Y 6 6 ... 
- - " -«704 
J, • 
.'.••• ...4)2-3452.{ GOOOR 
I U14^rAIR>«mjNT 7*704 
GOOORICH* RICHARD A I 
WOCUCSLIN-7*705 :-U.. 
'OOOORtCK. SALLY ANN 2 V............ 
203 U39 204 .7*791 • . • 
GOOORUA* CRAIG R 6 6 . ' 
1701: NIMOJA ORlVE AaUfNtr T* 79603 
GOOORUM* KENNETH JAMIE 6 5 ...... if... 
' 169^0 WEST. SIXTH ST - 7*703 
GOOORUM* RATNICIA G'R.KAS 6 V..'..*. 
: 16924 N^sr 0<H STRECT l*TOJ 
COOOSCN* JFFFRE»'W1LEV; 0 4 ., 
I*r9 >N 3**H ST. 7*713 \ 
GOOOS^CIN* PAMELA R 0 4 .... 
•'2000 "RCARL 7*7M ; 
6000MIN, OLIVIA CX-3 ...... 
2J2^<SAN ANTONIO 2111S 7*70» 
GOOONIN* AAKOALLOEAN .0 4 
2706 .'NUECES 7*709 .'V '• 
GOOOWI6.1 RO*£RT- M : j> .5 ...... 
. •901.2 I9TH 7*702 ' • •-.-•• 
. ^. -GOODWIN^ THERtSA RUIM • 5. 4... 
•• • 5009 - NA«tOR RO ^13 .7*723 
/ : . GOOOYrCipiiZf KATHLMN J ' 
7914 C^ARS OR SAN ANT0N|,0» ' 
'... .4 14-1236 ' 600i.it* CHINAMLAL. P 4....;. 
: 500 ELHrfOOO ART 101 7*709 
V...546-V097 GOOLSBlTi/JA^ICE T N 
; 2400fcLQNGVIFM 202.7B709 >1' 
....247-J79J - GOOLSBY* PAMELA 4AIL 0 . 1 ».'i, 
4210; R(0, RIVER .7*791 , 
GCONE*( WILLI AN NATHAN 2 2^li> 
••5::;' • ..'•••• ,22 021 ENFSUO. 7*709 • ' ••• ' 
>r- • - ; G0OTEEI* NORJ»AN*LEE 0 4. 
•SC..: l7l2iA f. 34TM ST 7*722 
. . GCRBELIL* IICHARJI.L 0 4 ...i. 
202H GUAOALURE 39 MALL 7*709 
GORCHqV* RUSS 0 ,3 . 
. 163X ROYAL-CMS*'*1305 7*741 
GORO^^OUR. RAflVIZ : 4 3 ...... 
J22-0 NOOrfE HICL HALL 7B70S 
COAOCtf« ' BARBARA ANM 3 '4 
. - 4999 GUAOUUM >30* 78791 : > 











... .i.. ;«V472-C*1! 
...4)2-0163 
*. .4 )4—1C4I • 
25H L1MLF JOHK 14 
GRAHAM* JOHN MlCMAEV 
. 4*19A0^ENA7*/51 
.GRAHAM* JO>«*'W|NOSOR 
3*19 CUACALURE. *104 .7*791 \ 
-GRAHAM* LE2 CALTEA ' ' ' 
V '9*26 LAAENERf OR. 
GRAHAM* LINpAL. FORS 
U0& RFfWLl ART 203 
GMAHAM* tUCAET1A H:MN 
1407 WEiTOVER RO 7B 
GRAHAM, MARGARET ANNE 
21012 $AN GABRIELAM 
GRAHAM, HA*I AM « C 
22ZJO LEON* 302 7*705 
G«AH«M» MARY.L f «RS . 
JSflA OCER EPOY A*1S 
GRAHAM* RAI^ICIA L J 
. 12* A RANGER AVE A^-ST 
- GRAHAM* RATTI SUE MRS 
509 tf CRfSTLANO 1*7 
GAAHiM* 'SAMUEL R ,7' ' 
'.'v. LAKE AUSTIN ALVO 7* 
GRAHAM* STUART MALCOLlI 
901 VEST 22 1/2 SlMl 
GRAHAM,-SUSAN OIAMNE ! 
2297 LCCN ART 303.-71 709 
GRAHAM, 7EARENCE ALAN -
GRAHAM*. THCMAS « 4 
: 4411 AIRROAT BLVO 7||723 
6*AH*M» Mki lAM 11) 
' BOX 101.4 LCNGVIEM!) 
GRAHAM^'ZENAIOA P. 6 
910 HILL COR>ER*S Cure* : 
' GRAMKlNGv JUDITH E MAS - 9 I \) • 
9>L1 ROOSEVELT ALSIBN* TA 7*79» 
. .;.'.JT.. W,453-0!RT2 
4*1-4*7* 
. . i . .  ..444-44*2 ' 
I# JEA«?JI -EV«T*M « J .,.....V......47K1093 • • 
NEST »OTH APT Ol 7B7B5 ?" ' • j r t I 1 
. JEFFREY *69 ...J 4;i^|6>o, ) ' t. - ,U >. 
A' A"K C *102 7*191 J , > I lf «. « \ ? '* ?4 f1 
l.( JO EALE* THORRr 6 * ,.i.i....476-44A3 V 
»•- «* 7*703 *1 < 
0E^»134 7*104 ' , I fl ' i ' J 
« A, i«;r 
Mil 2 4J * i ^ 
Mi; iri' ' I 




E«M, MELINOA JAME J ii w-..4S4-^W| A 1 
310* NA6LING 7»7»9 j j ' ^ /, 1{ , 
EEN« MIRA SUE C 1 ••».2
• ' '.i . J - I /• 
'M J 
. • | . 4 I ^ 3 2 9 I ;  
.»'.416^44*4 I 
7*709 
MRS I 9 
IN1. TX. 7*36) 
4- .........*..V..4S4-0262 
........474^2597 











» 9 F TX*7**52- I . 
1 ' 2 .j v ll




CdROCN* QENA WALTERS MRS 6 ' 
.M141.JESTER HALLS 7*7*4 
COKVNf-6AYLE OENISF £ 2 .... 
.3001 REO RLVEA *117 7*709 • 
IGOAOOM, JAMES CLARK 7 9l 
i- >t*04 MESTHILL OR . *104 78 704 '• 
' GOROON* JANE ti«fliO 1 
• 2*04 LOYOLA XANtr 7*723 
G O R D O N *  J O H N - T E R R Y  v t  2 , <  .  
2021 GUAOALllRC 7*709 
GOIKOCW* KAIrtAYN 6AYLE 7 9 ... 
ZBOO SWISHER *it9 7*709 
• CQAOCN* fARGARET. HOVT 3 
•1201 TOWN CREEK-API 24 7*74| . 
GOkOON. RitMAlfc- E 
. *000 LOGWOOO' 7619B 
'• GQAOCN* R(CHARO ECNARO 2 :4i^.., 
2706 SALJkOO 74709 -
<' GOROYj REVfULY A^iNE - <l 9 
. '4009: RAWEST 7*731 • 
• COAE.- MIR.I AM KAY X 4 
2212*SAN' GABRIEL * 122 7*705 
: G0«1AS» tOQIE N1LUAM 4 4... 
. 113. A- MOOAF-HILL HALL TflTOS 
. GORMAN* CdRISTQRHER J' .0 4 ... 
'.237A MOOREHILL'HALL 74709 
GORMAN* JACK SMFETY € 2 .... 
2000 BURTON ART (26 71741. ' 
; GORMAN* JOHN.RAMON - 2 s ...... 
1240 4ART0N. HILLS 0*.* ,76104. 
GCRSEi MARV LCE NET2GER B 9 . 
."*4214 4FLLVUE AVENUE ; 7*756 
-$OSCH« 0AV1D WAYME 2 4 
3*09- PETES PATH 7*731 '.' 
GUSLIN* CHARLES R: X 1 ....... 
. 500 HAMMOCK. 7*752 
• GOSS* OEMAA AKN 0 4 
4939 GUACALUPE *212 7*751 -
GQSS. RANDY Jfl£ 2 I ......... 
.2021 GUACALUPE 78715 
GOSSi ROCKY.L.YNN' 9 4 
1904 NULCCS 7*739 
GdSSFff* GARr SCOTT E "3 " 
' 4993. GUAOALUPF *206 74703 ' 
GOSSETT. ANT01NFTTE F A . .4 ... 
s '2*07 ROCKWAY EB746 
'- COSSETT« 'THOMAS t ill A l 
. -802 U PO-tR VICTOKIA, Tf 
GOTCHCK. MARY KAY'MRS 3 1 
- '1904 UlNOSOA '*n #C- AUSTIN*. T 
GOICHCM* NAXMFLL RAY 3. 4 .... 
;1504 UlNDSOA RO APT' C 7*703 
GQT7SCHAU« DONALD E 2 J-.... 
MllSXIOVfBLEAF "74723 
CpuBFRf * PETCR ANtON •• 6 5.... 
• • 4219 G^CYSTUNC OA.7*731 
- COUOOE* JAMES -OQNALO 2 2 . ..; 
• 407 VESl-LYNN, 74703-f 
GSUtn* AKNF LQfELACE X 1 ' 
-705 MOtfriSlPf SAN ANTONIO*. 7X 
••-•GOULO. BETT£>YNNE - 0 3 ...... 
ffT lJM. afST AVf 1*701 
• . .6 74>>941 7 
*227 . •• • 
..w;'....476-17(6 
.;..'.r..472-43H 
i •' .?•.... 4 i 4- 243 7 
........4J2-t3:0 
,....,..416-1751 























C '••;•• -R '• 1 ' . 
. . • .^..4^7-2^05 V 
........I^..I414-9372 
. J ; . • • • •;;•••- : RI­
ft «i^M9i , 
ME • CQ*PUiXmiSTI,/TJI^7*4U-, V.'SjH 




Yf CULP 6 9 . J . . •  
I^W 74709 j 
Olfce A 4 J .J. 
9 / >' 1 
2,:37....i,...'ii,..v"i.;-
• :  .  
- IIU. *-5;...i...i. 
Ti- •>'•••« 
^GOU X^FII. JCHN .ALSFIKT f ' I ' 
[9-OFlttnOO PLACE AUSTIN* TX 1*101 
GOULOtf* CHAAUS 0. • 6 9 
2204LIH0ULIAVI*7*7QV , 
GfJUA. ;0(NlSe LTCA C 
203 H 39 APT 203: 7*191 -
G D V E - i '  R O B E R T .  f U G f N E  4  9  . . . . . . 4 . , . . ! .  
14-03 WPRMALK APTllO 7*703 
-COVIN* GERA1.0 f"M Jt . I 
.1910 ANSeURY-. HOUSTON* 7X 77Q14 
COWER. JVLIE...A|;N'" f ? 
2501 SAN GABRIEL 3 74705 
' GCYMEi 'MARY KATHERINE 0 3 ...... 
- 210 SOUTH RI^GAANOE STLOCK^ART 
GMABER. OCF Lf^IS B 9 
' 1407-CNFICLO RO *3 7*703 . i» 
GRACE •' VIRGINIA. C 4 4 ............ 
1704 MANCf ROAQ *213 («T22 
GRACEY* MARILYN SUE T" 
•10 0UHC4N LH1 7*709 * r 
GRACIA. ROBERT 4 4 
ISO* WEST AVfNUEi *24 74701"./ 
CRAOLCYk EARL JOSEPH 4 1 ' .-
4 1449 W 6TH ST 'PORT MTHUR* :TX J 
GAAOY* MERLE OERSARO 6- fa....... 
'2306 ALOFORO 7*743 ' 
CRAOY* SUSAN WELLS- 6 -.6 
- 990HESI '30TM SIREfT 7*705-
GRAESSERi R04ERT J 6 9 
"U 942 TESTER;CENTER U4744 •• •: 
GRAF* CAVID PAUC: E- « 
' 2600.' RIO GRANDE .74705,.'. 
URAF. PAU. ALBERT D 4-.k»..«*.«j 
•3121 SP£EDNAjr*»103 7*741 ' 
GRAf F, JUL A >S IMMCNS ' 2 ' 4 
1616 ROYAL CRES7 .14/ 74741 • 
GAAMNEftf MILltAK AUM 2 
2S191E0N<7*70> • | ' 
GAAHAOOST CESAA.-SM.M10 C 
ORAWE* A UNIVSTA74712 
GAANBCtRK* KAAEM.L >.0 |4. 
24s W 39TH *307*78791 ' 
GRAMERAYt MARICN R O MRS 
• 14 'N;PEAA AO ,7*74* 
(ftANOJCAN* BUAkE OORN ?• • < 
412 A HEST 31 l/l T4»09, 
&AA0OF*.OENA HIRSCH ^RS 
3609; AAROWHCAO W 7*>31 
GRANOTI PAMELA ANNE -C| 4 
2401' PEARL 74709 '! ''' 
GIANSTAFFt-S M [jAr 6 6 .. 
. 4^13'SPIEOVAY *103 78791 
CRANT« OANltL HC1NTQSH 7 1 
34024 CATALlNAOR-74741' 
GRANT* OONALD.C JR . • > . 
400EAST30 7470V. 
GRANIt OONALO.ADV. 6. 6 .. 
J009 A MATADOR* ?874t 
«R«NT* Er A* 6 
$637.0URTOM.LAN  
GRANT* GLEAM MA* OO
4000 UEAAA AO IJ., .,,. 
GAAHr^ JttNE MYFR$ A$ M6/" t 
*C(t tf 24TH 74709 ' I, . 
GRANT* .LYMAN WlNSTE^O -3:4 
• 3704 CLARKSON 74722 - h 
GAMTI. MICHAEL LOMRY . X '.t { 
* 3002-4 .CATALINA 78700 - C -
CRIMTLANO* RONALD FRANK - £ ftv 
• 2404 LEON SI An ZOiA UJOi 
CAANTZ, MICHAEL 0«EN f . > | • 
240 ENFIELD AO E0IN8URG*' J* 
G*ASSH0FF«|: JP^N M JK -
. 2907 S.4TH 7  
GRATTAN. MAAVJ
-5909 LO^GVL. 
CftAUPERA* GEO^tE ... . ... 
1302 W 24'4209 7*70  / 
GRAVES* BRIAtfOAVIO ' 
J1912 LlGMTWY 74704 
CAAVES* CCQRCE -THOMAS 
^ 1107'HSMIiW 107 24i 
CHAVES* JANE ELLEN C-
...471-31*41 ; I2610-0 «HlHi 7*70*911 f! 
• • " A GRAVES* JCHN HANCALU. -C / i < 
...442-4024 -i- t1*09 1/2 RIO GRANOC 7*709 
SHAVES* LINDA CHEMONEVH 0-
• ^229 4ICKLBR 74704 




GRAVES* TIMOTHY H 0" 
r 1229 ttlCKL'eA.74706;. 
GRAVES*'- VICTORIA SISTFM?- 4 
1 691 Of EH 102; 74753/ . . 
CRAVlTT* GAIL AMN '• 0' 3 ..J. 
(1204 W.9fH.ST.; 7*703' 
CRAVITT* STEVE' 0 - 4 
1 [-6702 A VIOITHA 2*723 . ' 
GXAVOIS* RICHAAO ,C.. -6 6 ... 
OeE^ tOOY APIS J46F; 747C3 
GRAY.' CHARLES' L * ) 
» 4909 HANA AVE ' .' 
GAAY, CIAMA CLAIRE. N 2 
- 9202 OllLfiNGtfOOO' 7B749: 
6 A AY. OCNALQ Ml RAY 2 2 ,»• 
I 609 IHE HUGH ROAQ-7*746 -
CRAY, JACK ST0*£ ' *9. 2 *..»•• 
J' "614 • s": IS7 i*MO-' 1*704. --. 
GRAY* JAk-MORROW 0 >4 .... 
I J9I2. LIGHCStY 'I /*704 
6RAY*- M ELAINE .1 . 4 
I 4905 &UVAI} *209 74709 , .V 
GRAY. JOSEPH KELLY 2- 4 .........V 
• i- -3909 HILL4FRT 7*791 
jGRAYt .MACY iEN .6 * ... 
i ir. 6 40X| 79 JJ 7B746 . 
«RAY. -MICHAEL 4ERNAI0 6 , ii • ' 
J -^929' E 9THt- WESLACO* ;x 7*596 -. ;. 
I CRAY* MICHAEL PUAME '*^4,......... 
I: *200 GROVE- OA ,**7 7*741 ! ' 
ICAAYf NANCYi AIM '2 3 
i >.2206 RIO GKANOC .74709 
TGAAY* PATRICIA : *6 « •":'. 
i . 1714 ENFIELO *104 747a3: ^v,\:-:-'---
!GRAY* RICHAko E III: 7 
3212 RCOlflfVER.74705 -1.- ;• 
i GRAYSON, GLEKN f DHARp " 6-. 4 
V 4l2 ( 40TH' *101.7*791 . 
• GRA2IER* 'PHILEP, 9, • fi">'*'•'./ 
l\ I; HARVMD } SAN MARCOS* TX 78666 
CREATHOUSCT! MlLLlAN 0 4 -4 ........ 
^4617'CILL'PSI7474[5. . ':vV »••• • 
GREEN,ALLEN FOfAAO 6 4.... 
1910PALO |buRO>7*79-7 f; •' ' 
GREEN,:BAN IbRAPER 2 . 3 .., ..i. 
. .1002 V 267H'74709 
GREEN, CMARLfS MICHAEL il-,1 ........ 











- 16448 H.6TH ST 47  
GREEN*!-J(MN ANTM&NV ".* 
•; .90O'1.;AlV£4SIOE 
' GREEN* AEI7H • NAVNE 
., 200^A GAEENBAOOA 
CRtCH*_ACLtOM.MO«AlS , 
r. 40*<A«LSCN APf. 474TQ3) 
GATE«RMAAVTEA£>4 0:" ' 
' 444; *l»0tVINt 7470$ 
-Gi fNr 
GREEN, -
loioi rcorb 78791 . 
GA7£M,ffGGY 5UE2 1 
1911 WILL^WCR(EK*201 
GREEK, REBECCA GALE " 
9B05«ESTSLO*E 1r 
CAECNV MBERr DALE 
U02P4ART0NSPR1NCS 
GAE8N4ERG, OANA MAR If 
I7M 4UR70N Oft. 747' 
GREEN*ERGr JUOITM 
2209 SAN GAtRIH 
.GAEtNifRG, LAWRCNCi 
710NM21 7*709 . • 
GAEEH*CRG, STEPHEN j:J7 
902 M MMM LOOP- 7»796 
GAEiMEAG* TIARY ANN.. 3 
•: MOfWO RJVtR 7**09" 
GAGENAtRG,.THOMAS r| * 
B4i AIRPORT *13 7(702 
GRICNE# 4AUCE RAYMMO' * 
lfti2R MEST itH 74701: 
' G A K M E *  C H A A L E S  J  - t .  A  
. 9109 AVE.G 7*751 . 
GRECNT# CCNNIC .C-MRS . 9 
3>f>9 HAintlk PARK 7*'0S 
GR<ENBr* NARY 4CNS0N).<' 
Bfli'CINT ME^T OR 
GAEtteE, HAYMONO" P J* 
' 4AACKENAI0GC AP.f I22*f 
G«€IK£, AJCHAA0 6MT 0 
iO»-JtjrTH iM4 7*701 
.471-ji«6 j " 
"W 1 i -
|.1...... r#441—415M'v- 1 
2 74741 f jf 
«»?.? -
1x51 7»W5 - - Mti, 4f|'g 
U>1« I[ 5 ............. JI>V<A 
I»»4i If x , , ]• f, ,fi-« t/-«i •; 
L- | 3 , I -l........t .474-343* ... • 
MT« 1 4, « 1 rjj • fe"? ?A " 
iy ' 
CiCCC* RICHAIO .-"fS JtUl 
4108 C0L0R40Q 'APT .74703 ] 
.•V459-3261 
149*1 
HI 14-il I 





CACfNE, THCMAS JANES 
:• 129 CAPE °HATTERAS COR I 
K GREENELSM* LOIS ELLEN 
22I1LE0K ANNEX.316 
SAEENP1EL0* SlUARf, JAY 9 .» 
; 4*00 CANEftON RO iAP7247'74723 •;.:•• «i 
• GAee*<AfcCH. CAROL lAWi- 6 ...,..;..,,...4SHWi 
J '. 44t)f*MEST ' PARK "74731 Vj'' • • ' • ' " 
GRFENtM;*. STEVEN f M»K C 
I054 £ -NORTH LOOP 7*7K| 
it" 
.447-2966 
TGREENICEST MILIIAM' 6 r 
• 1004 E J* 1/2-74191 [ 
GREENSPAN* DONALA'R«Y 2; 
.2400'SAN PEOKO 747C9! 
GAFEIMOOO* ALAN OAtE •. » . 
(1909- :S*MNYV6LE '114 7*74 : 
GMEMCOOr ^ANESfRAV ' 
1600 N**6.;St 7i709 , 
GAEMWOOO* MANY BET^.I . 
: >41? MT BA*KERF-7*I31 1 
GREEMNOOO* S7CVW « ' 
414CULFJT7*773 
GAEM#' CHERRV ANN 3 
. r 401.M* 24ft* *4-401 747^9;. 
• GREER", JiMES/R Jh 4 3 ... 
.1 - 2*97 VANCE. LANE 7*746 
i- 'GREER» 4WNNIE: t! 4 4 !«.... 
f: 490i LAMSINC'OKIVC 7*74 9' 
J GREEft, MARGARET 5 Jt J ... 
1' 972 AlNSOLVIftfi 00** 74)09 
!. GRAE4* MARK LEEi 7 9 i.. .. 
ilpO MlJNSLOtf C7 747?^ . 
• GREER, WALTER VtCALtB-IE 3 
" • 10B W 4l l06<j7*791 . .1 
GREESQN.' MILTOI|i S JR P 4- ' 
• A904A WINDSOR) RO-747#! " 
!'• (.GRIFe»-OOVLO *ICMAEl; £2 .'1 
• |t»l*02NgCES*W4A7*701 » 
•. r.'CRIGO,' XCNNIi ULRIKe Cm •-
t lI03C 4RACKEMAIOGE'*A>r 7* 
•:•? GUEG«* L0UL4 LOU;IE - V 
• U7044 ROTAl HILL 74^1 
I CAXGG* SHEILA LIMN' 0,T I 






" "(i!^ ,CMC0RI04ttCAS0L#N0« t 
iil£4-4B99 ' % 1400 LAVAC4 <314,74 
GREGOIY,1 ANTHCWY- KEMF 
. .442-1439 .' 
> 1 '"STE 



















DONAio C 6'-.'-4' 
4904OLWAL *336:74791 
G4EC0AY* /Odk|&S:V.i>R2 
i'MOOAE HILL MAU. 1*331'/ 
CAECOAY; HAA^ i.vtuw&t 
•.!I.TT2B4'-NESR AT'H^'F^B/R1-' 
G»e40AY,4AMfLA--5;-6 
GAEGORYT' tEGINA^O W Jl 
-1,2100: NUECES *74709 ' 
CAECOAY, AOYCEE JR 
11624-L Nf>J7«4TH.' 7470.3. 
«ElF,CAlHLjE£K 2 + * 
'ii;404Ei2ll0".7jB709.'.-'.-*« :> -
illtlf* MAAI*lt,*4AILEY m 
T 310t' LCYQLA LN'74723 
«<EIC» MIAN S 7 9.v 
'h'3404. OlfVAL ,74791 
ttlNAOEA, jOMATKAN A ' 
• I 304 EAST' J2N0 T APT 1 
442-E*»9' G®6SHAN,* JOE »AC J1 2 
"V I 1640 A vr7*703 
*.v '  * * • '  ». ;IV 13911 MESTPM7 HOUSTD* TX 77024 
;..;V.;;.*.;4*5L-16e*'''CtOBpe^LUMIM 4, 
/  ' K  • «  2 4 0 0 r 0 M N U K C C I R C l E 1 6 6 ^  




.. .'W»926-9169 '1 
.T«..476-4LL4^: 
,;..;|;2*2J«S7T]: 




jV I ' ' 
M v ' 1-447-1S22 
i—477-2104; 
......442RJ4£5 
122.' LAUAEV'LANE. 74T0& 
liGAIESCIACCK* KMlCA S M 
' 3»6A Of£P C007 APTX 7( 
GRIRPEN4EAG,: ^AtfRA £-• 
-210 W 277H ST 74709 ' 
GAI^E7H,. 6AAV THOMAS ' 
1021 ELLINGSON 78791 
GAIFFIN*.ANSECN C II1> 
1626 F U6 7470V.- v 
HKI'FIN, QA40LYN ftlPO* 
' • 3303. PEN>T - IN. 74731: 
C*IPFl«r C«A1G: MHfTMfY; 
V 3104 7IV-S0H WOUS7C4. 




14* - t v 
fl 0M 
f ' L», *» SI"> 1 
...J.474-4007 ^ ! 








1*27 MATCHHILLI RO 74701. 
- GRFEM,' OCNALff .AL4EAT • E - 1 
• • »1902 W1L(ON CAfEM" *201 74741 
GREEN* DOUGLAS'MAC* .6 ••••• 
' MW ItWk .IJI51-
GAElN* FtlZA4fTH H- >6.': l'.»... 
I 1206 E 92M *202-4 71721 
l&tEEN, G£(*GE £C*AA0 6 5 .V.. 
•: 30UUH1TIS107 -74709 "• v; I 
GREEN, CCORGE V JR 0 4 
/ .1221 ALG)lftlT4 *199 7*704 J. 
iot^CN, JAMSES A iA 
1- -AT. *1 -•M.&ANY* 7# 76430 
'GREEN* JANET. LOUIS%.. 5 . * ' ^ 
i 'RM>74-KI*>OLVING,OCAM 7*70^.-, 
i \ I . I. » 
447-1149 
< , , -1 
^,......>..477-7314 
CAJFF1M.-GOROON NILIIAM 
I 909SILVER>0UAILLANE . 
GRIFFIN, HAMPTON £»>ttot0C 0 
.'WMSrefONAY/MOS 
CRIFF7N, JAMES MICHAEL 
' 1909-4 WOOOLANO ?*74"l 
GR17F1N, J0HN 4AAQLEY ;l. 
rl >2109. BARTON-ViLiME, CI 
(RiMi*, •jta.itjiom--; E 
!
420S AVEMJE H 78709 
RUPlN, XAIKr ELAINE 
70141 EAST, 49-^74751 
RIFF1N* iNEAIANNTj-'E.: 
914 
RIFFIM, 'NANCY LYN E 
1,.4 Al«S0iVlA^00Mi7470i 
;J kRlFFIN, '#AT.AlCIA:.A .$ 'M 
H 74741 
4*1-M63f</H<1'*:1"»'ATRICK 'JONES' 
.1 / I P.O. BQX 622 74767 
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••• CRIfMSi OIVIO L- 7 
.'•••. 72120 GAAN0 CANY0N T'B7*2 • ' 
CAIFMS.' KENNETH * Jl' £ 2 .. 
S: . 2210 CNF I HO HO If ' WOj 
C4tfftS, {<UIIC « P •* ...... 
S*«••••.' ; 2300 SM ANI0N10'7Af0* 
•'•'t ' GRIFFITH* HARAV O B 4 
•-S-.. 25118 SMEKtlOOO IN 74 70* 
4' GRIFFITH* SARAH KRUGEA b • 5* .. 
-S .' ' Z411 6 SMERwOOO iff .78704 
•...GRIFFITHr"SlCPHCN R 2 1 .... 
M 2 SO* »U Mm 
: GRIFFITHS* iRi/CE v * 9 ..... 
• 150?* BRACKCMRIOGE APT 7J703 
: C«XFFm« -C4*LA JYL C.;.3}«#,. 
'ifc 11200 BROADMOOR API 220 78723-i 
:*•...• V04I6GS*; IKE -JACK 2 3 ' >" 
'£•" ' 'KEMPNEft* T* 76939 •• 
. CAIGS8Y. DOROTHEA AS} .... 
i#o»$ LAKESHOR? #2171 rtr«t 
j utfcsBv, AOBER* *. -i •. * ....;. 
3001RE*RIVER APT 2W 71^09 ... 
>• . -. G«lLLC. KEVIN W 0 * .........J,. 
4819 ROVEENA78731 •' ' ; 
ft .CAfMES, ILUMtrn A A ;J. I 
* 2402-4 «I0 GRANDE 7870* [ ' 
& / GRIMES* STEPMf/l 0 2 4.*....i.. 
;«1 > ; 2200 A PCMPION 18798*' 1' /'t 
I!" GRIMM* CARSON FRAMLIN 7 9 ..i.. 
V : *00 VANCE API 203 TAYLOR* U 7*57 
CRlMSHAW* THCMAS HKTCC* 4 6 ...*' 
r./. mi f ]| l/2:SI. 7IW. 
. - GRlNXEi JEANNIE HAN IE < I <...., 
KINSQ4.VING 00M 981 747Q9 
; . c*tSH*H, CArti'Off -6 5 
'1 - 7599 CMEvr CMAS< tos- 1*1*2 
MkSHAft, SHARCLt 0 2 * 
•• • V12-JIH HOCC 109 717*6. 
- MI22LE. OMAIO J * 4 
J132A MACXCNAieCF W 1»10\ 
f : CAUSE« JANEr CLAAE E- I ....... 
' ' 410 UAOT Ml 7A7M... 
Ctnef* PUMCC 8t»H .» >1 
•I . *10 MAOtj lN -7*74* T" 
ctocti Jtfrme CMUn.mii 
vvSn»s.'S: llJISA JUSriN 4M 7*7*7' V 
W5C«f. TMOItAS HAHOI.0:. A • t 
. 174*0 LAKfl HIGHLAMO 0A ft jOHIH, 
> a... • • .C40ES6ECK* JuAlt C . 1 ......... 
r . - . - ' r . . ' M 7 ? E L r t « 3 0 0  7 C 7 0 S  
:••{{<• MOESSECK.-SMIAlKr J 2 ...^. 
fe.-i'-;, - -UOT MOMfALK LN 420S 71709 
j - 6 KMC A« PHUIF.MAfK D 4 ....... 
li1 'T •:< . 11100 tAVACA «t04 74701 
*i*tY . • I.* CtCnltM* NEAt FtMK f 





CUCRHENO. ACFCHSO ' 
28to PICAMtCR 1*744 
CUERR|RO«*.ARtAjlCO V t ..... 
"• 101. 21ST' ST.-fM»029 78784-
.• CUCRREROt JAftIS *** » .4 
•' 49U-CC,l^i'0*f CO** 78746 »•• '.<* 
. CUERKERO. JUAN HANUEL E I -...Wi. 
• v.W2<9'JE&IER'CTK' 78764 ' 
6(iCRllER&. NARfPt C F J 
. 19«9'W4LtQ.W C*fiA I0« 78741 
GUERRERO. HAUR4CI0. 4 V 
2»09 R10XRANCE-82 18709 
<A)ERRERO* 8pNE JRHONbO E* 4 .........A .i .4 
272* ft CONCRESS 78704 ' 
GUERRERO* VOIANOR. J' '8 4* ................4 
2900 svishe*-«2i6 raroi 
,GUERR)CROr 7INA E' ' 0 » I .. .'...4 
' 801 U 24 8101-C 78709 • 
GUESS* trARRf MAOE- $ 
MOA-OAAOAtf ffHRtC, I*' 76104 









































K •Si j 
&)\ 
CROff* VtlPHiH X 
!1222 AlfrAftir* 8349 7R704 
GR0S1* JANES FRANCIS 4. t, ... 
14924 'trie ROlNt TINWT PARK 
GROSS* JEAN' CI 12*811H A '3 .. 
i 2104 SAM GtRRffl 2X6 78709 
GROSS* JtAlfVJCAN H MRS 4 4 .. 
| 13ll"RI0GSNQN7 7872J 
CaaiH£t*, 3Uli* AHH , E 3 ... 
: KINSOLVfMG 914 78709 
G*OSSROPP> IIUJ 6 9 ...... 
, 1420R-tt 6TM STMCtI 7870) 
GROSSXOFF* CONNIE S N C 3 
i 1420 II WEST 6fM 78703 
GROSSKAN* DOROTHY «UE I. 3 .. 
! 1401 fOTAl CREST. - 23)4: 78741 
GAOSSMM* JANEJ HUGH 6 ,9 ... 
l, 2109'ENEIELO 78703 
QMOiSKM, JOHt EOWARO • 9 1 .. 
'1108 V-.22N0 JT II 78709 
GROSSMAN* -ITNN FRANCES E '2 71 
! 2000 PEARL 74 709 
iROTE* OAVIO R 4 6 
: 9403 tiered OR 78723 ! 
ffROTC* PffCA CHARLES 9 3 
1909'NUECES 78709 • 
tiaif) RUT KATHRTN ' 0 i .... 
: M7«t JESTER CENTER 71764 
GtOYEMi LESLIE LAURA A 4 
! 2603 FlSET- OR 78731 
GROVES* THOMAS STEPHEN't " I • >: • 
1824 .9 INIERREGICiUl HMY 8314 AOS I IN, T* 78704 
GROIIER* PHVLLfaS NERLC f I ... A .. •'«.» .492-9948 
•" 7001XAICS787*7 ( • • • 
CdUtli FJtANCIS .n HAS 4 9 .M...j.....;.U]6*63U 
. liOOTHORNfrlOGt 80 78798 !• ' 
GRUftAr SUSAN .LESLIE 4 ,i.4>1-7TC6 
RH H724 JESTER CENTER-78784 . 
6RUMS* ANMEW'G 1-3 f*........412-4»«1 
3109HEHPHlLL' PARR 7>'8709 ] 
GAUMS." JAMS IRA 9 4 . 
910 EAST 40TH AUSTIN* 7* 79791 
GAU88S* NARTHA J 0WN8CT C 4 ........... .442-.M 7 7.. 
: 1849 MHLTON 199 78741 . 
CAU8E* RRUfE ERAMKLIN • 6 4 .......i......478-10C1 
4404 AVENUE A 78791' 
CRUOfN* KARL TAYLOR'. 4.9 .............V. .441-3840 
• 2209A TRAILSIpf '78705 
CUMtHr VI It I AH C * 4 ..i... 476- i\<* 
MO* 7391 UT STATION 78712 
GRUAER* CHARLES>ARTHUR'7 9 ..^..491-5471 
2701 PENJW I.N ^229 78798 
GRUSER* SHfRU ANN .2 . 3 .................92t-29«2 
4308-9 PECGV 78723 •> ^ 
GROELL* OAVIO STUART M . 9 ' .. 
•4S24 HIGHLANO TERRACE T*r31\ ': 
CRUtNHACCN*'SUSAN JiAN E 3 ii.414-9619 
2323 SAM - AtfTONIO;78709-' • • -' . 
GJtUESEN* OOfU/l'JfAN C I ................444-1727 
ITU fOAIWfW RO 78104.. ' 
GRUNOT* JAUA LTM € I 
«M« JESTER, CTR 7fF#4 •* • . 
6RUNIC* OlANAf 6 4 iOfe-01 !3 
U2804.DANCr STRTfT 78722 . . . 
GRUNWALft*,R06|eRT JAHIJO 2 ' 
' -4909 OAtHONT 78151- *<V.' • • . 
GRUPSH1TH, GEjlALO 6 J 6 i4tl-4419 
AS7R0NCNV OfPI UT 18712 i  
GRUSV* vy.Ll*^A C Z.  iU >-9 72/ 
•j 871* PRIHROSE.LN U794 - • •• . ' 
GUAOIANA* JOSF G 6 5 .........i.»;4Jl-1947 . 
. 0249' 6RACKEMI0GC HALL 787I2-' ' 
GUAOIAW7* . MAR (At 0 1 .4 ............... }. . * 12-(942 
KOI RfO. Rl«« 8141 74709',*• 
«UAGLIAR0I> - jdSE. A 4 9 ' • 
SAO PAULO 'SP* 8RAJI. / « •» 
G4MRIN0* THERMA AfN I  3 3 i : . V V . ' i V W *  ...441^*799 
»*I5 ROTAL CKESf-" 83)0) 7874t ! . . * 
GUARNERO. ALFONSO C. :9 4 ..>44«-801Q 
UI4 E OLTORF. 101 7870% r • 
GUCWA, PAUL RANOH 6! 4 ..................t;«-«9270. 
: *4048 8EIH00R 78723 . . • •><, 
CUOlNASr CHtRltJA': t| 1 .. .. \ .7J4^»7?V 
. 12004 H0SS8R0M XCVE 74799 .' 
GUCCUCN* PIERPE «JLL|S 4 9 
1907 UHirt.t 1870* I 
«UCL* HARIO HU18ER|(li t 4 1.414-4RI3 
-2J2I SAN 8(904 78709 - -J 
GUCNTHflEIU JOHX R'.' O: 4 .....i.4>4-46\{7 
• E1U COLCRADO; AP7SI 78701 • • 
GUEN2EL*' NANCY I. 9 l'4......... .. .. ....1.4(1- »ll I 
. ..4409 AVE 8 /8|T9» V . i . ' 
CUFRRAK ARMANDO1, a f 
9900 HANS#OAOtflR 787J3 ' 
^•(RRA. FIAWIltO MANUEL '6 6 .........i. .4«»-fc »C4 
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CVALLX* ROORICO. ALPONSO » .5 ......J... 
•1200TR#C£ Oft.#203*7*741' 
OVEISSl* fATHALI PAROOUlY. C 4.'.,. 
2209 'S* LAKESMORE #208 .78703 ' 
' O Y E R * " P A U L  O O U C L A S 6  5 . .  
2103 NUECES 18705 
0VW8Y. J6MEL C' 2 ;  
'  REO «y6« #307 78705 
OVC*NYERt CRAl0 L -0 3 ................. 
6*10 N4KE PORESI 7W23 :  
OYERSTREET* A n JR 7 * 
240<- LEON t*705 
OVER70N*. PLORCNCE J. 0 4 • • 
V 2205 A COMAL AUSTIN. TEXAS AVSTIN* 7R 
'"0VC1T0N4-JANES.HENRY/ ,« '  4 
i  .615 UPSON #205.78703 
'.0«W» CAN KELLEY 6 6 .  
2111 «WtSri2TH 78703 
CW(N» PRC0 AL8ERT -J* * 2 
«$53 GUADALUPE #104 78791 
'  OMEMI CEORCE'MITCHELL ' 2 3 
2400 LEON 78705. : .  • 
OttiM* HESS1E'RttSr • C 2 
101 UESt 24 504» 78705 7 8 705 • . 
OMEN* HONARO.HlNftY B 5 
915 S1LVTR QUAIL 7*79# w . 
OMEN*'JAH6S PATRICK 4 4 
'  145 iS|MKINS' 78705 
OMEN* KENOALL ROSS -5 ,4 .  
604 HARRIS APT 3 78769 
OWEN*-LAURENCE C JR '  f 2 
.300 E RIVERSIOE APT327 7*741 
WEN* MARK JAMES 0 4 
509 W 37 78705 
QStN* MMTHA.0-1 . i............ 
809 t  R1YERS10P 78704 
CNEN* PAMELA A»|N 9 '4 
.  308 eCLLEYUf 7B7£9 . 
(MEN* .PEC«Y PU^CESON MRS 6. 5.. 
'  L516 B MACK .APU 78705 -
OWENS* CURTIS RCY JR 4 3 ;. ' ... 
6036 BAYLOR ST 7370) .  
CUENS* JOEL WESLEY 0 2 ......... 
J.909 UNIVERSITY AYE** 78705 
tWENS* MARY ELI2ABE7H t 
' 603 A 'BAYLOR 78703 
CWCNS** NFL'ISSA CL44RE C 3 
3705 TAYLORS 0* 78703 • 
OMENS* PAMELA JEAN 6 .4 ....tw. 
802 E 46 78751 • 
• CWENS, PHYCLlS JQAIJ . ^RS 0 .4 
' ••'2802 WESTttlLL OR <03 >787P4 v 
OMENS*. THCMAf JEFFERSON 6 5 ... 
• 'PO BOX 6066 78726 . 
OMENS* TRACY LYNN C 2 
4915 ROYAL CRESf 7*741 . 
CMENSBf* MICHAEL ROBERT- 7 9 ... 
.RM2I7 SltolNY HALL 78705 
OVERS* KAREN AMNETTE N 
PO BOX 331 -LMANCHACA* TX. 76692 
OMiNCSI -JAPES.MATT. 4 .4 ........ 
*1601 ROYALCREST• #2172 78741 
QWiNiS* STANETTA C JONES N 4.», 
4305 OUVAL ST 213 78191 
OMSLfY* CAROL ROBINSON 0 1 
: OXPORO* OAVIC CCYEY I  I 
7124 BURTON OR . 
• (YLE^t JERRY WAYNE 2 4 
2207 LAWMCNT 1100 78796 
. 02ER* FOBERT HENRY .'7 4 
V • 914 W 22 78705 - . 
1 C2IAS* OOUCLlS KENT-6 6 ....... 
Y 10806 YlJCC* OR 78)5? -,c 
C2MJN* JOSEPH MICHAEL C 
i  919B E 37 78705 • 
C2kjN* KATHERINf J 6 4. ........ 
« iJlL CAMERON RO 204 74/23 
tlMUN* KRISTIN AKNE A 
3501 S FIRST API 11^ 7*704 
C1TURECEN* PUREt .  ̂  5 
2T12E H1CCES 76T05 
C2UN4* RUOOLPrt 8..3...i.«....... 
2218 SIMAINS HALL 78709 
• 'tVELYN OAlCCEi s' 6 f 5 '  






6E0RCE Xf^ES |  I t 7 1.9 c 
W7 CQLCHY K3MH 0*. 7«?5d ' 
- PAl E* CIEN BOVSEN 0„ 4 i  
> ; 121" SPEEOWAH 7870*'. |  
>A(E« ROBERT LEflOV |7 -. 
.  H02B VALLEY fRIPOr 78704 • 
PA*C it -ROSE MARIF 0 PROULf 5 
4111 THOMPSON LANE 7|»42 .  
PACE* SUSAN LEE TERRY MRS 6 
• 1 H5 PALNA PLACA 109 78703. 
PA6-* TE"RY LE|E 6 6.V.I#... ' 
- 5 >04 JIN HOCO 787196. I  
•PAO :L* OCNALO jJAHESi .JR f 3. '  
. 4 [5 'ESOtH :?B[703 . • • '  
P A H  K A *  W l L H A H ' H A L ' E  6  6 . .  
'  2 Ot  W tTH 78703 ? 
>A1 • JULIE B ; 5 
- l i  05A BRACKfiNRlOCE APT; 78tf 
PAtlE* 0E8QRAH LOU , ' '  
5: 14 MESTERN HILLS 78731 
PA|f E.- JEFFREY*'T 6 9 ... 
II 04'LINSCOMB AVE 79 704 
PA1MER* SARAH M f 3 J.c 
• 23)0.SAN ANlONlOi78709 
PAM.  PCLANO KENMEtH C .  t  
CLOHA.Mi#203L *. (• 
: t os«  -AOEiP inn !  c  - . i  • • •  
'  IO .NUECES{78705 . • • 
lOS.'JOSf RUOKLrO'O 
CAST 30IH 4215,79709 , 
IC5» '5AN0RA AfiNj,6| 5 
CLOYOE] CORPUS'CHRIST , 
M' A !  1 . 
..... «4S'2-1C| 7 
• ,;25 V N , 
4S2->2331 PALL.HAAYINljOSFi 
.42 0 REO RIVfR 4— ... 
PALM ^«*l LYNN JWEMU -
.- 50; 0 MANOR kin rj joi 18723 
PALM1 R*'OEBOMtf LYNNE 2 2 
21< WEST 2*7; ST i«4 78705 ; 
PALMI R* OCNNA JO ORANQPf 3 
'* 171 50 CORQNA0O HILLS (7*752 
PALMI R* JANA ,'M H U ' 6 
•j47t 3 AVENUE H-78751, 
PALHI R,-KAREN E X : r . 
" 91( FORESr-iLAKE StA8R00K* 
PALMI R* LAUMA urfSRINil 
30( 9 SPFF0«IAY#2 7870' 
PALMI »* MARTIN SA^FORO .* 
901 H 26TH'7B70f 
PALMI R*.MARY;CATD MNC ( 
2021 CUAOALUPE 
PALMER*. STUAfll. 'N-
t 501 F 39TH 7.875 . 
P>LM(R* MILLlAH NOAHAH 
'• 32C3-0 LAPAYETTF 7A7 
. PALMER. UtUllAM THOMAS 
47(3 AVE-H 7875k 
F A l M t  R E « .  J O  i A U R F N  . . . . . .  
15( 5 iUNNYlVALE APT 21.9'JB 41 
'  PALM! *' ANNlTIE OENCSE ; N% 4 
. 3Vt 4 HORWOOO HILLS «O TkT 
.PALOIARE2* JOROE.Luis ;E.;:' 
50'" E EL 44000 lf)7 78705 
78722- '  FALCJ f* MAf (BETH C. • 4 ... 
4I7-227C 0 TOMNjLAKE fcHM 787^1 
LL* JOHN R JR ' 6J.6 ...J.-- Z(A nJ^ 
IS S 1 
j* WEST|35TH AUSTIN* 
(fe; PFTER Ni RM'AN 
20 N M8/100M OR "I 
V*SHA)H|RiNJAN 6 
2 F RIO ORAl 01*7*701. :  
: HWl MQONC. 6 b t... 
7002 OT ST TION.7S7\ 
PANC MILLUM FC K' E I . 
i—r 
HART BUTft 
2J0J) SFARL STREET 7870i • 
PARKER^ MONTY RAY 6 5 
' W>L-n6lF, :*(*. 20601 CeOAR PARK 
PARAFR. PXTTI JO E I. 
* AT 5 I ox 64R 74749 
•' PARKP-R* JRICHA<(0 ALLEN 
106 £ 3om.7«ro4. 
•' PARKER* R|CH>R0 LU15 . , t  '  ;4 ... • 
• 2510 LEON 7*705 4. ) 
^ P A R K E R *  I f l O t f E R l  L A I C H  - 0 - 1  
2408 lf0N-AJ09A . .  ' I 
' PARKE**'SHARON LAKUE -MRS. 0 : 
•1(1,16 ROYAL CREST *11^ 7874M 
P A R k E K i j l u S A N  S Y H l i S f f  0  2 . . .  
.» 2706 NUECES 403 74785 ^ 1 
BARKER*f'SUSANNA.' . N' 3 ........ .  
3200 FAIRFAX JAU 7*705 . "i. 
'PARKER* T.EJ»RI t  '1 • , • .  • ' !• 
PARKER* TFRRY RAY 6 9 ! 
2303 110 ORANCE 10V 79701 '• 
PARKER. THONAS EOWAROS 2 - 3 . .. 
• 2414 'EARl* 78705 ; 
PA'RXEP. THCMAS S^artW 6 9 
8409'STAUNTON OR (>a?5« t. 
- (ARKFR.[WILLIAM JOSEPH » 2 
605 MfST AVF. 78701 ' : '  
• PARKrtUR^r*' JAHFS ^iBNSY E '  ... 
1900'P01ES1 TAAIL 74/03 ' 
PARK»HjAST*.*JENNlrFR A: N J 
1900 !F0RP5T.T.RAJL AUSTIN* | l  
PARKS* JANET f 1 4 
-• -?10 WFST. 27TH»269 7J705 '  
S PARKS; ;WILL|AM A JR. <4 3. 
1906 «EAL"#202 767JJ2. 
J-.'..*. U»... 472-294< 
WIL'LIAM .CLtOF. i  
. REACAN AlLL '^07 -78792 
*» 4EBFCCA F M MAS; .3! 
> s LAXESMORUR«VO 78»4ll 
TFRRY MARVIN "2 4-.;. 
> i  LAKfSHORF. iHiVO 78741' 
CAVIO COLEMAN " " 
J ' t  
.412-90931 '  
..472-7362,'. 
..478-8614"! 

















1501 .  . 
*ARMLF*» F ..451-1513.! 
221V S K H E.ftt  »> ! t /  . 
PARMI^ET* ..M.,., 444-9250 ! 
22T9 
'.PARR 
PARR, 60*IS J.W MAS ..<F> - -
l5l5jR0YAL. CREST #52^1 T*741 JJ • • • • ' 
PAMA. REBECCA CRAPFR OI 3-...............476-8073 
2406rTTTOGRANOE ;r#7C5 . [ i  -• 
PARR, ICMOARA A. :0-'.'»- . . 
; 27071 RIO'ORANOE #B705 . . i j .- . ' 
PA>RAPKMRA* ORLANDO;- I I .472-0400I 
" 1910) SW IMCHTO «» 78 705 : ' TL : ' 
PARAISH. «TTSY WALKER MRS 0 3 ' 
A T  1 8 0 * 3  T H O R N C A L E *  F »  7 6 5 7 7 : :  
, PARAIsf** LOAETTA J 16 5 ....i ............477-2332 
'1310BAN AtTONIlV 74/01 ' ' I 
PARR1 SH,- MICHAEL 1, H 4 ..........I ......441-4327 
- -12001 MAUAOMORE 3p* -78723 ! ' 
PARAIVH. WILLLAM M X 4 .........474-4319. 
* Utq 1/2 W 25 t 9 l H9 .  y  . . i I '  
PARROfw*- PATRICK A . ,0 • • 
'• IffD 5 .THKCAONFEOlE : 81AUMONI * - TX 77705 
' PARSH4LL* RTLTH F *i 4 ...452-1T11 
* >01* W FRANCES PTACE 78731; JtwW - K f 
PARSLEY; NARY L 800MER x , jpT,./ 1 i '  
900 (EAST AIVFASIOI 78704 j fv } // 
PMSTli*, aiul« CtINT 0 
i. 2210 fNPIELO ROvApT 1>T8703 1 

















. lit ' 
PANT. J 
,, 3 SAN ANTO^ 
;; fc, JAMAS' Ml 
4-ft:KIRKM0Of 7R722 
I  SUA*AJILME 
..2207 LEON 1309 
• FANKOmSKY. >)LLEN 
1406 PEARL #30 
PAMNi LL.%' JAN15 
. ?4i 4:LCNCVIFW. 
PAN* LL* KAAEN 
• 32 <0 MOttV-COO 
PANN LLi NANCY 
32 0 HCLLYWOOD 
PANN Ll. VMNfLl 
24 4 LCNOVIEW 103 78705 
PANO 
SHOAL CAE 
PANT SUAESH 2 
14 LCNCVI{M 
PANT :L» STANtfY 
[E 48 Sf-AFFI 
FANIIER. BRANT/. 
59 16 CAALEIN t 
tXHlBJA.'APONSO 
0* AWER A UNIV 
PANHR * . MARC «R 
2fi00 SAN PEOA(J 78705 
PAPJ* KATHFAINE 
2( 21 CUADALUP' 
P*P) 
Mb 
- I ORTXOfN. A9IEL- ANN '  0 ,  1,^...... 
I 2T708 CARNARVON i f 78704 
1 ORTEOCA. ICNtiO1 0', I  ' 
! ORTIZ. AltCNS0.9 3 ........... 
I 2206 OELCRESriM 7870* 
1 CA7I2* ANGEL IMA A 2 3 
; I  iWl PAriON LN-209 -78723 
i\ OR^II* CUAOALUPE C 5 2 
' I >1310 VARCASI 40 76741 
' - 0RJI2. CUtLLERMO 0 2 
<. f l220 BUjA r  LAREDO* TX 76040 
• Oft7|2* MAWft. PAUL. 0 4 
J2317 SHOAlCREER 
0RTI2* NAAIA i^METTE. 3 3 ••••. 
I 2707 RHI 6AAN0E 307B 7*705. 
0ATI2* ROSA ORALIAJ 3 
- !  CHAPPARRL APTS.'#107 78712 
.  0ATI2* R0S1TA A 4 
1 KINSttV«N0 495 78705 
OATON. IVAN LEROY 6 *. 
l807ELANCQ:#t0176703: 
. OATON, RlCHARO SIDNEY * •}.... 
1 I 700 t  MONROE 7#704 . V 
\- • CSBOAN* JANES THOMAS 7 9 
|  915 XPITH. 103 18703 .  
•1 IcS B O A M *  N I C H O L A S  R O S S  6  - 5  . . . 1  
I . ' /2IOi MCWTON T87D4 .  
I (CJBORNE,- OONALO C 9 4 
^ I 2liSHiOYWOOO SAN.ANTONIO, 
f f-OSBOBNE# "JANE PRANCES 3 









.PA88* WILLIAM CRAIG . .. 
- 403 W-ST ELMtt 78744 • 
PACAS&KEWE}. '  ERNESTO 6 5 •» 
4520 BENNETT-#113 78751. 
'#ACE* EUlUtlH 
' 1601'AOYAL CRESF #2203 .76741 
PACE. JOHN OIXOM 2 4 
1909NILL0W C EE\ 301 78741 
PAtC; PELANIE ANNr^ I  ............ 
- W1121 JESTER CFNTEA 78704. 
PACE, SALVATORE A - 6 6 
253* SO CONORESS #111 . 
'PACE* XQE ANN. 7.9 
"2800 SWISHER.101 7*705 . * '.*« 
PACHAA^NA* SHELLEY LY*M^ •  i \  . . . . . .  
703 4 .MEM 2,5 7*705 
PA(R, AOUI» OOMOLAS A 1 
2021 OUAOALilPE 7*705 
fACli UMENCI J 8'1 5 
2606 BAXTER 6A78I45, , 
.  PA0CU6* ELISE J 6 6 
. l l irW 22 ST 78705 
PAOILLA, RAMONA VEL^A 6 
2725 SO CONGRESS 82509 78704 
PAOON, MAAX. AOAIAN 7 9 ... i.......• 
.  * 620 S PIA?T 308 78704 . • 
PAOON*. PATRICK BYRNE '  B 5 
*l515'«OYAt CREST A339* 7BT41 
PAGAN, LEAH BETH 6 5 
- .4200 AVE A-APT #297 7*157 
•PAGANO, MICHAFL A. 
J.5700 CAMFRCN RO »ZI2  78 723 . 
PACE, ELI2A0ETH A 0 .4 





















1CH, CERtAU3E K .Mr 
EK BTYO: J 8756 




amis i ' r : 
a AUSTIN 
C*S C I 














RN« :I . 
205 C /8|7I 
I  02- NUECES I  
PAPi VAS31I.ICU. 
{ 1 w 24 A201 
fAP8*> PAMELA PA 
< 06 AVE' C 
PAPI AN,' K1ABV 0 
00 BUNCO # 
- PAP AST' CARpL I  
li 1 wtsr 24IH 
PAP ki$ GWENOOL 
V 33 AAENA 111 7*741 
PAA MORICOY.i MM1A TIRES' 
20 f i  COL !04AI 0 '76703 
PAR WE* STEVEN " " ' 
OlMOHLE " 
PAR ft.CATHlA 
5 OB HAimi 
PAR Fors» vie 
06 'P1NEC IF 
PAR :N1, KATH if 
4 >9 E V S ' 
PAA:S*T MAGAL ' 
1 |4 SMANIE 
;AIAN. PA RI 
rt-ai EAST 
.... JI'ENCA 








4 i  
A»T 20* . AU 
A ICE JANE 7 
4kTii.4T 767 
LnlRtNt3 
•1tO» ' " 
,fk, RAN07 (LYNN * 1 . 
I 105 CLAYTIOH LA |02 74 



















1066 8MGMNR1DGE .761 
*ER.  CHAvLtS  R : . i -  ' 4  
02 CUMBEACANO.AD. 7# i  
KfR. 'CURlII'LYNN. 2 
Î3 ROCK41PCE OA ,987/ 
1 IKEPf -OAYlOl 6RUCE ' 
U06 0UVAI-78705 
1 PIER. OAYl Dl 'BAUCF 
rtlOICOLCfV; PARK CRv7« 
PAUER* EOCIE WORTH '  
M5 HtCHLfNO AVE 76.70 
piAKER, EQWlN OAVIS JR 
. " i01 W 29TH 787#5 . 
•1 RKER.*E«N?ST C 1,11 ,2 
2801 SAN JIUINYO 7670 
'j RXEA* • GlM!) OWN |JR- 0 
5003'B CCfTTONMOOO-78 7 
P. RKER, GluBtPT ANOREW 
5211 CAREMON RO.'225 .  
RXfJt.' Jf«pM •»?RV IV 
WESTER M^h 78705 
P; hKFR* JM«IE WAYNE .  
1616 AOVill CRESt #13! 
p. AKER. -JOE LPAT'-» -
•*0< EASI 7*7^3. 
i  .  
JJ23 
ETM RAY 
T-2371 7674 2201 U 
A OILtAHISK RKER, H 
45038 AV 














10.'|W 27 SRO RM 267 78709 ;  
•ARSC»S»-CHARTS ROBlAt fc - 4 
206! W 38TH #209 78705 
FAASQNS. GENEVA 3, 1 
/• RT *iS BOX i3*-f 
' PARSONS* GLENN POAEAT 9 1 .. 
- 436t5-' OUVAL APT 111 76751 
PAASQNS.'-JANES tpYAN 6 6... 
5704A-OLOUCFSTER LANE 78723 
PARSONS. .JIRLLT ,N SUE 0 -3 ... 
1507 PEASE RO. #«• 78705' . 
PARSCNS. >ATA1CE 3 2 
'  4203 AVF 0 M/51 . 
PARSONS. ROBERT S -.2 3 ....... 
• 2510-LEON 7#70? 
PAKSONS* V1C70RIA AOTH FL 4. 
807-A EASI301H >6705 
- nASONS* WILLIAM M6AK 6 5 .. 
3108 C-WALLING 78705 
PAATEN* MICHAEL FPSTER: f  '  t  
PARTRIDGE, EMMETT FT C 4-..., 
2704 SALAOO 76705 
PASCH, .CAROL PULINL 6- 5 ..... 
120f ENFIELD.AO - 204* 78703 
• PASCH* .NICHOLAS F 6 5 ...... 
1206»ENPIELO. AO*' 204A 78703 
PASCHAL* OLIVE A* • OI 
PASCHETAG*'VERHEOF.M 0» 3 ... 
1020 EAST49TH 1139 7*751. 
PASS* OAVIO ALAN « 3 ......; 
2021 GUAOALUPE 76705 
PASJNORF, BILL DEFELE I *... 
5000 N FRESCO 7B709 . 
PAST. *XAY ELLEN CUDE 6 Mi... 
2711 GERAGHTY AVF .7*79.7 
PATANASOKMCHAU VAJANA .6 5 
- 2212 PEAKL ST 74705 
. PATE, GREGORY SCOTT - 0 2 .... 
12FT1 TQWFC CREEK'#127 1*741; 
PATE. VMCHAFL LYNH 7 9 ..... 
2900 COLE A209 76709 . 
PATf* PHYLI.IS ELAINE € 2 
AM >3} dlANTCN OORM 16705 * 
PATE* ROBERT CARROLL B " 
•2609 MCGREGOR 78 745 
-PATEL* DCBQAAH J FRAN* E 
I706-A flRACiFNR)OCE AP 76703 
• PATEL* JAVED 4 1 
PO BOX 2143 LAWRENCE* 
PATEL* NILFSH H « -'S ..... 
• . '  S70B-A 8RAQKEMI0GE 7870: 
PATEL. THAKOA R «' 3 .... 
1925-9 BRAMFNAIOCE 78/03 
PAFTN* JAMFS NOLAN 0 4. 
1201 TOWN CREEK #209 78!< 
I PAFINO* RUBEN MARTINE2 6 ! 
2112 GUAOALUPE *903 7870! 
PATNAFT* NORMA R. 0 
PAFRICK* BRUCE-0 7 9 .... 
?OIE 40TH #201 76709 • V 1 
PA/NICK. CHARLES F A 4 •. • 
AT-2 801 193 c . MANOR, TK 16*53 
PAJTTEASON, ALLAM L0U 5 -3 ..... 
2610.SALAOO A" *1* 'J705 '• T 
PAJTV/RSON*' BENN1E M C 4 
505 W H APT.IPS 78»41 
PATTERSON* CHARLES' V 8- 5..,*. '.. 
• 21607 PLSTR 76?H' -I' : 
PATTERSON. CONNIE C. 6 5 
2207 LEON STAEEI: 206 71 
PUTERSON* DANIEL .K. 6 
l7403RlVEASI0ErJi'!76741 • 
.^PAjTTEASCN* DONALO'tG JR 6 6 v•; 
'  1207' t  BURLESON 1R0A0 76]41 - . I 
^;p«rTE*S0ttf IRVtrt GAYNEL E I  : 
•V AFP 6 BOX' 104 • 5E0U|N, ;T* 76155 , 
PATTERSON* JAMES OAVIO 5 4 
13909 M&P^.CW0O6 78722 
P4TTEAS0M.MANES.-4AY I 4 
.{130?* WOOOL AWN 17.6703 * '•. I; 
PATTERSON. KAREN ANN C 4 
J911B YARAIS AYEWF -78709 ' . 
PATTERSON, KENT.LEE 2 3 • 
•1/233 BROOKS AVIt FT MOUTH,, TX; 7611* , 
PATTERSON, MARY; £1 E 3 U.'. .416-1C6| 
' 1210 • 27TH 78705 • ; / 
PiTTERSON. MARIF - J t '  0 .  1., ,...JV 
IMHITIS KINSOLVINC 9/ 4 76705 ... '  I  
PAT7EAS0N. *NAONI i *iN 5:1 
J PO«Bg* 1813 OELVALLE,. Tx '76617-,.-i 
. PATTE'SCN. PAT7PNCE F 6; 4 • • 
1707 W 41ST-74796 . / 
PATTERSON, PECCY JO 6 « 
26(0 SALAOO APT 113 /6705. , ,, 
PUTTERSON*. RANOULV ICE A; a  . .  411-.257 
21* SAFL JACINFTO HALL 7B705 
MTtEASCN, ROM*T W 0 2 i 
I 2021 PUA0ALU«.7870T ! 
PATIERSCN, ROONEY M A 4....I.263-233 
•I 722MLSS1*LT 6RSE RO 76746] 
PATTERSON. STEVEN S F 4 
4210 REO RIVCR 227 7«75| 
PATTERSCN, TIMOTHY.JAY.A 4 ......,».,.,«.^(4-054 
! 102 W _ ' ' •" 
.1L. .454-6206. 
411-6414 '  
..v., ......256-9243 
...... ......414-6126 | 
-.926-1257 •: 
......416-56«4" : j 
493-1606-\| 
....«.474**5255 j 
...IV. .  .476-2301';] 
• .-••r" • , ".-i 
...... ......476-9510 j 
.".^...476-2052 ,| 
...v.. .... ;..414-1463 l l 
474-1665| 
1'^ j  V: ; '; : i 
i45V8t29j 
......477-3836 1 












......477-C691! '  
;.U.. .412-4046® 
.476-6222: 
.„LV.. ...;. .476-0723: 
liî F 
' I ' !": ' 
i 
6703^ |  














i  '•" • .  v •. •  
j COMB SWING WITH US. 
1 ' r f J 
#1"* $ , \ 
I J> >* 
1 
i'! 
Lighted! driving range " 
Professional instruction 
Grass tee box^/*'-,? 
Cold beer >1? 
Sand trap 
Tiff pultting green 
Complete professional 



















HANCOCK. THOMAS XVAT 
!7or a brit.tany si 
MAM>E;LNAN*<'0A<V(,0 IRW 
"KU W 6lH *106 7* 
HANOfER» f ILECN E P" 
: 2710-A if COWAROt 
HANDLER* MANCt 4 ' A 
2710-A sr. E0WARQS 
HANDLE Y> RICHARDS 
- :. 170) M KOENlft J875 
HAN0Y. THCMAS k a:«. 
HANKIN30N*'LINOA:P 
' 2209B CAS? 91 $TRI£T 7*72) 
HAWKS* 00V KCfVIETH J7. 9 
.1601 PEARL 7,*7fll, • 
HAMS." HOPE CAMERGNi-) I ... 
3509 RIVER «f0 T«7qr 
HANLEY,..BARBARA MnITH 0 i 
JES7ER. CENTER iW52*'.7*7r2 . 
MANter* FlSKt lU .< I •-
2021 CUAOAMnU'7«l!0f 
HANLEY,-JOHN HtCMAEU 
*'*•504 MAINE -pR 7*7 
HANN. STEPHEN DQWNS 
' 4916 SUBURBAN Oh -
HANNAt HENRY MAxIME 
. 406 W !7THr Sf MO* 
HANNA. HARK MONROE 
907 MORRQW <131 7# 
8ANNA* WILLIAM JEFFREY Z 
-1600 ROYAL :IREST flOS 787*1 
HAHNEMANN* GAAV MAR* 4 4 
)5Q1 SPEEOWAV 420* 78751 
HANNER*'bOU(S- P .A " 
19148 VALLCYHlLL 







1007 W.26TH.ST, tJIOf :7*T09 
HANSEN. RICHARp .00NAL.C .C i ... 
• A9* W |7TH'f21l 7*701 
. HANSEN* SMMRr J0RE7TA 1 
2010SQUf**ANOUlO*tVE7*74> 
KANSCN* OEtRA A'SMOLICSS V-* 
1911 S£n\GABR|EL 2t)l 7B709 s 
HANSON. MICHAEL. COWfJN 2 .3 ... 
2101 -SAN'. JACINI0*78705 
HANSON. NOLA LYNN -12 .1 V 
-210 HANSON RO XfMAH. TX 77345 
HANSONt SARA ALLENti ; & 2 ... 
1)00 TRiCE OR 7*7!4l 
'•• HANI. VERNON W 2 14 ........ 
1909 SANTA CLARA 1ST - 717*7 
>aralsci.:hart i u,aia *5 . 
• 204 W 30 AM 21917*709 
' HARALSt** NldHAEL1 ART * . A . 
20* HIST )*N0 2t9.7B709 
- HARALSCN* MICHEL*! 
'* 404'W 95TH >T 7Al: 
HARALSON. VERLIE 0IAN1 A 4 , 
- 1210 CASTLf MILL 
><A*BAb6H."JfRR*Eu4fMtE 
• 1710 AIAME0A 7B79*-
MARBAUGH** -V1CKIC t ( 
1710AIAME0A7A7 4 
MARMRT .v ROBERT 1 
lOM'im UO 7BTOI 
KARBISCN.-6LCNN CA tl 
. 22MTOW*RIOCE CI I 7*72) 
HARMRTM. AICHARP > 
. IB02 N«ST.'AVl«APT (0* 7B70S 










) 4 .........j.^...4«}-9)C* 
HA C t jtlHOA^AAyiEnE D ' • ..... 
t^EARi. IB70S I • 
472-12)% 
2202 RUNOEJll. W. 






ICE Af J 7*70) -
. N • 4 
• 705 
E 6 .5 





HARDER. JUTfMEM.fiRKIR 2 I 




70B NEST )»TH 
MAROCASTtE.^RONAttl 
'ilOTE BRACKENRI 
MAAOCr. OEMRAH J( 
S0)M27IH$TREET : 
HAR0EE»:KEWNET.H LI 
140* A KENT.IN 





HARDER. TERESA tok V 4 
. 3)01-REO RIVER . *209 7*105 
HAROESTV. t»«fN0A. fRAMEL X 4 . 
" iSSOP **ACR«NRip«f AfT 7*7.0) 
hAROl. CCNSTANCf RENEE 4 5; «. 
**00 DEBORAH <ST 7*192 . . 
HAROlE» THORNTON UI I 9,..., 
2*00 COLE ARTlOk 7*709 
»-AK0|N.'FRANK-OLCHN X • 
*-AROlNi fURV MANfcf S •* 9 .... 
1109* M 22 r*>709 
KAR01N» PHIL^ KAtTNE 
1A92-N VEST *TH '*70J 




1 f'{7^04 LAWNOALE eptvf 7*799 
HiROINCi MAR.Y SHj—•"*" 
* )23 ̂ CNfMLICR 
t-AROlNC.' SHCRVL 
2102 SN 6ABR1 
... i..-..422-C4I3 
... .. ..436-1525 





... .... •.4S2-4427 
... .... .,439-714* 
... .... ..4I2-04C6 
v.. ..444-5*4) 
•v .•444-5*43 ... ..478-0359 
... ..926**535 
... .... ..47*-1934 




..i .... ..417-7C05 
. .4 78-5975 




... .... ..4|4-l$47 
HARLESS.: JAHFS'MALCbCM fc * 
. wtv.rRAUERi'*- tor 20 t*Wi . .. 
HARLESS. H RfAECCA. I. MRS A 4 .....i.; . 411-477* 
UT TRAIL'R 1PANK LUT' 20•7870) ' . . 
HAR1.0W. ,JAMCS ORLCORV X 4 hl**U21 
19ft).RIO CRA>»0f 7*709 
HAAHER. JUL "SUSAN 3 '•! • ' ' 
tt i TMC LIVINOi inn AUSTIN. TX f*74» 
HARHEf ER» 'VI R&'iNI A H MAS A 6 .,...477-0631 
7026 CUA0ALU7E1 7*705 
•HARMON. BARBARA LVNN *3 4 .• . 4t J-A492 • 
*90* OUVAL 4212 797M . 
hARMONr COLLEEN SUE 6 
1725 700MCV 112 7*704 
HARMON.iLARRY OON' 9 4 
•• )«BE OfEP COOy 7*703 . . 
MARMCN,'LtNN KRUS8 MRS 0 I 
• . 709 MRM ST *104 AASTRQP. TX 79602 
HARMONW MARILVN E" 2 
120'B CLMVICM SAN AN70N10*' TX 7A7C9 
HARMON* RANOALl CfNEE 
1210 1«STHEIMER;API1« 7*792 . 
• Harms, icreoory.m 2 
.'1900 >E; SlbE OR. 110 7*704 
hAAnS.JSUSA^ OIANNE. • KRA 6 6 
300 C RIVERSIDE OR 233 7*704 
HAXMS.VICrORIAELLEN 9 4 4)2-7117 
.1401tCNfIEL0. 219 7*703 f • 
HARNERf OEHNIS tAie * .i...*44-»?94. 
190* TRAVI.S HEICHTS 7*7p4 
HARPEf. BARBARATLYNN :MRA 6 A ..T..4*4-9)04 
1909)PALO OURO 7B797 • . 
HAMERr JOHN LIOOON .* 5 ................444-45A1 
l)l»i LAMAR'SOUARP OR IV7B704 
«ARP36Rfc JOSfPH H *.!•» ».412-719C 
*12051 NEWIELO LAME 717*3 •• 
.'HAAP|R» JUNE MARILYN P A ......... J3|A 
•210: REO RIVER 113 7*7S1 ' 1 
HAJlMR. XATHARINfe L MRS 3 4 ...444-4)17 
m9 LAMAR*SOUAR£> OR" • •78104 • ' R.' KAY MOORE • X ) { 
1402 RIO CRANCe ' 1 
.'t-ARPEK. SYLVIA' ANN' 3 4 1 
2*0* HENPHltt PARK f 7*709 
HAAtfEU OORIS LELANO MAS 6 6 .......T.)42-C923 
216>U MIMOSA CIR SAN MARCOS. TX 7*666 . 
HARAEtL,ADRIAN MONROE 
10009 OAK HOLLOW RR. AUSTIN. IX 7*79* -
HARR'UL. JACK EMAMD 9 
1924 S IH39 8149 7*704 
PARREIL, KAAENIJO -9 4 t». 
101)-^ BCNHAM IERRACE 76705 





HARRISCNr- JOHN ALLEN 5 4 t 
101 |E I7TH 6E0RCET0MN. TX.7A626 
HARRI S£N» ' JOSHUA N • I,' > fc. . . . . .  . . . 
470S1A CIRCLE S 40/7*749> 
t-ARAISiON. MtLJNCA^A. MRS.. 4 ,9 .4 
60* lOLD >TONC 7*74> ' 
"HARRISICN* ROBERT .EARL 4 2 
220IT ENPIELO ,APr. l06 7*703 
HARRISON. THCMAS.P X I 
9002 COiLINflELO OR 7879*. 
HiRRMCN. WILLIAM 0 8 4 
'1302 PARKER'LANI flO* 7*741 
fARSCll. TEfRI B(TH 2 1 
4904'OUVAL 82AZ,7*791 
.HARSOO*"«. CHRfS OAVlO 7 * ... 
. .1014107 t J)RO 7*709 * 
•HARSOORPP.^CLfRM ROSS f 1 ... 
2109 RIO OrAANDf ST .. . * 
HART.iCAROLYN ARS 6 9 
140* MIARCLIff 7*72) 
>A*r,f OONNAT BtrH 6 5 ........ 
ntr TOM CMfN 1*709 • 
HART*fHOLLY SISSON E- 2 
2)2>.'SAN. ANTONIO 12I2N 7*709 
HART.h'*'1^ ANNE , 6 : 9. >. 
4340 VALLEY hlOCE Rp DALLAS. 
HARI.I JANET MAKIC 
* 12101 W27 203 {7*70« : 
HART.1 JIPPERY in 
'9091 POPLAR '7!8709 r 
' HAAf.l-STEPHEN }ANTHONY* A 3 «t V.««»«4*.1-A*4B 
37.04 SPEEDWAY 104 7*709 7 
HART.| STEPHEN loOUOLAS |3. .r«...*v^...^92*-«379 
. 970(6 COVENTRY 7*72) • ^ ? / 
•ARTr.CHRISTO'MlRM * i5 .............^.4)«-4C«7 
MX • 1)2*1' 7|7|1 . f 
HARTfl. 'IRACI AL1SS MRS, 6 
HAATTfELOER#; PATRICIA ANNE 
; 1407 fLINTRtftCC 7*746 
• MlTifOROi OIAMNA) ^ ... 
: 92*2 OUAIL tavr 7*79* 
HART INC. At*ERT L JA E J 
1.1710 EAST it ST 7*702 
HARTttY. OCNNA t*N C- 2.. 
: AT!« *0X 2*9 7*703 
hartnan. sraolcy neh 
1814 WATERSTCN 7*: 
.730APT201 7*709 . I. -
ROBERT'EARL..."*' 4: ....'J.'. .417-9CC* J 
*RACKENR(OCE| APT 7*703 / %",*•*-s 
OERORAK b .fi" 2 "m...4 *....,472-7410.1 -
IIM .• c» .•mr. f .TAC ij • •' ... , '•!:< •••••••• -r. 
.V>AVINS« itriLJVLKilTH 2 2 ** 
n» «'*MNIC LANE f/IO ;7*79l 
f-AVNER. CARTE* STONE A 6; i.. 
404 f JOTH^APT 20I-48T09 





" '1103 72N0 ST '8C 7*709 
•HAWES* M CATHERINE 16 a 
.. 71> LANOON LN 7*7« 
HAWXESi: OAVI-OOAiE"^*:' L 
• • 49ZI.**ACMr PR*> 7*749 
.W1UNSV AtBERT III. " 
I9tt3 WILLOW^CREEK 
HAWKINS.' OELOtfeS 
2206 KIO 6RANDP' 
HAWKINSr DONALO A•; t.y 
• VM29' eAVXI EW» AYSNWr 
>AW<INS('CMARD 0 ' 
••..v;..4!4-1856 ( 
.,477-077^' 
) 0 3 447-1790 * f 
• .1' 
:<%'l .  v ys 
rew WIILOWOAU# CtirC ; -
ol or 4 476-BIOO;' ; 
.O2-**02 ' ^AWWNS. JAMfS 
f*4 •. At oi.frH"Ti 






iOT f 47TH 7*791 i 
HAWKINS* JAMR StEVAM * 9 ...W. 
*909 .POINTER LAAEI}*758 ' 
HAUriNS*. JANICE t. jfi. L 
4b7 *)B7H APT IW 1*709 • V • ; 
HAAlNSU KATMfRINR W! E rl. 
. 2401 E 17TH ST IBT62 
HAWRINS. LfNORE N 
292* HCGAE60R 7*74* 
(I-AWKIMS. LUCtlA A } 4 
2021* CUA0A1UPE 7*|. \ 
> A W } ( | N S i  S H E A R Y  l A N H L  C  - \ 4 " r , '  
9*2KIHSQIVINC 7*705 , 1 > 
• tlWKfN5*STXPHfN J *.4 .....,V.........«-47t-»*0; 
W-437 Jf»TCRCFNTf»>A784 
J-AWKINSt.THOMASH |7J 
; 12*9 HOLLOWCRfCK'*102 7*704 
• MAtM*- RE*f«A L0UIS.C 0 4 >•' 
20OO CO0Y CT. 787(04 
.447-1*221 
HAWOR-TM^ CMARlES RJ i ll 
.441-AC49' 
.472-0990 
• 474-92 fr4 
lEILvCV.4:.. 



















1600 WEST LYNN 
>' HARD) SCN. ' KARFN 
.• 32I1A MOSSAOCK 
-• t>AROMAN. KEITH S* 
PO BOX- 12264 7i 
HAhOWICK.' BRUCE 
I644A WEST ;SIXi 
. HAROWICK. LILLIAf 
>: ' 4104'AVE A; 787! 
''harowicke^'. KATH! 1 
-BOI M24ST EaOO. 
HAROWICKE* RICHAI 
3707 CEOARf 20: 
4 7 0) . . 
I JCHfi -.J. . 
MOROAW * 4 ......4 
QR IpT 78741 
I * P • I 3 
" ' O ilVE • 
fu a SAN ANTONIO. IX .7*22* x 2 201 7*709 . 
i HAROY.' COLLYE' OA^JIL 4 .5 
•L" 1428A BRACKENR 
vl-AROY* DEBORAH Ri 
-1009 E AS CM j 7*7^3 
HAROY. OIRKLOWR 
'37A4 WfCBURN 
'J HAROY.' HAI THI 
HARDY? J AC (MEL IN 
1)02 TRAVJS Hf 
>JWOY. JAMES EOf 




A1NS E '4-'i 
10% 78752. 
ITH * )'. 
711 
OMONO 4 9 . 
H 1*70) 
• ETH * .5 . 
1NE.A f 0 , 
C 7*705 .. 





kAI*-f W.AJH 7170) 
• HAROY*.PATRICIA {ANN X 
4*4) ROCKPCRT Ml BALI 
>AAELIK* MARC|*|OEAN C 
' j2AI0 MHITIS.*^ .7*705 : 
. »>Aa6ARTFN. RI£hANOI A " 
0GEAPT 7*70) 
iO 1 
IAUAS* TX 7522* 
' AN 4 9-
H . 4 
CHTS BL; 7*704. 
Hi * • 4s....... 
|04 7*791 . 
JR* * 4...... 
4071'tMUCDO PL,71709 
HARRELL. .HAAY. EfXt* O-.J 
Z90i OLOHAH. *13) 7)705 
HAAAEIL. PFARJ.' f 
HAHRE1L. SUSAN! 0 SHORTER 
1824 S*D9 8149 7*7C4 
' MRRCN. .QIMR flEAft 3 2 
a?10, f 2»TH 79709 
HARKEN. H£>,«Y ViiA».KLIN 7 
v: .'71t)'£ 26TH P.204 7A709 
'HARRI1CAN* JULIA A A )' ...*' .. 
' > 23213 SAN ANTJVtIO 11915 76709 
MRRFNCfR. CAPiA NARU 3 I ... 
1*09 PtARL 73701 
KARRI NC1CN. • .RCTIY S**AJCEA . J 
t*B2 OALTON iAfiE 331 78743. 
KUR1N6TCN. .00NALD tt 6. "
2610 SALAOO 4213 7*705 
fARRlWCTSN. £ N ;). 1 .. 
:.M^206 CMNOVtEW 78709 
'.HARRIh&ION. JOOY MAR|P 0 2 .... 
; V'J AOI W 24 7*109 . . ,* 
t-ARRIACTCN.. RtCt-ARC A JR A ) . 
1402" Pi)4fMi 7*722 
HARRIN&TCN. SANOKA I E 2..... 
1401 |R*£E OR•'207 ; 78741 
>AM1NCTCN. WfSLFY « E 2 
. 17*9 SAN JACINTp 8209 73701 
HAKXISf 40N<llE LANCf MKS 9' .4 
• 310) niRRIS'PAAjrjUF 7*709 
KAARpSv »RTAN,' ROBERT .C 
•.'•904 W )>W ST 7*709 • * 
HARRIS* tPCILidfRNA^O 4 4.... 
6*4*. 1NPANTRY P*OST ft SiN HCli! 
»>Am|S.'CVNTHl* A 4RICHT t 4 . 
AB40 R6ARL AUSTIN 7A709 • ( 
t-AKRJS. tYNTHJA-KUTH E i ^*........441-2969 
1720 S6 LAKCSHORP APT 7*744 , | • 
HARR:S« tAVIO WARREN C 2 ..4.74-^1723 
MOT EWIELD 7*70) 
HARRIS./CCIRORP 4 ! 
: 4)06 JkYI A : IA4 7i 
HARRIS# OO^tACO Y- I 
I031.« 43 7*791 < 
HAKAISr ELIZABETH P ' 
4012 CRESCENT.OR 78722 
HARRIS»~HA»jQi;rr ' JR 2. 4«... 
Tl* f. 50TH< SI. .7*751 
HARRIS. JEF7RFY R' E 4.;,.., 
. 1913- RI'J fiRANOf 7*795 
. HARRIS', JEHNIPIA ANN AICK^.'J: 
240> LtCN APT 10 7*705 
VAIRI S'«. JCKN :R JR f )>...;. 
280) WEST; PRPSCO 78 731'. 
»JRRIS. JCHN,'ROBERT ' A- 4 .... 
. 40* WES I UTH. ST -7*701 - . 
BARKIS* JCHNiWIHON b 5 .... 
« ' 2B40PEARV 7*705 ' 
t-ARRIS. J1SCPH Cft 111 f 2 ...........v..474-2144 
905 W 22»lY2 .ST'fO 74709 •; 
HAMIS*: LARRY PAUL A 9 ...... 
1911 F.AIRLAWN 7*705-
HARRIS. LICE.'RAfcXLIN f 4U.. 
1)06 SAN ANTONIO 7*701 jj 
HARRIS* LUCINOA K-WALTt-ER f 472-2)47 
405-E )1 II 7*705 •'•••-
HARRIS, MARSARFT ANN ..2 7 ......454-44 39 
> 7262A'0ERK*AN>ft* 7874t' . -: 
»-ARRIS. MAR|£'ANNiTTf <i4!3-S9)3 
- 415 W -39TH *309 7*191 . 
: MARIS*-MARK E 447-3400 
• 2404 ICNCVIEW 203 7*112 • 
HAMLSr- MARK AUSTIN 2 j, 
*-10 LIBEATV bCIL CIRCLC KXlSTQN. TX 77024 
HARRIS* MARY TttCMAS ' MRS'* 4 9 459-9062 
TB210 RPSPAACM *LVO 12) 7175* s 
HARMS* MIlfiORO D 111 ' » 5 .......i......834-5380 
*70* ClARCWCOn OR 7*758 
•ARRIS* NOANAN C JR 6. * i.ii............836-5044 
(113 RUTLAN0 APT ft 7475* ! '••.Z .- <' 
HARASS. PAtRERON ANN E /) WW.....476-0932 
1802 « AVE APT 11/ 7*702 .. . 
- HARRIS* -PATRICIA C * MRS 6 . 6^ .V..S...V...459-5774 
'51*0 RIOOE'OAK 7*731 . . 
HARRIS* RACHfLU K 3 3 .474-2247 
1100 EAST;32 ST 206 7*722 
MAR7MAN,-0E*RAE I 
. 210 M 27IH (7*705 
HAATMAN* WHER E' 4 4 
60p RANC4LC BCEVILLE. TX 7*102.. 
HARTMAN.^ MALCOLM"TOWNS 7 - 9 ....i... 



































[601 AUSTIN: iv . 
. HARPETT, NICHAEl ' XAYNC 2 
ji4ore RUNORCi C£n u. < 
H1A0ETT. VIROIL 
. 2200 MAETHENS 
HARpAOVr* JOHN 
1613 PEASE* SO 
HARCROVE* KfMER 




AEL 0 r......«..w. 
CEOACETOWNvTX 7*426 
flfj* 
OR APT B 
iaxey c 
ifTO) 
04 0 0 
A|78705 




1500 ROYAL CR 
PARKINS..'JOE tl 
' 7524 * L41AR.\* 
X' •ARXINS. KATMLf 
* It 407 E 49TH ST 
•'•"""V HARLAN. MICHlFL 
1200 SROAI 
f i HARLAN* VICKI I 
< » 4708 PHUCO n 
. U ' HARLAN* ̂ IRSINI 
,f 20) W 39IH 30 
:S.T 7*741 
KJTHY 
•ll • T171 
I t .-4 .......... ......«3>-«(U4 
16 7f79t 
AL $ 4 ..4S4-A427 , 
14. 7872) 
MR'.. *Nw2 .......,.;.4«2-29<4 
*ivC 7*74"* : •• • 
HiE ) 4 .M4.....M.o..'.4Ur42M 
l|7*79! " * • f 
'^HARRIS*. RICMARO CARL 
,'1020f.45IM» ST. 7*791 
H'ARRI S* . ROBERT• L ' 4 
: -HARRIS.: ROCEA WINN 9 4 
2407 LECN *10 7*709 
. HARRIS* RONALO CENE ' B 
• - 13)) ARENA APT 24). 7*7' 
HARRIS. RONALO LFE • 6 9 
220* PEARL SI 7*703 
--HARRIS. SHERVl LfJACA E 
2*2 J.IMKWQUP OR . PORT 4AT«UR 
KARRIS. .STEPHEN I 2 3 
. LOR W. 45f^ ,10) 7*723 
:-»iARRIS. STEVEN OOU&LAS B 
1201 TINNIN FORO 116 71741 
HARRIS. VICTORIA A. 3 
4414 F 91 ST 7*723 
HARRIS* WAYNE.BRAOEN 1 
• 163AC W ATH JT. 7*70) 
• HAVRIS* wUliam JO; 
1221 C1AR10N H.ILLS OR 7*704 
• HARRIS*'MIUIAN N,J« 5 4 . 
4042 CRFSCENT OR 78722 
^ARRISCN* CHERYL A CECEAR • I 
210 WESTf2T>ST 74709 
tARAISCN. CANORIOCEL C X 
)^04 TONfCRPFN 78709 
HARRtSCK* EMMETT ELBEJIT 
2600< AIO GRANOC 78709 
HARRISCN*'FLORENCE f A ; 
*04. W 24TH ft-70* 7*705 
HARR1SCN* FRANK MX 1. 
HARRISON* JAMES P IV, » 
hARTHAN* AdNALO C 
2101 A'KEifWOOO 7*704 . . - s; 
HAXTNAN, RCNALO I. 6.- 4 
. ))09 «RXTOMS i2M 7A709J « 
KARTHANr WltCTAN 0-, 1M 
r'...*oo'.PRANM,.iN-*io# i.»*7*r •' : 
414-01C7 HAAINELL* KCifH-W C.. I. 
» ' , . )2!1A MOORE |HILL HALL 7*705 -.V ' : 
412-02)1 HAATNEU* VUCINIA M MAS A 1. 
x WID* JESTE* 7*7*4 : 
4J4-40)A HARTMITI* CAN'THOMAS A )' ' 
: 2009 TRAVIVHTS AUSTIN. IX* 7*>04r ~ 
HARfJSELL*. OON JI . .2- ) .. • 
17120 S LARfSHO i 4*4, 7*741 ?3 ; > 
>ARV(£SPN, CHAALES V .9 .4 
1911 KIRKWOOO 7*741 . . r-'l'  
HARVEY* JCNNiMICHAEL £ I......... 
-. 2902 HEMPHILL PR 7*705 
4!>-6895 :HARVEY* LAUREL 6 5 .......... 
i ||22 COLCRAM 7*701 • 5^.^ 
472-6129' HAIVEY. flCHfAEL. PMH. i  - 1 , 
IM9-0 ST F0W4RDS OR 7*7ft4^'" 
MRVCV* jNICHAFL R V 2 ..... 
7»10 dAULr..X|04 7*75* 
447-9)70 HAAROOOl OOROIHY CAIL X . 4 . 
910 wi2)RO 78705 • 
HARMOOO. £CMa*0 STF.VES * .5 i 
1)00-1 -NICRERSON- 7*704 
HARbOOOl JEJUNE 0U6LCTE 4 
405 E 1)1 SI! 4 7B70V • 
492-)A96 HASAN. sjTEPHEN AUSTIN. A 1-. 
40* B -PARK' LN 7*704,.' - ' r.. . ^ 1 
HASCA1A* ALVA S II A 9 * 
' Jf 07 MAMCBACA R0- 8192 7*704 '.T 
HASCHKC* JOHN MARVIN ' 2 .3 ' <• 
1A)0 LARKMpOO 7*72) • 
HASCHKE* WILLIAM THEODORE. 6P 4 .. 
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Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
vt Weekdays 8:00 til 6:00 
- Saturday 9:00 til 1:00 • 
CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 
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. MYLOR. ICLEN.tHAMlCS 2 3. 24oa «wit *8765 
neali CLYOE MOFCORO J* 2. 4 
3930 «EP FBDY MIS MW); 
NEAL, FRANK'WEST • 6 5 
• 8322 EPICEWQCO SMS AO 78759 
NEAL. JpSERM.^.ClR * 5 
' .3506 kOOOROW-78705 
MAC, tk&tu FWANKLIN. B -4 ... 
W3-1I 5r«fCft C^MTfK 7*742 
fCLLIE A;. BROCKNAN ' ~ 
.447-4591 . NEWBERRY. SHARON 1*1 Ml E * 
2U) MTN LAUREL ORIVE 78703 • i . 
NEW8URN. *BN£NOA LOUISE.C S . • 0< ' " : 
||| ,  opics 
"All materials s6ld for r 








IEEP EDO* APTS, 78703 >*1 1 ... f 





nOtCRT PRANK •' 
WVAL 7^752 -
lETTA.NAr .* I ..... 
• 713 CREEKWOOO 71723 
. KEASf«. StCPHEN! GUAMF . 6, 5 
: 6141 FIRST 13*1 >8 70* /. ?:• 
MAJCfrl-MARY KATHlffN MS;. 
MOV jvALLEJQ 74757 -
KEjlLFJU GAIL ANN C ><k .......... ........4H-6.U9, 
*610 WHlTIS OM* C 71705 
MCOLftf* M*EH JILL « I 
590244 MQUNTAINCL1MB 78731 • : :•"« 
.'MffDHAM, JERRY WjlYNE E I 
. 4203 OUtfAL Sit AUSTIN, tx 78751 ' «* .-
NSEL, llAMES JAY! 7 9 .4$l-2U2 -
4*lllAIW)RT ttrt AU5-.7B722 
MEtUYl CAVIO BRUCE 7 9 V. .......4lfr-5282 
3B0S|REDH|VER 78751 V 
hEfcLErl' KAREN SUE * • HRS 0 * .47^-*2l2 
' •IJ'Okf BRACKCNRlOOk Aff. 787SI 
' NIH.FV* 1AR7HA ANN f MRS' •«', 5 
(40X1/2 SABtME 7B704 
t€ELV«l-JACR BROCRftftO 0 " 1 •; 
2M>q IC*H LA<f -CIR ^ 
• NECLirJ jffCHAEV i'H 2 3 
ISla t£CN 74704 : . 
. NE<*» JOHN CARLE 
uvi WAIMCH Ti;a3 -
. JtEFFEMDORF; OUA^E W -.2,- 1 ••••' 
1*30 ^RCNtlERjVLV IA9 7B74S'' 
MMRrNft.'ClENN t C. 1........ 
• 170* IRtt». . • . .. ' • I ' •• • :• 
NEIBAUfR. SHARLEMf. 0 * **7r2MO 
IAOO ROtAL. CREST »227 , i 
Will.. fART tOUi • J• V,.... 
1)02- B FAIRBAUKS 7B7S2 ' • . • • • • i 
hEIU't 'RQRCRt MVID C . * .........v.{..«...A7fcrBSB< 
1101 SHOAi.-CRlfR 201. IB70S ,;*» •; 
NEILl.- UELOOM C «6 » 
'*'^'200'JSHAnOW HOUMTAtN Si..- El PASt)* !«• >9912 1 . - * 
117 «r*Sa*IHfi 7170: 
NttfBURNf JUOITH 
AM«T BEHWITAAft^lOt. TBT>1 
HEWCCMB* .SHARON AHN 0" + i... 
'4S0B HICKMAN .ART..102: 71703 
REMCCHBt'WALDO 8 III. -A I, .. 
• 5206 VIllAOE TR-U746 
XWCl.Lt PAUL MARCUS >0 * w., 
. ^|A NOORF. HILL 7BI0S 
NEWELLf' STEVEN 0 0 
taor s LAKjESKORE 191 7ST4I 
NCWR|«R> ELMA0ETX C. 6 > 
1*00 REARL STREET >71701 ( . 
WlWHIRR. THOHAS REAO. 6 % . 
UOO «ARt ST 7BT0I ; 
NEWRIRR. WILLIAM.B ? w.. 
. I020 X «STH Blfc2 7BT22 
KCWLANO* ftlCHAftp LYNN ; X..1 
. . JISUR 7B7BV • 
MWttN. HART JANE 1 «, ....... 
• RN. 4B9 RINSOLVIHC.71705 
KEWttAN* ANtMC^ *. I '• 1 
' 2R23 DOWNING AVP CAtLAS»>TX 7S21* 
• NtWRAH, ft*ENOl J wa*.CR. 1 A ...... 
U32-M WEST *TH.ST. 7BT03 . . • 






MlEKEtE** ItERHAftDT V; 11.1. 
909 KfTAKA TR70V , 
Nienrtc# STepKAN^t 
• Ml J#SIM CTR; 7B7B4 ' v.;-.. • 
NUMIRVC2* OANUtA . 4 5 ..,.«..'.iW...'....4«4-Slil;^ 
. 1904' -SAN• CAM 1 EL»«*104 7*70^ .. •;' • . :':y ":iX-
klENABERt' RINBEkLEV A 0. 3 ^......,^451-2*0^ 
•:: 4O0.4l. l4TH >?0J 7B703. •• \v- ..^ / V 
H l E T O i  J A t t f S  * A U W  9  4  M .  r  . i * r  >  • •  V * '  
© 1301D w 13tM,r«TAS » 
.> » •. .. . .4T|-*719V •LtfltO. JCHK XAAuEL-'JR - 2 3 . ..4<l-43,»7, 
2310 WILSON ffc07 Hi04 ' 
MKOEt. SEYEO All. . 0-4 ' -
. il. . ̂4ii-n»v 'f. t C'v'?-; 
703b-«HAK4bN' pt CORWS. CHRlStt*. rxt|2«4i2 
M]WLI--N« .'ETHEL .RUTH 'iff 4- .'.i.J.»«».>.";*^..44?^ff7H, 
1500 RO*H C««t 21* 7174^ » * . 'j 
KUWLSCV. WVLAK XATMAN 'i 
•" 121S *K)n»E HALLMB70S 














to tat <20 TARAIzr v >• 
'. R|iRHAM*lAHRAHl. WHANNEO » X. I o'apr 4122 Ut >f* 7»n? 
Nllt, AJRN66RBIH NRS: S * .....>.*i........^«-473fc .. 
1206B FOSSUN TROT 747)3 , r-
Niftt llSA RARER * '1 :• 
330-t**£BROO* HOiiSTCN^ TX. 770Z4 •; :t v - • 
NlfRER* LAUftt&VNNE 4 5 
Uoi AVEA 215 7B751 ' , 






KMIMIt MTIU inn-. - i . " | 
.401 U 39 APT 111. 7B75L i 1. .... 
CWKANt IRIS JUOlTH 6; 5 ,.«J«l-A0^4 


















. - 540b <!EfF •tAVIS' 206 74 794 
NElYSCH« CYNIHU O N i 
iOojrCMIRRlt CREEK 707S0 
AFUAtl. it»MHMAQ RE2A. 4- 4 . 
72 it SAN CARRtft • <2,i9.71701 
I NCLEIKK. OAlflOiWRIOHT 4 ;» .. 
» 220(1 ̂ jELNVNI HPI l 1 b >4741 
: NELlURV OOMt-O (SCOTT 4: -3 
f.RANRLIN 74751 • . 
' NEtttSi OOUCtAS [aALl'lRO 2 .4-..c 
- I3i» THK:C1RCL-C ART C. 74 704. 
NV^A SOlANHE O 1 .... 
- H9I7 F OUURf >2065, 74704 • 
•kUSnV, ALA*. AIUN 2 4 
tldl s LAKFSHORC 7B74I 
KELSON. ANN .CUMV' 0 
nil SAN CAflRUL 7170* 
NEL^Mt CASSANDRA 1* ...... 
llil WEST i^E ORIVF 74705 . 
hCLSCN. CHARLES r 
. 2464 MISSION MU 
•NELSON*'CHARL8S .LOUIS 
1903 RlO CRANOFi 1*10i •: 
RflSbN.-CRM6/C»»fcHf:J! ,2 
rtO> 44-.JE Sf E4' 7 /Nb*f' P 
KELSbN. OAVIWJOHN A# 4 .......... 
(SKI REAQAN. HILL 0R/R2, 74752 
NCLSbN* DENNIS WATNEV 4 1-. — ..... 
' I4bi SH EDWARDS Aft 149 .74704-
hClSON. DONN* LOUISE: 3. 4-
-W f27 SieST<R HAL^ 7B7B4 
.HELS DN» CEOR^f ANN 5 .3 • 
1JJ0 f 3« l/l ARr *04ft 7tT?2 
kELS3N» CLENN EOHARO 2 I ........ 
"1 J» BURTOft DR.-1035 767^41 
S ON.• JOHN) £ IIr - 7 *••.• 
J21C MENPHlLt 74705 
0N» JULtt AN* 6 5-S... 
BOX 132S KFRRVILLE. ^X.7402B; 
:3ON« XARIN.OIANE • .f . 4 ......... 
II Ol TALLWOOD 70 7J764 , ; . . . • ' 
OW. LAURA C J I .......V..».2Afr-334tf.. 
flb.CRAVKTONE T8731 f " ON. tEKAAD » 2 
«'404 NANflR.API 230 74722 
• REtSON. LlWA RA* 6 i ;S 
. Pb BO* 12125. 74711 • » 
hCl&ONi LIS*|OJ ,'.••• i.vw,«J' 
•*t LSONf. «A^9HA KAt '9:4 ......... f .w •• ..4 
. tflO SALROO R22B 7B705 . 
KELSON* NIU* CUCEME* C/,4 T • • ] . 
A204 COCCMOO *AP« 7B703 
RELJON, P4t*ICIA N 5 4 7!>453Q 
TSOi MEADOUV^IEW .78752 . 
RElsCNiT-RA'fJAlL S 2 4 . . . . .  
2101 l»UR.>^* OR 42001 787*1 . , 
NEtSCN.i RICHMO PRANR- 3. 4 < ' j 
603 H 15THI COPPtRAS-COVE. TX 745JJ. ^ J. 
NEl5CN»i JAltTT A»»N 0 -} ....4f6 200^ 
>104 II •HARRIS PARR AVE-»«»0* " 
: bill 




















. 1 TJCWNLAR 8
'ftEWNAN. J$FREr*WAVNE) C , « .. 
1113 SHOAL CRFER -8110 71701 
NEWMAN* LARXT. 4 4 •)«.....•• 
1632 N W 6TH . 74703 .' 
NEWMAN; LINWOOO 0EMAK 4 5 ., 
UOOA'NOtTMW000 78703 . 
. NCWNANa NARC.RRAAER 2 2 .... 
2021'CUAOALUPE 74705 . 
NEWNAM. NAVHELfE F MRS 6 6 . 
• B0J2'PURWLL APT 201 *T»75J • f < « 
• NEWMAN, R1CMAK 1WCINE C L • . ] 
4016 .CMERALO OARS.' PORT WORfH. IX 76117 i|* 
NEWMAN. PATRICIA JOAN . C .. 
1101 RIO GRANDE 78701 T 
MCWNAN» R&94IE I^AIL A3 Zu 3 "•/' 
5325 *tLS€*' AO OALLASf t* 75229 * [I* 
NEWMAN.':TEBRV!'ALLAN i ,9 • .IT; 
• - 1201 TOWN CHEER! 78741 -. • T • 
N?WNAN» TERRYi'KA*, ' 3 1-4 k..,.fJ4-55?l. 
1613.BROAONbOR 787*3 , • 
NEWMAN. JOHN JFRANR I 4 *74-1211 
. ' 2408 L0N6WJIW,Z05 74705. ' . ••=*.* . j 
NEWNAM* NOEL OREW *£•'. 1 ' ' .;• .. . ( < . 
• 3124 KINGSTON ST CALL AS. fx 75211 j t. . • 
ttPMSOM. OQUCLAS A HR$ 6 6 >J1-J«43 
. 3954 SHOAL CREEK 4LVC 74 756 ; * 
• REwSQMi . JANEt CHRISTINE "6 6 ,.—453-1616 
• 403'W. 38TH 8103 78751 ' I • ; 
' NEWSON, REBECCA .5 ^71-7987 
. JESTtk 249 78784 . ' 'IV,"-.,;. 
• REWSCM; TONMV. OEAN 3* «fr47-33C5 
7302 ALBERT ROAD 74744. , ; ' . 
NEWSCM*.-VALERIE R MRS .^'4 .?***•' 
. too s*¥LtriE ORIVE 78144 . •. I : 
NEWTON^ BCNNIE: N ! F.. • •' •>..• 
. 1515 ROTAL CREST 83160 T«?4l. >:: V | 
VCtHOM, tHARLC* L«MT A " 
NEWTON. CHRISTOPHER T. * 1 ... 
: 4005 MTRlOCf: OR 78749.. 
RCWTON. OEBRA.LYNN 3 3 ...... 
' 4005 HVRIOGE ORtVE. 78759 . 
' NCWTCN. GARr-OURWOOO 4 4 
- 8222 N LAMAR- 3IA 74753. ^ ' • 
.•WWTON. JARCS CffSTER 8 5 ... 
'if '220 BCN(iEtflEW:84 78704 
l^EHTON. MARIA APOSTpLIS* > 4 . 
• ' 1&45 BURTON ORIV& 24.5 78/41 
, KEYLAKO( PAMELA C TEAfCi' N 2 
. 7020 GRAND CANYON 4242 78752 • » 
NEVLANO. R08ERI- REECE 2 4 ...^411-55,16 
•' 4074 MOORE HILL. HALL-7B705 v, i - • . •. 
F 4 i....j472-41«7 
$ f r^ Ltt I A  . 
NISCNBRUM. MIRIAM L . 0 * 
>212 RIO RfVER 109 74705- : - j • «.-^ 
NltLE*. CAlHLftN /LOU . C . 4 .v^.. .4 nj.2452.-: 
- IBOV MO ftRAHDfe .20# 1BT01 
UltSCH.i BCNNlf CJRPOWN E 4 >74-439B lr. 
" ^lOS iOLORAOO APT* 78703 . . - ^ 
i. EL I2A&ETM .A ^ 3 J 
kuSTL ING COVfc 78731 ^ . "*4. -.xil 
LESLIE SUE <6_ 5 J2-0544.j 
St. 31 STREET .78705 .• .. . .• ;.v 
NANCY Y t 2 414-2045.]; 
4464 Ut STATION 74712 . ••. 
I  I . . . i ^ .  • • • • • . . 4  > 2 ^ 6 7 1 7 ; ]  
7 IRIO-CRANOE ;W705. ' 
M BALE 4^UC6 Ti1 ' 
«QveR *Pr U7 78756 .. ,, a,el. 
JACKIE -LIE :'E 3 .......ii.i..«*^..»47^43*|. 
IHEHPMILI. >A(tK 78715 1 . : 
JAMES WESLV• Q * •• 
ricWN LAKE CI* 164 78141 ' 
NANCY KAY£ •.• I,:).,.* KIXON 
.44?*2441>* 
,.'.'.'.l.,.4S3-IC3fv' '-








. .«4^4- 91C4 
........«44l-t460 
........^54-7*08 
1719 -MORROW. T»7.5* •. 
NOACK» CiMLA LCUIfEv i i I «... 
1314 SCNHAM TFRR.AdF 78704 r 
LE, AMIS W1L50H 2 » 3 »••• 
; 1905 WILLOW CRfEK.7874.1 
NOBLES i  ' f l EAN WARREN: ,  t •?-.... 
'1405 W1.'NORTH LOOP- 78705 .. 
NCBLC5* f RR1K : W . .6 9-  . . . . . . . .  
.: 43ta BULL-CREEK Rll6 P8731 . 
.MJBLI^T. MARY- SUS^N. C 4r..-..r 
. ; 8809 TULWOOO *N P70 "" 
NOELL. ' JtHH 'bOOLEY .>• .**• •* »•. . 
6213 BfOCKSinE TB7J3' -
H.OHR, THtttAS: JEFFREY; f . I 
< 3815 C«AOALU£e 810»:74751 '1 
NOKESi .LfURA.. MARGAR|Ti O 4 M 
109 W 39 TH' 74 705 '» 
KCKES*'IRWCI17;- JACK5CN i f 9 .. 
811 4 f ARK- BLVO 78751' 
AOL^N« JWE-S MICHAEL" 2 .• * ... 
• rtOM ^ESTRIOCf.ORIVE 78.704 ; . 
KOLAN. .L «A LEIGH '. 2 * .4-..K^Vk..>V2?-2E7fc ; 
• 2805 AlLOVELL 2B7i3 ' ...' v- i •.• 
. ROLAN. PATRICU T '|?<.--.6v ....-4 
LB05 PEARL M 1BT01 «' 
ROLAN. PtTER •NORFW .7 9 y*.4l2-45t?>; 
1802 t»CST AYE 207 78705 1 » ...... 
ROLEN. OAYIO CLCYIS 5- 4.....>*-».>^.»?.?.?Wft-4V30 
9|7 CONNECTICUT AUSflN. TX 78754 ,ll 
ROLtil. MARIE ACRIEN4E N\ 1 I i £ V ' 
410 ALPI«Y6 AUSTIN, Tx\Ta704 V , 
ROLTE. WILLI AM EOMCNO 4 " ..»,4M-ff2/,6 
J 107* MOORF HILL HALL 78705, !• ; > v.,... 'I;;. 
NCONER. ROGER E. 2 1,5.. 
'-91inWECRffK LN 78758 x 
NJRO. ANN SUS4N ' 1 .3j;».* 
. 1816 SPEEDWAY 203 74751 
ROROEHAR. COROTt-r K ' •"«-
-NOWllN, JANES'LESLIE 
U104 SAM A CRU2 787S9 . . 
/lOWLlNv R04ERT «(1CHAH C 4 
1106 SAtlA CRWX^7j759 ' i ,L 
'.NoWOTNY.' RFMNFFH . RAY.^ 6'.: 5.4^.,.-
4680 IVE 04 ^751 . ! % 
* NOTE S| -JIMMY LORRAlNt 6 .fc( -r,?: 
•: 'BOr 369- BOVI*tAi. Ik-79009? 
RUCKCLS. «ARY;:j<AN E 
t«7|9 JESTFR V87.84 
KUDO,'BtlTF LOU "MRS 
• ftoo ROVAL <IRCST OR 
•%WUf. ROCCO ««HAN^._ ... ....... ..... 
ISOOJiarU CREST V AUSVINi T* 
RUGF*tT« A»CN ELIIABErH * 4 ..•..4M<.£4QS 
' i>Q4 M«K«ono ram \ 
'NUGENT* BARBARA' . C i .........«,i.'4-2510 . 
I-- 6909-CROV<-C«C5T-CRM4716 k '* " ' 
; w«N(» :Mi5n'7 iH ' 6 i , 
; ^408 LEON. 4302 78701 : 
NUHN. CAYIO NUf . Z * >»« 
-•7302 RCNOty.. PL, 78704 i *; „ 
temES. NANUCL ftWAW JR -.6 ..a. 
• 7303 'RIO CRANBt ARt. 2 74 705 V 
MINEE-O.WAL. RAMON *«7E * » ....' 
J87F DEEP !00r APTS 74703 - ^ 
Mi HE 2. EUSE4NI C 1 t',' •? 
' MAKER A OWIV STA 7471*2 ^ ^ 
NUNLEV^ PONALO *UV i 3^ 7*"'Mjatfv 
1222  R lGAR. I fA  »\li 
' NUN^KLLY. . StUART.vM. £ i 
1212 W«13 »U' 7«f03 ' 
NUTlETr BRIAN h 5 
/fc/lOFRfROALf %W: HOUSTON. t<er02 
•>urT, FRfniK-altaeo .s v..r..u.«! 
1^2' W'.»''206'7A,705 wj; 
•RUTTflf WILLIRM ,•?. ,4 
JMl ROYAL CREiJ <155»^741 
NWOKEJtl.pCNAIUS AtA8U:8 4 
B0X8246 UT 5t4TI0N 78712. (• 
'NvcAROf REII MARVIN 2-
4103 fAINT - ROCK -OR. 78731 - , • 
"RJfKAN. '-JAM(^ I . o f 





]l - M il.v.4,fm3 
Vn%4* 8^85 -
:.34^oava, 
J ^ ^>'1: t% 







* ? J 4 * > 
;.:4 ;.,..o.4)l-Vl . r »42'« 
.;*.«l.».'.4i£-4*52.. 
..... .; . -.NRS-r . 
2314'tfftlPLE PAlh AUSTIN. 7EAA5 78703. 
- " — INNI 3 '• 
.*>.  ̂418-2394 
.*•...4 71-3724 













3811/2 llll' 76751, ./ ... !. /I 
fRliOY ELLIN. ? •••"4 4^2-4744 
N JO ...431' 
*&h 
I aUA" ' 
m 
met- >' »•«? 
*' ()l5 . r-'sV 
**' •. 'i ̂  • -
. n 
REt WN«i —?ivi I -i 
2{tfi hnwi siyi 7llT4t 
RllSCNtiaiUH* R .4 4 
iboo M26IH 80X204 7 8 703 
REMAN. NANCY 1.IE- 0 
401 HEO. MV^Rt lOf 78103 
|R. £AVIO«JCHARlfS 4 2 .i 
80S SHAQYROCK 74731 
NEAAOAL. OONALD R 3 ,> »... 
IOOM. WJ38 JPS7F.R CTR 78784, 
nt CHflERO. PHYLLIS ;6 6 ... 
"* 911 JAM GABRIFL 106 78705 . 
Nf 1ICCIO.' MARY-ANHe' C 4^^ ^.<...441-1758 
801 SLjk«ESH0RE233.7B74I.. . ...L 
->BH» MARICN JFAH MR^ 6 5 4I1-31JJ iru> JESTER H!CNTER 78T84 
iBllTi. IIJLLIAN W 6 .f. 
OORf.HUL HAtl 78712 
0T. . 4 4. 
.r7lMASt- l»*H ST ?4702' .• 
ht fNHCLT/t GERMAN 6 6 
12008 HAfWOOO AVE 78 70S > 
T?R. ?ATRIC« AtLEtl 7 9 
:07 ft >4TH TBI05' ^ ,yi 
rHERTON.IH W III' * <51-18^8 
S411 BAiCOHES !>R 78731 
KHERTCNtl NANCY R.. ;2. ;2 .....'.-••••••J* 
k933 BALCONCS OAJVI 78731 ' 
r»LE» JOHN PAUL. 8 I ... . 
1121 SPFEONAY »102 7B7P5 • 
WAUl. EOWARO-K 2 1;". 1 ' . 
ABlIpJPIMf ROCK HOUSTON. 7« *T02t, .. • f ' ̂  
MANI OWISC KARC>« E 2 wV^H-
bAOO'NORTHEAST OR 78.723' 
llMAN, RICHARO HARYfY.' 2 2 
14 S iFIRST 8204 .78704 -
llREYER. CMIG STANLEY 9 4 ,i.» 
105 E 2N0.'ST. OPl RIO. IX '7t«40 
(SCH« RICHARfl C C, 
404 1/2>8MT *VE 74TOV • * 























'4U&IIN, IS 78758 J 
I6S6* • 
..1.4*7-3612 
JESTER CTR 7I4W .W784-V 
'E"Si KERR* LANE 2 3 ... 
845 BURTON OR 264:78704 
m<.« A*AH6A LCE. C J ... 
I0i9 JCSIER CENTER 78744 
1, MARX S*<VF>« 1* ...-.< 
05 DEEP lOOY AVB 78-703 . 
tBERN. BETTC K MRS ^ 4 
.406 SALE*-WALK vAUSTINt 1 
IBERRYir~- JPAh-.MARIE-. E :4 
705 *SPECDWAY: i2:;74T44: 
kSERRY*. JOSEPH 0 IH « * 






MtLANO, SONNA FAITH 
i 101 W 24TH 870M 78705 . 
NC.' F.REOER.IC HAN-CHpCN Z /« .. 
• . 4409.AVE A «I06 78751 . 
Wi. JOHN SAfrKEUlfG £ 
- PO BUI 7082 UT STAVION 74 7|2 
•M* KIM WAH B 4 
• 706WEST23ROSTAPI1 787W 
NO. PETER ANN-RFNb «. 
4io;w ALPirir; 7i«T04 
NG. &HEE CHUN.! 8 4 ............ 
> 7301'TWIlvCRFSI .8117 .787.52 
•RGI SIU;MIN& 
- 206 W73BTH ST.. 8105 74712. 
NCARMCROH.-TErRA, 6.. 5 '. ••. | 
" 606. RATHERVUE.PL 8109-78705 ; ] { 
• *KGOC». Nttf*ffK<AO 6 ^....^{4 77-7,291 
; .»0BDxf>23UTStAriCN,7B705-
. NGUYEN.'IRI MUU i 4 • 3' .'m 
1 BOX 7R37 U* STAIICN 78705 
>M, LILY .6 5 
- MATH OEP UT 78705 
..NIBLCTY. LtA.ANN -C 
. ROCK. Wfl4»5 JfSTER 78 784 
'itilBllNG.'FREOEAIC( LVJR 6 4 
M1 2800 RID i;RAN0E NO-13 V4705 . 
MCHCLV tEMClRAY JR .7 9 ........... 
t 311 W 4lST\APt 103 78705 
MCHOL; JANCT ,LFE A 
I. 313 W 41SJ 103 74705 
I NICHOLAS. ANh MARIE I .4 ........... 
[ 1403 NCRWALK 8»V? 78703'• 
I NICHOLAS.' tlliAREIM 0 0 2 4 ....... 
. 1652C WEST I 78703 
1MCH0LAS. LESLIE.KFITH.i 4 .>.v4.«.. 
: U21 A10ARI7A 14< 7870V 
NICHOLAS, VICKI JO^A-4 ............ 
1907WILL0WCRPE**'T2Ji'.78741 : 
MCWQLki, Wl'lUH f 2 ? ? ' : 7 T 
' 7002 1/2 SHARON1 LN 78704 ' ' ' . 
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2600 TOM* tAM XIR 2*6 T6761 










IWO eJ2*Arf2M mzf • 
WJATCN, NICMAHjjQC .t 
20fA HO(teE HIU TB709 ' y 
NORTON* NAlIfRjMAVNf' -yb 9 
" 2200 SAN CAMIEC fSOjl TBIfiS" 
N0SBACK1R. MARCUS S » - 6 ' V < 
1216 M,22'*«t09 
NOSCAFELCI, JAMT E TITUS 3 2 
* 7211 NORTHEAST. OA 117 l«f2J 
K1SELCT* TNOflAJ I » 
6»92 AVEA B206 76700 
NOSELEti.WlLtlAJ* 
2901 OR 223 7*702 
MOSELV*. SAIUUt AUN., 'C 3 ... 
• 26IS LION'l*TM. -








































.'f 9104 A0JNS)QM.'*L 7*723' 
•>:i^^HORlSAIi* JOSQ»H CLARA • 6 9 .. 
3307 RIV.EM RO 7*703 - • • 
'/'•^NURCAN, JULIE E -9 3 ....... 
. |9I* CALH4 >LA2A 7*703 : 
^ .'})t0R&AN* LAH^fNCE JOMI 7 9, 
6)OS-OUVAL;;N0106 7*751 
rl'fORCAN* 1IATNI- A .1 
S> L>^r 2707 Rio GKANOE 7*709 • 
^A'.fMltfAlli J.INOA RAY t X 
i. Wl92JfSTfR CENTER 7<7*6 
- NORGAtt* LISA: J(t. 0 3 ....... 
• 1603'NOMALK *107 7*703 
-.'r^^.MORGAN* MAXIMA A NINGS 3 1 
I-'.I'-V *1 I BO* 73RI CEPAR'CAEC*' 
••:(;"'f"NO«CAN. NAAT KATHfRINE A 
-.'::Lf/ K1)lS0lVINC. 362 -7*703 
^ ' r . S N O R G A | » »  H A A » ,  S U S A N  N R S  ( I .  
2306 FQRF.if AVE AUSTIN, TX 7*706 
^£/:MOttANt' HATMA JANE fi '«S ,.6 . .. 
3200 CAANOVIEN*! 7*709 
MORGAN* NICKAEL1M - 6 6 ...... 4V...< 
" 6611 EOCCmWTiOR 7C7J1 
.........4*1-3267 
V:.4..»..6l6-36Cft 




• o?f>NOHGAIIr RANOALL! GENF 
2101 eiNCJif #116"7* 
^:|/)I0RCAN« RICMAROlTMCNAS 2 
OCLBON* iT» 76(666 -
ROBiRT QEAN K . 1 
2101 ElMONT *116.7*761 
ROOCAT VERL.E JR 
*93-6215 
28' NAAGRJMIU CRESCENT. 7*771 . ; 
iOK6AN*^ST9MW LESLIE O 6 
V'h 'L20I TOWK C«E* OR.*36 7*761 
r.iVKORGAM* STAMEN M 6 6 .......... 
•(.1100 HISSIONRIOCC 7*703 
:.VV'i«RCAN, fTERCSE 0 2 
•Ir I *107 CM* 7*797 
• pf*.'MORGAW«>VlCKt. ANN'. , JC 3 ... 
'"p; 2101 ELMONI '215 7*761 
4>«JMfNRGTHJ 
1903 B. NUECES ~7*709 1 
NOS£S* CARLA iSILEN .inS i 
3216-C HAMPTON RO 1*709 . , -
. HOSTS. ELI2ABETH L-BA4BT .3 
MOSES* JANES CURTIS '6 1 ......... 
10103 fUKMTAIN QUAIL 7*79* . 
MOSES* JCHN IDtfARO. 6 1 
SAN -iACIirroal23 7*703 . . . . 
NOSES* STEfNUTttlMHt # > 
: 3*01 BAIUV tA 7*796 : ' 
NOJH£*« NAATHA J TKOAESQN .r 4 '., 
.509 •LANTOM 7*709 i < -
NOSHRCr* iNAMIN 6 • 6 .............. 
• 601 tt 29TH *109 7*791 . 
HOSIER* CHARCES SCI 
3*17 CALCUIUS 0ALIAS* TX' 79^36 • 
MOSIS* ICNICA LOU * 1 
'1*07 M. SJ. JOHNS 7* 797 t 
NOSITES..OWCNNE C ». 3 
609 A#39TM.7*791T 
-JtJSROW» PAtRICF 6> S 
' 6lO-r» LAVACA. 7*701 » 
ibsUY* ELLEN DORIS 3 2 
' 3307-NtRRIELYNN'7*702 
NOSLCT* TCM HALSELL 2 '6 
1020 f 69TH *122 7*|09 
'ROSiEV* TRAVIS LYNN 3 -6 ...J.... 
- 1*00 CANNONUOOO 7*769 . ' , 
NOSS* *CNJAM|N EAANETI JR . • 5. 
3207 CHfMYlN 7*703 
NOSS* MN(l!(,fl< 2 6 
. 909 tt 7TH'410* 7*701 
Aoss* JOE CAVIO 6.6 
UNIVERSI4Y TR flf LOT62 7*70* : 
NOSS* JON TKQNAS JR I 6 
2203-* TER1A0 7*764 
' NOSS. RAYNCNO YIOALIS 6 6 ........ 
1*3* fl VEST 6TH 7*703 
NOSS'* Si.SAN A '1 












200 CROCKETT 70 6 71706 
JWCLLER»;00UGIAS 
,6007 RQCXLEOCE WIVE 7*731 
,NUELLCR»-^MY V |l 6 6 . 
' 13|S N0**ALA AM, 212A 7*703 
• NUELLER.it ESLIE *HHF 5 /4'... 
191.9 BURTON OR SI07B 7*701 
MMLiER*! LINDA KAV C 1 
'79*6 CHEW CHASX 1102 
NUCLLER.(SHELLEY C > . 
6209 Aft B .7*75)1 
NUettER.'miNOAJK 7. 9 V.' 
'200CA0CAE7T AHI204 7*706. 
NUCHAA4I* RUTH Cf* 1-.. 
• 1004 CjONCOROrAi 7*705 1 
>Ull^1IA0»' JANE ANN C 6 
1302 tt. 26TH *309 7*709 
MLiER^Y* GAlLi 4w* 0 ' 
-2001UNIVERSI7V 7*709 
WJUICARN* ANNE EUIABETH 
1*01 S LAAUHOftcr*209 
NULHbLLANO. XLI2f6ETHNRS 
: 3207 GRAWVltW 7*703 
.RULMN* 'CAROL IE U)S€ NR 
60>t rORlST iHAOOW'. SA» 
4UUN*. AVIS A i 6 ... 
67»2 OFFTTT "7*7il 
NUllEN, OAVIO FATAICK , 
*00 tt 51ST. *102 7*751 
•'MUTLEN* -KATHLEEN RUTH SIR 
.• 6006A ive C 7*791 
NULLED* TTLLLRAM MICHAEL 
NLUWS. Mf«« O • *, 
1603 KAREN AVT 7*757 T 
NMXCR* GENE 40WAA0 "*6 ,6 
. 616 SWTH F1RST 7*706! * 
NOU.ER, JULIE HAAS0H A 4 . 
2216SAN CABRI EL M 7»09 . , 
NUU.fR» ROMAlO fHlLl^ i 1 
2006 FOAEST IMIL IATOJ 
• MLLI6AN* KATMta LANf 4. * 
. 6*19 HIm -AVEklE CHtyr CH ^SE 
'  ' •  M U L L I N S *  C H A ' R L E i .  B t ^  
U236 JESTER CTA 7*7*6, 
: NULL1NS* JAKES'. MICHAElf 
. *06 LFOWARO F*709 
: NULLINS*. JAKES (ROBERT 
• M 'MX 7109 7*712 
KILL!*** JOHN WlXOSOA, 
- >'9016 HIGHLANQ COURT 
• MJLLINSv'KATHRVN JEAfc; 
; J207 LECH * jO* 7*70' 
H)LLIftS«'KEITHjPATR<gt |0' 
2*12 RIO GRA^Of *20* |7*705 
r MUCRANEY* OUNMO OEAN 
1200 WESUAKf :0K1VE 4*766' 
NULRAMCY; JUOlfH f.,0 
6602 RUE 7*731 
•.rULTCRtlfA*SN61A b ! 
1901 SRTN>UAY.'*201 .74703 
. JWLTNAUr,* CHKISTORHER 
102* SINK!NS | HALL. -7* TFF5 
• WLVANFY* MIAN J 
0102 CQLCNAO0 AftTS'7k703 
NULVANEY* PATRICIA A ; L" ' 
XINS0LVfNG173 7*709 
MUNCH* JANES. FREDERICK; 6 
600 S 1ST ST API 219 7*70 
NUNOtRCfttwCOLO^-VIOlA |.C 
fl* E4»IH J220 7*791 
i MUNO$*i HELEN CDCLEEN . 0 1 
C306 HAROIN N: . 
w»y,; na*y CATHERINE , * 
2*3* SALAOO <7*709 
MUNIR*;SMAMID t'6 '6 ..... 
' 112S MfRT*A lVF>,7*721 • 
• • HUM* .KATHRYN (SUE 6 9 > 
63011HANCY 7*723 ' 
' «JMI*-ftOV CANIEL 6 9.. 
311 LiG»rrsEY OR 7*ro4 
• NUNOS*VIRGlNfA X I ... 
1613 AROCN ST 7*702 > I 
IIMNOZ* ARTU60 [JR- * 2 ...]• 























MURRAY. JANIf ANDREW 6 
. 165 ROBERfS HALL* 7B7Q5 i •: 
fURRAY. NICMAFL*- 6 1 
912 HILL ST CQPI»FAA;S CDyp, J«T652^ 
. MURRAY 1 J^HN S F 4 .t.'...*w.«». 
4304 CAfrHBRIAA CT.RBf56 U. 
CUHRAY. 'JfJHNNY WAYNE >2 2. ...... 
2701 FFNHY LANE 767»* 
MURRAY* JUN GARIH A 3 
420) SHIUL CREEK BiWO 7B756 4; , 
MURRAY.. LjAURA' JFANNC 13 6 .^H-3C77-
'4505 OOVAl «265?7*r»l ji 
NUARAY• »JOLLY t-.-.l • .[ 1 
210 M 217TH .ST 7ii703 .< ' 
•MURRAY', NORMA JEAN MRl 937-0*39 
• 9801 ORIOLE 7J700*. ^ 
PURftAY. >MER A 2 6»V7.V.'...V...,......1464-0635. 
233 W. |3W0 ST.. 7*799. - i . • • • • * 
MURRAY, ROBERT fOOS .E - 3 ....'J. *.441-79*2' 
1905-tt IMOOIHAXn 7*761 ; > • fci » 
NUAHAV. WILLIAM JAMES: E 4 ..............417-2058 
1906 SC'NIC rOH 78703 • • : t' 
HURRAY, MILLIAN M. 6V4 ^...4S4-0t*4 
3f07 OA^MONT 74.731. 
YVCNHE I MRS: 
AIR 3* 7A7.IO 
, MARGARET LOU. 3- 3 ...ii'. 
9313 Wf^TKRN HlLLS«OR 7*731 
NURTUf t/jlLIAM HOWARQ 2. 4 
8211 BplARkfOOQ LN 76758 
NIKA JO f • 1 
' R 0 BUM 13191 AUSUN» IK JB7I1: 
MUSEI* -CLINTAN •OT- c. 3 . . . • ; 
. 206 f aOIH 5T 2 7*109 
MUSSELNA^'JAMIE B t • 4,,.....\. 
1700-BjLwraN o« 20* ;*»4i r 
'MUSSCN. IARTHUR IRVING H 4 ........... 
4*07 *jAtOERA RO 7*721 i 
*1<STAR0,!.HEI MJCHACL • E I 
1302 U 26JH ST «20| 7*705 t 
HUSTON* IV ILL I AN FDril«. 6 9 
POBO^ 11032 7*711 I 
•HISY* EOWARO JOHN . OJ 6 
1333 4RENA 09 410G9 "7*741 . . • 
•MUINY, ROBERT THOMAS 6 3 ..........h. 
SIMXI4S HALL 22U 7*705 
MYAII, J*HfS M Z • 1 ,.r. 
607 BOULOIN 7*706 ' 
• >V£RS* ALICE- 0 1.. 
*09 K^KYCN CRTEft CM AUSTIN, TA 7*746 
PYERS* BAAdARA KAY, El 
RT 1 [ LMERTV HlLb. IX 7*642 
MYERS, fcJtROL A 2 «i 
. 2510 FLMCNT 1116'7*74)^ v, 
*YF&S« bOTTIFaOUlt^NRf 
"^005 jA SUNSET TR 
. PVERSi [FREOERICK CL1RX E 
909 M2* THE WELL<7*709 
PYEMrJHELEN *A|NSefRGER . I 
'AVE A APt"101 7*791 
HOriAAO„KE17HtV;7.:.9 .... 
AST*J2N0 APT 1 74709 
JANES EOrfAIDv 7 9 '.«• 
BIANCO 210 7370) 
PAUL ALLAH 6 6..... 
FPPFRELL COURT 7*793 : 
PMILLI* ' f-
S»^ ANTONIO ST 7«709. h 
STEVFN. JOHN -C i 2 • vh 
AVE A 103 7*1751 - !. 
VALERIE JAYME E 4., 
* SHEllFY 7*703 J * 
JANES BERHA*®" 2r6'... 







,.• U M« : -
• •K 
»I« • I ' • 
4» 
*• .Vl < 
....^•-4J5L 
......474-45U * 





LYTTC MAAIE'' N 
1 JfFF QAVIS API107 7*796 






160ISNT COUlRS DA 
MUN02* HAAOLO lAlBtRTO 
OKAWER A <i;SjT%mN 78712 
MiMU, HU«*CR?0 VABC9A 6 
l201IOttNCKC(K302 7*741 
PUNOt* iLAUR* EH A 3 3 
112 GALVESTON IAREOQ. 1^.7*040 
447-2HC 
207 7*704 
LL C R J ...y. .V7I-12I1 
.......,...,.442-6CT7.'t 
' ""ll .... .6 76-0346;;/., 
..;i.327-07*i"j 
i... .4,41-02(1 
659-7229 NUtKU* [MAAIA At MA 
| 3110 ;RCO RIVER APT'22* 7B705 
MUN02* OftLANOINA OE II 
. POSSBERG* >I*U«MA..N 
20 
C ' 2 . 
..........4?>.1636 
.'...v.....647-2076 
WGEM*0 AL1CE LEE 5 1 
1160* EL^ fASK TR-AIL >AUSTIN* TX 7*759 
^^CRIN.',*W<IIME 3 3 ...........471-2934 
JEST6RHI02* 7*7*6 ..." 
•.fi'.*rrf,MOKlN* EUOe^ClO * 
> • .1206 6'92HD A*T 160*.7*732 . ' 
1 PdRIN. MAMUfL B . 6 ,.r... 
2910 RED KIVER API 203-7*705 
!- RORIN* RUBEN 2 .6 .......... 
. 1605A BXilES RIOGE W7*723 , 
- PORlNf'WtLLIAM JQSEfH 7 9... 
'f. .3305 ABINGDON PL 7B723 * 
i MORIEV* .JOgL.BLAKE 'C 6.................^72-8763 
•09 LEONARD 7*700 • ; 
MORRIS, AWIf JOBOAN X 4 i 616-8*79 
'.. I* S. SMORE 0R« . CALVESTON. TX 7*212. . 
'' - MORRIS* CATHtRINI AMHE F 3 ..4*3-0921 
J«I5 GUADALUPE .*209 7*791 . . 










. 1007 1/2 * .26 7*709 
' NOIR^S. QEftOXAH NARY • 5 2 
1-302 W I3TH AUSTIN,<-TX 78703 
NOMLTS* . DESRA LYNN f . 3 .' 
1906 HABtFORO 7*103 
MORRIS* fOCAA A III E 1 
l*09RERKt7*706 "• 
•MORRIS, CAAY KIM C :1 
RT 7 BO* .71SE. J*70» 
^-XORRIS* GCMF PATTC*! 6 '6 ...... 
9726 CHESTERFIELD. ?*752 
V-JIOIWIS, GUENM tLlNKM - 2 3 ...« 
' R O O M  2 1 1 . N O O R t - H l L L  H A » 7 * 7 0 9  
. MOUIS* JACKIE NELL C *1. 
- .900 E R.HVERSIOE (290 AUSTIN^ TX 7*704 . .. 
NORRIS* JOAU.HOLTRV E 2. ..........266-1911 
.' - KT7B0XM0 7*703. .. . •' 
MORRIS, JGW MARGA4ET 2 3". ........476-7C3<-
903 M :2f 7*70? -, 
MORRIS* JOHN ALLAH. "2 iZ .452-2325 
* 1319INORWALA' *10*A'7*703 •' '' 
POftfll Srt JOHN MILLER JR A * ...4il-»*20 
711 WFSt )2N0»*2i0 7*705 : .. 
' MORRIS* RIMBCRLY B -9V:'l V 
COftTESS* 
: NOMIS* MARYANNE D 6 .... 
I2i0 HOT 10 '7*703 •' 
MORAIS. CSCAR -HAYNCS 2 3 
. 2>0l; PEMtY LANF 7*739 -
••678-625I 
..4J1-5I34 
'(Ml GUACALUPE *06 7*793 -- :» • 
MOSSE* CARY. B0B 6 5 
6367 SUN '£ATF SAN ANTONIO, IX 71217 
POSSMAN. TIMOTHY R C 2 
' ' RT. 3'BOX 1B9 7*709 f , . 
NOSTAFA* ASSfN A ,6.6 ....f............ 
106* COLORADO .APIS<71703* 
NOSTCLLER* BILLY BERT 
9612 SHOALWOOC AVE >*796 :. 
HOSTELLER, WALTE* « 6 6 ......... 
613 THCMP$QN LAKE 7*762 • 
MOTAL, RE*FCC* A.SDWACA 7 -9 i......... 
. 1910 aRRCKCNRIOGC 7*706 
I0TA1, RHCNOA GAYLF 2 • 1 .............. 
: 1720 SLAKESUORE *122 7*741 
MOTE'* JCHM ROGER - 2 6 
' 1690-C tt.i 6TH 7^703 1-
POTEN,' (LEVE EOW .1-4 ...... 
6<07 YORK! HILL DM 7*723 i 
NOLMCS. CARY JOE *. k 
AUSTIN, TEXAS *7*703' lAN ANTONIO*. "TX 
POUNCE* .VIRGINIA N'NRS'- 6 •« >./. 
. 3641. REO RIVER *14* - • 
POUNTC'ASTLE, MARY C 9 2 " Vr' ' 
." 1712 PAL MA HA2A 7*703 
P0URN7«r SlbM"Y F 2- 4 ............... 
17 SUGAR SHACK' ' . 
VOtiS^ELLU ABDL HA017 6 6. 1 
79*4 CHEVY CHASE 201 7*792 
MCUSSELLI* MAHMCUD 4' 
:29|0 RFQRIVPR *162 7*703 
'MOVE RY,. JEAKE T I'F • .. V • • 
.• PO B0A-346J 7*764 V ., . „ 
-HQURV« JANES NE14CN- .6 6 
*2p0 SHENANOOAHDRIVE. 7*753 .11 
HOWRY, NANCY KAThERINEC 4-....^.^..... 
1^07 *MJRWALK M\ 7*703 .. • 
NOXLEY. OAyiO ANTHONY .7. 3 
1211 AL7A VISTA fl»704 
MOYA, NAMO 0 . f. 
' 601 MAGNOLIA..OEL RIO* T» 7**60 
P0Y1AN. PATRICK JOSEPH X .6 
230 V** JAC OORM 7*76* ; - . 
> MCYNAHAtfr 'PATRICE C A 6 .-
J0> MEST 6IS7'7*701' ' f ' 
MyCJtELROY, F|.I2A«EIH MNRS- .3 I ....... 
' 6915 RCUNO OP TRAIL;7*749 . 
MUECKE*.NICKEL'CAVIO I 6 v. 
' 6609 AVF A 7*751 . 
IMUECKE* PAOLA JEAN-. 3 6 
-271(NUECES 7*703 . 
MWEHLftEBGC.**-SALLY J MRS 4 V....... 
3307 HILLSROOK'CiR 7*731 
NUfLLCR* BETTY. A C A 3 
























1201 TOWN C«i 
NUNROET ELMER 
• 2202-A LAM 11 
NUNROCV RUSSEI 
709 W 22NO 
NUNSCN* ELItABETH 
1100 Rf I ML I 
WHS CM, MICHA 
*220HWr71W 
%KWSCN*, RlCHA n ALL FN 2 |4 
EEK 1M 7B74U 
A J* • 6 ' 
I.WSFT 
L *YLE X M . 
P.. 
V 





.•303STILLWCUO LANE 7*79* 
iarte*, ulli t m JAY 0 6'... 




2216 THOANTbM 7*704 
MURCHEY* HARY 
1610 JUL4ET 
. WftCitlSCh, RONERI F 
U03 LIVE OkK .RlOGE 
"IIKPHEV* ' mXiiLY^ JEAN o 
309>li 37JH I7*70> ' 
- 'nniNT* 0ENNI5 FRANK: C 
<•300 FRANrfOnn 7»7M 
PURPHY* JAMFSj PARKfR JM 
1109 W 9!H |76701 : 
P U R P H Y *  J A N I r  v o l  
. 2706 SCOTT AVt FT WOUtH, 
MURPHY, JOHN lOEMITT. i 0 . 
-. ' 2200 WILLCJ CREEK : 
NVRPHY* JOHN IHEMMY .;6 3 
* MOO*E HILL'|OCAM RM 336 
MURPHY* AISEfH JOHN 2 — 
*12 E 60 Apr 20fr 7*7C3 
MURPHY* JOSEPH PlCHARO 6 
1100 ROSE 10 7*703 
NUI7HV, KAREN 9 1 .... 
1909 CROCKED LN ; 



















l LN. I J 7k 
*MMPM'*.'LISA) LORAINF N*P 















4'.** I  LORI 
1006 N MCAWW^ 
MURPHY* MICHAEL OFRYCA 
79*0'CHEVvi CHAS£ «202 
. NUtPHY* MlCi<AFL S .7) > 
• 10^ W 20T»^ SI 7B79& 
'i.'MURPHY* 1 Nt)RN|AN LEW -i 
9202 BIEC^MOOR 7*723 
HJRPttY, PATRICIA,RUTH' 
• 716 V 22 .1/2' APT ;24 74(705 
MURPHY, REBECCA hvtif 
-S«23'Hr BARKER >4 731 
MURPHY* RltHARC LET E 
' 006IE *021 -GU60ALUPt.4*709 
MURPHY* SUSAN ( 'fi I 
-2909 STRATFORD 7*746 1 I , . • 
NURPHY-* TERESA MARIE 3 3 ..A,... «?2-2216 
• ' 2216. SAM GABRIEL. *1 7i 703 • • !'.•••• ' 
•URPHY* THCMAS*OEMtIS .3. | 'i 
- 129 MOOKSIOE' LANE eUWIN,'.M0. 63011 .! 
MMtPMY.'ttlLllAM JANES 2 4 ».4il-HI6 
.%999'CUADUUPE *314 7^M1 ' I - . 
MURPHY,. WILNA RUTH M MRS 6 
' 9009 -LVKNUOOO C' 7*756 L 
. MURRAY, ELIZABETH A IVEf 2 3 .......5.k.677-7712 
'•i< 6117 AVCMif A 7*791-
I WRJUY^ FREJDERKK F 7 9 
;;v.'71tt4 MOATHtAST NO 3L2 7*723 
MUUAY* CEtiRGE A HI. El 1 .... 
.1919 BUMQM OR 11*0 7|*74I 
MURRAY, CEORGF A JR C| | ...., 
{706 PAA< VIFtt OR. 7*797 I 
MURRAY* GFOACE BLISS 6t '4 .....^.-......^.377-1337 
I202A 0UUBLF -VPNO tACX-7*766 j '-
M U R R A Y ) !  / A M E S ' E C W A R C  6 1 '  9  . . . . . 4 4 4 - * A f  I  
. 2223-S. LAAE5H0AC *1101 7*741 .•!! '. .f 
WMII* JA«S HOMARO 7 9 ......^.$26-0925 




. WILLIAM S 111 
1336 LAMAR SO F. 7*704 
t KAOERC LILLIAN AWT 3 l • 
I 1700 W BURTON 1161 7*741 
1 NAEGFlI* JEANfTTF A3 4 
t 3610 BRIDLE PAlH"; 7*70) 
t H*AGI 0* JEhRY LYW. -2 4 .. 
,! 7 ISLANOWAV 7*746 
* NAGY,' LAU^A M ' A 1 
.j *70* WILLOWICK , RUSTIC, . 
f NAGY,r 7HCVAS J?S'PH 6 6 
. 3619-6 HOLLYWOOD 7*722 
T NALESKI* PATRICIA ELAINE 
906CCNNECMCUT lkT9* 
>NAMAN, -ROBFRT OOUAAS O 
- NOME • . • • J;V%I 
NANCF* ALICIA CACHE 2 4 .... 
1801 S LAKESiiOXr 1299*7*761 
NANCE. JCNOA LVK'MRS- 5 ) ... 
1700 BURTON OR *209- 74 761 
NANCE, LINDA A PILLSWOMH 0 
"JlflO'TONNES LANS 78703 . 
M«r. CARLCNF 6 "5 *.... 
,• 2316 UICKCRSHAM *606-7*761 
NArtVAWV* GLENOA C MRS 6 •>' . 
9119 *ARI|N 78111 : 
6A0V$R/fBHONG, SRISAK 6 .. 
BOX«J.VlUTSTAALShNTFI 7*712. 
B- MAZIER* ROBEKI RALC - t ' 3 ...t 
1919 fOHBINS PLACE 7*10} 
NAOli FEA02 -2 -3 
19*0 rt* ANTONIO-119 7*709 
NAOUIN, AATIE MAMIE F ,2 
513' PF.CAM GROYf 7*704 . V.-.i 
NARAHARA, NANCV * .C 4 
1927WliL0WCRFEiC 206 7*761 .. } 
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F>CCUI«E«; MTRICAlttlCUM . 2 A 
*210 SINCLAIRIi78798' 
nCCUiRft RCSAidi; AHM ! C 3 
• SI«tfXVIMC qQM*r *78709 
HCHALET CATHY 'ANN !>• A 
>1* HARBIS 'AVE1TB705 v .  . . . .  
HCHQUAHO. 40MI. S. A i A . . . . .7 Alt-6919. 
9104 "» l«AA 78705 •• 




NAAV tOtVflH .A 
(0 ORANOE 8110-A , . 
HAAY (ATHAVN ) I 
JUKI 787*A 
OAVIO U '  * 5 
LAMfDA 7870* 
JANET ft 3 
STORE 
Your ON CAMPUS Studejjt Store 
Weekc ays 8:00 til 6;00 
Satunlay 9:00 til 1:00 , 
CbNVINjENT fOR SHUTTLE ^US. RIDERS! 
isoi fist otnxF. LOT 
A A 
I  9>870* • 
HAR6ARCr-LU 3* 
1917' IILLAM (REEK 101 7*741 
NAIHLYMII ». n . 








.1 • • . . 
*002. iVE t 8A 78709 
HCK|M>E KAtHCRIM E 9 *- . . . .  
*309 AAHILLS OR 78731 
ttCKIMMV*- UOYO B 4* D I 
1003 WEST .23*0 A*f* 7*709 
MCK1NNEK* LYNN JOT E. 2 . . . . . . .  
1801 SOUTH' LAKESHORE82 787*1-
PtKlMMEy* 4ARSHA LYM E 2 -
*318 HERiaSA. CBAKlS CH*ISTI» 
KKiNnEVr-JURY iif V J ....... 
• ANORCwS' 308 78109 |  
DCKINNCtV* MICHAEL T .y 
2308 iEWIELO 8101 78703 
KKtltNBV* *0BER1 **Y 3 . 
KKlNNOH« HARRY A J* 4 9 . . . . .  
2008 |806C«LANf 7872* 
•; HCKINNON. JOANN OINOVA C 1 «... 
10IOC HEMHI t  MM 78709 . 
JCKNUHT* HARRY f J« I '  
*0016 2 BOA 7 HILL* 1 
. MCKKICHT*' STCWN'LAHlFt E * .. 
1212 HAOISW AYE 78797 R 
KNNNI REBECCA J1AM E 2 
»orf BURTON'OA APT 26*.787*t. 
KAQY<; JOf *LAN E * 
WJ BQI B9*7 78712 • 
KLA-MA^HAN. OAVIO L 9 I 
7|3A'.BROMNL'EF CIRCiE 78703 
HCLA«^ KAAEN fLI2A8tTh -C t  . 
2323}SAN ANTONIO 1*0SS 7*709 
K£AUCHL*Ni ROBERT -A « r A . . . .  
'  8*191 ROCKWOOO LANE 7879* >4  
NCtiUOHilNr ElOYO F JA 2 !* ..» 
'  1J00I YRACE OR 102 717*1 . 
KUWNVtN. UNO* K • 9 2 
. W*7tf JESTER CENTER .7878* 
HCLEVU* ANN fURNBUtl 2 .  . . . .  
230K CAEENlEE- 7870) i 
NCLKARTKAREN SUE-3 
> B10H SHAOOwOOO faj9r --i 
MCLEAN* STEVEN ARTHUR A. * 
31098 MATAOOR OAIYE 78 7*1 
NCACUINOI KENNETH CE 
H824 JESTER 7871* 
NCLELt'AN* 9AREYO.EE E 
" '  1628-* W.' ATH 78701 
CCtEMORE* ALAN OUARO -7 
^ 38U SFEEOMAY. 110* *8791 
'^HCLEOO* DONALD-AAY 2 3 .  










.  .  .*7*-*232 
*!>-COCt 
LRSi NAWCT Nitjf E I. 
r JESfti CT* HALLS 787* 
IL4 JANE ANNE C 2 . . .  
ASA6UAAI 
'  NICHkfl 
.AN ANRQ> 
N< ri«K>i 
. 7870? • 
HC'EICRSI 
. NA37 l 
HCFHAU ^' JANE 
•^|20l'M5A6 ^*eA * 
.PCFMAULV I A L .JOHN* A ii 
2323iSA FONIO 7«IOi 
NOFHERSO . Ti»OAAH A 
'  8 0 1 * 2 * 1  
NCFHERSONT HIRHAFT 
309TIBUMOOO CI* 1*7*1 
NCFHtRftONi wrtLIAH OEAN C 
• 711 *•32M> *232 T*f09 • 
'  NCQUADEf 1MTW J.^.i MRS 
.1907; M BMC»E?MtOC|: 7*703 
(CSUA^ICl HARRIET ELLEN 0 
;J0* BONITJi 7*703 ] 
NCO/MIOA* DENNIS RAY. 2 * 
- *815 TIHBERLINE q«! >*7*« j .  :l 
'  KCREYNOLOS. ALLEN CALE. * . . . . .  
'  - }9!d LEON '7*709 |  -V'.l. • 
WCSHEA, 401E1FH 4 
VT03 COLONIAL 787,9'• 
NC9PAP0EN* SAMNV KAY 
204 ;M38TH AFT 112 :7*705 
NCSVALN, AFAfL LYNN.! A * 
3100 QVVALI 7*709 ' '  
NCSUAfNi OEBORAH CA* 2 
313 iM *isrf 201 >*f»i '  
H0VEY*1 SOSANj CAYE A 9 
302 Itf.MTHf 111*. 7|7p9 . 
"CWHORTERi HOHk L: 0 2. 
1TM. MIStSlOt lAtOi • 
ACWHOCTEBT RWE*R f Z 2 
3*0* CEOAI 78709 -
NCMHORTE** AOIERT DOHf2 
3109! CLEN DM.78701 



















•FCM3CH» -IUIIY <L«*«TH 3 
3*t9GUAOALU»E-'78U* 
ICILHANE7* F<t«IC|A AO 
- 1903 WltOLE'JATM .7*703 
NCIHERNEY, FEU* AEtmCY 6 
70* H 35TH iTKFFT 1*709, 
MCIN&VAte« NAJTY Ml E v  ..^*71-32A9 ;  
: **2 KlNSC.Vi.NC >8705; * .  
MCIN7EC* «OBE|IT jSTUAFT E 3 . .  




MCINIIRE. NARJ*. NEl(SSA A 




MClMTOSHf NAM. ALAN 4 
39048 CATALIN4 787*1 
MCINIOSMT* «d*T *.! a- v . •  
3902 SIERRA OA 1 AU&IINf.lX 78731 
KINTYMt CHRISTOFHER « 9 .2 rl.. 
*01 *. 38 78705't •• 
ACIMYRE*-JOHH fOltSNAN £ * 
. 1801 i LAKISHOAf N029* 787*0. 
KiWUI* fMDKIA kEI } * 
. 3901 IA«E AUrJi* 12 78703 
v NCINTYREt - TIMOTHY: ,F )2' 2 . . . .  
. |*04- 5 NEAMM5 17879* 
nCINTVRE»7|MTKYd )E 2 
'  H**9 JESTEAi CEN'ER-17878* 
HCINTYM* V Jf'tif Dt * ....... 
1*021/2 ?*rs« 
HC«-VER« KATHEAjni Oi * . . . . . .  
2/804: EN*|ELtf' WAX) 7*743' 
FCKAN|f» OAVJDICOOAA!- 2 * J . . .  
tBOlS.LAAESHOAC 12*7 787*1 
HCKAY, OAN BOIES IF (J * ..... 
. |fl*9 :  BURTON 0*IAFT!170 787*1 
NCKAY*:ELLEN HiCRACEYNAS * 
340 A OtEF foot AFIS 78703 : 
NCKAY* HARRIET!(LAIRE '"A 1... 
: -1403 MASE *P 78703 . . 
NCflAV* KA;HY / |*|A* 13- .* . . . .  
'  1201 BflOAOMOC*IAFT2I8.78723; 
LUCI4'RON8E«0i. *S 4. 
FALNAi/LAtA 78701 
104111 CHARLES 3 
f»0» RFINLl- 1**3- 78700. • I ,  .  
NCtlEft OAYNE/MCI-ELE * .r.*J2-*27J 
• '  1007 W 24 5tL 81 tl - .78709 
HCREEf FOWLR FAULmT 9 
19I0A wrS-tRtDCE 7870* -
FCKEEi MICHAEL LELAND 4 
19»*^ RIO -9UNbC 7*709 . 
KKfft NOAMS CASEY S 2 
'*312 SFCEDMAY |l20t 7*751 
ftVEUlli' (OVIN IIUIN 2 l> 
! **3fr ?AC$iOOD } HCUSIO*» >T* 17027 
NCKELiAN>,.MqiCY f  I t 
801' W 2*1* I i  
ACX^LVAIN, . 'RAY NELN^ 4 9 . . . . . . . . . . .  .*14-2*8f 
V?829ASAN.CA**IIlA8709 . t. ' i  
'flCKZtVEY, JDOY if MS "•4' 9 **2-90*? 
230* * tA-CAST OR! 78704 •. • 
-FCK£MIE» ALIEN NIL(.IAN 2 
x'^-' M lUITj I 
'AT. ." :WOI-L 
\ NCfc**. I 
•*-r- . . .  k«il l 
' FClKAT*'' : 





. . . . . .».,...*.499-0*0*' 
;.... '«^*i» 
: .>*42-1503 










NCLEOO» WALTER CREYJR 2 
1418 * ¥ 4 ST 7*151 '  
NCLEOQk' WILLI AN C 2 3.. 
**15 AVE 8 8109 78192.: 
MCLSMYt TAUNVA LE .2 1 ' 
704 W 1*TH.8101 T8705 r 
MCL0U1H/ DEBORAH'LYNN i  
4415 AVE 0 1*709 ; '  
NCMNAN. Ctt/ABE/H.'j 
210 <d 27TM *8 78709- • ,  
HCNAMAMt JOAN E. N. * f:" :  . 
1020 € 49TH 8114 '  ' '  
ICNAHAN. JCHN F i> -*.'•••.»>••« 
'  9lO> DUNCAN IN 212 7*7*1 
HCNAHAN. NICHAEk fO*- .* - * 
1*01$0LAKESH0AEBLV02'9 787*1 
NCMXHO«te DAVIO A CJR 4 9 
41I21A BLUE*CNN(T LA 7870* 
NCNAHON* EVA JEAN A 1 
TRI TOWERS' N 1*096 J 
MCMHON. JINNV BOY. 2 I 
910* OLp NANO^AROAO 78123 
F<HAHONf LAUREL. ANN 0. * 
7242 BERKNAN OR 8A 18192 
NCNAHOlfk LIAH LYNN 1 3 >...... 
'  *IX W 39 AFT 10* 1*191 
FCiyiHCHt MAILYN ANNE - 9 * >... 
3*01 RED RIYfA 332 1*109 
MCmHON« HACK OANIEL 1 I ••».• 
(722 E».M00(JNAl(0 TB741; 
ffCMAHON. NAAK/FAESTON 2 * .... 
1433 ROYAC CRESf 114* 7*7*1 
THOMAS LEON.- 9 3 
*102A SHOAL CREEK 7*794 
lOUWS* JANES DON 4 5 . . . . . . .  
8*i- AIRFORf; BLVO-NO 42 78102. 
KNAMUS. JAMES 1 3 3 « 
303 K SI JCHNS 7|?92 '  • '  
MCNEANS* SEIH ALAh * . J 
3110 RED RIVER AFT 221 7*109 
NCNtCHAEL*-CAROLINE Y MS 4 • :  
10201 LAKE 6AR0EHS OA 0A1LAS 
rfCNILLAN. CHARLES p J* 4 ,4 i.,, 
*409 8'CHAJITUELL OR T8123 -
N Q U L L A N *  C H A R L I O N  D C *  
• • 112 Wf Sf '2IST f*709- .  ,  ' , 
MC««JLLAN. JOSfFH RICHARD .7 9 . 
I42T WATCMHIU -R0> 1*701 '  
MCMILLAN. M81RI SC0TT 4. 
*920 OUYAL NO 204.1*191 
«R|llEN» 'FAHCILLA O A * f. ' .  
30* WCSt *IST 7J151' ' ); 
NCNIUUNi FAULA JANE . D 2 t{ .  '  
. '• *01'W 24 • * 
NCNJ^K. ptCRYL *AY C 1 
1901 LAACMNONT 1810* * 
MCNINN* OCN JOHN .9 * 
'  2)419 ALL AW ALE RO 78194 
IICHINN* HUBERT M JR 2 * ••••• 
4419 AS^tANO OR 7BT21 
NC>tiAFHY»MltHAEiA1 9..,. 
2208 CRANADA Oft 18741 . . .  
;NCWJRRAV (  NONA CAIL « \ 
549 KlNSaVINC 78705 • 
MCNAIR'c ^HCNAS WALTON 3 1 
9101 EVANS *191 7875T i 
•NCNALL7* ALAN EOWARO i  * 
.1433 ROYH'CREST 81127 787*1 
• FCNAVLrY*- JOSEFH H A 1 
13*701 FMY |B3 H 
KNANABA. AODIS TAYLOR * * . .  
2207 S LMESHOAE J 101 78.7*1 
. 'FCMMARA, JANES N C i 
JCMTTrflAKECTA L C 3i..J.. 
.8*04 *01 WEST 2*TM STi 1*769 
MCNATT, SYLVIA.L.WIU IS 3 * 
5012 HICHLANO FASS ;i*I3l , 
NCNAUL» SALCY MOAROW 3* ... 
'  *539 6UACAIUFE AM 309 7879( 
. NCNf AL«' MICHAEL '9.2 ......... 
12VI AltfARlIA AM 201 7870*' * 
MCNEUt* ALltN IAJJB 2 1 ....• 
'2021 OUAOALUFf 78705 . ^ 
NOiClLL* BEVERLY J SALTER 3 
*>*200 LONQVIEW 102 78112 
NCNEILL* JOiA N. JR. 1 * 
2*00 LOMCV(EW APT 102 78705 
'  NC#tf ILL#'LARRY PARKER *7' 9 
-4I1C WEST EICHIH 78701 
MCNEILL* NARY .NIRSAAETNtt 2 
*401 CtlFFSTONC COrfc 187*4 
" NCNICHOLS. STEVEN t 4 ;* V..r. 
•9101 EVANS 'AVE .18791 
NCNULTY* JOHN J I Jl 0 . 'A.-W'V 
•" B90V fRONE CfR UNIT Ar',; '^-:-*^ 
JCNUlV. CAYE LYNN 4 S,..i.. 
*1214 NORTHEAST; OR '229 78723 
• NCNUTT* JOKN.-J* 4 
»90* W3* ST 74703 . 
NCNUTT. LAWA V 6IESECKE. .0 * 
• '179V WEST 29rH-ST 78103 |  
NCWILL!|A»S* N|p.AEl^ .
919A,1  ustih Hion.Anee.Yo. 7*1*9 1. 
NCWILUE* MICHAEL H * 
1402| *ARTDN SFRWOS 80 7810* 
IJEAO; IANO*E]A MARIA SI0OR 
101 (C 3> {ST 820* 781)1 
HEAOt ICAViq BOLTQN . 4. * 
502 lw I*tpl 82 78701 
•HEAOORI ANN SKILLERN* E 
10IQAST33 209 18709 I ' '  
MEAOOC* BURTON tDP JA 2 3 .. t .  
3801 DUViL'C 78751 I -
UlAOONS^ JMlS R JK' .0 * 
. F.O^ BOll 1302 2 CAF. ST 78711-j 
HIAOOWS. J|M E HUL»8E*C 4 9 
8919-A - i ,L|TTL£ WALNUT 78798 I 
MEADOWS* SALLY • KNIGHf 8 5 
HOi HUKtS A»|T X-7*101 : |  
HEAOOWS,* fHONAS CL4U0E-4 4 . .  4. .  .  .. .  .  .  .. 
lili EAfbSliroN BLVO 78703 -I 
MCANSr LAURA'CRAYAIEL 9 ; . .J..-
Illl14TH 78701 . • I 
«AAJt .f£WA«0 f JR ! 2 4 
1003 * JJAO 81 78709 . . f s  
HEARS k*FAI*ICK. KIRK 2 '  2 . . . .  i,.......... 
9211 CANERON *0 NO 112 78723f . 
MECKSTROTH! MICHAEL-H ,0 * ..*.. r,.»>... 
• 401DA SFEEOWAY 78191 \  
«ECW<»'M4CUI XUEBRA 
.  ll« E OLTORf. AF*. 104, 78>0* |  \ 
FEOA0E».FfC6Y. RUTH 2 •? 
1841 5 USE SHORE 2*«l f -
AE0E4MSV MICHAEL ,* 1. 
20<0 LPCNA Sf 7*722 , |  
FEOCUIN* CLOBIA ANN• • 0 2 
24iO WHHIS 4VE UHIT F 78 109f 
NEOEPOSI BESEFA N, * 
. 11202* MNEL 0R 78758 |  : 
FEDIKA-AfiWILAR. VICTOU J * 
- . OWlt OA :1*105 ! . .  • 
NC0T«4*[L)|0L0RES F I 3 ! : ' ' 
3^04 &FIEE0WAV.8211 7B700 • 
NEO|HA»irtANANDO SALI2AR, * « 
;*n-2774 
.  Mt-J2I0 • 
.4T2-21U . 
..414-1C48 














. .4)*-ll<8 1 
. .*17-1097 :1 
. ' .*14^9712 I 
•.*12-9141 |  
>««!*-**39 j 
<•*78-2301 I 
, . .836-2*94 ! 
' ' • ' 
,.472-i2** i• 
, .414**9(1 .' 
. .*7 7-422 7 I 
, .372-9999 (-
, .*t1-3C44 • 















• COSMETICS | 
• RECORDS ! 
• MAGAZINES 
AONALO K.FLLY- f 
f'JIJi sf 1*709 
SHEARY J O 




N1NAK AF "IAATA C 1 
I IHfliN fOAfl 814?.>78 741 
iS. SAMUEL ISAAC' Ai 
AVE A *>91 78(91 • 
. 'KEfclETH JAAttf* 0 
EM> API '3^4.78709 
. . . . . . .  4'4*-i9t4'; 
'».-*» I . :J ••• • <-
NfNOElf>HALL> LARAY DEAN B V 
CCNNO AVE 78749 
JOSE MARIA A 4 ! 
SAN ANTONIO 78709 
MARIA A T R A * 
SAN ANTONfO'TRieV >-  ... . . 
NCNJCti CARMEN ARAiEL I •! 
i .  2110 SALADO «* 78709 ' 
I NENOEti LARRY WAYNE 2 lV 
I 4807 RCANOKC OR AUfUN. 
i-KENOlkf MAAlA Cft C A 2 
i * 120jMI*tRTY .ST 74709 
^ENOIEI^ E2C0UIEL 8 * .  
1424N HF.SI 4JH ST 78703 
: *ti*)L> JANFS w JR k '  4. .  .  
41 Jl C ftAYLO* 78)03 
•ENOLb JERRY EOWARO 8. * 
4131 flAYLO* 80 '78703.' 
NlNOOitAt EMIL10 4 4 
.....;*11-77*3 
•• • • 1 . 
. . .;..4!7*j1*3 
' ..* ) 1-921 7^. 
' .} • '£] 
.......*1*-^*57 
901* MOAfHriCLO SAN .ANION 10 t f* ?822«p« 
iQtlAt . • 
......4*L-Y55^; 
......*7*-Clf* ' 
. . . . .l«t*-27C8 
T:"*' 
FENO i JOSE: ANIONIO 
*OlU. 39 API 207 18191 
MENOOUA*. RAUL: 0 1 
93*1 COLORADO St EACLE PASS 
iCUA, STANLEY * 2. 
1303 TRACE OA 209 7*7*1 
INOqtA. VALPtlANO JR 2 2 f  
tiH W WCSTOVER RD 71703: 
n, JIFNIf DON A M- • /  • 
2 Mf^PHILL FK $Z >8705 '  
AJ. DENIS * *: . . . ' . .  i.v 
f 31 SI -78731 • ,  , 1  
kZ• STEFMbN ClA* 2 . . . . .  
E 31ST 










T* 78852 • f.J • 
. . . . .44I-!U14 
4^414-^*17. 
. • < |1" . • 
T I 
.7^5-41743 : 
3*01 REO RIVER AFT 104 78709 
2JZ) MN ANTCNIO STA 78709 > 
A,| JOHNNY ANCEL 2 .3 












ME0iNA»: liUIS ROOOLFH i ..\; IIM .RW 
.  9200 L^RALYNN 181J91 . '  |  , 
PCMNA^ MARTHA.ANN 2, * . . . .U*.* 
•  3 * 0 1  * < 0  R I V E R  2 * 8  1 * 7 0 9  | '  
<t£0(N*« IKHUO RfT t 2 
i*OOTOWNUKECIRCLE 221 787*1 '  
M(«,INCC** : CHARLES N A *..P.,... 
J2ll" RfcO RIVER 208 78705 r • 
NC0RANO. AOAN NORA; 4 9 
|24 CHESTER SAN ANTONIO*.TX 7*209 
MCEHAN. ELIZABETH ANNE J * 
{3009 RED fttVER -APT C 7*7.09 |  ; 
HEIEHAN* >AMES RM1S* » 9 . . . . . . . . .  U. f. • 
1*80* rfORlH«AST !0R .7*123 '(• . 
M^EKS* .CfOROE CRECOAY 4 » ^ 
1*151 I 
'MIES* JEO' JAY < A :  2 
•'411* W 23RO 7*705 '  . I '. "  . ? . .  * 
SANDRA LEE C 1 
IF 0*0 7870* ^ ' I  
A20ERRAHHANE-.4 4 
KE .AUSTIN «OLVp 78701 
OATELll CHE&AOUOJ E * 
2501 LIKE AUSTIN *LVQ 78103 , . -T 
:CAW* AjMCABET N *A • 3 
2311 W9TH tST '7*703 ,' I -. .  :• 
WfCAWv FETE* * M E V-
I 2809. *CWNAN AfE. 78703 -( V 
MEfitNNlsL'THOMAS, HENRY 3 t j.. . . . . . . . . .  .  
|  Rf I IC* 32* L1BER7Y Kill* _»* 78i*2« 
EHAPPY* JCHW PAIRItt 0 3|.., 
903-C )E 32Nil 7*705.-' . '  • '  : ;  --.j. ' ,  
itfHL* AlfNpAJAHE E 1. . .  ..f. . . . . . . . . .  . .  
P 0 ftCB *930*78745.-: 
I EHLMP* JCSEPH CAVfO -
3007 ckCNVIM 78703 
EHRCTMi. SURESH.C 4*4 ..J.> 
llOt-BWAl CHA1EUL 78705* .  
i EIER* MARSHA KAY C '.MRS-' !D 
205 ARPLE6ATE 78733 . . 
IEIALE* JJEFFREY LEE 4 4 .  
387C DEEP EDDY AP7S 74703 









......-.. ' .;*l*-*923 .-
. . . .892-0782 '  
i'. ' iv. .;«..9Jt-iitr 
VI7-219T 
EI»«Ut»OONALO WEO '  
f1N0SL0W CT. ?*723 '  
3 I 
1413. I 1/2 1*70* 
12 
4302 «> , . .  
lEINRATtt* TIMOTHY CARL 2 
300 7'fIRDWOOO 787*1.i 
EISIU -»0»W C 1 9; 
102 MYLOA 78103 .  ! 
lEISENBkH. -MECAN C M :  
1800 CiBRIEL AUSTIN*: 
lEISENHflMER. ANOREW L! * 
1*12 E J7ST APT 8-78122 
IEISEIIHHMER. JAiiEl H. 4 > . . . .  
2804 tftEMY LANE 48703 », • '• 
IE|jAE, LARRY ALAN E ; * 
*307 AVE A A103 .71791 I, ... 
k f W I L L I A M  C  A  *  
10214;'JOLLYVlLLt R9 «1 1*199 
EJIA* MARY ESTHER '3 3 .4..... 
. V7I* (JESTER CTA 7«TB^ ! "* .  
•EKAV't PAUL NYKAEL D 
P 0 BDl 7927 </NIV STA 78 
EL^C0»'«ICHAR0 0 
3*^4 (JWFN 78709 
KELBiflO* ALBERT ROY-
MAIL ALVD AFT204 7f798 
pfLOtfRtl TERRY *LYNtt . 
kOCK CLIFF RD 787*4 
FUETloL MARY AHH. .?'• 1  
901 WEST 39TH. 
"EU. 14*1 JANES ALAN 
1201 flCWNCREf* F279 787*!l' 
»EL*OSf, CONSTANCE F :E if '  
4139 jABIRPEEN AVE 0ALL1S* 
FHTC4*!-ALBOANf LEE .  11 3 . i .  
150* 'B *RAES *IOCE-7ir2! 
MELTCN«-CLARENCE B jr*Va '  
1303 II.RACE o*. »1C»' I87J  1 
NELTONJ OORACI LEICH S-
2207,LfOH A20< -,1. 
NELTCV* JANES LESLIE • '  
910 j *07(1 *109 78791 
HELTON, MILtCN OtON E. .  
.» BOX I38C LlANOEP 
HELTCNi R3BEA7 BYAOW 
"N9B2| JE&TCR 18144 


































. .44V1SI8 'j 
• • • X  •  
• ii*. 
(<ENC E» JAY. STEVEN [..Of 3 . .  
12*1 T1NNEN FO«0-: i21 787*1 
M E N U  S *  J O S E P H  M A R f l N  0 . 3  
EAST. $9 787091. \  
REN2 ESt. JOHN KARL '4 4' . . .  
79 18 6AULT 8204 7#7M 
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MALCOlM, JERRY. WALTER 4- .4 ...... 
1720-4 LAKESHOAE 125 76741 
,PAUOLH| ROSE MA«1E -MAS 3 .2 . 
.5400'FRftORICH BOX'36 78744 . 
MA10CNADO««AL*Mt L 'E 2 
k KIN&0LV1NG OOfMITOAY* 7V705 • 
'MALOCNADO* PETER E 2 4 ......... 
,1212f 6AACKENRI0GF 78703 " 
MALOONAOO." "REYNALOO L 6 6 ...... 
U03P BRACKENMOGC- APT 76703 
kMALE* CAROLYN K COMLISA 2 
PALE* MARILYN CLARE 6 5 ........ 
913MW LYHN 3.76701 . 
MALERNEE,*JA»»E5 K JR 6 5 ....... 
2509ATRA|tS|DE76704 
palim. juoUh paulet.te x .4 ...... 
M00"l/2.AVF 0 78751 
P A L I N S * . C H E S T E R  J 4 ,  4  
6\0'H 30TH 6134 78705 
PALINS* CMAISTIWAAS 3 4 
610 W30TH 613< 76705 
•MALI4H* OAVIO ARNOLO . 6 5 
2601 SAN*JACINTO' 1610% 
MALKIM,. JUDTTH-G MJIS ~ * ' 
2»3 SAN A«T0N10 .BXl 
: MARCHANO*' ST EVEN C. E 
2807 HtMPKjLL M-787J6 
' >»ARCHESSE<4/*r LfNOA- A 
-I - 507 C'ELMvteOO 76Y05 
MANCOt yULG^L, 4 J" 
•907 fOP^AR ST. III^V 
4......; 
U 76^05 / 
.%.4)6-<163 ' MAACCM»'ROe<RT»P 6 
. ; i 37*. WIPIMT10N .V 
. 5 - :  PA*CUM«^SfANfLA SUE 









412-3621 - V". • rr 
• * .202nGUACUUPe 
...926-4724 ,MAROOC*» SAMOEl-C 
- 240e;tE0M 830T-A 78 
.'i.744-4420 flARE«.jHP«Alr MICHAEL 
* • • 26\0!GKEEHLAUN P*«Y 76757 
...442-2659 PARE*.' JANCTTE NELOINJA 3 4 . 
j -210 H.27TH'RM 344 7|I712 ' ** 
.7,442-0504 MA*EK,rHARBIN AJR " 
22O6 RI0-GRANOE 7670S . I, 












. ...;4 76-07 
,,..<..4!4>8e 
•4105 LULLWOOO-AO>«722#> 
MiLLAAO; CHRIS BETfY MRS' 
1603 RALEIGH 76703 
nwc.f 1 wnr.lo 4) '.n • vi . ......... 
• ,46045* RqSE0ALE 787p6 • , 
MARE*'*i SUSAN LYNN- vO | 4 i-.45I-»T^4-
U2l|MA0IS0N ;AVE 76(757. I.-, .t .i.. -J I. • 
AEK. VllMENT E . X ' t '.'.'...k ....451-17,44 
1221;'lt»n SON AVf <7^757 | •- -V ;•' f. . - I. I 
maaek,vi»m 
i'W! 
MARES* ;OlAl NE LYNN 
V 4. 
923-836! 






• MALLARD*- JAMES H 
• 2114 ROUNOABOUT': • HUNTSVILL^*' TX 7! 
' MALLET^ RIC-HARO ERANT 6.-5 .... 
-2613 JALAOO .7*705 
MALLOUPr MICHAEL GLEN 0 3 ..... 
c-30« HI29TK AN 4 76705 
NALHSTROM;: LINOA JEAN .E 4 -,^,. 
' 1006 A MELISSA 76704 - -
PAL0M£» CLUA6ETH ATI . ' 
1504 BARTON HILLS OR AUSTIN* 
. PALQNF*. MARIAN T MRS 0 4 ..... 
2626 WEST* 49JH.76731 . 
fALONE• PAT EVANS - E 4 
" 6501- CAMERON RD 140 78754* .. 
,PALCNE« PATRICK JAY A 3 ...... 
4206 LULLWCOO RO 76722 
>' PALSNE*- PA ISC Hi. A. C - PR ICE 6 4 
,'*206 L.ULLNOOO :7B722 ' • \ ; 
PALONEY*. JANICE £ 0 '-. 
PALONEY* JOIN PATRICK - 0 3 ..... 
. 507 WEST 42.76751 . V: . 
-PALONEY* HJtNAEL- 0 0'..2, --
507: WEST ,42 76705- v . 
PALONEy* THOMAS JAMES 6 6.... 
2500'SAN.GABRIEL >ST. 7*705 
MALOUF,«N>CHAEt.-JOHN A * '•*»• 
P 0 BOX'12)52 CAP STA 78T11 
PALWAH, NANOHAR.LALr 6 6 ... 
4106-OUVAL-201 78795 
>AMANGAK.tS» AMELIA L MLS ' .E 




1414AREN. iQ\ 7*741 
PAAETH. WI LIAM J JP 4,6 .. 
- 506-B UE I 14T« 7*70lv <. 
HANGMAN!160UL*AMR 4' 2 .. 
309'« OE P EOOY APTS 76703, 
*j|L ELLEN 0 : .4. 
28l2 miH.ES APTI03 .78f05 
PARGOLIS. .AWREMCE 5. 0>3 ....... 
-• jestER w3J05 787*0 • .'_•• 
' MARIAOESt HARE'N P -3: .t:v'V / 
CASTILLlAN I906N."•) ' <: ••• . • 
MAA1E* . DEI RA "LYNN MEV6Y 0 3 ..... 
• I204C EIM 76701 
PARlNi C-AI LOS ALBERTO' 9 ! 4 ...... 
2101 EW ONI *IM .78741 : 
MARIN. JO! EPH A JR 
. 3423 PRI OENCE KOUSTCNj' TX, 77045 
MAAIN. MAj Y ELIIA6ETH . 5- 2 
'1201MOAOMOOR 132 7*723 . 
MARKANTON S.'HAAY ME 4 ...< 
' 624 8L'A IT ON 7*70$ 
-MAAKESCM* ANNE AELHCMI C 3 -
801 WE5(-i4rH-;76705 : . . 
- MARKHAM* -LYNOA- REtVES MRS t 
»* 206V; 3t) ST -APT 106 .76705 
MAAM*» OAVIO JHEOOORf 0 ' 4 .. 
280l SI\M JACIMO 76705 -:. 
MARKS* CAREY FELD 9 4....... 
• *835 >fl|Y 2*0E:AfT 237 78723 , 
MARKS •'MNES ' A I. Alt • 7-'^ f f . f ............. «474r%6 
•3406 WtNOSOR 'AO 7*"701 1 












MARKS, 4MJ CHAIL C*.-1, * 
4S3-39SS - . HOQAErl A^L. AM -2)4A 78HJ5 
marjiwarO 
• 5106 N 
MAftLER' 
CHARLES E: 
LAMA* U4 .76712 







601IA ,T 4*TH 7»75t 
PARtER* llAUM KX*_ .6 4 
1906PE HL 204 7*705 :.. . 
.MARLING, NANCY JANE 2 1 /' 
. 66U WI»tf»tNGWAL* ;A0STTN, T* 747*8 
MARL OW E »f J ATI F$ OOUGLAS 6 Si....... 
' 502' EuiwOflO'1&5 7*705 
MARNOCHA, tsENEOICr F 7 9 . ..* 
1507 PARKWAY r671* ' I 
: MfROLOOj OfMOR? L C 1 .4)l-3«24 
•XINSOJviNG208 78105 * I 
MAROLOOf CfORGEfTE * * T '* 4rJ" Hi 





'"806 BAYLOR ST.; 
MARTIN, JAMESTOELAYNE 
J11' EAST 31 r670*v -
MARTIN, JAMES PATRICK 
2800. faHITIS'B. 76705. 
. MARTIN* JAHELLf. LOYt, 
2021-GUADALUPE 
' MARTlK* JANYA' H MRS I 
2620-WH 43R0 yACp, 
MARTIN, JERRY NE'TL . 6 
1602 WEST AVENUE «20S 
MARTIN* KAREN LCU J . 
1201 TCWN CKEEM A»T 14 176741 
MARTIN,-LARRY PAUL 5. 
1547 16TH AVE TCXAS 
MARTIN* LAURA 'JEAN ! 7 
U21 ALGARITA N0276 ll 
MARTIN* LAWRENCE Of* 6 
-2417 WINSTEO L* 76703 
MARTIN* LESTER REAVIS 
711 NEWMAN 76703 
MARTIN* «AIC0LN 0 2 3 
P 0 BOX 3040 76764 
MARTIN* MAR^ORIE 1 
'•2001 UNI VERS IT'r 76705 
MARTIN* MARY k HE«6 E 
' 1308 HARRIET COUST-76756 
'MARTIN* MARY CATI>ER-tNEMRS' 
UllSILVERRIOGE 76759. i 
MARTIN, MARY CLINTON .N I 
311 E. 31ST 1102 ! 
. MARTJN* MARY ELIEASETH. 5 ... 
210KEST 27TH 7*701 :]• {-\ 
MAATIN* MAUREEN AOELE E t 4<.'. 
4510 AVENUE f '7*751 . j.. 1 , 
.'MARTIN* MICHAEL OK 0 ;4 .j.. 
• 5405 AVENUE M- 76705 | V 
MARTIN* MICHAELrOIANE.MSS: 
• 4402 'BLUFF SPRINGS AO 
MART|' KAfct f ' E 3 ... 
6i07BpULLARD 76131 
• MARTIN* NFLL JOHNSTON 6 
•2515MCC<LLUM0R M703 
, MARTIN* PATRICIA AMN 0 .4'w 
3501 iSPFEOMAY ' W7 76705 • 
s MARTIN*'PATRICIA C 0 2 [ 
4011 SPCEOWAY- 71751. -V i l'-
MARTIN, PEGGY. MEL INCA.HR^i. i) I 
7Lk WFW1AN 76703 • f- i 
martin;- richaro ewel a ..... 
UOJWEST24 7*105 ; V ! , 
MARTIN* RICHARO-STEVENS 0 ! 
4'*4->9» JESTtRC^NIE*EASTM527' 767*5 
. '• • T MARTIN; ROdEAT AKQREW 7 4 
'2611-C PARKER LANE - . • 1 
-PAKT1N* ROBERT .GUY . 2 2 ... 
400-.W 27 7*705 r.'" (•j-
MAR7JN* ROBIN S 26REM6A 1 3 f" 
T 1223 wrSTHEMER 32 78>52 , 
MARTIN* .RUTH *• H 5. |: 
v '' JESTER CfMTCR ; 7R784- • . { • 
MARTIN* SAW1AA «A* . 3 -4,..^. 
' .1646 CONFEDERATE 76703 i 
.'MARTIN, SARAH A-R. 6 5 ..,. 
. 604 .HARRIS AV 7d705 ' 
PARfl^ STEPHrN JOE E .*1 *. 
MX 664 767*5 • 
MARTIN* STEPHEN 1;FE ' A 
4527. AVF F 7*751 . \ 
"MARTtM, ' TjWHAJ 4 JR . V. 
6)02 HICKNA^ 7C721 -
MARTIN, VALERIE LYNN A • 31 . 
. 2501 OLOHAM 6103- 1' 
RAR7IN* WILLIAM LJR 7 9. 
e-l09;C0l0*Ani».AP7S 76 70J 
-MiRTINOALE* JAM*J .W 0 3 
f 9J2.W 21R9 T-*V ^ 
MARTINEE-OEL RIO. VENTURA •., 
|- 1720 SLACfdHURE 156.78741 
MARTINEl-PER'EIA. PFCRO i 6 
• KANSASriS-IOl MEXJCO IS.pfM 
MARTINEZ. ALEJANDRO M -6 _*4 i... 
«' 4602-RAY .ilCN '>P12 SAN ANTONl' 
PARHNEJi Alia . C 
f ; J610 wjUvs-7*705 
-ARtlhE/, ALICIA, 3 
CAROTHERS O0R*<-RM2O4. 76705 
iMART|*E2,- ANCFLICA X -. 3 , . J . .V 
\ ' 3212 Mtn .Alvtfl-73 705 • j ' 
>AATt.«E/. CECKlU jR 2 4 
!. 14066 . PFLUGtRYltL 
MAMtlNEZ*.CYNTHIA OLGA C 2; 
i 7610 MH1TIS $7 76 705 1 ; 
MARTINEZ* CAVIO'J* -B 4 
' 831.1 BALING AAEEt 7-6756-1 
HAKTINEE, <AViO?REm * i 
>01 W NWRtH IQOP 70 791 ; V 
MARTIN«, fQWAR? T "6 > + 




SI* 7 729 
....477-7132 
....44*--,(44 
....•4 72-5i83 •: ] J 




- ' f 
.7CX-471«».[l 




























• .T.- • v- IT. 
4S2-2U6 
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*1 i ̂  
! 5 I Guitars, Banios; Instruments, Records, Music, Piqnos, Organs, Stereo, T.V. 
' /33 Guitar Summer SOGCidl •? you tan make extra good trades on .;5o A A |D 
" *" ^33 - Martin D-18 six and 12rstriiig.Guitars and on 5-string Banjos. See our large .yf^'Ul W | VD 




^QBBWUT w - . i . . . ^ ^ — w w w  ^  mrSVR 
2 locations: 805 Congress and 124 Anderson Ldne (North U.S. 183) 





:. *yi'; ;V; <!*-
.;447-$2C4; 
.Ait-rStj, 












MSfHAN. -(JEBflPAH f ATUM J. -4. 
J 9 2 R  O f F *  E P C Y . A P I S  7 8 7 0 J  
KltttNMACMfR'* ffDIM'-J' i 1* 
SWISHCR IIOI- IIW.» : 
MIAKURAI BRYAN 4 *2' 3 .... 
ITOO ROTAICREST M4R > 
MTAMURA, NClSCN D 6 2' 
• 2*00 I0^N I A<E CI«[T«ril-' >•* .-
KRIILFMAN;'CHARLES 41/3 * ,U.V..V... 
410S I/2J AVPA *B RTISI • 
KFT»KITW TT»WIN V TU ;»5 ......
49Q3.AVW0E F 78751 •' 
KJTTRELL, scan •OJ.H . 0 4 ......... 
• *903 Ave • F 74723 . 
KLTJMILLCRI J A . M R S .  A  I -  .  •  
4907. CR6STWAV -9R ...AUSMTFC T4 78731 
KUE«». JUSAN HELIX** » I .v; 
• 1915POYAC CREST.-93331 78741 . v 
KlAASi L+WRCNCF "JOSEPH JR. , 6 5 ... 
' 6402'A HICKMAN.'71729 .1 
KLA«ENESS* mCHAUU B % •< 
1200 .D O 79796 { 
necKA.'SICVCN KCjfH • i A 
109 W 19TH 1112 78191 
UCEHIN*'OFCVIO H05S. 4 4 
f.|9'QB 1/? ftOftSfNS CLACE TUTpi 
KL&IPCKHI TVNTHM N J K 
.: V905 f)UV4l #26? 7BIM 
Kit lHi AHP»£tt f. * . v y . 
407'WOatH API 7*709 
*l£IWi 8A*Hf.tfOrtAHO 6 6 
160-IKORUCRES 72236 ^7VT ,. 
fLFJH, tf*K BETH • 3-
4109 atlVAl. W3J4,78751* 
«Lt«H, tTANL£r A*HIU« 9* > 
O02 SOWIHWOOO 78704 i 
*U7RI 7AVL0R JAHUFL 2 V 
220) 5 lAKFiMOHC 212 '8741* 
K L l f 8 E 7 J C  8  I U E 0 6 C K E  b  9  
• »2S0l BCMHAH AVR- 78703 . " 
KllHPLEc KATHT VVONHT E Z .. 
1616 WES7<4fH* «40tt 7870V . * 
KLINE. ELllAftETK C 19 •< 2 ..... 
•4JI*.Ol»VAL 78709 
KIINE.'J »'J*^ 2; I 
3900 «E*STONE.787JL V • 
*UHF» 51EVI-H G 2 .|3~ 
. 3901 SPtEOMAV.APT 4202 - 78 709 v ^ . 
Kl tNEFELf CR».' PHll.t IWE A .C. 4 . . 4. .V. . . . .^28-17.90 
. 1144' MANEE Ml OA 7S72I ' 
KtlNC. HAASHACL'PAUL 2* 4 i«....>iiIV.,4?l-4421 
9111 .8 AVE 6 78796-
.KLIHG*.' MAIWMUt-e i 6 6^ '. • • t > ' -
5Jli<30rrt Sf tOBtefKi 7* 79407 • " : ' 
llNiCftSHirrt AilCAEW:.« 6 4 ...4721811 
V 1110-8 MES7 22H0 78705 . ; 
•LlNrt^l*. AHfHOVy J H .1= * ' ••'• 7-. • -
' ru VEILOWWOOO OR SAN AN7CWtO» TI: t82V> 
INK9UK* OEE«* K»V R a .W.452-4975 
2O0;8*aAOKOOR 227-78723 . . " . » 
A*AH« PAULEI7C 8 • HAS •' < 4 ^.2C8-2396.' 
IM4 £t *ET 74746 
MQTZHAH, HABK SCULLT C 4, .. fc. •. .441-5382 
2il,4A k<«KEA iAttE 7tt74l 
KLUOHEDI• LAUAA JfAN ' 6 ' ' 
.7Jtl9HW6teS7d7J2 
XLUTA, HAHLE AHHEILFE E-. 
' ' 28a9 AIO-0»AWp£ t4709 
mm rt,' JAN'HAHWIW^ C . 
9104 C80VER 78>9fi-: 
• turra* VJtNlTA JOV i C: 3 
I' 281tn SAL ADO 319'78799. 
KNAPE»\MEN KENNETH i . 8 '•• 4 
2/902 VbAKHUMSf 78703 
KNAPCi \JA-1 ClAIRfc if 
> 2902 DAKHURSI. 74^03 
K N A P P . ' h E W l T T  L E L A k O  E  4 . . c  
*00>H\J»W:109 78709 . 
•KN**F»-JASIS-tE»OTi 3 4 
.2407CFUitXFFUANe 78709 ' 
KNEEiANnlCARV SCOTT S ' 4'.., 
JQ'4 k/i C WFl7 «f) 78709 
•WTCtt, HAHCr tEE «TJ. 4 
910 HFSf 267H APT 20* 78709 
KN/PPr •ilCHAEL MNRV* 
4609 E AVE 78722 
KNePrr-ftMftONl} 8CANELI 
" 822V' SAA KAT8URN OR 78709 
KM£UPPER» WAR IN .t .. v 
103-D 8U1UN U144 . ' 
KMCUPPERt' RONAtO RAV :r4 I 
Rf Jf RO*U>4R , tfAN0(*.V TX J864t <. 
KMI&H7* onuses our c 4 
1601 ROr«L CRESI 78741 ;. . : I /•. v 
XNJCHT, flMtHCt C 1 \ T 4 .«.4! 1-4119-
4909 OUVAL 78709 '. ' • V •
WICHTI JOM 9. C * 
1300'wOOOilAWN* 81V0 78703 . ^ 
KN1CH7* HAR&HA L*Wl 9 3 ..478-1297 
. 700-A OAKIVNO '.7|T03 • . . 
KMPPA, WlCtlAN nu t <.rt!h7«l 
3400 N'L'NI|RRPCIONAL 78709 • .!• 
KKIPRJNOV CLAIRE. ARNE A> 4. J.. .476-0117 
'• 8pl -ti 241H IRN 24$e 79705 ••'.'•'• •'. 








' " ' J -
;J.459r69,»8.; 
^ .I«4 12-1190 
























<v« 1 vtv-t 
IV 9 4 L.<i.....4il-6J 11 
L T 8 4 •/.».i .«..<• »I412R8487 • 
-KCtitiR, HELlNO* AMW 
•:• . ioo?~*23si t>4 7rro9 
-KDEMN, KCM K 9 ' 1 ........ 
:2bl0 SUAOO 78709 
• ROPP» SHE1 ItA'*' 9 
' HOlSO-JCSrt*. CENTER 78784 • 
iOFQEOk KEITti AMEN t I 
IOCE OR 0411AS» 
M NO; t X .1 ... 
: 7. 
v 2504A V UTH ST 78703 
>0^ U T E K .  S ^ t f L U  Y V O N N E  E  4 . .  
" (•'.'4905 OUVAL 8333 T8791 • 
H'-i'kClffMORi LWOA CAT ADOICA l 
-llJff RUTUNO R8\8J15 X8798 
"^RCKOT. HIHAJtO 4 * ......... 
P0 8DK 768.2-78712 
iMOtB,-JAVifHWAS .2 4. ....... 
2300 NUKES T4709 
H0t 8 . H A * C V .  L O U C J C  4 . 2  . . . . .  
3304 RE0 R^VER APT 4A 78709 
KCL8» NORMAN >AOt 
r .9400 FRCDRICH LA NO 9.7874« 
V- K£iflERC» 0AV10 CLARK .'0 .4 .i. 
v 4*08 SOUTH 2NO. SmiET 78745 
j*0UK, JOSEPH R JR S\i ..... 
| 1202 SANTA -FE -PR W74i : • 
! 4ULINCK. KENNff^ R** 2 4 ,... 
> »HN AR80R, 18704 
KQLXER' THOMAS LEC 7 9..... 
.  I 2 C 7 H  I O T H  $ 7 . 7 8 7 0 )  , T  
K0UARS. £RAOFORO F 7 9 ..». 
. 1 4 8 1  W O O L O R I O C E . O R .  7 8 7 0 9  
K O L O S N r « ;  J A M I E - 8 E T H  3 * 1  .  
2707 RIO CRANCE 7870$ 
•'R01IC^8ER6* CARL 2 ,3' 
' 1200' M 40^H. 8102 "78796 
RONTOS* CCOROE '6 
• V C HOCC B1.0G 419 78 712 
X C N V I C K A *  L l N C A  M A R I E  . 2  2 . .  
t t424 BERKSHIRE- 78723 
JANC5 R08FRT 2 3 ... 
• 211* 81WION-I07 7874.V ' ' 
i kconS.- view touis? -s >i ' 
.KINOSOLVi NO OORMITORV 78705. 
.iCOOHTi, RRtSMNt? £ 
U09* M&ilOEN LANE 78703 
rffONU, SKElt CCNOLV 3 1*. • 
4210 REO RIVER #304 ' . "• 
. naPECKI* OCHIS SIEVE V6. 6... 
. >808,: SOUTH^AY NO. 3 787Q4 
KOPECKT* CHARLES RAVUER- E 
l9I3*rbClMH0E 787O5 . 
KOPERSK), "n«cH*El C 2- 3 
93f5N0«7HCATE8Liatl 78797 
' KOPF. JAKIS'KfpNETH JR D' 4 ... 
6899'HWr 290^ «138 *78723- " 
KOPP. CHARtIC HARBIN -4 2 .... 
9340 Jp€ SAfE^SJflOr 78796 
VOPPLfN» CHARLES 0 4 )...... 
14.01 E >UNC0ERC L*T 291 78193 
KOPTIUCH* . KRISTHf 6 9 ....... 
2309 NWtCES ST\7»709 
' RDPVCINSKIr tA«R^fiJ 9 ..•+..4*3-5644 
:1008KEIVLI 21H 78721 
5ORATIpf»'STSFFKN\ 4v 4 ......,453-1189 
: 52lt CAMERON RO 1^04 78723T. • 
<0R8« REBECCA ANN:!- MRS 6 4 ...4S>;-6072 
•'.! SO^MESI 41ST .79K1 .• .•:•••.•' ' •••*•• 
K ORB A# VALERIE P :t\. 3 ............. ......4 77-2912 
r*04f RIO CRANOE 78701 ' 
RORRMASi MtNA E l*\'4 ii.4VI-5969 
11Z0 A ROBEM f L^E 787Q4 . . 
KORN*' SfAKLE.V-PAUL 2 < 4 .*78-13*9 
. 3101-CC0AR ST 204 78709 . 
KCRMECAJf. KERRlLl K 3 2'^... .472-0916 
270* NUECES RM 409 78709 . . 
K0RWCA*,'LVNE7T£ 2 4 .44J-9H9 
; 80r BUNCO 8209 78791 . . . 
,KQROS.MH.tlAMJ * 9 
. 2408 tEON 109A N709-
v'KORP;; JAMES D0U6LAS 6 9 •».. 
' 900' ( R|VER$IOE' 219 :78 704 
' ROSHKJN* 'JACK LAMAR 2 . 4 ... 
' ^300 NUECSS 78708 
x6lRE,LA, OAVtO MICHAEL A 
:k' 
a 
h ~ '  
Is 
H 




KRPEC^TLARRT «E«E 8 .4 .. 
' ' IROtfS LAKESHORE 78741 
XRUC2rNS.KI» LECMARp R i . 
I02fl? FAVLIN' OR 78793 ' 
MUE«K, 8CCRr L R. --9 
44001 AVE f 8113 78791 
KRJJE0e*. CAR0t*M 5- * ........ 
-LIOBMESR AY 7I7OI • . 
• KRU(CE!R. .RONALD. « 2 -A .• 
KRUC0E|R( fCM'RICHAMO 7* >9 «..< 
1310.SAM.ANTONIO il 7^fOI I 
.VK*IMtE«» 6tTHNJR(CKAR0 2 
' 2. Ol[ fAjECES '7870S • . 
KAUCfR.. PATRICIA .A*. PULLUS-
1824 ^ IH;39' 819* 78704! 
. KRUCERt HCCr ANN.MULLEN 1 
;3409 .SPEEQMAV 79709 - I 
KRUOER,: PHUIP 0*EN 2 3 
1824 S 139 79T04 I 
MUOURt TANOV SUE AIR* J j 
902^C01LKYVIEM KRTA*. 
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..'...V..,. .836-9847 , 
9191 KAROtYN POUND iROC 
KUBENRA,. STEPHEN^JAMES:* 
; >04' UPSON 7970)1 1; V U. ...• 
kUOfSCH, MARC L E 
28IP -SALADP 330 78709. H) 
>UEHII*. LINOA OAIL CLASSEN 
:4713 AVEH 78791 . 
HUtMU, STUART4.VLE f 
4713 AVE'N 81 78791 
KUCHtjCRf JACOUFLINC H 
LIBO BROAOMOO* 8141; 787123 
X U C H F J ,  C H E R Y L  : L T N N  3 . 1  
1919 R0VA«. CRFS| 43202 
PUEHIF, OEANA LVNN.I 3 1 , 
JO<I W NORTH LOOP 78791 !J.' F- '• 
FUEHHEL. TIMOTHY 0 6* 
ML<7* C01CR400 APIS 787FLF* .*• 
RUEN12* LEO! C II1 £ 3'... 
3819 0UACTUUPE 210 7879L' . 
KUCLBv PAUL NfWON JR E. 1 .. 
. RT.'6 -80* *28 7874* 
*VHt» .PAMEL^ E. " 
, 90} ¥27 78709 
iUHLRANN.JARVIS VAOE 
2201 &;VUKESH0RE 8203 78714 • U 
»(UHRT* CAFFCHFH 7 
J> 4 •.RT4S«199C.8 M1 R' 
BOX 8292 787U . . . 
REX 3 1 *4HI*3* 4. Z 4*^ 
Y 78)31 AJ F I ' ' • 
A RAY C V ......4<|-34^7 AFSTV% I 
5 78791 *T _ \ 
' ? ,i • 
IPC. 78703 / ,'4•.'• VAR -
* * * " 
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RQSTERSKYI- CATHERINE TJMS 6 5 • 
MIL* MESTVLEM ROAD-78149 '. 
KOITROUN,-AUGUST VINCE 2 3 
97A4AVE0 78W2"-
KOIJAS, GERALO FRAIUT * 
I«M MIL^OW CREEK 203 787^1-
27flA PARKER LN 79741 . 
KUMM^JOHNTFO O 1 ..,.1,*.;..*^2-W80 
I70D -NUECES 78709 •' I 
' AUHRi-' JANC' ELIZABETH .A -2 .4M-{00» 
• ' 41F NORMANOY 78749 
KUHRFR MARY.L06AN N „ 
^19 NORMANOY ST79745 1 . . 
KUXIC. MAURINE BALLARO D 4.. . « 
219 LAM6 RO FT T SAM HOUSIOA - SAM ANTONIO* I* 782V 
KULU* STEPHAN III * 9. « R ' 
• 91! F 40TH 810* 78791' I 
KULKIRNIT.'RAMACHANORA . *r  * .i...........«.^IV*073 
. 507 WEST 34 79709 ' * . N '• >'• « 
'KULOM*' BETHEL ANNE' * S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,JFR-*0«5 
1008 « 25 1/2 APT 104 79705 ' * V 
CULPA* MARSHA AVUT E * .......«2*-578* 
*IM HWF'290 E"309 7B721, , 
KULT6CN» PEICft EVANS : 24,l'4i  ..f...•{.«••• J..'*n-942> » 
3401 «ET>"R|VERT2M-7A705 -.T , 
.RULVICR1* DENNIS M * A ...-, ............4 JJM403. 
' 801 40P1NEDALEC0VC 78758 - > . 
«UNTL» MUN TO 0- 4 .»...41^*-$4*3 
220? LECN 'APT' 309 78709 .• . ] . . ' . 
RUNO* STEPHEN SHIC CM> * • .44T-LTCFF 
2101.BURTON API. 1090 7 8741' 'V 
AUMLLMTOF YUWIAAA*'.'A: 5 -7 !> 
5RL2-21 ICUSA SU6IMAMI-M/ TOKYO JAPAN../ 
IUMUEL* JILL ELIZABETH C 4 ...4'L-«»TS 
4905'OUVAL.7B79I . • T 
KUNTI* ERIC COLLINS- TR * ............W..47^^*49 
< 2601 IRIDIC RATH 78703: 
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1215 CASTLEL HILL 78703 
.KNISE'lYr TOLETIE'ROSE : I) 
4015SIERRA 19711 - > . -
KNTSELY. 'MARC LOT1VER 7 9 ......... 
-" 4013A VALiEn VIEW R0'7S704 . 
KNOCK, JOSFPHTRANCIS 2 1 
• U6C CASFLERKOPF 7874» * 
<NOLLE. JAMIR NANSJRO C 1 
I302 CCOAR'FEFINO OR 78798 
KNOPPT JEACME 16 * ................. 
1409-8' DRACKLWRIOCE 78703 
KAORR,-CE08CE SFEPHEN E . 4 ........ 
7363 IWIMCRCST 123 78792-
V.NOULOENF ALLAN!TF' 8 I 
2*01 PTFWT LAKE '308 78798 , 
KHUULEST JUDITH ANN MRS A !>2. 
7920 ROCRUOOO LN AUSTIN, IXI 78758 
|CN0X> CAJc** RAY 1.5 4 ........B....., 
4310 AVEM7 B. 10) 73791 
^FMJOSCN* *ANCY:S«E 5 3 
3415A CE0AR 51 )78706 
XNUISFN. THOMAS IJELANO *' 5 '.J.;........ 
' 2090 COLORADO APTS 78703 .- •; 
. RNVSHR . AWLREM' MEIpFLL « . 4-
.'3109 GROOMS ST 8207 •78705-',! V 
.X08ERNUS* CARROILLT MRS ,*V .5 
^10|-GOLDEN-FOREST ' 5AM ANTONIO. TX ...... 
»0C*. JAMES T V,........ 
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1618-M &-61H 78103 





1801 S LAKEVW* "* 7BT41 
KO C T  A N .  M I C H A E L  * A N O R E M  2 - 1  
•9910 BROWN J.N IAUSTIN, TX 
KOCURER*' JEAHIE ANK| 
108 WEST 4^TH SI" 
*AU«L«. MICHAEL' I 
5711 AVE &'7»7$2 }. -
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i\ 4 .A,....}......... 
!86 78T98 ! 
.527-8588 
X 78224 . 
«\77-l«63 
.JV441-14T6;'• 
ROTECRIt OTRALO-0 JR 
'1712 ENFIUD AFT.C 78103 
R0LHMAFCN*)00K WLUIM 0 '4 
' LS'LS-.Y0RK5HL,RE 78723 
KO?/IABAF BEIRA MLRIE 2 3. 
. RINSOLVING' RM5*0 78705 ' 
•OTIRE• jbm WILLI AN * . > "'•5rT: 
470* BENSON F#AY DEL VALIE. IX 78*17 'V"-. "I ,4' 
ROUKOUNIS, CHRISIOS K E 2 * 
'8 122BRACKENRI0GE HAL .78709* • ~ ' 
KOURI« .JOHN CARROLL. 2. 4.,.,....; 
9G3NORTHLOOP'78T51.. 
IPURII'ALCKARDC-JR' 0 
. -1505 LANKHOOO 7^723 ' 
kXWRVELAS.- HELEN K C 
1*00 ROYAL CRES* 81*1 7*741 
*OVAC« RIM PEXFR * "5 
400 e 48TH 78791 • 
K^WALSKY, TANYA '2 4 
1*01 ROYU-CREST 82220 78741 
RRAPT, 01 ANNE MA*IE , 0" 4 
' 220 ENFIILONOU 7«03 
•RARER, OEAN FREORIC *• 
1908 UNIVERSITY AVE 78709 . 
'XRAME** DOROTHY E M MRS' * 6 
. 99 OCFAF FRONT' ATLANTIC BEACH, FLA, 
KRAMER* JACKSON HAROLD 0 4 
2510 FLMQM) 219 7tfUl 
XRAAPIT2. THCMAS LEE. * 5 
2400 TOMM'.LAXE CI U40 18741 < 
. RRA72* . SHCRR^Ci'ANN ' C 4 4«L-31?4 
506 PECA^GROVE 78704 , 
KRAUSE* CHRISTOPHER P X *..••/. ..^.444-9495 
'2811' HENPHLLL PARR 78T12 I 
.-^RFTAUSF* EOMAFTO.TTMRT. JR 2 3 * 
I  '2101 BURTCJN OR 10*1 >8741 F ~ * 
KRJUSE*. ELISISETH-R E 1 .411-5)00 
'• NS97 - XINSOLVING 78705 
RRAUSE* GARY ALAN. * * ..451-8514 
LOIA FFUURUINTBLVO 78751 \ ' 
• KRAUSSE* CAROLYN IR 9 I • . \F 
-104 F 35TH.AUSTIN, TX 78705 , 
KJUUSSE* HELEN SUSAN 5 4*1-7156 
7 • 1309 RTCHCRFEK TB70S 
RREISNER, >PETER 7 9 *51-4010 
• 9 0 1  E A S T  * 4  S T  7 8 7 9 1  
KREI72ER* LAURA RFSSA 6 5 »> 
2408 LEON ST APT.2Q5A 78705 
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"2*00 NUECES 28705 
KUOA ANNA ANLI T' 
. 1804 SREEOMAY 7B751 1 
KUPFRMAMJ RERNAAOT-'O 0 3 .. " 
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300 E RIVERSIOE OK 302.78704 • 
CUR2AMA, ROBERT A' *( 2 
'MOERIVERSIOE APT •382j,78784 .-
KUR28AN* LINOA A J .......,.....^.•.'....•444-2041 
2101 8UR70N 0RLVE;#2P' J874J 
HISV* KATHLEFM SUI '2 2 *27-2155 
. L|300 SPYGLASS OIL- #13? ?874* • , -
XUTAC*' ANNE CL1IA8E7H & * ....»'.»»^^»..«**5988 
,5800 REICMER ORIVF T8723 
K U I C H E R .  B O N N I E  S U E  0  4 . .  
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810 E |3TH 78702 
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-LIO? MIECEO 78705 
RUYRENCALL, THCMAS R * 
10* WEST OOELL 78752 
••VITER* CNARLES 4EV1N > 3 * 471-1012 
201A MOORE Hill HALL 78705 
KLIOM* YOUNG SUCK * * «,4?V'*S4 
193* « JRACKENRIOGE 78703 
K*yc, WATHE LEE B I* ,...,..#....S.4I*-0201 
2021 CUACALUFE 7B7Q5 * 
»«E, MOWARO C JR* *- 5 .451-5822 
'<-1*210 8R0CR5I0E OR 7S>23 
KYLET JACQUELYN P C ' MRS' 3* * 
3119 TCM CREEN A5 78705 
RYSERTALISOK HAUFF * 5 ...477-0893 
{*00 W 29TM AR( 10 7 8 709 
RVTE* PAUL OAVIO T 2 .. 
11835 MEMORIAL OR J4CUSI0N,' 7* 77024 I 
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LACY^ 8ET7YE- BOB
7*07 CRFERGLUFF- OR 7872^.. '•> : • 
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L*RCY, DFCBRA-JILL- . A . 
210 M 2TIH SR0 RM19 787M • 
'»ACY, GARVIN.H h't>l ........... 
2101 ELM0NJ-kl2l 78741 
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1105 W 22 *l/r. W*05 
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LAGRANGE*. MYf P 1 
1112C 8»ACMh*10G« A T. 
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LAGRONE* MICHELT 0?. 
7202 VEST.^IM IB7JI . 
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LAI* RA-NGOU .41 
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•OX 8633'#HIL(P LA» 78712 '•• •' 
LAIN. rfAXlKfr+OSfPH 
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LAIAOi ^08*- ARIHUR . 
A2H WLELESS LAfiE 
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W4*r JESTtR CENTER. T8784 V.\' 
LAKE* LlMOA'K '24 ................. 
4210 RED RIVER 8213 78751 .- * . 
LAKE*- TATRICJA- MARF( '3 V . .. ...i.,. 
45«0 BEJiMETT-API 2l>7 T8>>1.-h'vr 
LAKEY* OAVIQFJOSEPH -.2 '> 
3094 WESTLAKE 7874* 
LACLAkHULIVM HOMARO * 5 ........^ 
|*0« NUECES 75701 I 
LALLEY* PATRICK W : A I 
247W-JESTER CFNT(R 78705 .- -I 
L'AM*»MUNG-YIU -* 4 ..........>».v..* 
BOX T353UT SFATIO* '*712 
LAM. SUNC LUN - -
1**4« TT*TH 
'LAMAR* CHARLES ROBERT 
3501 SPEEDWAY 8211-78705 
LAMAR* CHFTFSLLNE.LBURJFT' 
1818 A W35.-S7 78703. . 
LAHIR, RONUD-CUCFME''U 3 . 
r. 4998 AVE A 8101(78791 . 
LANBI- ^AVFO^BVRAM X 2-.*.^ 
T90S5-JSUMNYVU£/I 78741 -
LAMB. GARY-JOHN X 1 
. " 5803 B0LL*R<> 78731* -
-FCANT.J JIM ARMFTT E 4 ...« 
B070EAST30 78705 . 
LAMB* RICHARD 8 JR 0 1-... 
2213 S«,V*KF SHFLRE»78T4L 
LAMB* WILLIAM 0 * 5 ...r.. 
389C-0ffR EPOY A^TS 78703- ' ' 
LANBCRT* GARY.NFMTON X 3 
29QI NOfWICH COVE 19723 , . 
LAR8ER7* ROBIN REMEE > t 
210 W J7i78705; . " 
LAMBER7* TOMLJR' 2 4,.....i..V. 
10027 CHILDRESS OR .78793 
LAMBERT* RALT£RPAUL **....«.. 
1708 A4NOI RDV820I 78722. : . 
LAMBETH* 'MYAi|;M< 4 . .4 
MACXEMIOGT A3I32 78705 . 
IAMBRIWI»:^*R* ELLEN- •* 5. ; 
4100 1/2 AVFIO* AUSTIN* TX7A15I 
LAMBRIX* SUSAN MARIE 3 4> 
2*00 EMFIELO'RIOf 78 703 
LAMM* CYNTHlAfL G. E' 3 . 
4700 RAMISTER.LN -7F745 ' -• \ - > •' 
LAMNERS*! OONALO RAY * * 59*7 
190* 1/2 R088INS PL 78705 ^ I 
LAMONT. DAN'OEREL' B 3S .. T..............IFJ6-AIT* 
1401 RU9CBERG LA 8251 '8793 
A A M P f R T »  C A T L  M A R G A J H T . 9  3 . c  
3212 MO RIVER <212 78 70S 
LANAHAN. MICHAEL. KEVIN-: 2 .4,.; 
1108 EAST OLTO»F 102 78704 > <,»•" > 
LANCASTER* CARY LYKN 9 4 1 ^ _ * 
400 EiST. 30fH 78705 % *•. < * t * > 
UNCASTER* JEANNE 3 .4 
3820 TL9C€VLT- I»731R- -SJ.-Y ' • •• 
LANCASTER* KAREN MACIRV^*' 4 ...4..434-4A2I. 
4909 DUVAL 8108 787ri 2 
TANCASTEA.LARRY TEROY 4 3 ;.»..4....«V«.L3*-l4*8 
40011 CHILDRESS 78753^ • " '••'•.i  ^ ' =V 
LANCASTER* L^URA LOU . O. 
1201 TQWN C4FEK 8207*.7874V 
LANCASIFR. NANCY CAROL-3'. 1 .. 
120| |T04N CRFEtf'DR 207 .T874| ;t 
L'ANCF* iDEBORAH KAY • 4- 3 .....>.*'• 
1304 MARIPOSA 24f'78704 
LANCE*friMCTHY-GLEN- * 5 ....<.27 
1*50 R WEST STATH ST 78703 - -
LAND* JUANITA SALA2M .2. 3 
J U14-A AFECARII*^78704 
LAND. VICKI R MK .7 9. 
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« 111 ,.c; 4U».*...V.....>.« 
!(•£, 31 ST 7*122 \ », 
R* JOHN WILLIAM 2. 3.....A....... 
« vrrAi.LtM.M>ifs •-' .•Tf-i-i-.'".. V 
' & LNV{F^ IA ULLWU I 1^. 1 FULL . 1 . — 
"tUECK, C-YNt^lA V 01-1 ...v.....,..i...i.417-
1)001 HOR^R LH n7.0> . 
'KO£GEL* RAYMONO fAUll * i-4!4-
IB. • .V, 
-f • 
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-KOFHL.' RUTH -ELLEN -3{ 1 .. 
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•J-f-i KOEHLER* DEBORAH & 
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KOFN* LFLAHOlFf F 
1205-B.39 1/2 i787^l 
:nOEN, luVAN LAURA " 
" 20148 COQV'COURT 7*1704 
' K0EN1G*'DUNNE U SCHOENER 
3710 LAWTON 18731 
; KCENIT:* LAURA FI MILJIE I * 
1905R1CHCRFCRR0AD 7 1757 
KQEhM^C, MCLIS5A AHM * 
«20 S 1ST 2I4.79704 
*OfPC*C» AtCHARO BRUC| 0 
561j2 GPOYER :106 78756 . 
KOESIER, XltCN LOUISE E 
' 2*20«ia&RAHX)E 78705 .'' 
C4 .......L.452-1652 
9 .i....•>..#4.|..453r 1838 
S .1. .441-155* 
• K 
9 ..J..45J-7257 
MICK. ROBERT L'EFCY 6 4 ..... 
1891 WeSTLlKEOR 8108 7874*' 
«(IIEKH0PF, VALER1NE J * 9 ... 
2212. SA^.GABRIEL 820 78705 
rRIEIiKE*' RUSiELC B E 
" • 164*T,W *TH Sf 78703 ' 
KRIER. MARTHA A MCOONALO E 3 
34b1 RED RIVER 8204 78705 
R R I E R * :  S T C R H E M  T H O M A S  B  5 . . .  
' 5401. RED AIVPR 8204 78751 
• RtNG*-'JAY. SHERARO 2 4 ....... 
1515: ROYAL CRESI 3148 78741 
KRlSHKANOORTHY V *T * 
1514 REAGAN MILL 202F 79752 
RRISS* OLIVIA ANN A 4-
" III M 22 St TITOS ) 
KRITSER, ANN*ELI/ABETH 3 -4 .... 
<-.- 2001 UNIVERSITY. AVE T8705 
RRIZqv, CLAIR €' "9 2 ..*.'. 
11503 LADERA'VlStA-OR. 78759 
XROG* NARY LYNNE «N 1 
2323 SAN ANTCNIO 2111- TB709 
KROG* RALPH LYNN S X 3 ....... 
3001 RED RIVER 8102 7B70S 
MOLL* CHARLOTTE * 
> - 2319 NUECES - 78709; . , -
KRONE* MARK L 2 2 
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K R O P f *  A L L A N  H E N R Y  <  ' V  






± V . ' * 5 -.•*.« 
.......:478-3*4*. 
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i* RONE NANCY L H MRS * .5 .. 
13i*C BRACKENRIOGEAPT78701 
U WE* VOBIRT 0*. : 8h 5 
1801 S LAKESHORE 823T 787*1 
LABAOIE* LEONARD PAUL • E 4 ..............444-6945 
710 GRAHAM PLACE 78705- • •' •. '•  •  •  ? . '  i  
LABAUME, UNO* BETH .6 * ...i..k.,.4....f.4t4-8*4l 
I 5001 BULL CREEK ROi 118 -78731- . ^r»-* trwr'i-1 * • 
LABAUVE* MARR R 0 4 ...........;.~.V..V.W47>?73e4 
I 1200 BROAOMOORE 9213'78723 •'!. . 
LIABBE* CAVIO MAtT«EW< R. 5.........•.i.;...412*«04l 
r |*34-C w. 6TH.S7. 7BT4I • •;' W\J\LT V:'^; 
LIABBE* GRECORY LAWRENCE A. 3. ...........;453-rt31 
1813 E 38 ST 7R7221 
LA80NVILC£T—MARIE E | 3 3 .....i..V......i47>C*03 
' * 202* GUADALUPE f2ll* .7^705 . •' ** 
UABOROEI ALICE LOUISii *. * ...........477-1497 
' 51055 LEftALVMN T875I 
LA0OUVE1 BOBBY WAYMf}.. • 6 . '* . i.'....4<2^3^,9l 
LANOAUSu^GiM 
:• UiF^7 ' 
'iANDE V
- 25l1( 7CCALlU  t4ltf9 . 
LANOGR*.MARGARETi -s» i 
(221 ALGARLTA .744. 78 7*V 
441-1847^-LANOCRCS* CSCAR C*f ZA X Vl .. 
L 1212 VARGAS AUSTIN*. TX. 787*1 
1 lAMO£<Sr GARY CLllKTCM' .:7 '9 ••>. 
^ 403itHERIY-HlLL>7BT04C : 
LANDERS^ GlEMN BFRRY * ' 4''.'.w.l 
1091 W- 99TH ' ST, 8*112 78751 : 
LA'JOCRS* JANES.RiWALCT . E 3. 
BQXf 7339 UT STATION 78T12 . - V-'SS 
LAft)E|t$»" MAAylN.OfAM 8 - 4;;.V.U«!^ 
.UK£1RACF1Q4'8LD2201 
,iLANOERS."NFLISSA-.AHNi C 3T 
•  '  • " 1 0 5 !  E  3 8 T H  - 8 1 0 L 2 '  ;  
LANONCM* DTI 1ST R* 8. '4-.i'.v.. 
'570{jB GLOUCESTERLAHE 78723 
.LANOOi* •'JOHN nICHfELv..? . 2 "... 
2801 SAN JACINTO 78705; : . 
LANORUM, JflHRf SARUEL / T. .9 ... 
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: 1500 ROVALpCRESr. Nni5< 76741 
LE1WN*-.CHARLES R ». 3 
W3*7 4E*T« .CENTER 76784 
L E | N I N ( € R * < M 1 C H A F L  C  E  4 . . . .  
: 203 W CAE8W-AN0 76792. • . 
LEISTER. CURTIS MYNNE "C 4 ... 
2600 RTO-OIUNOe 76705 
LE1S*IC0V «iM POLP 7 4 
100*>C 59^ST 78751. . ... • ..f. 
* UlSTItUM. iRlSTEN ANN 0 4%..l. 
• 106 W46' ifl.^lOZA, 78764 ; , f . 
LftTE. jrCNM OE P * 6 
2606 EN^I^LO RD AP010 78703. 
LI1TH, CHAI^eS f 2 " 
;•. -R7"> '*0* 696. . ^. T •• ' . 
; LtlfN^A*- BRUCE W E 4 ...........i...... 
•'I 1906 WULQW CREEK 6105 78741 I ; „ ' • 
I LfitTNfRf PlUlk ACKLEV *RS « * 15 ........ 
: *03 S RtVERilOfi 76.704 |. !/' • • 
'. LEITNCR* (tOTANNE. SPENCER . E . 4 J..K*. •.•••• 
1902 WJLLOW fr*M* AI05 7<7*1'| 
: LflTNCRr JUSAN MARJE- C-. 
4104 SHOAt CRCEK 78700 :. - | : • • 
• LEMAISTRCV tMARLES f J. 3 ...«. .4.. f» • 
13U WIStnttA ROAfl 76703 . ! i 
j-LPMAISYRE*-pOflN KFSLEY 0 3 .....i*...... 
4526 AVF.v'76751 . 
rtEMAlSTfEiITHETIS C C• 2 3 
i -1512 .WESTOVM .ROAO 78783 ,, | ; . . 
! LtMAlSTRE#. GILLIAN S *E . l> 
'* 1909 HILL OAK COURTS AUSTIN* TA 76731. 





•223: NOUri -ilirt H^LL .*8 705 














- V'-.* < 
< . 5641 KlNSpLVlNO 76705 t 
•< LEHKE* OARRYL KSNT- 2 2 +»•** 
i  7 1 2 4  B U R t c W  O * .  6 2 2 1  7 6 7 4 1 . ,  
• LEMK{« RliyiS-fAUL 2 4 
3402 SOUfH OAK- 76704 I 
j LEMOM* HkU/W M A *,....! 1 
CQtORAWUpTS N 104 76 70) 
: LttfOliO* (LUAft^TH ANN C 1 
r - *303 Mountain climb ok 76731 
: LEM04S, CAROCYN SUE -? I 
JCCIM M M4Z 
- CEM6NS* MtCMAfL E 4 ..... 
1UAM tiabSHlLL HAIL 767Q> 
' LENA* KAM/Ei' PAUL -J« 6 ^ * %,. 
• 2509 CREjfNLAWN PKWY 76757.-
i  ;  L C N O A U M *  J O H N  j . i r i  B  - f - «  
31(0 670 *J<V€R' 6204 76751; 
' .LETlHARt. WlLLlANt 6 5 
2tf4 K 31 IN ST 121 787A5 ' 
LENIHAN* PHILLIP LEO -A |',i 
4714- OUVAL 76751 .. 
IENNIN6TCN* AlCH KfNI * 4 . 
f- I06.COLORAOO APf> 76703 : 
(ENOU* MARTIN LIS 2 - 4 ... 
1601 S UKPSHORP 11*1 76741 
LENT'i E0WA60 0 111 2' 3 . 
*316 006CHESTCR 7»7Jf1 -
lCf72»-MAkCAllET- Rl/TH E 4 
907 P EAST 32 76705 
LCNI* ROBfcRT. 5 6 ' * ....V. 
' . *2016 HYIIOi OR 76723 
lENifl* Oi^Y. JANES 2! 4 .. 
*131. JANEY OR -76751 .. . 
' LfON* 6LGRM-KA(|NE ; 
1221 ALBARITA API 122 76704 
' LEON* .'MARX ROBERT E) 4 ..... 
-. 1913 RQ66INS PL APT6 76705 
IfOfli MARY CATHIRlNfl 5 ) . 
>> 2212 SAN CAk6IEL7i705 
' LEONARD* 'ANMA LtC A! 2 
JCSIER [CENTER "W14JI 76764* '• 
IIONARO* ICMAA^ES LOUIS 9 4. 
<002 E (43 76751 1 
. '.LECNAftOriJAMCS'H W' ; C 4 '• 
.1720 S!LAKfSHORE 61159 7874 
;  L E 0 N A R O * i N A R f  O E A N  b l i . . .  
'• 3600 HIOHLANn VlEU: OR '76731' 
:LF0NAROt SNAKY K- 3*'!l ' 
;* 2l02-PilHON ST 7*705 > 
LEONAhO* IWILLIAN- A IV ft $' 
IBbB-Al PAIRLANN LN 76704. 
'LEONARD. I WILLIAN J R 5 ... 




LEUMC* 'CH1A6HH AhMC 
903 .6 WIST 37. 76705 ' 
- UONF. MlOlAEt ANTNONl 6 
OfPT OPSPANISM/PORf.76712 
LEfICK, ELISE COURTNEY 3 - 2 
1221 ALCAAITA 76704 
LEPtNE. VIVretfNfi M MRS. * 
'5201 BUFFALO RASi 76745 
LEPIEY.^JANE LYNN 2 4 ....... 
. 512 E JATK-vWOS .• 
LEPO* CANOICE A CHAREL S3... 
. 1614—A M 38TH 76731 7-v. • 
LEPO* Jpfi EUOENf * 4 
2600 4HITCALFC RO; 76741 . • s 
LEPO* 61CNAR0 JOSEPH 3 4 
1614 A jfEST"38TH ST 76731 \ 
LEOUEUI.* iUCU MONICUE 6 5 ..*. 
302 f 34TH APT 202 7^705 
LERMA* ERtLIO S 2> 4 ; 
2124 »URTOM OR 252 76741 
LERNER.LILLY 0 
. 1219P6RACKkNRIOqeApT76703 
ICMMl* CARLOS 2 5 .......... 
1720SCAKESHORE6LKO110 78>*U 
iESIIUti WILLIAM WAYNE:,2 3 
1801 I LAKESHOBfi295 767*1. 
LflLIC* MUCC HARPER » * ...* 
-COLORAOO APTS A-107 76T0I . 
LESLIE* PREOOY WILOON 4 4 .... 
. I72i» S iAKfSHORf 256 76741 
LESTER* ANNE 'E MACPHE0 I' 2 ...< 
• 1200 BMAOMQO* 275 76723 r 
LESTER*' JQAN"SfAOElMAMMRS '. 4 < 
JESTER R*4*W T«70l ' 
LESTBR. IARAY J * * 
:- 145 PATTERSON- LAB 78712 
LCSTlR*. LAURAMNE STACY 0. 4 ... 
h I20a w 40TH 4PT 140 .76754 /M 
USTER^i LCLANO ANDREW * 5 ... 
ri:. 19IJ C aRACKENRIOCEi 78703.' 
LESTERv. nUL MARTIN C 
1200: BROADMOOR 275 76723 - ' 
lister* Samuel james ;4 . 
900HHV95 ftASTROP* fA 78bQ2 
ACSTfR* WILLIAM H IJ.6 2 3 .... 
6603CLENRI06E O  76731
LESTIRi 
?-'.19l* 
USTOURCE  -- - --
9*0t'MARSrbN AN 76793 ' 
4.ET2* RICHARO ERROL * • 5 
UOt R08<RT C LEE RO 76704 
.LtT2* R0C8RCLAVION 2 2 ....... 
300 Itf ST I27TH. ST* 76712 
(tUNG* KENNETH KIN N! El ..... 
W1340 JPSTEI* CTR : , , • 
LEUNC* SHUIT MUI 8 '4 
MADISCN HOUSE 105C 76705 . 
LtUNC* YUK'-CHAN \ 4 
. 7045 OT JTAfiai /fl^U 
LEVA*.CAVIO-JEFFREY '< I 
LEVAI LARRT. -» 
. 220k CNPJPLO 6107 7670> 
ttVAN*iCHN RJCHARO JR * 5 1... 
*.1921 WlltOV CRFCK *306 76741 
L|VBA66» Lm E N MRS .5 4 .... 
; Jl« THf HlCH RnAO.7674* 
i^VlrtlT.PAYLYNN E 4 
?»00 6UA0ALUP6 6104 76/51 -
LEVkRftTTE. JCHN T III 2 3..... 
. TOO PRAAiaiN APT 106 76764 -
LfVCMCH* WESLEY X * 5 ....... 
- OCPTT-06 BOTANY 78712 
LEVERING. MARCARET T 0 3 ...W.. 
: 2000 PEARL ,78705 ; 
UVCrr*.H MARSHHL 3 4 
4400 AVfbUJE 6 *102 78151 
'ltvrCK«JOL«*E.O \ r s 
2707 6I0 CRAN0E 76705 
LEVtft« JENNIFER. LEe 0 2 
916 OUMCAN iLN 76705 .. .. , 
LEViN* PAULA LYJrt 6- «... 
.505 HARRIS;AVl.76T05 
tCvlN* PHlllPUNCrfLN 4 4 ..... 
2000 'EARL 76704 
L£V|*<: PHYLLIS LCE C 4 
v ll«7 SPtHiY «l02 76m 
LEVINE* CHARLEY JACOB ft 5 
7500.-CALL ACHAN'RO SANANfONlp, 
LEVIhE* HARRY A«RAHAM•. A - !• .. . 
1703 CHANNEL 60 76151 
LlVlNE.' JFRRY PAUL' C» .2 
4505 MiVAL. APT 104 78751 
LEYINS^N*' RfCHARCH Q t ....... 
110 8 37TH 76705, * 
LEVIT* ABRAHAM M 9 ........., 
J2)2 RED RIVE* 113 7^751 
LCVII* JULU KU1H > i 
' 20*1 OUAOALUP* ST TjSTO* 
LEV*» LYNOA HAINAN 4 5 
6903-6 TRANf CIRCLf 76756 
LEVY!,- NARC .HONARU 2 I * •>, 
• 2S21 SAN.ANfCMlO 7670S 
LEVT; SUSAI^ sqphiE' * .» ...... 
2604 'DANCY 78 7*2- ^ 
LEM* TIMOTHY J0« : J 4 
•4«oo Avi,6 r2lo;7675i . . 
LewACLEK* tEVfRLY*J*M .3 2 
>505 OUVAL *212 78751 . 
l ^ M k L L C N . ^ R O O N E f  S 2 3  . . . . . . * ,  
»450J< OUVAL . i262 767J1 * 
lewselen;;brinra CAIF. C *..... 
liOICNPlfLO RO 6j04 76703 
LEMlSf' HBERT :C4 4 * 
^4 EASf 30'APT )03 76705 . 
IEWIS*'VB£NNV PRANK 2. 3 ........ 
.60036 CAMECN RO 76721 . 
LfM^»^ETT.tC Bj« MRS * 5 ..... 
rSlftPASAOENll76797 • 
LEWIS* KROOIE JOSEPH C * ...... 
,1903-A CEOAR *{OCE 767*1 
truis, -eAuci.'andmson \ 4 
.1101 ROrCANO CR'6'6. 76758 -
LtVIS*'-CAROL BlNI'- t). I ......... 
300.f RIVERSIOf *335.76104 
LEWIS* .PAVin M*tR P 2 .#...... 
> 3210* JOE SAYEUS < 
LEVIS.'OESORAH^O .3 
304 E 45TH. 76791 . 
LEWIS* DE60RAH K^ OUVALL" A 4 ... 
-i 'HOO fAST JOtH APT 106 76705 . 
LEWIS* ftlAAME rCRA|$ 4 *..,./.,.V, 
4,711 S PORPSf'..16745 
LEWIS* OONALO JAMES 4 A : 
.. £307 N0*UAIK *210 7870? .. 
'LEWIS* ftOUGLAS4Cm.T . *. 5 ........ 
.. .OtPARTrtNT 06 60TANY 78712 - • ' 
LEWIS* PREP PAH* f > 
}102 WILBUR 78757 IS* CAY SU2ANNE *\ I \ 
240* SCMULLE'^ftTOl 
LEN I S - *  - H A R R Y :  0 . '  J »  2 * 4 . .  .  4  . .   .  
• • f6QI SOUTH LAKESHORE . 
IF6I1, JACQUEi 6R*N0aW 6. 4 
416 M 23R0 ST;r672r... 
IMI5» JANES AHRON ft S. < 
25t2A RIO CRANOC 76705- . 
LEWIS, JAMES FHWIN . -2. 1 • 
62* HARRIS AVE. AUSTIN** TEXAS 7671 
L C t I S *  J A M E S  t  i l l  A  t  
B 271 JRACKENBIOfiEr »AL 76705' 
LEWIS* JM OAtLF. A * .....:....., 
. . 7601 SHOAL-CRA. M. Vfl 6 76757 
LPMlS* JlftNY RA((OOLPH 6 ., 
. 270* SAUOO 7B70> ' ' 
.-LEWIS* JOHN M1CIUEL € I T 
*140 SPRIN6 VALLEY" RO flHLAS. T* 
LEWIS* RATHLEfN. 4S.........M.., 
1*1* W *tH 6263 76703 " 
LEM1S* LAURA ANNE X I ,V, \ ' 
SCOTTISH AttgAORN ,, 
LIWIS,' MURfNiJO - A 4 
'•-'SOT 1/2 J9.IAP7 A 71731, * 
iC^IS* MARUYN1R0SE 3 4 ..t». 
109- It 1 39 JH 7*751 
LEf'5* MARf l^lPMIJ .5 4 
l05.Nif01IH-.7J7ili.-_ 
. VVWIS* MtLANIEtCARQL * 6 
'2904 HAMPTON: APT A 76709t 
. L^WlS* MICHAEtfjCN 0 1 < 
< '2408 LION 6IU-A . I "• . j 
LEWIS* PWRON RAY B 4 i..p...«.*»£ 
jlioi W OLTURf NO *9 1B7041 T . U 
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VSft~* *  
Dance Ban 
Weekends. 
on IvetyHgWis. M $.* " 
'f 'Wf> 4 J 
^ Hours: 11:0Q a.m. to 12200 p.m. 
® •••&&&?. Maim V^oaf'e Pi/p Prniiii 
Happy. Hours Dally Z 
¥* 3-7 
All Prinks !4 Price 3 * 
—7, 
fiN** 




Dining in an Antique Atmosphere;^* 






m s*~3 *•-" f 
I 
lewis* randy iTim 4 *-«.•«•.*.:... .......4s*-»*44 
1 VICIOAJ r 977*731' • ..-•::: ••': ••= .y>.V-
LEWIS* AICpAA9«AYAN 0 ; ...,i.....;.4l4-l4l5 
VBO« ui wfsf 23 sinter wos • •.,•• > • • 
LEWIS* RICHARp CALC JR t 4 447-1422 
: 4904 sumhii. #201 fsfof w , 
>••.,.•;•>=..-.•r-»<• * lewis* agbert BENTON e * ........»....\.477-ii42 
i- 14219 BAACAENRIOGE API 7*701 » 
:-:4• LEVIS, THONAS. HAAW000 E 2 472*9125 
•.. 3400 WEANfA*7*722 
> • (lull* VALENCIA N£ll * I 41^1*19 
••• .'. 147- 9 DEEP tOOY 'A*TJ 74701 • 
'.ii'V.rt LtVEH0EC*t*f A n J* * 2 414-9010 
••'••'.•• U<J4.¥ 2*.«4 7J70> 
i|T(WlfC«illi EDMMfl I III C 4 OI-*»7 
M04JFSTER CENTER HAU .74794 
n 'X 
. *05 m urn 7*707, 
^^LrZUKUVIO'O * ......... 
. '  • • • • • 4 2 0 2 *  M Y S I O F  O R  7 4 7 2 1  -  I  ,  * -  .  
* NAS E 1 ...,Wh2il» 
;5|î M̂ 5 .n»'6iit«r« n isio* | 
«UM« / A 9 
" 2SQ* scufrtAfO 7*704 \ ! • 
-JOHN'jOSEPrt 
m tat 12 
ifHAfiir mv- ti; 
. 1» 74801 
llC0Ui<C* AKN^H-JL, 
, 3«C«-fcWHU* H 71 
k 11W• MS^Swhaii 
I Im.0* Walnut 
JHWVt J _ 
loooi #2201 MiDSfWIk f* 77035 ' 
tHpT*P, tAytA VOHM$ 0 J 
; I' feu* BU470li°0* I20« ?I7*I * 
,K\r 
4-d^ 
ItCN* (IIRtAN VlkCIHU 
1901 Miuc* CMEK 20|, 747*1 
ufcs*A"«, WAior turn U * 
. KJ09 OUYAl:••*»» _SM 7#»5I 
UEfL* t * 
1 >107 S*lC9*UV 2M 7470? 
. ltfU*» OOtHA AKM 4 
15l» |t0VAC'C«MT «3>U 707^1 
llttil. COO* 4 
: |2004 f." fUOISCN IK 
'. ' £f|CQN« M(A OOUVCA % l_......\ 
.. |71Q« MORIHPAST (M flfl 7«721 
:-UC0N» STEPM6M MVTCW 2 
t >10707 H 1H » LOT U 7*793 
t|l> Mrt-flir ': fc ,» 
710 I4XT. •7TH S7 Jf7fl 
: UlFSt OAV10 ftOS* 2 
-22200 Ulti(M CMIIC »«U 7tT41 . 
' tjlfir WAIUCC D L 
<NI mjf-JWO T»70i-
IHttfKr CAVIO t 'I', 
914 W 22 l/» «v7l70>r* . ,v ,• 
KL.CS* »ME«C-ftllAS I 1 
J2M J4M CtlKin 7170* 
tUjesT«ANpi »of>ce* ^ * 
V.MUOT HA20S A'l 55 71701 f' ^ 
"iiucri DeMis ifAmr r 4 
. ^SOO^'C MVEKStOf »1«9. 70704 
tiUJtCAMu; jcnr c • f.? 4 ...... 
• I U00t .*E0>l»n» »22l 74709 
Ll.ltr, M7NICIA/ M 4 ....... 
' •' \ {2411 'IEUN *74705, '• ••..•>•'. ' 
uutt: SUlAH. CARiM.- 0 J •»« 
' IM03 1/2 HJfttFORO.74703 \ 
.•U|«rHUE»I fit* N 2.v 
'll2 K '.#101 74751 
tlJUi UtMlClO ANTONIO 9 4. 
1401 tAHfJMtHtP 42 1 9 - 74 741 
•"UrtJUV AN.EMS I T\4 .5; 
<4109 SHEdMAT #101 74791 
•.:• t}IN«:. CHrw-CHEN . « 
<*1.4 W iiM /51 #104 78705 
. U*f CHIA.t.AMC V.-5 ......... 
i4?4 CUAAALU^C. 10CM?I 74 705 
vtWi Hi!N J»Sll«6 * * 
• U410 MO i 
742 
441-4737 
tINENSCHNIOT. LiMT t I. S .. 
: 2211:.NCHftElO T4703 
UNCftk 'JOE HAT.TNEI* p .4 ...f. 
507 1/2-CAST.1* SV- 74751 • . 
I'INES* ALVA KAMD Et 2 
# 0 MX 345 74747f . 
LI«C» NAMAKir C :ij 1 
S102'MAUfRAl9 %r 74703 
UNK* CtOftGe tRAMc t»K C 9 
550JA BUFFALO PASS 74745. 
ltNft«'vJAI*$ *AUL M- 9 2 ..... 
JftfEft N'541*74744' ... 
UKN« IttltCU MiN MS .) 4 . 
I211AICUN0 W74757 1 
LINSCOM. tftWEK'NRS 5 • .. 
403CLirF0fllVt 74704 
Ll K&CCttS*. LI2AICTML A 
Ml UM I7I7U; 
UNVILLC* RICHA«0 0 4 $ 
2211 1 LAKCSHORC 410*. 70741 : 
ll#fUNi : JKCFM STFHARr E » 
37 MOSftECr W. C4L0MCLL» NJ 07004 
LIVNAN*' KdOESf'CAVIO . 2 
2p21'CUAOAiUFC $1 K» 74709 -
il##NAIhi > |AV|N. N1CMAEL 4 5 
2fl2i PCAAL' APT « 7470S ' 
LtrSCHUT<i .RONNIE CAN , * > 
l524i A HANOA RO 74722-
LinTCT. IR* ALAN 4 5 ..: 
1900] I0R70N OR 291 . 74741 
L1#<TACV* CCRAtO I^IN f * 
/ 4201 ROStOAi.E-74754 -
LJRA, ANTONIO.y HECTOR 4 5 
21I2-0UA0ALUPC #702.7470S . V' 
siiiCHKit CArNV i x: i 
"»301 nu CLIN9 7«73l 
LI5CII»»<rANAR TILL MAS < 2 3 ..»« 
19011 BlUt CRES7'OR 7«704 
Itiu, t«mm CAROL A 1 ...» 
4<S7E«I M0I11 74704 ' 
LIS7CN. JACft 0 4 1. 
' 745 £ OLTOM 4201 74704 -
L l f O N S K V i j  L I N O A  A E 7 N  < 1 ,  *  
202|'CUAOALUPC 9111 74209 . 
LfTCCLL* pONAAO H JR 4 4 
1209 MCtlCn (MM #102 »UW 
. LIIKC*'IA«BAM.0|AN(1 7. »»......... 
194. .-{LOCMRy, .RAY'JAiLfN 4>''4' ..W. 





pfARLfS <1 C 1 i - , VK-V /-
«|fK LANE JAW ' , | 1 V 
uwicv Mttitt f | . 
Onjl^ 747053 1 •' 1 I 
RtifOrtiEK II 2 4i.M.M.l.VU...4^>S(IH 
•MMWJ00 4.W. 74T04 • •• •••,'-•• «/• '.v 




3AQt* A ooe r«AIL r«744 • 
LOGUEi CLYOE-ftiLEN - 0> 4 
.' tlOS CLAXTCW LAN6 101 7472A 
ION, SUSANNA PHI CHI 2 t; 
> # 0.40JU0427-OliSTA 79712 
LOtANANN*' jC^ARL(S J' 
'.-. '914 C ttUKl 7 T95
LOtSELi ,' CA*^" " ~ 
• 304*EJ0T 
LC«£t.CH«tj 
• 2511A S fltNOOO
LOMOCTOA, N . 
' . BOX 41S4 0T STATION 179712-' . 
LONCt AUSUN tir .I 1 .••«••• 
'.•'.4001' 1I06CLCA 7473|1 I " 
LONCi BANBMA ANN- 8 A 
: 220 M 27 BOX 44 74709' -h:.* 
LCMr* W90RAH ANN C 1 
.. 2101CtN0NT121-74J41 . I 
LCNSt UTEBRA 0 J 
- 902 MAYFICLD LANE 4104 T»7t».. 
L0«0»^ ELLEN S 9L0NCNTHAL . C 4 , 
. ' 4001 AltKiCA I41S1V . }• ' • 
LCNO. HELEN .FRANCIS 2 2 (•••••. 
„v ' 2921'S4N ANTONIO- «Ulf 74705 ~ 
IONS* JOHN N':.-E'. 4' 
• 2021.6UA0ALUM 4701A 74705 I 
L0N6* JOSCPrf SUPMCN 4 . 4 ..... 
:410S OUVAi tT 2>7 7BT91 i " 
lOlftt XATwftBINt Ci* 0 3.4**»*.< 
BOON »1 ANOBEVS OOAN, 74705 ; 
LONfr. UONAflO BOONeT 4 
2221 S. LAKESHORE 109 74741 




.... ».».^.444~77l7, | UMElAOn*:;LEklC>Js) 
.lN4;Mrkf(HST 
UJTELANO. ttNEVXA. 
. -741 t 0LT04* tO^ 
iOWLlSS.ANAF,;: 
40«~i« ElD0fcA«. „ 
• , . .. .UMlUSi CA»Of NA«5 4:_5'.,'*-.W.I. 
.^....?...\72-4fl44 1<H |72 « J»ANNA"?4704 ' 
tO*ftL».XtNNEtH CMU 2 4 .4<2-19^7 
-} f "^^5 WfS^^VO 79»* f 
C«S 109 7B74I ^ ~ZjlbS 
t# 104. 7BI04- , . i », 
I f 1 L...................411-2274 1 >-<l 
MAAOO, Tt 74914 f •> I 
- —• « • ^.4«2-<C24r I 
:.BtV0 7BF4{ 
Lore*/ PATRICIA A^H C 2 *•* 
M9279 JtSflR CS^Ht 747941. 
9XML l*N* «' I 
5401 SLOUCFSTEA 71711 if < t 






W t lS l. t 
4221 AlCA^lJtA 4249 7^704 "7 I 1 
MCTf £ MCHACL F 9 9 ^...4^1-412p 
2406 V*U°U*CPI * 4 u "?« 
& 
.V«..«.i.4!^4Hi 
, I UE 1 . 1 
4 SO- JBft 79764 < 
lf VOUli^ 6Ut)i. 4 .4 




IITL  BAR RA 
411 f 39T* ft9«A 74749 
Ll7(Lf> CHERYL.COITK -J 
«10IQ iv' FROTH - M705 
LIITLC*MANT7 ANN : A 1 >^.... 
101 (4 ,1190 *104 79TQ9 \ . 
UTTLEt 'KENNETH STEVEN 0 ?4 
: t0t MSr 'l4Trt A9AR7220 79791 
. LITTCC* UK>A OIANC SNITH; 3 
724O*N0«THEA5T M#lfr4 7*721 
I . . . 
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